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Office^MefTWf^ndf^ • UNITED states government

TO

FROM

• SUBJECT

:

Mr. Tolson

L. B. Nichols

DATE:

^AVAILABILITI. OF ALL TOUR LEADERS FOR
AMERICAN LEGION CONVENTION WEEK BEGINNING
AUGUST^30^ 1954

ffinterrowd

Tele. Room
Holloman

Mi»s Gundy

in

\

II

//// ' / <

27&e ^ericon Legion is holding Us National Convention
Washington, D. C. from Monday, August 30 thru Thursday, September 2, 1954.
This is the first time that the American Legion National Convention has
been held in Washington and the estimated attendance has been set at
approximately 150,000 Legionnaires* The Legion parade is scheduled
to begin at 2:30 PM on Tuesday, August 31, and will continue for about
8 hours. President Eisenhower f s office has indicated to the American
Legion that Federal employees will be dismissed about 1:00 or 2:00 PM
on August 31 to attend the parade.

We anticipate the greatest number of visitors that the FBI
tour facilities have ever had, during the week that the American Legion
is in town. In this regard it is deemed essential that all qualified
tour leaders be made available for tour duty on a 9:00 AM to 5:30 PM
shift from Monday, August 30th thru Friday* Septembe r 3rd and that leave
and working scheauids oe so adjusted.

~

The following is the list of qualified tour leaders whosk^
services are essential for this assignment: \

\

3
i

RECORDS AND COMMUNICATIONS DIVISION

Records Section

Kinsey, Richard
Fi tspatr icte, Edward
Rhyne, Louis
Underhill, Arthur
Creamer, John
Grindberg, Arnold

oo - SAG Laughlin,
Mr. Tamm
Mr* Rosen
Mr* Belmont
Mr. Parsons
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Waikart
Mr. Jones

WFO

?FKM:sb

Mr. Wherry
(

~Mt~~LeWard ^/j £fe

Enlow, Lyle
Mo&ale, John
Furrer, Joseph
Terry, Howard
Lauer, Clyde
Bagley, Richard



Memorandum for ¥r# Poison July 19, 1954

Records Section (continued)

Ghilds, Preston
Ballance, James
Beale, John
Wood* Bulon Kent
Eure, William
Morris, Donald
Smithy Mason
Johnsonj Douglas
Mall, James
Solis, Arnold

Kennedy, Frank
Surdy Richard
McFadden, Edward
Koch, Kenneth
Stiteler, William
Myers, L. Merle
Mosel, Arland
Benedict, James
Patton, Kenneth
Smith, Harold

Prime Redords Grime Stat

Kane, William
Sade, John

Short, James

Communications

Humphries, James
Maruca, James
Stroman, Edwin

LABORATORY DIVISION DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION

Davis, Charles
Ruckman, Robert

ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Hammo nd, William
Lownsberry, Darrel

INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION

* Curran,
Hughes,

Henry ^
George

j 'Mr Maihe w, Warre

n

' ^Jfyith, 0. Eugene

IDENTIFICATION DIVISION

Bedard, Normand
Payne, F. X*
Hutchings, Robert
Lassari, Gino
Costin, John
Berberian, George
Frauson, Francis

' 0 &

Horner, George

Christiansen, Harold
Buteau, &aurier
Lemmler, John
Dacus, Avery
Franklin, Howard
McCarthy, John
Billings, Carter



Memorandum for Mr. Tolson

IDENTIFICATION DIVISION (continued)

Stames 3 Nick
Watkins s Robert
Appy Leo
Yarnellj Samuel
Ashland^ Roger

WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE

Dean s Louie
Hansen^ Allan
Saunders j Daniel
Tamaj Peter

July 19s 1954

Morrisons William
Hendricks y Clayton
McClosJcey; James
Dellinger, William
Choryy Edward

- 3 -
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Lr« riolsoa 0/3/5^

She .Crcocativcs Coaforenco

In ccnaoction ttith tho forthcoming iJatioaal
Coavoation of the Aaaricaa lajica, -which is scheduled to pa hold
jui iasbii^toa daria;, the uoaii August 29* 1951** it caa do aatici-
A-atsd that tho lar.~o Ams&or of delegates attoudiii; aad tho
atto-idaat publicity uill causa aa influx: of raciietocrs,
i-rostitutes, coafidoaca aaa aad othor Liez&ors of tho cri&iaal
ologout,

la order that tho Eurcau vrill &3 full/ co^saut of
dovoloi-aoats of iatorsst aad ^rcqptly advised of all ^adoral
violation ia our jurisdiction uhich occur, it is rcccirioadod
that tho . ashiajtoa Fiold office bo iastractod to coatact sad
alert iafemaats aad soureas of iaformatica* iacludia:: sources
ia hotels, aad to mlataia close liaigca ylth ^olica do^artiaeat
coatacts ia order that its T/ill be fully colored ia this ro;;ard#

It is also su^estod that tho liureau's liaisoa
re^rosoatativos \;ho attoad th3 various &3etia<:;s of tha coa-
voatioa bo alort to aay iafcri^atioa or situaticas iadicatlaj
a j-ossihlo violatica withia our jurisdictioa.

Tha Goafereace, with Messrs* Nichols, Callahaa, faaa,
i-arscus, Sisco, Bol&cat, xsoardcaa* Rosea, l&soa aad I^eis^or ia
attoiidaace,. aar-iinoasly a^x-rcvecl "£he racc^endatioa that a Isttor
io forth to tho ><ashiajtoa Field Cffico, uith co^ias to jjaltinore,
iiichaoad, X^hlladalphia, ^ow Yorli and Pittsburgh* alortiii.: tho
offices to tho l-oteatial.

Attachiioat

Tolson

Boardman

Belmont

.

Harbo

.

Wohr _
14?. SiSCQ AUG 9 r

;

Parsons " ^ ^ _ i/ // I

Rosen " ^
Tamm , t ^ I

Sizoo

Winterrowd

Tele. Room
Holloman

Gandy

2 V
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17*0 f Washington fiad /,ucust k* W4

\
^ Biroctor, (BI

/ :f,ic/;- trcioTT -7.110" /,l car>m:m:i
wen !0Wif d. c.

, , or /ocac* 29* I95i{.

It c&n bo ontiioipjvfc^tJ fcntvb c^rin^ tao '"a&Ioncl
Convention or tho /r.&ricm Co~loa tMcIi it Lc:xcIalt:o, to to
held in ,;&£liin~borj uurin: the mok or /iUQas-fc ,'9» 1954* ttwro
Mill to cn imlax of rcc'rcfeccrs, procfcifcbtec, comidcoce
ion ton ofccr r-c-fcor-a of the vEwerviorlt*.

In order tha'o you &cy bo iCuH? cDcnlzcns o£
cirniilct'Ai tovclop::sntc occurring drains the convcmtion
end, &i£o, to bb&t you ;111 bo promptly advised o£ rll
j'ecicrcl violations ulthln our jurisdiction ,Mch occur,
you vti.t infrbracfcctl to iciedUwoly contcob ini'or-umfc: end
coarcec of iniorne ;;i©n in ortfer to tlsrt tbwi rnd to solicit
fcholr cooper* bion in l'uxni thing you this lni'oiwe.fclon. in
fchio coiinoction, you dioulO Iro contest sources oi infor-
KO'iion in'hotslt tnd -ulnti in, IldLcon ulth pwr police
oencrbient contacts.

Parsons

.

Rosen „

Tamm _

Winterfowd 00*
Tele. Room

Holloman i~ gr}

G&ndy -J

In the event InX'or-flstion if received indicating
£i violation uithin the tcrfcsutr J jpiedicoioa In connection
with vuo legion Convention, the '.rtttor U to bo civen praipt
and continuous investigative attention in order Mict it racy

bo brought to c conclusion at tho ofirlio&b pocoiblo nor.ont*
In tho event o oor^pluint lis rocoived rrea any pore on cttendim
the convention or concerning &ny Lueh porcon, you *>ro in-
utraQGod to Xuiwdifioly adviso uho Buro&a, iarniihin^ full
raid oonplofco dofcoiln* /ll covolop.;ontr oi' latere ct occurring
during thic convention rhoald bo promptly brought to ibo
Bureau's ttfcontion*

'iho Baltimore, Hl<&aond, IMlcdolphio, I1o;j York
end Ilfctrbta»<jh Divisions ehould bo alort tq tblc de btor
end rhoald advice the Eurcca pro.iptte j^fta^ information
_of intoroct 'coming to thoir vt$ontton#

Z iho Eurccu doeircc W%8fifcbiAeocl not lutnr thrn
4;o:M^ £G> 195^ ess lo the sonfceetwru'd^
T,ad ccyrccr, or^ t?oll bho otl^jffWBopc tc?:on by you to

x

4nturo bhrt cdo^uobo covcrc^o hoc boon ostoblichcd*

B0lbl;7iOrQ

rioh-.oau



^ <** sttanoaro rout* no. 04

Office jMemwandum • united s-ffrEs government§tXte
to

FROM

SUBJECT

:

Mr. Rosen DATE: 8-2-£ij.

Mr. Price.

o •

AMERICAN LEGION NATIONAL CONVENTION
WASHii^T03irmi^.c. *

J^~~*

WEEK OF AUGUST 29, 195*1-

softer

Tolson—
Ladd
Nichols-
Belmont -

Clegi!—
Glavin

—

Harbo—
Rosea—
Tracy—
Gearty—
Mohr

Wintcrrowd-

Tele. Room
Holtoman—
Stzoo

—

In connection with the forthcoming National Convention MiasGandy

of the American Legion, which is scheduled to be held in Washington
during the week August 29, 19 f^-, it can be anticipated that the
large number of delegates attending and the attendant publicity-
will cause an influx of racketeers, prostitutes, confidence men
and other members of the criminal element.

In order that the Bureau will be fully cognizant
of developments of interest and promptly advised of all Federal
violations in our jurisdiction which occur, it is recommended
that the Washington Field Office be instructed to contact and
alert informants and sources of information, including sources
in hotels and to maintain close liaison with police department
contacts in order that we will be fully covered in this regard.

It is also suggested that the Bureau's liaison
representatives who attend the various meetings of the con-

f vention be alert to any information or situations indicating
possible violation within our jurisdiction.

approve this recorpiendation, there is
attached an appropriate memorandum to the Washington Field
Office containing such instructions.

Attachment
/

cc: Mr. Nichols

JGL:mrs
RECORDED 43 fat$



OFFICE OF
DEPARTMENT ADJUTANT

ROBERT M. MARR

The American Legion
DEPARTMENT OF NEW MEXICO

3205 E. Central Ave. /

TELEPHONE 5-S771

ALBUQUERQUE

August 5, 1954

Mr. Tolson

Mr. B
Mr. Ni
Mr. Bel1

Mr. Harbo..

Mr. Mohr

—

Mr. Parsons,

kr. Rosen-
Mr. Tamm.
Mr. Sizoo..

Mr. Winterrowd-

Tele. Room
!r, Hollomaii

The Honorable J, Edgar Hoover
United States Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D. 0.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I have your letter of July 29 along with the photograph
taken in your office during our Boys 1 Nation Session
there in Washington, D # C. last week,

I want to extend my sincere thanks for sending this on:

also ?
for the contribution you and the members of your

staff have made to our Boys 1 State and Boys' Nation
Programs

.

This picture will be one of my treasured possessions.

Sincerely yours,

w

Robert My\Marr
Department Adjutant

RECG80EO-35

l"t M\fc1 Q frr-
|
-^(^rSTR0NG AMERICAN LEGION IS A STRQNG AMERICA^
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STANDARD FORM NO, 64

OfflCC M.CM hm • UNITED
s

, 30ST3RNMENT
'

; J
10

> DIRECTOR, FBI ^ - - Sate:
8/10/54

fum fflfwi, PHILADELPHIA p
subject,

4ffiRiCM_LEabt . •

.

.

/ y NATJQii, CONVENTION
' WASHINGTON. D.C.

u
~~~

Reurlet dated August k, 1954.

0

11

*

V.

MW4 ^ 4^u
i
?
tSpr

?,

ta
?
i0n of the referenced letter by'thK, £?»

Division is that the Washington Field Office is the 'Ktvision'
wnicfi is to contact informants and Sources of Ai^orraation.-to'alert^pMmM^M^ cooperation in furnWfiing information concerning.

^Federal violations during the aVoVe convention. /

The Philadelphia Division will report any information to/tfie

Bureau promptly coming to our attention which deals with the' above-

mentioned-convention. UACB, the informants of ^he?, philade.3|hia Division
will not be contacted for this purposes ".U 0

V " - -

f :m
•v.RLPrthm- (

» if c 1



STANDARD FORM NO. 04

Office M.6 * ndum • united

TO

prom

i Mr. Tolson

5 GOVERNMENT

DATE: 8/3/5^

The Executives Conference

subject: AM1RLCAN .,.LEGION NATJOJilL CONVENTION
WASHINGTON, D. C.

, WEEK OF AUGUST' 29? 195^ , ^
In connection -with the forthcoming Jfe^ional

Convention of the American Legion, which i$ scheduled to be held
in Washington during the week August 29 ? 1951

*? it can be antici-y,
pated that the large number of delegates attending and the y \> *

attendant publicity will cause an influx of racketeers, 0

prostitutes
?
confidence men and other members of the criminal

element.

In order that the Bureau will be fully cognizant of

I

developments of interest and promptly advised of all Federal
violations in our jurisdiction which occur, it is recommended
that the Washington Field Office be instructed to contact and
alert informants and sources of information, including sources
in hotels, and to maintain close liaison with police department
contacts in order that we will be fully covered in this regard.

ilt is also suggested that the Bureau r s liaison
representatives who attend the various meetings of the con-
vention, be alert to any information or situations indicating
a possible violation within our jurisdiction.

RECOMMENDATION

Belmont-
Clegg

—

Glavin

—

Harbo

Tracy —
Gcarty _

Mohr—
Winterrowd—
Tele. Room —
Hollomao .

—

Sizoo-

Miss Gandy -

The Conference, mth Messrs. Nichols, Callahan, Tamm,
Parsons

?
Sizoo, Belmont^ Boardman. Rosen, Mason and Kemper in

attendance, unanimously approved the recommendation that a letter
go forth to the Washington Field Office, with copies to Baltimore,
Richmond

?
Philadelphia, New York and Pittsburgh

?
alerting the

offices to the potential, -

—

Attachment

cc - Mr. Harbo
Mr. Sizoo

RECORDS •

•TUS 20

4r



Memo dated 6-29-54^ reflects American Legion Convention in
Tfashington end of August^ 1954; Orville Grouch inquired re listing FBI
tour in Coca Cola souvenir booklet for convention and was advised that
we would take visitors up to limit of our capacity. American Legion
Convention in Washington 8-29 thru 9-3-54* Plans formulated for
handling up to 5000 persons per day: same procedure as used in Easter
rush augmented by tour leaders and 1 Special Agent in strategic locations
(the SA will be assigned to the center building entrance on Penna* Avenue
to greet visitors and courteously explain our space limitations to those
who must wait or be turned away); Capt. Donahue (Building Guard) and Mr.
Little (Building Superintendent) fully cooperative; Bureau Health
Service alerted; precautions taken to safeguard Bureau security.

RECOMMENDATION: ;

It is recommended that our tour facilities during the
American Legion Convention revert back to same procedures utilised
during Easter rush week, augmented by 1 Special Agent and tour leaders
in strategic locations on tour route as a security measure.

DETAILS:

By memo dated 6-29-54j I advised that the American Legion
Convention will be held in Washington the end of August; in thi$
regard^ Orville Crouch had inquired about listing the FBI tour in a

ec - Mr* Tamm

Mr. mil
0 momv-m /- / s—/of%

Mr. Bosen v *

Mr* Belmont
Mr. iPar?ons « ~ r<^^
Mr * oman ^^ICi. v L***



4 t
Memorandum for Mr. Tolson August 27, 1954

souvenir booklet that is being printed by Coca Cola; I could see no
objection to this listing, but pointed out that our facilities were
limited and we would handle visitors to the capacity of our tour
facilities (about 3000 people).

It has been estimated that approximately 500,000 American
Legionnaires and their families will be in Washington for the National
Convention which begins on Sunday , August 29 and continues thru the
week until Friday, September 3, 1954. We anticipate that many thousands
of these visitors will visit the FBI for a tour and we have made
preparations to accommodate as many of these people as possible within
our limited tour facilities.

It is possible that some unforeseen difficulty may arise,
but we have formulated the following plans which we belteve will
afford FBI tours to approximately 5000 persons per day and will also
maintain our security:

Length of tour - Approximately 30 minutes

Frequency of tour - Every 3 to 5 minutes

Size of tour - 20 to 25 people

Tours formed at 2 points - (l) Center entrance on Penna. Ave.
(2) Automobile entrance on 9th St.

Indoor Range - No visitors will be permitted to shoot on range.
Range will remain open from 9:00 AM to 5:15 PM.
Two firearms instructors will be assigned to
indoor range.

Special Agents - 1 Special Agent will be assigned to augment
the tour leader staff; he will be assigned
to the center building entrance on Penna.
Avenue to greet visitors and courteously
explain our space limitations to those who
must wait or be turned away.

Tour Leaders - All tour leaders will be thoroughly briefed on
their responsibilities and duties during the
week preceeding the Convention and will be
afforded a brief refresher course. Approximately
65 experienced tour leaders and 35 new tour
leaders will be assigned to conduct tours, meet

- 2 -



9
Memorandum for Mr. Tolson August 17> 1954

groups and maintain security; tour leaders
will be assigned full time

a
to special stations

(as a security measure and to expedite handling
of groups) in the exhibit rooms s traffic diorama^
indoor range and laboratory; a sufficient number
of men will also be assigned to keep waiting
visitors in an orderly ,fque n line.

Building Guards - Capt. Donahue has been contacted regarding
the American Legion Convention and he has
assured us of his full cooperation and intend®
to augment the building guard staff to offer
as much additional protection as possible.

Building Maintenance and Elevators - Mr. Little^ Building
Superintendent^ advised that the elevators
will be efficiently manned during this period
to afford maximum efficienty; the Maintenance
Section will also be ready to respond to any
emergency which may arise.

Bureau Health Service - The Bureau Health Service is cognisant
of the Convention and the emergencies
which may arise* Plans are being
worked out whereby a nurse will be
assigned to the Tour Control Room (5625)
so that she will be instantly available
to care for faints etc*

Miscellaneous - Arrangements have been made with the laboratory
whereby a portable public address system will
be available for instant use should an emergency
arise when such equipment would be needed*



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office M.eh^,andum • UNITED Cl-XIES GOVERNMENT

DIRECTOR, FBITO

o
: SACj WF0 (66-2748)

r
subject: ^AMERICAN LEGION NATIONAL CONVENTION

Washington, D* 0.
"

Week of August 29, 1954

date: August 20, 1954

Bebulet August 4, 1954.

The following steps have been taken to insure that
this office will be immediately advised of any
Federal violation within the Bureau*s jurisdiction
during the American Legion Convention:

1. Informants and PCIs have been instructed to im-
mediately report any violation coming to their
attention as well as any new members of the
criminal underworld who may come to Washington
during the Convention*

2. Sources of information, including hotel contacts
and bellboys have also been alerted to the neces- N>J
eity of immediately contacting this office regard- p/^js
ing any violation within the Bureau 9 s jurisdiction*

3. Contact will be maintained with friendly members
of the Metropolitan Police Department in order
that this office may be advised of any pertinent
information which may be of interest to us*

RECORDED-16
AMT:3EB:7IM

0
y

AUG 27 IW/jy/



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Mjefm ^riaum • united sxa._

FROM ;

f SUBJECT:

Director, FBI

SAC, NY

"AMERICAN LEGION NATIONAL CONVENTION
WASHINGTON, D. CT
WEEK OF 8/2?M

DATE:

OVERNMENT

8/18M

Reurlet to TEFO B/k/$k,

^All CPs and PCI's in NYO have been alerted with
respect to the^Ajnerican Legion National Convention in Washington,
D. C. for the week of 8/29/$h at which time they were advised
to notii'y the NYO immediately if in the event any confidence men,
racketeers or prostitutes in NY plan to influx to Washington, D. C.

during the pertinent period of the convention.

f •/'//

0L-

W

JJD:REO

1-.

ft
I



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office M^mrmdum • united

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI

om : JAG, B/iTI" ORE (62-10i|2

n.1 Mr. T"!son -If' l^Hr. Nichols •

v ij Mr. Belmont .

DATE: 8/19M

SUBJECT:

Mr. **&rsons ^
Mr. y^r.i^£^'

Mr. Sizo&
Mr. WinUrrowcL
Tele. Room
Mr. Hollomau.
Miss Gandj

-W31 C 'Off L3GIOJMJTIONAL
TOKTBSTIOR, V/AriilNGTONj X C.
WEEK OP C/29M. ~~ ^ ^ .

Rebulet dat'ed Q/k/$k* ^=^7^ ' ^ '

Confidential Informants'' and PCI ! s in the Baltimore
Division have been advised of"the upcoming convention and
informed of the Bureau 1 s interest in this convention and
have been told to furnish to this office all information in-
dicating violations within the Bureau 1 s Jurisdiction,

In addition, the Baltimore Police Department and
hotel contacts at the major Baltimore hotels have been
requested to furnish any information to this office which
would indicate violations within our jurisdiction.

RUC,

Gand^_
j

TPG- : cm

01- 1<& . ; ;

ft
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August 13, 1954

'

1

to J J
Mr* la& M*7uPennington
Director
National Americanism Commission
The ^American Legion / / y

1608 K Street* Northwest
Washington 6* D* <?,

Dear Lee:

Thank you very much for your letter of
August 11, 1954*

It mas a real pleasure for me to meet
the members of Boys Nation when they called at
FBI headquarters on July 28, 1954, and I want you
to know that I am proud to be an honorary mem%r^
of this organization*

J am glad that you enjoyed raceiving^t^
pictures of your visit*

With best wishes.

Sincerely?

o

Tolson

Boardman .

Nichols _

Belmont

.

Harbo

Mohr

Parsons „

Rosen —
Tamm
Sizoo

Winterrowd

,

Tele. Room
Hoiloman _
.Gandy

ELT:djg

USEP 3 1954«£

AU2 1 3 1954



^^The American Leg^h'
NATIONAL AMERICANISM COMMISSION

OFFICE OF THE
NATIONAL DIRECTOR

1^08 K Street, N. W.
Washington 6, D# C*

August 11, I9$k

Honorable J* Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington 25, D* C*

Dear Mr* Hoover:

The high point in the eight-day meeting
of Boys Nation occured on the morning of July 28
when the boys were able to meet you personally.
During the nine years the Legion has held Boys Nation
here in Washington, this is the first time you have
been in the city at the time of the meetings

»

The boys were delighted to make you an
honoraiy member of Boys Nation* I was delighted to
be able to give you what I hope was a pleasant
surprise* However, the staff wasn*t so happy about
it, and they promptly called my hand for not advising
in advance that you were to receive this award*

I am certainly hoping that next year the
outstanding young men we bring to Boys Nation will
have the opportunity of meeting you personally*

I am delighted to receive the autographed
photograph taken with you as well as the glossy
prints which we will be able to use in connection
with future Boys Nation meetings*
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STANDARD FORM NO* 04

Office jM&fm/pMdt^ • UNITED states government

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

Mr. Ha

Mr. G. C. 0rttrty

AMERICAN LEGION CONVENTION

DATE: 8/26/54
Tolson

Winterrowd _
Tele. Room

.

Holloman

Gandy

Lee Pennington called 8/26/54. He advised he

had received a telephone call from I. B. Hale, former Bureau
employee, in which Hale said 23 members of the traffic
squad of the Fort Worth, Texas, Police Department were
coming to Washington for the purpose of leading the Texas
contingent in the American Legion parade on 8/31/54. He
requested that Pennington contact the Bureau for the
purpose of obtaining the addresses of the rooming houses
wherein the National Academy men stay so that arrangements
might be effected for the Texas contingent to stay in these
houses*

I informed Mr. Pennington that we had a National
Academy session beginning on Monday 8/30/54. After checking
with Mr. Rogers I also told Mr. Pennington that we had
made arrangements for the 80 men who would be in attendance
at the new session of the Academy to stay in the available
rooming houses and that there were no vacancies in the
event the 80 men making up the class utilise such rooming
houses.

Pennington said he fully appreciated the matter
and would be guided accordingly in informing Hale.

ACTION: Informative.



FD-36

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

AIR-TEL
,

Transmit the following Teletype message to:

FBI, R^HMOND &/?-k/$\

DIRECTOR, FBI

JL

Mr, T

41*. T

jr..

Mr. .

Mi.
Kx. \

Tck-. <
Mr. liulu .-an

Miss Gcadjy

AMERICAN LEGION NATIONAL CONVENTION, WASHINGTON, D. C,

WEEK OF 8/29/51* • RE BUREAU TELEPHONE CALL FROM INSPECTOR

FRANK PRICE 8/23/51| AND RICHMOND LETTER TO BUREAU DATED

8/19/5*1. ALL CI«S IN RICHMOND TERRITORY, PCI'S IN RICHMOND

WHO SUPPLY INFORMATION ON WSTA MATTERS,

RICHMOND PD VICE SQUAD. AND HEAD OF

DETECTIVES, RICHMOND PD, CONTACTED AS TO IDENTITY OF ANY

RACKETEERS, PROSTITUTES, CON-MEN OR ANY INDIVIDUAL

ENGAGED IN CRIMINAL ACTIVITY WHO MAY GO TO WASHINGTON, D. C.

FOR AMERICAN LEGION NATIONAL CONVENTION. ALL KNOW OF

NONE GOING TO WASHINGTON, D. C. BUT WILL ADVISE IF ANY

INFORMATION COMES TO THEIR ATTENTION. ALL MANAGERS OF

MAJOR HOTELS IN RICHMOND, ALEXANDRIA AND FREDERICKSBURG

CONTACTED TO DETERMINE IF ANY OF ABOVE INDIVIDUALS ENGAGED f^
IN CRIMINAL ACTIVITIES STOP AT HOTELS IN RICHMOND EN ROUTE /
TO WASHINGTON, D. C. THESE MANAGERS WILL ADVISE IF THEY

DEVELOP ANY INFORMATION. &<JZ JLr^&jUff

RKdRDED - Jj& POTTER /ijje oy jqr

REGULAR MAIL
ULS:FEC

C Approved;,

1

\L
'

tiV4 Special Agent in Charge

wrBsa?xQA«ivia mi^om sent Per.
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ft* #t
GfftCe D&efft&rrrrr^Mn • UNITED STAL^ WVBRNMENT

TO Jffi. MOHB

/

Tolson—

.

DATE: August 26, 1954%$r_:
Belmont _
Harbo

Mohr

Parsons _
Rosen—

.

Tamm*
Sizoo .

SUBJECT :
Winterrowd _

Tele. Room .

Holloman—
Gandy

Attached is a suggested memorandum to all Assistant
Directors which outlines generally the restrictions on U l

'
tpedestrian and vehicular traffic during t7ie

w

"4Hex^c^B^6^^Q^'^ ^ - .<

Parade to be held Tuesday^ August 31. It also sets forth
provisions the guard force of the General Services Administration
in this building plans to place into operation insofar as
maintaining their services on this occasion*

Attachment

NPCzjmr.

of
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VTANOARO rO*M NO. 64

Office lyLefflOVtfndutft • united states government

T0 8 Mr. ToIffon/f^^T/ DATE: August ft 1954

Tolson_

Boardmaiu

1954
Belmont.
Glavin

Harbo_

FROM t L. 13. Nichols. A AlT Rosen.
Tamm_

/ <T^^<^?li^
rX

\i^^ Tracy

subject : AMERICAN LEGION MATTERS Ao^// EblZi:
J Xs*f 1/ I . / Holloman-

/ - /; / WJ\ i'l Miss Gandy_

Special Agent Hannihg of the Crime Records Section and DeLoach
had luncheon with former inspector Lee Pennington on August 10, 1954. Matters
concerning the forthcoming American Legion Convention which will convene in
Washington on August 30, 1954, were discussed.

Pennington will receive all resolutions to be presented at the
Convention approximately three days prior to the opening date. Any concerning
the FBI will immediately be brought to our attention,

Mr. Pennington desires to have available at the Convention
approximately 5000 copies each of the following public source pamphlets
we h&ve previously issued:

(1) Breaking the Communist Spell

(This Week Magazine, 11-1-53)

(2) Communist Threat in U. S.

(U. S. .News and World Reports 3-30-51)

(3) Communist Virus
(The Times-Herald, Washington, D. C. 6-21-53)

(4) How to Fight Communism
(Newsweek 6 -9 ~47

)

(5) Red Infiltration of Labor Unions
(AF of L MLabor Guide* 1 Preview issue, Fall 1953)

(6) Where Do We Stand Today with Communism in the U. S. /

(American Legion Magazine 3-54)

He also desires: 2, 000 copies of the Congressional Record relative to the
recent speech of Senator Barry M. Goldwater who on March 29, 1954, answered
Alan Barth's criticism of the FBI. You will recalljh^ generally
concerned FBI reports. ^^C"/- / ^ ~J//$2s

tf /W* INDEXED -55 ^ £UG 31 1954 V jg)C

°QfSiFf -m RECORDED - SS

CDDiptm



m

Memorandum for Mr. Tolson from L. B. Nichols

RE: AMERICAN LEGION MATTERS

I

The next National Commander of the American Legion will,

be SeaboriJbollins of New Mexico. He was in the Army Air Force during World

War II and is reportedly a wealthy New Mexico businessman. According to

Pennington, Collins is entirely favorable to the FBI. Files reflect no

information of a derogatory nature regarding Collins.

ACTION:

Close liaison will be held with Pennington relative to the

American Legion Convention. A separate memorandum is being submitted

regarding the handling of tour a in the Justice Building during the Convention.

It is' suggested that we honor Pennington's, request for the

above-mentioned copies of public source pamphlets. Actually, we have a

small supply of such pamphlets already on hand and it is felt that the usage

of these pamphlets by the American legion will do much to indicate to the

general public the good work of the FBI.
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Date
August 31,

19_
54

Time
11:30

Mr. Charles Harr>$i«33iorne,

TtteceptuSITTftobm

.

Phone No. —
REMARKS

Mr*

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr. Jones

Mr. sizoo.

Mr. Wi nterrowd

Tele. Room

Mr. Holl oman

—

Miss Holmes

Miss Gandy

Parsons

Rosen—
Tamm

b6
b7C

i

Mr. Thorne, a member of the American

Legion, called at the Reception Room attired in

a convicts 1 costume and carrying his record,

a cracked phonograph record, withhim.

l^Then advised of the Director's absence from the

city, Mr. Thorne asked to speak with some other

Bureau official and, after checking, was referred

to Mr. Wick in Mr. Nichols 1 office.

11:40AM Mr. Wick advised that Mr. Thorne has

been attending the American Legion Convention

in the same costume for years and merely wanted the

Director to se4 it and greet the Director at the same

time.

bht

* SEP 8 • a
13 ... 7. 195.



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office JSAfflWrfrtidm • UNITED states governmentV

to t m. Mom

from * jr. P. GALLASAN^jt

DATE: 8/30/54

(

miCAN LEGION PARADE

Tolsoa .

—

Boardman

.

Nichols —
Belmont —
Harbo .

Mohr

Parsons _
Rosen
Tamm*

Gandy .

Jack Adler, Personnel Officer of tWe Department, telephonically

advised the writer at 12:25 p.m. that he had Just received information

from the Civil Service Commission that the President's Directive per-

, mitting employees to be excused for the purpose of viewing the

OAmerican Legion parade on Tuesday, August 31, 1954, provides that the

Heads ofApartments shall be authorised to excuse those employees who

can be spared after they have worked the first four hours of duty on

that day for the purpose of viewing the parade.

f*'
r

f J *
^ •

Adler stated i,rrnJtm~&T~frhe language in the order that this is

not considered a half holiday and no lunch period should be granted

during the first four hours. Further, employees desiring leave for

the whole day would be charged eight hours and persons desiring leave

for any part of the day which would run into the excused portion

thereof would also be charged the four hours.

Sizoo

Winterrowd

Tele. Room
Holloman —

NPC:DW

/

V
•4

RECORDED -.43

r
. mSEPo J,

- 4

! - 1 ,\
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STANDARD FORM NO* 64

Office IVLemorandum • united states government

TO : Mr. Mohr

from t p. Oallaha

Tolson
oardman -

datb: August 30, I95ffib

0>

V

Belmont

.

Harbo

Mohr

Parsons .

Rosen —
Tamnr
Sizoo

Winterrowd _
Tele. Room

.

JHolloman—
''-Goody

•object i-yfcgUERIGAW LEGION PARADE
j> TUESDAYy AUGUST 31, 1954

' — '

Pursuant to your request there is set forth data concerning
l) suitable Bureau space available for use of Bureau employees to
view parades 2) proposed allocation of such spaces and 3) suggestion
for maintaining security in- space allocated.

1) SPA^ AVAILABLE

There are 78 rooms in space assigned this Bureau with windows
suitable for viewing the parade* which at 4 persons per window* provides
318 spaces. It is noted that during the last Inaugural Parade 8 persons
were assigned to each window which was not satisfactory and the Director
instructed that in future parades only 4 persons be assigned per window:
These 78 rooms by floors are:

First floor - 15 - Booms 1704 thru 1712
" 1730 n 1744
" 1645 & 1647

Second floor - 6 - Rooms 2704 thru 2714

Fourth floor - 35

Fifth floor

Rooms 4702 thru 4748
" 4637 " 4651
" 4262 n 4268

22 - Room 5706
Rooms 5710 thru 5738

5742 " 5744
5260 " 5266

tt

n

The Bureau occupies no space on the third floor*

V

•5

4

because
obstruct

i
xN\

ing the view from windows

:

JN'

First floor

Second floor
Fourth floor
Fifth floor

No provision is made for utilising the following office space
of its unsuitability due trees3 or other obstacles

RECORDFD -m
t/y ~

'

~' / / ;/ /

-

- Booms lS&Vhru 1268
" 1641-1643-1649

- Rooms 2243 thftut.2268
'~~*

n 4228 " 45.60
" 5226 " 5258

^

The following space is not being allocated due to the pjj^pf'^
of official business, ,f''

; < SI



Memo to Mr, Mohr - Cont'd

Director's office suite
Mr. Tolson's office - Mrs. Skillman's office

Mr. Boardman 's office
Mr. Rosen and No. One Man's office
Mr. Belmont's office - secretary's office

(2) - PROPOSED ALLOCATION OF SPACE:

Number of Rooms bv Floors
TotalFirst Second Fourth Fifth

6 3 15 8 32
mm mm 1 1

1 4 2 7

4 2 14 27
5 mm —» 5
mm 4 4

2 mm 2

Division

Identification
Training and Inspection
Administrative
Records and Communicat ions
Domestic Intelligence
Investigative
Laboratory

The above distribution is based on the percentage ratio af

each division's personnel to the total assigned at the Seat of

Government*

Boom passes for distribution to employees have been printed.

- Copy attached.

It will be the responsibility of each division to equitably

distribute the passes to their personnel.

The Washington Field Office (ASAC Fletcher in absence of

SAC Laughlin) has been telephonically instructed to see that an

equitable distribution is made of available space to Bureau personnel

located in the Old Post Office Building*

(3) - MAINTAINING SECURITY OF SPACE:

This can be accomplished by each division designating one

of its employees who receives a pass to the room to be responsible

for the admittance of persons into the room and maintaining general

order therein. The identities of the persons so designated by the

various divisions must be furnished to the Administrative Division by

10:00 A*ii* s August 31. The employees so designated should be advised
that should anything of an untoward nature occur in the room or

unauthorised persons endeavor to gain access to the rooms they should
immediately contact one of the Administrative Division Agent Supervisors
who will be on duty for this specific purpose on Extension 333 in

~ 2 ~



Memo to Mr. Mohr - GSnt'd

iuom 5517. Tfie persona so designated should furthe at

no one should be admitted to the room who does not have/one of
**J

room passes issued for that room and their proper Bureau identification

card •

In addition, it is suggested that each of the Seat of

Government divisions designate two Agent Supervisors each who can

serve as security supervisors over the areas occupied, these Agents

to arrange to work on a shift basis of 1*00 P.M. to 6:00 P.M. and

6 tOO P.M. on or 1:00 P.M. to 7:00 P.M. and 7:00 P.M. on, and to be

physically present on the first, second, fourth and fifth floors*

two being on each floor except on the second floor where only one

will be necessary because of the limited number of rooms.

The Administrative Division should be advised by 5:00 P.M.,

August 30, of the identifies of the Agents designated for such duty*



STANDARD^MI NO.

Office ^AgmO. -rrvriUm • DOTTED states government

/

TO : Mr* Rosen&f DATE: 8-23-5i|-

from i Mr* Price

subject :VlMERICAN LEGION NATIONAL CONVENTION
"~rASS2M^0E7^~Cl "

.

• WEEK OP AUGUST 29/ 19^

This is to advise you of the additional action tak<iff SO

adequate coverage will be developed and that we will be advised
{violations or other matters of interest occurring during the forth-
coming National Convention of the American Legion scheduled to be
held in Washington during the week beginning 8-29-^»

In anticipation that the convention will draw racketeers,
pimps, prostitutes, confidence men and other members of the criminal
element to Washington, we instructed the -Washington Field Office by
memorandum of 8-lH?i, with copies designated for the Baltimore, Richmond,
Philadelphia, New York and Pittsburgh Offices, to contact informants,
sources of information, hotel sources and to maintain liaison with
police department contacts in order that we will be advised of the

^ presence and activities of these individuals and of any violations in

^ which they might be involved. All offices were instructed to give
^prompt and continuous attention to any violation reported and to advise

the Bureau immediately of the full details in the event any complaint
is received from any person attending the convention or concerning

\ any such person*

. In order to re-emphasize this program and to assure that we
. nwill have comprehensive and effective coverage, the following were
\\|telephonically contacted today:

ASAC Lally - Baltimore
SAC D*S. Hostetter - Newark
SAC McCabe - Philadelphia
SAC F. Hallford - Pittsburgh
SAC A* T. Potter - Richmond
ASAC H. B. Fletcher - WFO
Supervisor

b6
b7C

acting^for'iiSAC' A.T. McCabe* - 'New Yotik

Instructions were issued that each office should immediately
re-evaluate this situation with the view to making certain that in-
formants and sources of information have been thoroughly alerted and
\that they will be prompt in reporting any violation or other matter
lof interest arising in connection with the American Legion .Convention.

. ,

RECORDED -26 /7?//
cc: Mr. Nichols/

JGL:mrs j~

7/*

/ . 1 SEP 3 195^



Memo to Mr* Rosen:

iKie Washington Field Office was instructed to: (1) immediately make
any necessary recontacts with informants and sources; (2) formulate
specific plans for the prompt and vigorous handling of any violations
reported; (3) if not already done, to contact railway police and
police at the National Airport and to maintain liaison With them; and
(Ij.) to stay in close contact with the other offices which have been
alerted*

All offices have been advised to follow this matter very
closely and to promptly advise the Bureau and the Washington Field
Office of any information of interest arising during the Convention.

Each office has been instructed to afford any violation
arising the most vigorous and prompt attention*

RECOMMEKDATIOIT:

SThis matter will be followed very closely and you will be
advised of any violations or other matters of interest which are
reported during the Convention.

-2



AL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

1/
/III

AIRTEL
Transmit the following THi&iype message to:

FBI PH 8-27-5^

DIRECTOR, FBI
fl,, t .

BUREAU

/

JRICAN LEGION NATIONAL CON^MTION, WASHINGTON, D.C.

WEEK OP 8-29-54. REMYTEL THIS DATE, CAPTIONED AS ABOVE

TRANSMITTED HEREWITH PHOTOGRAPH

WAS* PHILA. PD.

Mr, Nichnlw
J

Mr. Belmont_
Mr. Harbo^

j

Mr. Mohjff 1

Mr. Ite^u
Mr, Koriffi&

f
Mr. Tfifca/L

I
Mr.

m
_

M Y/ r

?iterrow<L,

;

^
Mi. Jolloaifftw

AND WA. PHILA. PD.
bb
b7C

AS FURNISHED BY PHILA. PD.

MC CABE

JWR:VFH
136-1

* C;
$

v

1,??.

'

Special Agent in Charge
Sent.

A/

„7*
ao MG &M954

1

Per
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i:, T. P&RA^iMtfM OF JUSTICE

flJ*$ 1954,

,1 //f
//*'

Mr. Belmwf-.

Mr. HV!w
Mv. M. 1

.-

Mr. HA \ _^

Mr fr,
Mr > ,

IV, I? .

,

-,,

H»]hh- m

V
—

t * u
. •-.»./ - r.

-

/
WASHINGTON 5 FROM PHILADELPHIA

DIRECTOR URGENT
.

4-37 PM CMH

AMERICAN LEGION NATIONAL,
CONVENTION, WASH. D. C. , WEEK OF

AUGUST TWENTY NINE, NINETEEN FIFTY *0UR. CONTACTS WITH

CRIMINAL INFORMANTS THIS OFFICE NEGATIVEyEXCEPT AS FOLLOWS-

STATES

DESCRIBED AS KNOWN PICKPOCKET HAS STATED HE IS PROCEEDING

WASHINGTON DURING LEGION CONVENTION, SAME INFORMANT REPORTS

DESCRIBED AS TOP PROFESSIONAL IN PICKPOCKET

IN PluLA, AREA POSSIBLY PROCEEDING WASHINGTON ^DURING CO^VENTM*

^PHOTOS ABOVE TWO INDIVIDUALS BE IN i^f^l^E^i^^i^^^RTCL
. I INDEXED - 113
\\ .

THIS DATE.

ii'^ MC CABE

v
V CORR LIRE 4 THIRD WD SD RD EIGHT

4\ • »

END PLS HOL

to iISO', ME. HOSEIf

i
1
- M O

35
I

I

I—

4

b7C

b7D

J,
t

(/'<
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FEK:kdr
KK 137-100

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

,M /
VN EWAEK

Mr. Toteon.

3SEPl94irdmaii
Mr. Nichols _
Mr. F>t4mont

Mr. Barlin

Mr. MohrXi

/Transmit the following Teletype message to:

DIRECTOR, FBI

Mr. WinU-rrowL

AMERICAN LEGION CONVENTION, WASHINGTON, D.C. REBUTELEPHONE CALL AUGUST 23, 1954-.

CI»S AND PCPS CONTA"CTED~BDT* TO DATE NO ONE IS AWARE OF IDENTITY OF ANY CONMEN,

GAMBLERS AND/OR PROSTITUTES WHO PLAN TO ATTEND THE AMERICAN LEGION CONVENTION. "•)/.

END

HOSTETTER
/

CC: 1 - WASHINGTON FIELD

\4

A.

Approved:.
Special Agent in Charge

Sent.

V*"
4

_jM J Per.



From the desk of
GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY





9\

^WEEKLI SUHDAY HIGH! BROADCAST ^r

AMERICAN BRGA.DCASTING COMPANY y
3y George E*' Sokolslsyp August 29/1954 /

GOOD EVMING. THIS IS GEORGE SOKOLSKY TRANSCRIBING CM THE FORCES
1 AND EVENTS* OF THESE

DAYS. BUT FIRST,. MAY I PRESENT OUR ANNOUNCER FOR A MOMENT 0

/ 0
i / /

J
THE AMERICAN LEGION ^ //c /, f

During most of this week, the American Legion will.be holding its annual convention in
the nation's capital, Washington* There id.ll be the enormous gathering of World War I and
World War II veterans, and, of course , there xd.ll be some from the Korean War* The convention
will be addressed Igr the President and ty I&ie* @hiang Kai-shek, who is in the United States for
her health* There will be a grand parade 0

###
The American Legion is one of the most useful organisations in this country* It was found-

ed for comradeship and for many years, most of its efforts' were devoted to the old soldiers of
World War I coming together to talk about the good old days in battle and camp and hospital* Anq|
many a man had a yarn to spin as to how he was the only survivor of his company and he thanked
God for that*

As the years passed, the Legion matured and took on important duties* The American Legion
Magazine is an extraordinarily good publication which runs articles that other magazines will
not take because they are too controversial a The Legion Magazine is not afraid of controversy
and when it comes to Communist* this publication makes thorough researches and has provided data
not elsewhere to be found*

I:

The Americanism Department is In a constant effort to discourage subversion and to encourage
patriotism* It works through the local Legion Posts* It is one of the most useful anti-Gem-
munist^ agencies in the country* Not all American Legion Posts are on the qui vive* but when ,

there xs alert and exciting leadership^ the Americanism Department accomplishes much both on the
national and local levels*

###
Patriotism is not a very popular concept in this country in these days* For more than 20

years, internationalism has been drummed into the minds of our people* History text-books have
been rewritten to make nationalism appear to be wicked and selfish, while internationalism has
been extolled as virtuous*

This is the only country in which internationalism is really favored* The British* Fronchc
Italians* Russians, Hindus,* Nationalist and tied Chinese, and practically every other country*
emphasize the importance of nationalism* their own nationalism* In the United States, inter-
nationalism has become a disease that has corrupted the thinking of our people* Even school
children have been made to feel that there is something wrong about^t^ti^^Th^se/^ho ad-
vocate One World theories in our country are pleased that patxlotisfci/ not

Zbli^^Mit^ the
young *

' n .
-

j
-r-'^rz;

-
-J 1 L,-HORDED

But there is this to say about the American Legion It is one of several 'patriotic organ-
izations that goes out of its way to stimulate interest in flag and^qountry* And that is whv
(the Legion is important " Mr n^jF

^

^ 0^ ###
C L M
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S a ^ J
3 °? Symphony Orchestra in a favorable environment. The beauty ofTanglewood needs to be seen to be appreciated,,

^

MThe sLr^^6
S

at th
«

c°nCert
f£ J

suddenly conscious that they are not opened by

TStefSS^KhST"* ^Ser^ 1 Sh0Vld not haVe noticed that las* «»«' oAL suLeJeeiore .that, but the human.mind sometimes works that way.

Queen
1
" ft£ ^V^6 P^««?*» they would, of course, have played, "God Save the *

Scans ftarflSL^SSSl"^t^ ^ TOuld haVe °Pened the""Marseillaise." Buiimencans start tneir ©oneerts as though they belong to nothings I

So I began to make inquiries and discovered that 1& is not customary to olav "The St**-

S^nte^T' ? °0mes the aCT±stice *»d the naSal aSiSL 2 rentedto the litearyg In a word, patriotism is limited to that period when we are actuallv at wXIn time of peace, patriotism has lost its meaning.
actually at war.

T^ows
1^!^36^ ?as exPlained to me that "The Star-Spangled Banner" is too dull. I once

jTSfflSf "S88 Beeeham conduct "The Star^pangled Banned and it was mighty LSg muSc? as

2 £lL it Is
6^/^

^

g°r ? that °ld tune e^™7 was
g
thJilled! IfTSn'i?is cran, it is because the listener wants it to be dull.

•

I am particularly fond of the last stanza of this fine songs

"CM..' Thus be it ever, when free men shall stand
Between their loved homes and the war's desolation

J

Blest with victory and peace, may the Heav'n rescued land
Praise the power that hath made and preserved us a nation.Then conquer we must, for our cause it is just,
And this be our motto t 'In God is our trust.

'

And the star-spangled banner in triumph shall wav©
O'er the land of the free and the home of the braveP

These are fine words which tell much of the nature and character of our oeonle Tn rmrgeneration, we all had to memorize this song and we sang it daiS! I undeStSd Sat £ Zw
national anthem. Fell, it is all wrong and we ought to do something about it.

The American Legion could well undertake the task of renewing the habit in time of nfifl,a

ITJtJi f ^
games

^|
mbllc votings of all kind should be required by public ©pinionI™

IX n"urs?
°P8n^ SeSSi°nS^ the natioEal ««'-• » ^f^K

in aJ^+^J^^Te
J
lent

x
Project for the American Legion to undertake. They have Posts

SaSZZ JS?
an

?t
haml

?
t^ they can express their views on the subject and makj Sir

divisible, a nation in which the sons and daughters of 50 rices o? IZ tLt l ^ f"
1 in

T

###
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enthusiasm,
while

o

^n/otLf
3 J°b fat the AmeriCan ***** ^ertake with its usual 1

.
And other patnotxc organizations might join in the effort, it would be well worth!

is iS^^^'^^i^^J^^ ^h!V° answer, of course,,

our American forehears to'peopS E%oSt^1fLep iTi^e™ ^ °f

But SS^SCSpL^ aH^LV??^ °f !*!** ldeals ^ citation.

He is
1^^^ sSefrup^/^jT J? fs-; h

i
feeis »-»

°

f
Queen. ' P of * P>ea-* TOM »* the head of whieh stands Elizabeth the

He,^^1nd^^dr^.^V~^?- -?. ? « *e nation Hves

###
IN JUST A MOMENT, I'LL BE BACK WITH TOT.

###

mittee^nfmSe
8 U^rt^nfv » ^ «P«rtad that the Mundt Com-

new one heginf S^US*
e^dencl

Wa
M^e

S

J5ta5T J****
8 ^ M°rSe to^™

of ^proprietL al^HoSf^^^JS^l^X^
' We shall all watch closely to see what happens. I, myself, think nothing will happen.

###
THANK YOU. THIS IS GEORGE S0KOISKI. GOOD NIGHT.

-ooOoo-



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office MwiiMmi-mi •

TO
• DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM/SiipAC. RICHMOND (9A-24-9)

SUBJECT

UNITED Vi& GOVERNMENT

DATE:

AMERICAN LBSISLNiffllQWAL GCWVEMTION

WASHINGTON,JD . 0.

WEEK CP AUGTJST 29, 1954

Reference is made to Bureau letter to Washington Field, copy* to

Richmond, dated August 4, 1954.

The following steps have been taken by* the Richmond Office

to insure adequate coverage of the American Legion National

Convention in Washington, D. C., the week of August 29, 1954,

in accordance with referenced letter.

Onagers of the following hotels have been contacted:

George Mason Hotel, Alexandria, Virginia

Richmond Hotel, Richmond, Virginia

John Marshall Hotel, Richmond, Virginia

William Byrd Hotel, Richmond, Virginia

Capitol Hotel, Richmond, Virginia

King Carter Hotel, Richmond, Virginia

Princess Anne Hotel, Fredericksburg, Virginia

Stratford Hotel, Fredericksburg, Virginia

Liaison will be maintained with the Alexandria, Arlington and

Fairfax Police Departments, also the Virginia State Police Second

Division, Ehgleside, Va., which Police Departments are in the

vicinity of Washington, D. C. Liaison will also be maintained with

the Fredericksburg and Richmond Police Departments,

All 01 »s of the Richmond Office have already been contacted or will

have been contacted prior to August 29, 1954*

Only the hotels in the vicinity of Washington, D. C, have been

contacted inasmuch as there has been no indication that legionnaires

will be stopping at any other hotels. | j
Manager,

John Marshall Hotel, largest hotel an Richmond, which is owned by

Richmond Hotels, Inc., which corporation owns most of the major hotels

in Richmond, advised that it is not anticipated by the hotel men in

7
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Virginia that the legionnaires will utilize any hotels ±a Virginia.

H advised that he has been attempting to have parties of

legionnaires stop at some of the hotels in Virginia, including

Richmond Hotels, 3iic«, which corporation also owns the Chamberlin

Hotel at Old Point Comfort, Virginia, but that he has been unsuccessful

in making any reservations for parties of legionnaires.

This office will be alert for any influx of racketeers, prostitutes,

confidence men and other members of the underworld who may be in

the territory covered by the Richmond Office in connection with the

American Legion National Convention.



AUGUST 86j 1954 NIGHT LETTER
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Si FORT MADISON, IOWA

0X&SGRET UNABLE TO COMPLY VITE TOUR REQUEST OF AUGUST TfiBtiTT*

,

TWO SINCE NOT WITHIN PROVINCE OF FBI TO ARRANGE APPOINTMENTS

FOR THE PRESIDENT,

SINCERELY YOURS,

JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
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FORT MADISON, IOWA

REGRET UNABLE TO COMPLY WITH YOUR REQUEST OF AUGUST TWENTYWO

SINCE NOT WITHIN PROVINCE OF FBI TO ARRANGE APPOINTMENTS FOR

THE PRESIDENT

•

SINCERELY YOtf^

JOHN EDGAR HOOVER

DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
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Iowa Department

THE AMERICAN LEGION

Office of the
Department Chairman

Fort Madia onj Iowa

he
hie

Aug 22
1954

Mr. J Edgar Hoover
F.B.I. Chief.
Washington. D* C.

Dear Sir.

I am a Delegate to the Nat 1!- Legion Convention
in Washington. D. C. and am slated to carry Dept Colors
in parade - Tues Aug 31 But I will arrive Sunday Aug 29 -

54 I desire very much to meet the Pres. In 193.2 I was
a Plain Clothes Guard for Mr. Herbert Hoover in Des Moines 5

la. In 1950 I was again a Plain Clothes Guard for Mr. Harry S.
Truman at Ottumwa - la Mr Hoover if you can do some thing
for me. I be very thankful to you.

Resp yours

I only want to shake
hands & say Hello.

Iowa Prison Guard
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DEPARTMENT CHAIRMAN

Mr. Tolson_

Mr. Boardmaru.

Mr, Nichols- feS

Mr. BelmontJ
|

Mr. Harbo
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Parsons
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Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm
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Miss Gandy_
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STAMDARDiFORM NO. 84

i

Ce ^Aek^r^rldum • united government
'

TO DIRECTOR, FBI DATE: AugUSt 30* 19$k

*ROM //M$AC, RICHMOND (100-7098)

subject : AMERICAN LEG-ION NATIONAL CONVENTION

,

WASHINGTON, D.C., AUGUST 2*9, l^T
MRS. AGNES WATERS
MISCELLANEOUS

]Manager, Cooper Trent Inc., Wilson
Boulevard, Arlington, VJ.rginia, advised the Richmond Office that

I /, ~n contacted his firm in an attempt to have them
print between 5,000 and 10,000 copies of a letter. I I

' stated that the letter was to be distributed at the American
T.aiy-t nr» Nati onal Convention in Washington. T).fi. in Ammpt, 195ij-»

due to thefrefused to print the letter
contents of the letter.
letter[

i

pade a photostatic copy of the
ldesired to have printed, which photostatic

copy was turned over to the Richmond Office and is being
transmitted herewith to the Bureau*

For the information of the Washington Field Office, the
letter denounced the activity on the part of the United States
concerning treaties and agreements with Soviet Russia, and also
denounced the United Nations ' as somewhat Anti-Semitic in its
contents •
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Letter from v rs. Af?nes Waters, Box 3560 ,
^nshinRton 7 D C.

ONLY .TOT'Ail CANDIDATE FOR PRESIDENT U.S.A.

TO: The Congress of the United States of Anericn.
"And subtle covenants shall be made till peace itself is v;ar
in Masquerade.* August 30th, 15^.

PETITION FOR REDRESS OF -"RONGS DONE TO ThE AMERICAN PEOPLE,
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA BECOMES AN "OCCUPIED COUNTRY".

Dear friends* Did you know that the United States is now an

occupied nation^ well it isl it is occupied by unlimited numbers
of AK 1ED FOREIGN TROOPS UNDER THE 3 secret NATO Treaties that
were aipned in London in 1951 "by Ache son, and RATIFIED by order
of Eisenhower in the U.S. Senate on July 15th, 1953 1 it ™as admitted
by the State Dept„ at the time of the Hearings on these Treaties
in Anril,1953, that 12,000 foreign troops vrre already h^ret
and the estimate since is that more than 200,000 have com** in during
the past year Pince th ft se treaties were ratified.

THERE " IS A CONSPIRACY 0 F~ SILENCE"ION THESl;^TREATIES^

So let me give you the official proof from page 29 of "The
Status of North Atlantic Treaty Organization" Hearings before
The Senate Foreign Relations Cor^ittee in the U.S.Capitol in
April, 1953- I quote'

"The United States is obliged ( by this NATO Supplemental Treaty)
to let NATO Military Personnel carry arir.s under orders. The TT .S is
OBLIGED to let NATO Lilitary Personnel enter this country without
passports, visas, immigration inspection or compliance f-ith the U.S.
alien re^i iteration laws, ^e are OBLIGED to recognize criminal
jurisdiction of FOREIGN MILITARY AUTHORITIES in lieu of the present
jurisdiction of Federal, State or local authorities."
Now that is only a part of these 3 Treaties, and the other clauses
are worse! for they s et up a TORLD GOVERNMENT with the capacity to
conclude contracts, to acquire and dispose of movrble and Immovable*
|5J£MSj£l£Klt3£ property, and to instigate legal proceedings. ( Do you want
your properties taken?) and in Part T<rC , Article 4

f
"The organization

Hhall' possess JURIDICAL personality. 13 Just send to The n,s. Senate for
copies of these NATO Hearings of April, 1953* p- n^ ^Iso p:et copies of
the 3 secret NATO supplemental Treaties from The Senate Foreign Re? a-
tions Committee in the U.S.Capitol, they nr^ free for the askinj-%

And READ for yourself these TERRIBLE NATO Treaties! they arc to be
fcxterrd-ed- to -^err>any- a nd-Japjan aJid to .all, of South-east Asiat f.o ^hat
our former bitter enemies can come in and sleep irT'your beds ~"'hTile

you and your sons are sefit out out of this country! rnd this hap, been
already done to you under Pres. Tke the Kike Eisenhower!

"AND SUBTLE COVENANTS SHALL BE MADE TILL PEACE ITSELF 13 *7AR

in Masquerade I" these words are talcr-n from a speech made In the U.S.
Senate by th« late Sen. Hiram Johnson of C^lif, --hen hp "'ps ^l^htJn^
the Lend^Lease Bills, in 19^1.

not let ::e give you 301 E OTHER OFFICIAL proofs OP gkuilt

AS PUT OUT BY THE H, 3. GOVT. TN OFFICIAL DOCU ENTS AfJ ^OLL07S*

The rirqt is taken from a U S. State Dept. Bulletin rubber hp?r
of August 3, 13^7, nnd it is called "Armlm- the United Nations. M

and I quote from it as follows*



Special afcrefciiients under: Article 42 of the Charter {Unite a Nations). H

"On April «*50, l£fc7
p Lieutenant tenersl A.Ph. Vaslllev .of tnt Red

rmy, Ghg lrn&n of the iiilltarj dtfff Committee of fine United nations,
forviaraed to Tr„ s ve Lit, Sucre tar./ -General, :or transaiiscion to the
Security Council, £ report of uae J.ilitar Staff Coiiaittet, containing
reooiLiLtnaRtions o.:' tne £enersl principles governing the organization of
the anted forces s.r-ae sv&ilable to tne security Council b.

;
V, tuber ftetlons

of the Unite j. rations."
SOVTET GENERALS i.!AKE LAWS IN UNITED NATIONS GOVERNING OUR AR1.TE3.

"These general principles e°vernln£ tne orgs niz»- Hon of the teiUi
FOaC&d meue pvailpble to t.ie Security Council by freD^er Pat ions of the
United Nations, ere outlined complete in Jepnrtaerit of State Bulletin
Supplement, Volume XVII, loo - 4L2A, August z\ 1947; Department of State
Puolication no. fc'89fc. United States-United ]\etlons Information Series
fcol £3. "Above quotation U from this buljetin. (This oulletin ia no long-
er avail sole, but it shoula Be found in any li'orar./ where the rt*;ular -_ r

subscription, Deoartnent or otcte Bulletin, is on file.

SPY! ET." .&JN3RAL9 IN CHARGE
.

0F^MILIJARY_ ^NSJ^^N£T]$_mn.QNgJ, - -

You vvill note thst fine military organization (or suture military
police force) ov tnt United Ksoiins wss ozonized enu controlled oy the
Soviet Union in trie Uniied Nations. These force;.-: are composed, at> here
quoted from tht saa.e stste D«pprtfl.ent Bulletin i-.o. 422 A; "Article 4,

The^e Ar.ea forces shall be zEoe avfiVole to ihc ^ecuritj Council from
tae best trained sni eouipoea units (f orn.&ticns) of ;,

;eu>er Nations of
the Unltea Jiationa lou juiow tnat once thfc Soviet gtt control, they
V.b\fhR ciLLk&oi, J'JAi CJ«-.-*;L. And. so every military and tactical move made by
our Armies in goSeg^gpegg^e^Jb^jj-iV^^^^^^bf^^o the enemy!

No» let n,t cuote from anotuer United btstes official aocunient, one
iesuca oj the United States Defense Department, f- *liltt ps*r, charfelng
Aussie A'ith launching, the Korean , ar, find neniin.-

1 the soviet Lieutenant
General VAt-LL-V. AS THE SOVIET GENERAL WHO LAUNCHED THE KOREAN WAR OVER THS

3gth PARRELLELt
„

I quote asfollowsSi,:-.^.^; : ,w._ j^n^, Oji'I-Jt J..- PoLIC L-iChi-ATlON

'Apsninfeton, 25, J-C-, press rv.le&;,e, aa,.- lb,19t-4.

r

This press relet- se id captioned "Sue A-c'-- 'i*.;Ji!fi*iM

lit i'dfi, ACw^Aifi .Atu " Lt«ohaB«ea*thflt RUSSIA_LPUNCHED THE KOREAN WAR, nndthrit

the SOVIET GENERAL IN ChhRGE WAS ifgc; TT.N.ftlED" SGVIET GENERAL VASILIEV!

c.uotf.tlor. frcn. this press reletee: 11 In tue interest o± taro*lng
further li;:ht on tr.e facts of ooviet participation In tne lorccn

„ana on .the, Ciiinese jftcora in .".ores, tne uepf rtuent of jeferise re-
leased tiib" e 5eci£r~^tL;TitFoh"TheIie""a Tie'ile 3oeQttentB" Pepresent*
conclusions «iUwh pre breed on L

many sources of infor :.a tion ove

Lntell Uence-re^efrcn end ex? re!.nation of
;r a consiierr-ole jeri-iu of t lflse -
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.-rd uen./en Fleet testified that their -inninr orders in roren -Prr nou»»tei^iandea^XXMXXXK j ill - aocuu.entb prove beyond.* doubt, ,-=nyoae; ^ili.
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dt;-tes (for mi
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at & troy in^

the *If Go.u.uni&. s-ioala veni^n tron. t.u tcrci tomorrow our problem
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JM-LMH SAID »WE 8R4LL_SPSND XT^ICk TO DRS^UC"ION
Y • 0vfcr oterb flfeo e /irar, rion' i'icr, uAe "or^e/Vc ^

f
a&b ie-

. cvi^j ln H tf in: kae prrrole, «nicA %rb rea
cuni^y fcf cer Pentecost (on ;£j

L ?T;t .7 .15-^1 ; At t.i.= t lii^c, Jesus s-

oi tat

at rc

scribea in a ainuae prrrole, «nicA %rb read in c;:e v>ol -t i
^evtnt- cuni-y fcf cer Pentecost (on Jn l: tAU ytrr):

ji ^ , ia CO ai^c Lo1l.s:^ ±»l*e proonets, v-ao c ,:i.t to you in Lae clotnlne
-nuerdly, fr-u rfivtnoua solves. By tneir fruits ^e s-v 11 ^nov taeT-.

r!t'%l j
. '

e tt:u:t UI in^ Zil v-oZ i-'orl - .^u truit, .lull ot*
cut; aottn, nia o^t into tut. fire, .ntrei'oj: e L b
j£fip#- tae.ni. ^..Thes, .fruit p ° ™«>^*«« oa^ a.c^^i^l*^ of thi modern 20th Century betrayal of CHRTflTivigup to 51 million ^eadl and ^50 million people captured by-the^ovieS

TF? UNITED STATES IS KOT ATI OCCUPIED COUT^PY. J 1 ^
. ^ adds up"to 51"nilS

' For proof of thp Rbove see the three secret NATO Trerties thnt vpre

ratified by the U.S. Senate by order of Pres. ^lsenho^er over Si»r, .Trft 1 a

dyin^ body, on July 15th, 1953'. ( see tIle Congressionnl Rocord for July 1^

tA £ % "^£S^J^^m233%9 fllso aak the Senate Foreign Relntions Committee for the
\'A^ s April 1953 HenringB on these 3 Treaties,

w
*nd set copies of "Executive nBM

"T" and "U" which prove that a SUPER- -70RIJ) GOVT, was set-up inrune fron
investigation, search or arrettel and that you can be deported from the
USA and sent to a CONCENTRATION GAIT in America th*ts n*ifl for with your
USA tax money! and that UNLIMITED armed foreign troops pre to core inhes
with lg,000 such troops admittedly here before these Treaties
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1 Q^l I

f - - <~ T

'

11
-

^-i-.f

' 00 v0T r "V'T ^rK UN f*nd the TA70 to tn*P

'."C^I.O POLICE ^CTIO" ?L^vmttD Bv ™Ur ttttit^ F'TIOT'S.

Di-3 "ou kno"* that ""'OHLD POLICE? nr a to tR>p you over her^?

Veil, thoy pre I
1,Fhy nnit for a SO^I^T Ar l^

r or NATO nnd U!T police

to 2. rf ?troy the United Stpten of America, pnd to tpke you over lock,

stock nnd bnrrel? :,en ^rnnklin said;" Thie 1b a REPUBLIC ns loncj ns

you KE'SP IT 301" prp you ?o3 nf to K E ^I3 IT, or let it p;o by default?

« t-S LOIIDO:-: . AlilFESTO 195lL ." t and I quote the exact wordsl)

In London nt The London County Holl on Sept^l-th to 10th, 1^54,

tl.ere is to be hold *
4

'ORLD ^CITP^REI-CE CR f "EATING- 0^ THE «:7orld AsbocIp-
tion of Parllmentprians for V/orld Government" and it is the FOURTH '70RLD

PARLI. illT^RY COKFSRSl^CE ON 'VORLD GOVERKI1SNT I? this ia the same gang of "REDS"

^ho t-ook-over the sea-ts in-th©. House of -Representatives for,.3 ^dnys last Oct-.

ober,1953, ^nd v:ho were addressed by President Elsenhower in the interests of
setting-up A V/ORLD jOVSRNtlENT) 11 the objects of this Conference are as follows:

( P.nd'l quote from the official program) issued by them from their headquar-
ters in the House of Commons, London, Eng.) it is headded vdth "Objects of
the Conference". "The Copenhagen Conference last year unanimously adopted
proposals for United Nations Charter Revision and "Freedom from Tvant". These

have been sent to Governments, and have generally been closely and sympathet-

ically considered in many official circles. The recent expression of public

opinion over the Hydrogen Bomb has reemphasized their immediate revelanc«.
Meanwhile it has become clearer how wide is the general agreement on certain

of the detailed changes we sought. For instance UNIVERBALIZATION of the member-

ShiS of U.N.t the urgent need ?or a WORLD DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY or SPECIALKXX

U H FUND ^OR EC01T0HIC DEVELOPMENT ( SUNFED); the creation of a SUPER-NATIONAL
POLICE FORCE OWING TOTAL ALLEGIANCE TO THE UNITED NATIONS, and a DECLARATION

BY GOVERNMENTS THAT FOREIGN POLICY 3H0ULD MAKE WORLD GOVERNMENT ITS ULTIMATE

AIM. This year we must again emphasize these agreed points, GIVE THEM PRECISI01

than £arl Browd^r.
One of the Vice-Presidents of this "WORL^RGANIRATION" is none other

T^ a-oia oal. the NEQRQ gong, from N.Y^i|t.AM_ Playton ^owell i



Another Vice-Vresident is the Jew Cohen r:,p, fron Isreal
And every member ot the U ,S . Gonp^ress is AUTOI TATI C ^LLY A

. EL3KR OF THIS GAliCr OF "WORLD CAVERN: !ENT"AGENTS '"1th Hendquart*
in the House of Commons, London, EnsM and who held their laat
"
;CRLD GOVERNrENT CONFERENCE in the n. 3. House of Represents tive*
in October 1953, with ^resident Eisenhower making the address c

Ti-elcor.-e to these "REDS" l
r'ho s^t in the scats of the elected f

r erCongress l .

ARE YOU "'ILLING TO TRADE YOUR HARD-WON LIBERTY FOR THIS^
"ESS 0^ POTTAGE PUT OUT *Y THE AGENTS OF THE SOVIET UNION?

"

If not, t'AKE YOURSELF HEARD NOW V/HILK YOU HAVE THE BREATH TO T.<

becnuse It 'vont be long no^r before there ivill be enoggh ARI'ED

roreif-:n troops in chis country to take you over lock, stock nni

barrel as th*y h^ve done to gRO million other people in the -07

3TA?'D UP FOR AKERICA' and run the United Nations off our
ehoresl let* sho M

- these "REDS" thnt 've Pj?e qot so gullible a^s-t
thipi-- v^s sre i - fact LETS :*'AKE TYRANNY TREMBLE!

Anyone interested in this battle for America, plense senc

;olla- rr.<*. I rill send you further information. DO IT UC
Address me, a _

•rn. Apnea 'Voters, / ]/.

B



September 7, 1954

Vinterrowd

Tele. Room _
Holloman

Honorable Seaborn Pr-ColHns
American Legion Headquarters
1608 K Street, Northwest
Washington, IX p, ^

/ , /

My dear Mr. Collins:

J want to take this opportunity to express the

sincere congratulations of the FBI to you as the new National

Commander of the American Legion, Your election to this

high poet is indeed a wonderful display of confidence in you

on the part of all members of the American Legion,

I would like to additionally express the humble

gratitude of all FBI personnel and myself for the e:*tremely

kind resolutions which were passed before the General Assembly
of the American Legion on September 2, 1954. Such faith, as

shown in the FBI by the American Le£ion* is certainly inspiring.

I hope that our activities in the future will continue to merit such

staunch support.

In the event we cati bo of any service to you» please

do not hesitate to let us know at any time.

Sincerely your a, f\ Y-kiy/jJ^

SEP 0 1954

113

Tolson CC
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Nichols

Belmont \ CDD tptTCI
Harbo
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Parsons

Rosen
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Sizoo

Mr, Jones
\

-
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September 7* 1954

Mf . Dallas E.\jowlsch
Route One, Box 114 D
ForUaud, Oregon

Dear Ms?. Nowtech:

I have heen advised that The^AmericatLjk&gioii*^

.

injnational convention on September 2* 1954, passed a resolution
whicElEdieated that Legion membera concurred with the code
of living which I practice* It in my understanding that this

resolution w&a initiated by the Department of Oregon* and that

you were Commander of this Department at the time the

resolution, was passed*

I wish to take this opportunity of expressing my
humble appreciation for the kindness o£ the members of The
American Legion in the Department of Oregon. Although my
name was specifically mentioned in the resolution, 1 am certain
the Legion members also had in mind the loyal personnel of the

FBI as a wftole.

RECORDED < 149
I do hope that we may continue to merit your

G.I.Rj-6

confidence. INDEXED 149^
Siaqeyely yows, SEP

113

9 1954

Tolson

Boardman .

Nichols

Belmont _
Harbo

Wohr

Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Sizoo .

Winterrowd

Tele. Room _
Holloman

Gandy

cc - Mr, Jones 1

U CDDcrcw: jec ,

7
A*

—MAILED 8
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COMM-FBl
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September ?, 1954

Honorable Arthur J.\jonneil
Portland, Connecticut

A/

My dear Mr, Council:

I want to take this opportunity to express
congratulations tamp for the excellent year's service you
have rendered the^merican Legion while serving as National^

Commander* Your election tolhTs>osition in 1953 was a moot
high compliment to the confidence that all Legion members have
in you and I am certain that your actions, while serving as National

Commander, completely supported the trust impend in you*

I want to egress also my humble appreciation and
that of all the personnel of the FBI for the two resolutions passed
by the American Legion r while in convention, on September 2, 1954,

which commended my personal code of living and the activities of the

FBI as a whole. The sentiment expressed in these resolutions is a
wonderful exhibition of faith in the Federal Bureau of Investigation

on the part of the American Legion* and I sincerely pray that we may
continue to mfcrit such support.

Tolson

Boardman

.

Nichols

Belmont _
Harbo

Mohr

Parsons

Rosen
Tamm
^21

toterrowd

^e. Room _
Vman

V

I do hope in the event we can be of assistance to you*

you will not hesitate to let us know at any time.
>/-/-/'

RECORDED - l#j Sincerely yours,

cc 7j Mr, 'Jcmes * mi**

V

1 SEP16%P
SEP 8 -1954

N I- ^

.V W:
19
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September 7, 1954

Dr. WilHan^-dams
433 Third Street, £SortkvVOiSt

Washington, D. C.

jDeaf Dr. Adams;
^

1 have been advised that Tho j^m^^c^JU^Qi^,
in national convention on September 2* 1954, passed alre^olution
commending the Federal Bureau of Investigation for it£ work
in tho Hold of antl^subvorsion and deploring tho unjustified
attache upon the FBI by the Cost muniat Party*

Inasmuch as you wore department Compandor
at tho timo tho rc0olution wae initiated in the Department of
tho District of Columbia, 1 wish to o:cprc£J0 my humble appre-
ciation, and tho gratitudo of all FBI personnel, for tho very
fino sontiment0 as o::pre0sed in tho mentioned resolution*

Wo in;tho FBI sincorely hope that our activities
in tho future v/ill continue to merit your faith and confidence.

Tolson

Boardman
.Nichols

Belmont

Harbo

Mohr

Parsons
Rosen
Tamm „
SIzoo

Winterrowd

Tele. Room _
Holloman

.

Gandy

cc - Zir . Jono&

CDPtrcv/

Sincerely yours

*

<7.
-j £Hr;or Htfyv-A*

n sEPieww

MaHHH 8

SEP 8 -1954

A

RECORDED - 14S SEP 9 19S4

INDEXED 149
113

/J
1v
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VTANOARD FORM NO* 04

TO : Mr. Tolson /f DATE: August 12, 19jp g^
an

7

irom t L. B. Nichols
'fa/hi

Rosen.

Tamm_

Tracy_

M|r_

SUBJECT: AMERICAN LEGION MATTERS ^ /J™"4—
r 7

V '! t^U/)/ /Tele.Room_

^

Formerj InspectoFLee Pennington has confidentially adviseMlaF the
Mks1^-

^American.Legion headquarters is extremely embarrassed over the actions of the
s
J

1

State American. Legion convention in Chicago, Illinois, last Friday, August 6, 1954*,, >

You will recall that at the State convention, the Illinois American Legion passed a ;

.

resolution asking that support be withdrawn from the Girl Scout movement because N

of "Un-American influences in the Girl Scout Handbook." , x
1

\ V

Pennington indicated that Mrs. RayF. Layton, National President of the^
;

A

Girl Scouts, called upon him on August 11, 1954, and protested the actions of the

Illinois American Legion. Pennington indicated the national headquarters plans /? §'

to do everything possible to stifle any further actions of this nature on the part of*'
g

the American Legion in Illinois. He stated that under no circumstances would the
g

national headquarters allow a resolution of this nature be brought before the national .

convention beginning in Washington, D. C., on August 30, 1954. r. O

ACTION:

For information. * m ^/>n t

cc - Mr. Jones QA^S —
'

**" A, ff,'<

@ 0 SEP I?jy54 w sep. 7 rasi
*™

CDD:rcw
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Mr. Tolson.

n«t« August 16,

Mrs. B* D. Ward,

Mr. Bbardman

Mr. Belmont

l9^4 T ime 10 156AM Mr* Harbo_
Mr. Mohr

Kingswoodf West

-DO

hlC

Virginia^ tele through operator*

Phone No.

REMARKS

Mr. Parsons

Mr. Rosen_^

Mr. Sizoo

Mr. winter

Tele. Room

Mr. Hoi 1 oman

Miss Holmes _

Miss Gandy

_

When advised -that -the Director was
out of the city, Mrs. Ward consented to speak
to an assistant and, after checking, was
referred to SA

| |
Crime Records Sections

11 ?55AM SA advised that Mrs, Ward
f
identified herself as the National Child , ,L/
Welfare Chairman of the@American Legion ~ tfft^ 0

t-^-
Auxiliary, and requested ^thl^theDirecto'r

'

address a pre-Convention committee meeting !

at 1:45PM on August 29, 1954 at the Williams-
"

burg Room of the Mayflower Hotel, the address
was to concern itself with juvenile delinquency
or narcotics.

SA\ ^_}advised that frhe Director^ schedule
was not known. Mrs, Ward Mh&n advised that
she would, write today asking %he Director or
an appointed representative, to address her
group. SA is preparing a memo*

/
Yhc_ WORDED • 115

"3 AUG 31; 1853

ffrSEP1 4|35f



. ^«TANOAm> FORM NO. 04

Office jMiei ^ %dum • united s^es ^^^rnment

TO

FROM

Mr. Nichols

Tolson -

Ladd-

DATB: AugWSt 16, 1954™fo\s
^ * 9 Belmont

2/n&s

CI egg

-

Glavin-
Harbo —
Rosen —
Tracy—
Gcarty _

Mohr-

SUBJECT: BEQUEST FOR DIRECTOR TO SPEAK AT AMERICAN
LEMON AUXILIARY PRE-CONTENTION COMMITTEE
MEETING AUGUST 29, 1954, AT 1 :45 P.M.

At llTZRX~a*m.'yiSu"

Wintcrrowd—
JTele. Room

Sifcoo

Miss Gandy

*M~gus$^T6y 1954. a Mrs. B. D. Ward was inter*]

]of the Crime

he
hlC

viewed telephonically by Special Agent
Records Section by reference from the Director 's Office*

Mrs* Ward stated she was calling from Kingdwood, West Virginia,
and identified herself as the National Child Welfare Chairman of the
American Legion Auxiliary.

She stated that the American Legion Auxiliary would hold a
pre-convent ion committee meeting in the Williamsburg Boom of the
Mayflower Hotel, Washington, D. C, from 12:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. on
Sunday, August 29, 1954.

In connection with this meeting, she asked if the Director
could give a short talk on the subject "juvenile delinquency. n She
stated she understood Mr. Hoover was presently out of the city and
\wondered if he would be back in time to accept this invitation to speak*
\She explained that if he would not be available , she would then like
[some other Bureau representative to accept the assignment.

Mrs. Ward stated the Director has helped her out previously
in similar matters and stated she was also the Director of Girls*
Nation, an organisation affiliated with the American Legion.

Mrs. Ward stated she would like Mr. Hoover, or his representa-
tive to spe.ak at 1:45 p.m. She also desires that a portable exhibit »

be used in connection with the speech if one is available.

It was explained to Mrs. Ward that the Director's schedule
is uncertain and that it is not known whether he will have returned
to Washington by August 29, 1954, but that her request would most
certainly be brought to his attention.

Mrs. Ward expressed her appreciation and then stated, that
to save time and expense, she would dispatch a letter to the Bureau
this afternoon setting out the full detaHls of her request.



Memo to Mr, Nichols August 16, 1954

RECOMMENDATIONS

(1) Upon receipt of Mrs, Ward's letter, that a review of
Bufiles be made to determine our relationship with her.

(2) That her telephone call be acknowledged after the receipt

of her letter, and that it be explained that the Director's schedule
does not permit him to accept her invitation.

\
(3) That an appropriate Bureau official be assigned to accept

this commitment in Mr. Hoover's stead.

/5 £-
r.

^5
:

'V S U ??**7 A/a
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f?r-/- /rfrr- ///&Xxj

August £4 S IP74

Tolson

Boardman

.

Nichols „
Belmont _
Harbo
Mohr

Parsons .

Rosen —
Tamm
Sizoo

TFinterrowd .,

TelerRoora

.

Holloi

Gand^

f ^rvi. D* ard
"ay

i
flower Hotel

Connecticut Avenue and DeLales*
'.artfmest

ashington^ 3m C#

jjear *!ra+ ardt

received.
your letter dated Avju^t 18, lV54 y has bce*i zz

3D

CD £
J" want you to know hou) sorry I an that I teas "r~* s

not able to talk mth you at the tine of your telephone;,

call on August 16, due ho my absence fron the city* 7ozS

nay be cure that I an deeply grabef.l f>r your gracious
invitation for ne to have lunch with you and *rs sard

and to apeak before the pre-conueation committee nesting
of the Chile* elj'are division of bhe American legion
Auxiliary on Auquot 89+ It would be a groat pleasure for

to be aide bo Le with you on that occaaion y but I regret
that a prior co^itient prevents me fron doing $o*

In compliance uith your request^ howev, r3 I aa
happy to inforn you that Inarjeetor C* d* OeLoachs of our
headquarters staffs xill be noro tha* glad to no^t :4th

vour group and dioctuw the very inpor bantproblem, of
juvenile delinquency with you* Inspc^tor^e^oach will
brim cane latcrial with hin so that ^dachmie^er op your
connt btee will he able to have a copyAqf tlnt.^I az oure
that you nil find it both in bcrestin^ ia£or lativo*
In connection with your inquiry concer&iHg mr: vac of an

e:thibits I ragreb that ve uill not fcc-<jt£»Zf M furnish
anything that loovld be (suitable for this ®cc23£ i on

.

CO

ant

It io a pleasure to be of d&biQ^arbSik to you s

I do hope that your v.. chinj in a trc loaiouo aucqcQv*

inc^reln nouru^
V,., V'

1
' tor Eoovo^

?
i

*-^cc - Mr. DeLoachj mith^c/opy of incoming

—^Cseje note on next page J MAILED 8

AUB 2 5 1954

J



Mrs, B, D. fifard August 24, 1954

NOTE: Correspondent telephonically contacted Burp.au on
August 16 and was interviewed by Special Agent I I b7c
of the Crime Records Section. She requested that Mr. Hoover
give the instant speech, and when advised that the Director *s

schedule was uncertain stated she would send a letter in.

Mr. Nichols has advised that Inspector BeLoach will give
this talk. Inspector BeLoach has indicated that he will
take 135 copies of "The Crime Problem" with him for distri-
bution at the time of the speech.

It is not deemed advisable to prepare an exhibit for this
occasion since it would only be in use for approximately
two hours.

In connection with correspondent^ remark concerning Mr. Hoover fs

statement for the nBinner Bell hourj* it is noted that by letter
dated 3-11-54 correspondent requested Director's thinking
on the program on Child Y/elfare Committee and also requested
one orv two table blessings remembered from childhood. This
information was sent to her by letter dated 3*16-54.

Bufiles reflect limited, cordial correspondence with
Mrs. Ward.



Boy l81—Kir^ooo, /JAT*'* fitA tr-

National Headquarters
Indianapolis 7, Indiana

Mr. Tolson-

Mr. Board^iat)

Mr.
Mr. Belmont
Mr. Harbo _
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Parsons,.

Mr. Rosa

Klngwood,W.Va.,
August 18 , 1954

Mr. J\Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington ,D.£

Dear Mr. Hoover 5

1 was sorry that I could not talk with you when I
phoned yesterday but your agent was very helpful..

2 am very much interested in having you if at all
possible,If not one of your agents to speak at the Pre-Convention ~
committee meeting of the Child Welfare Division.. Au.^ Jl«^ - IdtlUtouAkjw*

The women attending this session are the key workers <3

from each state. , from Alaska, Hawaii, Panama, The Phillipines,
and Puerto Rico..

They will be interested in a new approach or a better
approach to the problem of delinquency — they will be interested
in hearing whether the bureau believes that a stronger mental
health program might be a step forward in cutoing delinquency..
They will be interested in knowing; just how much of the fault
for the "increas lies on the threshold of the American Home..

I would want them to ha,ve some startling facts —
human interest stories and an opportunity to ask questions..
I prefer to have the audience participation type of program..

We could use an exhibit if available, one that could
be placed by 11:45 A.M. Sunday ,so that could examine it before
our meeting gets under way. Our time is 12:30 to 2:30 ,we will
ha.ve a very full schedule ,we are timing en entire program as
we. must vacate the room at 2:30 promptly to let another group
in..

We can use some good handouts (total number about 135 )jm a I7-V-1 r\t-r t*tV» q + o m ^ "U /-\t.t
*Fow — will you think this through and let me know what and how,

your department can cooperate. If you come yourself, could you
have lunch vithMr. Ward and me about 11:30 at the Mayflower?.

Your statement for the Dinner Bell hour has been very
popular and I ha/ve included it in the book of reports which
will go into the' hands of * every ^Legate.. ^5 '

~

Advise me on this whole a^|toir, as I wa
these woemn go home filled with a <m*&%® to help
going on a program that will get oi^t^hildren turned toward

t
™» ;

^.--v '--/- - ^.fr /:(
; S'

^oJ\*% m**" H
With kindest ^sotial ^5Ja37. V

U>\iAW \& W<^^*w^
t

Since
Natio^al^Chils Welfare Chairman...



%
Office Memorandum • united states GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

Mr. Tolso

L. B. Nichols

DATB: August 30

SUBJECT: NATIONAL AMERICANISM COMMISSION
THE'AMERICAN LEGION / • /

You will recall that the National Americanism Commission, of the Ar
Legion, prior to the convention, had formally extended an invitation for Messrs.
DeLoach and Hanning of the Bureau to sit in with the Commission during its meeting

from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. , Saturday, August 28, 1954, at the Hamilton Hotel,

Washington, D. C.

As a matter of record, very little information of interest to the FBI was
i discussed at this meeti/ng. Former Inspector Lee-Pennington reported on the

j
activities of the Natioi/al Americanism Commission during the past year and

specifically indicated the stepped up program regarding the dissemination of anti-

Communist literature. He made reference to the excellent work being done by the

IFBI on several occasions during his report. A budget for the next fiscal year's

activities of the National Americanism Commission was presented and was found
*

to total approximately $22, 000.

Resolution Number 75 of the American Legion was discussed. The subject
jj|

of this
1 resolution was the opposition by the Legion of the court decision concerning **•

the reversal of the Steve Nelson case . You will recall that Steve Nelson is one of %
the top functionaries, of the Communist Party, USA. The Americanism Commission q
urged all Legion delegates to contact their State Attorneys General and request these

^

officials to file briefs in conjunction with the brief filed by the Attorney General of thqg

State of Pennsylvania^ in opposition to the reversal of the Nelson case. The motion O
was made, seconded and unanimously passed that letters be prepared to Attorney w
General Brownell relative to this matter.

j|

$ > _
'

Former Dean Clarencgj^anion of the University of Notre Dame Law School

i

spoke lengthily on the Legion 1 s program to put signs on billboards depicting the value of

democracy, constitution and rights of state governments. Dean Manion presented

26 signs for consideration to the Americanism Commission and these signs were
unanimously approved Manion will now contact leading advertising firms for the

purpose of having these signs placed on billboards throughout the United States.

- Mr . Boardmanj^^^ Acc

cc

cc

- Mr . Belmont v

- Mr. Jpn^£ *

CDD:rcw

"Ca Ah RECORDED^

rm^r^ mD£XED-38
////--

1% .

'

pees. '^nysS
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Memorandum to Mr . Tolson from L. B. Nichols August 30, 1954

RE : NATIONAL AMERICANISM COMMISSION
THE AMERICAN LEGION

The subject ofT&hatoifTfofcCarthy was brought up although this was not

a matter on the agenda. The delegates of the Americanism Commission, of which

there were 18 present, took no action in proposing or recommending resolutions

regarding Senator McCarthy inasmuch as such a resolution had been previously

passed by the same body at a recent meeting.

The full committee of the National Americanism Commission will again

convene on Monday, August 30, 1954, at the Carlton Hotel. The American Legion

headquarters has issued an invitation for the same Bureau representatives to be

present at this meeting.

ACTION;

For information.

- 2 -



STANDARD FORM NO. 04 9 J^J % <
Office IS/LemOrarmUin • united states government

Tolson

TO i Mr> Tolson//}^ DATB: August 30, 1954 *£g£^

prom i l. b. Ni

Nichols -

Belmont

.

Harbo

Mohr

Parsons .

Rosen
Tamnr
Sizoo .

•UBJECT: SPEECH BEFORE CHILD WELFARE DIVISION 5TrEL"0AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY mioJn-
Gandy

.

MAYFLOWER HOTEL, AUGUST 29, 1954

/'/ /^^^
f At the request of Mrs. B. P^fWard, National Child Welfare Chairman,

American Legion Auxiliary, DeLoach spoke for approximately 25 minutes on the

subject of juvenile delinquency before the Child Welfare Division on Sunday, August 29,

1954.

Approximately 150 women and 10 male officials of the American Legion were
present during the talk.

In her introductory remarks, Mrs. Ward pointed out the fact that the

Child Welfare Division of the American Legion was particularly grateful to the

FBI for the great work this organization is doing in the field of juvenile delinquency

She indicated she was especially mindful of the speeches being made by the FBI
in this field and the training being given police officers by the FBI. DeLoach \

J

thanked Mrs. Ward for her statements during his speech.
s^

I
It was evident that the members of the Child Welfare Division of the \

Legion were very interested in the subject of juvenile delinquency. Numerous
comments were made by the members concerning the talk given and it is believed .

*

that this speech was well received.
• • -

i fci'
:

ACTION: :

!

f{
<

For information.

RECORDED-^ / /> ^ 8

cc - Mr. Jones

JUL 30 1962^c
CDDrrcw »,\V§p

index:d-51 s
.10 AUG 31 1^54 g

eoi-x3 „ -i



# *
Office JSAefnoTandutn • united states government

Mr. Tolson DATE: September 2, 19

FROM

SUBJECT:

L. B. Nichols

Jews^5
1 Belmont—.^T-

Tolson

ra^tach^^^hereto~two resolutions which were adopted by the

;^Tavilsfa^r6n September 2, 1954. The details of the Legi<
(/) There
American I^egion{&^V€r^^i"6ii Septc

are being covered in a separate memorandum by Mr.

Rosen _b6
Tamm*_;b 7 C
Sizoo _

Winterrowd

Tele. Room
Holloman

Gandy

DeLoach.
101^

I would like to comment, however, on what I consider to be a very fine

job handled by Messrs. DeLoach and Donald G. Hanning of the Crime Records

Section. You will recall DeLoach was designated as our Legion contact with

Hanning to assist him. Hanning was one of the few survivors of the death march
at Baton and has a rather spectacular military record. Both of these men have

taken the Legion Convention and their Legion work very seriously and from every

indication I have been able to secure have been very intelligent in their handling

of matters. Beginning on 3ht±sday, August 26, some of the commissions of the Legion

began meeting. Hanning and DeLoach spent considerable time attending sessions,

getting acquainted and getting around. This week DeLoach has attended all the

sessions of the Commission on Americanism and in addition has circulated con-

siderably among various Legion officials. Both these boys have kept me posted

as to developments and matters that came up were handled as they arose.

In view of what I consider was a very difficult position for both the boys

to be in, in view of Pennington's long service in the Legion,and excellent manner in

which they handled their assignments, I feel both should be commended,

Attachment
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Resolution 600

District of Columbia

Whereas, the Federal Bureau of Investigation is and has been one of our

chief bulwarks against the international totalitarian collectivistic movement

known as Communism to all other foreign or domestic totalitarian threats, and

Whereas, the Communist Party and its many subservient helpers have

inspired continuous unwarranted and dishonest attacks on the FBI in the obvious

hope of destroying its effectiveness, and

Whereas, these attacks have recently been increased in frequency and

viciousness without justification in fact, and

Whereas, the continued public confidence in the FBI is essential to its

continuing effectiveness in dealing with our totalitarian self declared

enemies.

Now therefore be it resolved, that the American Legion recommends the

continued whole-hearted sscilunquestioned support of the FBI in its activities,

and

Be it further resolved by the American Legion in National Convention

assembled in Washington, D. C. , August 30 - September 2, 1954, that the

American Legion vigorously defend the FBI against such slanderous, and

unjustified attacks.



Res. 315 (OjRE)

Whereas we recognizee the integrity, patriotism and sincerity of J.

Edgar Hoover, Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation^ exemplified

in, his personal code as follows:

11 Believe in. God and the inherent dignity of man.

"Trust in our democratic principles and be confident that truth .will

overcome the menace of dictatorship which today seeks to destroy our

freedoms. Strive always to do your best* Make your life purposeful. If

each of us in a spirit of self dedication will do his share, we can create a

better world. That must be the spirit of 1954.. The spirit of love, humility

and justice J 1

Therefore be it resolved that this 36th National Convention hereby

concurs with the fine basic principle of this expression of individual goal and

personal code.
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On September 2, 1954, two resolutions, one introduced by the
Department of the District of Columbia and the second by the Department of Oregon,
were introduced on the floor of the General Assembly of the American Legion and
passed unanimously. The first resolution indicated that all Legion members
concurred in the code of living of Director J. Edgar Hoover of the FBI. It advocated
that Legion members follow this code. The second resolution indicated that the
Legion was aware of the many savage and vicious attacks on the FBI during the past
year on the part of the Communist Party and other subversive influences. This
resolution reflected that the Legion deplored such attacks and called upon members
to defend the FBI at all times. It described the FBI as nthe chief bulwark11 against
Communism in the United States and commended our organization for its work in
the frgat against Communism.

5

I t .

Both resolutions are included as a part of this memorandum as
attachments A and B. There will additionally be found attached a letter to
the ^retiring National Commander, Arthur JAConnell congratulating him upon his
service with the American Legion and expressing thanks for the resolutions
commending the FBI. There is also attached a letter to the new National Commander,
Seaborn Bv^Collins, congratulating him upon his election as new National Commander
of the American Legion and expressing appreciation for the above-mentioned
resolutions. There is no derogatory information regarding either Connell or Collins
in Bufiles.

RESOLUTIONS OF INTEREST TO FBI CONCERNING INTERNAL SECURITY FIELD:

?

V lN*JNESCO Resolution. Resolution number 322 deplored the .

use of material furnished by the United Nations Educational Scientific and Cultural
Organizations for the use in public schools throughout the country. The resolution

*

called upon all boards of education to cease and desist from the use of educational
materials of UNESCO' which propounded world citizenship and adherence to a
nebulous world government. This resolution was highly critical of UNESCO. The
cause of UNESCO was championed at^Subconpmitte^ and Gomn^tee^ meetings^y
David Apter,/^

d
Woolfson. Apter is alfta^ is a

representative of the Antk-Defamation Leaigpte of B'nai B r rith.

ec - Mr. Boardman tftj lfP^U ? 3 SEP.if /1954
/ cc - Mr. Belmont^ *

„ \Y
" rAV

V Attachments,^*^ r^mi^\ ——
. W^L
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Memorandum for Mr. TolsonfromL. B. Nichols

RE: AMERICAN LEGION CONVENTION
AUGUST 30 - SEPTEMBER 2, 1954

II. Resolution number/^04 opposed the reversal of the conviction
of the "notorious Communist, " SteWN^elson. The resolution called upon all
Legion Departments in every state to file a brief as an. amicus curiae supporting
the Attorney General of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania in seeking to have
the Supreme Court of the United States accept jurisdiction, in hearing this case.

V
III. Resolution number 74 commended the\Senate Permanent .

Subcommittee on Investigations (The ^lcCarthy Committee^, the^use_Un-American
Activities Committee and theVsenate Internal Security Subcommittee for their fight
against Communism. At meetings of the Subcommittee on Americanism and the

. full Americanism Committee and additionally before the General Assembly, John B.
^Barnard, Commander, Department of Colorado, vigorously fought for an amendment

l5o resolution 74 declaring that commendation of the Congressional investigating
committees should not be -construed as approval of any method's which violate
traditional American concepts of due process of law, including abusive practices
in. questioning witnesses. Barnard was seconded on all occasions by one Eric
Taylor, a delegate from Rhode Island. These men were voted down at all
Committee hearings and were declared out of order on the floor of the General
Assembly. Barnard admittedly had no facts to- back up accusations at Committee
hearings. He reportedly has been strongly supported in American Legion activities
by the Denver Post.

IV. NFax Exempt Foundations. Resolution 658 mandated the
National Legislative Commission, of the Legion to secure the authorization by either
or both houses of Congress, in the next Session, of a new investigation to determine
the identity of tax-free foundations who have been making grants or gifts or affording
financial support to organizations supporting Communism.

V. \Girl Scout Resolution. Resolution 328 recommended the with-
drawal of support of the Girl Scout movement in the United State s until elimination
of Un-American influences in its publications was achieved. There was considerable
debate in all Committee hearings regarding this matter. The Department of Illinois
presented a factual and well-documented accusation against the Girl Scouts. John B.
Barnard of Colorado, as mentioned above, appeared as a vigorous foe of any
movement condemning the Girl Scouts. The resolution was eventually somewhat
watered down; however, still recommended withdrawal of support of the Girl Scout
movement.



Memorandum fox Mr,. Tolson from L. B. Nichols

RE: AMERICAN" LEGION CONVENTION
AUGUST 30 « SEPTEMBER 2. 1954

Secondly, the resolution commended thelGirl Scouts for making
additions and deletions in their 1954 Handbook which indicated the withdrawal ofSU
^t

r^6
1

toflue*ces from the Handbook and suggested that the American Regionand the Girl Scouts cooperate in future endeavors to prevent subversion from
creeping mto Girl Scout publications. The resolution, additionally called for theexposal of Girl Scout officials who had allowed the presentation of subversive
influences in Girl. Scout publications in their original phase. Attachment Cof this memorandum reflects the objections of the Department of Illinois to
certain publications of the Girl Scouts, chiefly that part which recommendst^r^c^and their parents the reading of articles written byXgSSp<^anfiel^hp» and Langston\Hughes

, bothies'c*ibed by the iUinoirA^erican

tlr?Sv^g
"T*T

ri°U
t1

Communist Centers, " Thi- resolution passed unanimously,before the General Assembly of the American Legion.

VI. Supporting o>Canfidential Informants. Resolution 334expressed full confidence in the integrity of former Communists who helpedexpose Communists The Legion, in this resolution, urged its entire membershipto write or wire the Attorney General and the various Congressional Investigating

S^^668
i
nd3

i

Catin
? *** Region membership fully supported individuals who hidturned their back on the Communist Party and had helped procure evidence againstSLS?^^ mrberSMp

- ™S—^ionin its initial phas!reflected "the FBI having established the integrity of such informants. .
. -

was somewhat objectionable insofar as the Bureau is concerned. Th. "

specifically named such informants as] \ a

tVflooTa^r
°f^T C0mmittee -Americanism, the FBI representatives took

. ntertrrf
expressed appreciation for the Committee's interest in the matter of

\m , ivT YJ ^°We7
er

'
r^Pec^Hy suggested that the phrase concerning the

\TMs
6

iS2
g 6 6gTity °f™CK ^^ateumta be stricken from the resolution!

| This matter was -considered and the phrase restricted as suggested.

c< *
yn^Outlawing the Communist Party. Resolution 653 commendedCongress and the President of the United States for outlawing the CoamSpLtr

of the Superior Court of Pennsylvania, after the resolution was passed^grabbe^ a

b7D
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RE> AMERICAN LEGION CONVENTION
AUGUST 30 - SEPTEMBER 2, 1954

microphone on the floor of the General Assembly and spoke lengthly regarding
his desire to commend Congress and the President regarding the pass-age of
such legislation. Judge Musmanno is described by numerous Legion officials

as making this move strictly to gain personal publicity inasmuch as there was
no need whatsoever for the resolution to be set aside f©r the purpose of allowing
Musmanno to make a speech.

VIII. Resolution 428 urged Congressional legislation which would
g1^*S.ecurity to diplomats- or agents who have escaped from the Communist
conspiracy in an attempts aid the United States. This was. a proposal originally
made by IgOT^Gouzenko to the Canadian government.

IX# Hesolution 429 recommended Congressional legislation to give
the Justice Department the authority to use the evidence obtained hyS^d^jta^ing
in charges involving treasonand disloyalty to the United States. This resolution
was passed unanimously in all Committee hearings and before the General Assembly
of the Legion Convention.

X. Resolution 21 reflected that th^^eportatibn of undesirable
aliens and criminal aliens be speeded up. —

XI* Resolution 13^S^posed admission to the United States of
Communist delegates to the^jTorld Council of Churches.

MISCELIANEOUS :

I. Mr. Edward Bundy of the Illinois Department of the American
Legion confidentially advised Messrs. DeLoach and Harming on September 2,

1954, that the Illinois delegation to the Legion had become seriously opposed
to the continuation of former Inspector Le^SPeamington^of the Bureau .as the
Director of the Americanism Division of the American Legion. Bundy stated
that Pennington had opposed the Illinois Department regarding the above-
mentioned Girl Scout resolution and had actively worked against the Illinois
Department and its supporters regarding this resolution. Bundy stated that
Pennington, at first, had professed friendship and support of the movement,
but afterwards had changed his viewpoint completely and had worked -against
them. Bundy additionally pointed out that the Illinois Department was ex-
tremely irritated -at Pennington because he had failed to bring to the floor of

- 4 -
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Memorandum for Mr. Tolson from L. B. Nichols

RE: AMERICAN LEGION CONVENTION
AUGUST 30 - SEPTEMBER 2, 1954

the General Assembly numerous documents and pamphlets/fegarding the Kght^5^
against Communism. This included some several thousand documents which s

Pennington asked that the FBI prepare for him so that they could be given away oti
r

the floor of the General Assembly ! Bundy claimed that Pennington stated to

the Illinois delegation that authorities at American Legion Headquarters, had

prevented him from giving out such pamphlets; however, the Illinois delegation

conferred with National Commander Arthur J. Connell on September 2, 1954, the

last day of the Convention, and Connell claimed that no such orders had bean

given to Pennington and that the literature in question should be brought to the

floor immediately. Bundy is of the opinion that Pennington will not remain

long in his present assignment. This matter will be watched closely.

II. On two occasions, once during a meeting of the Americanism

Committee and secondly on-£he floor of the General Assembly, an elderly woman,

who identified herself as Agne^sJJTaters, attempted to break up proceedings by

making a 20-minute speech on one occasion and on the other occasion distributing

literature. She was thrown out of the meetings on both occasions. Our files

reflect that Agnes Waters: was convicted of a violation of the Registration Act

in 1939. She is extremely anti-Semetic and during prewar years was very much
pro-Nazi.

OBSERVATIONS:

Representatives to thfe^Americanism Commission of the American

Legion are in the majority in opposing Communism and all subversive influences,.

There are some extremely liberal individuals in this^Committee; however, who

need to boxcar efully guided from time tq time. The^e are other individuals such

as Messr^S^ptejrj!^ and Belmo^Farley who ar'e not actual Committee

members, but who hang around the Americanism Committee f^r the purpose of

promoting their own interest. Committee members such as JoH&^Barnard of

> Colorado and E3*i€L.,Taylor of Rhode Island are very outspoken in tiieir leanings

towards the opposition of any resolution which appears anti-Communist. Our files

reflect no derogatory information on Barnard and Taylor.

The Bureau liaison representatives to the American Legion will

continue to watch the above-mentioned situation very closely.

- 5 ~



Memorandum for Mr. Tolson from L. B. Nichols

RE: AMERICAN LEGION CONVENTION
AUGUST 30 - SEPTEMBER 2, 1954

RECOMMENDATIONS :

(1) That the attached letters to the retiring National Commander

Arthur J. Connell and the new Commander Seaborn P. Collins he forwarded as

recommended.

(^/^e solution number one, which advocated tha^egion members

should concur with the living code of the Director, was- initiated by the Department

I of Oregon. Mr. Dallas EViJowlsch, Route One, Box 114 D, Portland, Oregon,

'was the Departmental Commatider at j;he time^he^Ve-solutiprL passed <
It is

recommended that the attached^etfc^^gf^
Nowlsch. F41es fail to reflectory deprecatory infornaatioh identifiable with

Mr. Nowlscl^N^sioiution^ two.^^mmendihg the- FBI, ^was? Initiated by

the Department Qf the _DLytrict^of Columbia, whose Commander, at the time

the resolution pa^e^was Dr. Williar^A.dams', 433 Third Street, Northwest,

Washingtoia/"p.>^^;lt is suggested thatfche attahed letter to Dr. Adams be

fpiw^ to reflect any identifiable information of a derogatory

nafee concerning him.

- 6 -
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In a memorandum to Mr. Tolson dated September 3* 1954* MrlQ&%>
Nichols gave the high lights of the American Legion Convention with
emphasis on the Bureau f s particularinterests* The information in this
memorandum resulted from coverage of the Legion Convention by Inspector
C. D# DeLoach and Special Agent Donald G. Banning*

On pages 4 and 5 of referenced memorandum under a subcaption
"Miscellaneous," there was set forth information received from Mr.
Edward Bundy of the Illinois Department of the American Legion which
indicated that the Illinois Department was extremely dissatisfied with
former Bureau inspector Lee Pennington, now director of the Americanism
Commission of the American Legion* It was stated, n...The Illinois
Department was extremely agitated at pennington because he had failed
to bring to the floor of the General Assembly numerous documents and
pamphlets regarding the fight against Communism. This included some
several thousand documents which Pennington asked that the FBI prepare
for him so that they could be given away on the floor of the General

»Assembly. " In regard to the above quote, Mr. Tolson noted, nWhat were
they?" and the Director noted, nI would like to Know."

In regard to these inquiries, the following is pointed out.
in a memorandum to Mr. Tolson dated August 10, 1954, Mr. Nichols advised

'that inspector DeLoach and Special Agent Banning had luncheon on that
''same date with Pennington at which time matters concerning the forthcoming
American Legion Convention were discussed, pennington specifically
(requested 5,000 copies of each of the following public source pamphlets
whicJi we had previously issued.^

<*(!) \Breaking the Communist Spell (This Week Magazine, 11-1*53)
) :

(2)*+^Qommunist Threat in U* S» (U* £• News and World Reports 3-30-51)

l'i (3)^Communist Virus (The Times-Herald, Washington, D* G; 6-21-53)

f (4)\sow to Fight Communism (Newsweek 6-9-47)

(5) \jted infiltration of Labor Unions (AF of L "Labor Guide ff Preview
f tissue, Fall 1953)

(6) \where Do We Stand Today with Communism in the U* £• (American
\egi on Magazine 3-54) t

4%J ,

He also desired 2,000 copies of the Congressional Record relative to the
recent speech of Senator Barry MAGoldwater who on March 29, 1954,
answered AlamBarth*$ ^crf ficism of the FBI*. Tou will recall, that Barth's
criticism generally *6'an&e¥hed FBI rep^*s

*^/// /— : ^
cc - Mr. Eolloman

'



Memorandum to Mr. Nichols September 8* 1954

Mr. Nichols 9 memorandum of August 10 recommended that me
honor pennington f s request for the above-mentioned copies of public
source pamphlets as it was felt that the usage of these pamphlets
by the American Legion mould do much to indicate to the general
public the good work of the FBI* This matter was approved by

IMr*
Nichols andy accordingly* the requested number of the above-

indicated pamphlets were reprinted and delivered to Pennington prior
to the time the American Legion Convention convened on August 30s 1954.

RECOMMENDATION:

None. For information.

ADDENDUM: CDD:rcw 9-8-54. The majority of the above-mentioned pamphlets
were distributed on September 2, 1954, the last day of the convention. The remaining
few items of literature have been shipped to Indianapolis, Indiana, to American Region
headquarters so that they may be distributed afc the next meeting of the Americanism
Commission within 45 days ;from now, Mr. Pennington today, while discussing
other matters, advised DeLoach that the above-mentioned pamphlets were very well
received on the convention floor and that he had heard many favorable comments
regarding this literature. He indicated that the American JLegion was deeply
appreciative to the FBI for the assistance rendered in this matter. He stated that
only a few of the pamphlets were left and that these would be handled as indicated
above. Copies of the pamphlets are attached for informational purposes.





and be

action to attempt to rectify his wrongs,

I am always glad to see ex-communists

make their change of conscience and

philosophy a matter of record, assume

earnestly the. responsibilities of good

citizenship and join in the fight against

the evil they formerly espoused, and I

welcome the information which they

can furnish,

Q. We have asked about past and

present dangers, Can you indicate what

the communists are planning for 1954

and later?

A, The Communist Party has three

primary plans for future action, One

is the infiltration of labor, In this re-

spect the' party is concentrating on the

infiltration of "right-led" unions, or

non-communist-dominated unions, and

labor unions in the basic industries, Its

vicious purpose is both to influence the

trade union movement in this country

and to be on the ground floor in the

event the labor movement ever forms a

third major political party in the U. S,

A second 'diabolical plan is to infil-

trate and strengthen its ties within the

two major political parties in this coun-

try,^ order to advance more effective-

ly the interests of the CommunisrParty

and to bring about a new political re-

alignment in this country on the basis

of which the Communist Party hopes

ultimately to be the dominating, force,

A third and probably the most im-

portant plan is the continuation of the

so-called "peace offensive." Here the

communists are attempting to capitalize

on the deep' desire of the American

people for peace. They would lay sole

claim to any real efforts to achieve that

goal; yet it is their Soviet masters who

make the achievement of world peace

so difficult, In order that we may not

be misled by communist peace propa-

ganda, it is important that we under-

stand the Marxist-Leninist distinction

between two kinds of peace-lasting

peace, obtained only after world revo-

lution; and temporary peace, regarded

as a tactical necessity as the tide of

revolution ebbs and flows, In short, the

peace which figures so prominently in

communist propaganda today is a tem-

porary tactical peace designed to

strengthen the Soviet Union and to

stupefy its adversaries,

Q, The lone individual often feels he

can dp nothing to fight communism, and

in most cases there is not a great deal he

can do, However, there are some things

open to him. What are they?

A, Every loyal American citizen can

and should join in the fight against the

communist menace, These are some of

the things each person can do:

. 1. Learn the facts about communism

-its history and objectives, its program

and techniques in this country, The bet-

ter informed one becomes, the morw

rapidly he can detect communist influ-

ences and the more intelligently- he can

fight communism.

2. Through such media as the press

and radio, keep up with Russia's stand

on matters of foreign policy, The Com-

munist Party in America will take the

same position, and the party line will

fluctuate as Soviet foreign policy

changes, Sudden reversals in Soviet pol-

icy will cause members of the party to

make sudden similar reversals in their

pronouncements, which is one of the

best ways to spot communists,

3, Become familiar with the names

of organizations publicly cited as com-

munist fronts, and refuse to join such

groups, to sponsor their causes or to

contribute to their fund drives,
1

4, Be alert to communist tactics in

unions and other organizations, Out-

trol and in the minority at all times and

effectiveness, Openly oppose their ef-

forts to promulgate pro-communist ac-

tivities or resolutions.

5. Keep communists out of official

positions in schools, churches and other

institutions where they can poison the

minds and influence actions of youth,

6. Exercise your privilege to vote and

keep communists and their syi

out of public office,

7. Develop- an intel,

for social improvement, Don't let com-

munists claim a monopoly in such mat-

ters or move in and direct established

8, Report to the FBI immediately any

pertinent information relating to sub-

versive activities,

9. Conduct no private investigations

of suspicious persons or organizations,

but leave that to trained investigators

who
v

are authorized to perform such in-

vestigations, Do not become -involved

in the communist movement for what-

ever worth-while motives v

i matter t

10, Learn as much as possible about

America-its history, government, cul-

ture, laws and heritage of freedom; and

make the practice of democracy its own

bulwark against subversion, Speak up

»

WHERE DO WE STAND TODAY

WITH COMMUNISM IN THE

UNITED STATES ?*

by J, Edgar Hoover, Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Question; Eos there been a decline in recent years in the

number of communists in the United Suites?

j\nswert Yes, In January, 1947, there were approxi-

mately 74,000 members of the Communist Party in the

United States. In July, 1948, the top twelve Communist

Party leaders were indicted on charges of violation of the

Smith Act. This was the first legal action instituted against

the top leadership of the Communist Party. In January,

1949, party membership was.
t
approximately 54,000. On

October 14, 1949, the Communist Party leaders were found

guilty, As of December 31, 1949, party membership num-

bered less than 53,000, On June 25, 1950, the war in Korea

began; and on September 23, 1950, the Internal Security

Act of 1950, which called for the registration of all com-

munist action organizations, went into effect. By Decem-

ber 31, 1950, party membership in the United States num-

bered less than 44,000. On June 4, 1951, the Smith Act was

upheld constitutionally, and during the summer of 1951,

additional communist leaders were indicted under this

act, By January, 1952, party membership totaled less than

32,000; and as of September 30, 1953, it numbered approxi-

mately 24,000. That is a decrease of 50,000 members, or

about two-thirds of the total membership, since January,

1947.

remain in the Communist Party are essentially the real

nucleus of hard-core communists who are devoted to

Marxism-Leninism and are wing to obey any party in-

structions. Essentially they are the members who were

the most influential six years ago. The party still has its

publications, its schools and its fellow travelers, On the

other hand, the prosecution and incarceration of the lead-

ing functionaries have forced the current leadership under-

naa

kg decline in communist influence in the

t\nswert I would not say that communist influence

has declined in direct ratio to the decrease in members'

The influence of the communist movement can never be

determined in terms of members, Many of the members

who have dropped out of the Communist Party are still

sympathetic with some of the aims of the party and can

still be counted on to assist in certain phases of party work,

The large number of members who have defected or have

been expelled in recent years does not represent the most

'

lor the most d

has neutralized the influence of many other members. These

factors have been a damaging blow to the over-all influence

of the party,

Qudioni What has been the greatest

blow su§ered by the communists in this

country in recent years?

J^nsicer: Unquestionably, the greatest blow they

have suffered has been the successful prosecution by the

Government of over 60 of their leaders for violation of

the Smith Act, This has deprived the party of much of

its most powerful leadership, disrupted many of its opera-

tions and heavily drained its financial resources, It has

thrown confusion, uncertainty and fear into the rank-and-

file membership, It has made them realize how thoroughly

they have been investigated for a long period of time and

how closely their, activities have been observed, with the

result that they have gone underground and have invoked

such strict security measures among the membership that

they cannot operate nearly so effectively as in past years,

It has revealed to them that some of their most trusted

comrades were actually informants for the Government,

which has created suspicion and distrust of their associates,

It has caused many of the less devoted Marxists to drop

out of the party, and some of them to make a full dis-

closure to the FBI of their knowledge of communist activi-

ties. It has turned the spotlight on the communist con-

* Reprinted with permission of The American Legion Magazine, March, 1954.



spiracy against this country; so that the American public

has now seen it.in true perspective and has taken an en-

lightened stand.against this foreign-inspired menace, This

positive action by the Government has been and continues

to be a staggering blow to the Communist Party,

Question; What is our greatest present

danger from American communism?

\ nsweri So long as public opinion is aroused and

$ere is widespread resistance to communist infiltration

the greatest danger lies in the moment of great emergency

which would arise should the Soviets try a "Pearl Harbor"

sneak attack, Then, by disrupting our defense program, they

could do us the most damage, It is of utmost importance to

^

the security of our nation that we maintain a constant state'"

of preparedness to repel successfully any attack and" to

deal swiftly and effectively with any aggressor, Any break-

down in our productive ability would imperil our national

security now, and would create a crucial situation in the

event of open hostilities, For that reason we must take

every precaution to safeguard our productive might;

Question; do you think the public ks

been getting a fair picture of the knger

from communists within this country?

M nstoer; I feel that the press, radio, television and

Congressional investigating committees have done much

in recent years to educate the public as to the nature,

operations and objectives of communism; and the educa-

tional program of The American Legion has been particu-

larly effective.

uestwnt Do you think the public now

™, ,™ids end appreciates the danger?

nk nsweri Those who are interested in learning about

trie communist menace have certainly had the opportunity

to become better' informed during recent years; but, of

course, there are many people who are apathetic about

the danger and consequently have little or no understand-

ing of it,

Question; Because of the Korean War

most Americans now recognize the over*

all memce of armed aggression. They

also know that Soviet spies have been at

work in this country, Eowever, is it not

true that most Americans are hazy when

it comes to communist, fronts, how they

operate, and what should be done about

them?

j^nswen The fact that there arc so many commu-

nist front groups now operating in the United States

leaves no doubt that many Americans have not checked

into the underlying purpose and nature of such organiza-

tions before becombg affiliated with them,

Communist front groups are organizations of a disguised

character which the Communist Party uses to further its

aims, They would appear on the surface not to be under

communist control, and their 'Ostensible objectives would

seem to be entirely legitimate, Only in this way can they

attract the support of many individuals who would not

openly uphold a known Communist Party program,

Front groups are particularly valuable to the Communist

Party as a recruiting field for potential party members,

as a source of funds, as a pressure group advocating a par-

ticular communist program and

as a means of disseminating communist,

propaganda, They are established either

-by -actually organizing a new group

around a particular issue or by infiltrat-

ing a legitimate existing organization.

Among those who participate in front

groups are open Communist Party mem-

communists, fellow

Legal action has been taken with re-

spect to such organizations, The In-

ternal Security Act of 1950 provides

that organizations determined by the

Subversive Activities Control Board to

be communist front organizations, and

these organizations, must

certain restrictions are placed upon such

organizations and persons, The Subver-

sive Activities Control Board has been

holding, hearings on certain organiza-

tions on the Attorney General's list, to

determine whether they are communist

front organizations within the provi-

sions of this Act.

Ids highly important that any person

"Stop, Look and Listen" before he al-

lows his name to be used by any newly

created organization with whose alms

he is not completely familiar,

Q. You have often predicted that the

communists would go underground

when things became hot. With public

resentment increasing, hasn't there been

a general movement from open com-

munist organizations to more or less

"

ations?

A. Very definitely. Almost all Com-

munist Party activity is being carried

on in a disguised manner, Many of the

top leaders and most trusted members

of the party have gone underground,

and the rank-and-file membership carry

on party activities through communist

front organizations and even through

infiltrating legitimate organizations. For

example, under party instructions they

have joined Parent-Teacher Associa-

tions, church, civic and similar groups

in which you would not expect to find

them, They are transferred to different

sections, of the country where they as-

sume fictitious namesi

and infiltrate unsuspecting groups and

right-led labor unions in order to fur-

ther the cohoiunist program, There-

fore it will be increasingly difficult for

unsuspecting citizens to detect commu-

nist influence in organizational activities,

Q, This, then, means a tougher prob-

lem for Americans since the fight-moves

into a twilight zone, Issues are confused,

and the public is confused, How can

communism be fought most effectively

in America today?

A, I have always felt that an alert, in-

formed citizenry is our most potent

weapon against communism, The vast

majority of Americans are patriotic,

loyal citizens, They abhor treachery,

deceit and any forces which would de-

prive us of our freedom and democratic

liberties, and will not long tolerate the

ence, Actually that

be under investigation,

schools, churches, press and radio, the

public should be given the facts about

or appeal tot

but through a clear, factual, truthful

d continue

erea'

jectives, loyalties and methods ot oper-

ation of the Communist Party, Because

communist strategy is based on deceit

and its true motives are concealed, com-

munism cannot flourish under the spot-

light of truth, The more fully it be-

comes exposed to the public eye^the

more limited becomes its area i

'

tive operations and the more i

the number of people who will be

duped into serving its evil purposes,

Along with informing the public of

the truth concerning communism, and

publicly exposing it as the foreign-in-

spired conspiracy that it is, another

effective method of fighting commu-

nism is by prosecuting communists for

violations of Federal law,-

Q. Where can the private citizen go

to get authentic information about or-

ganizations and individuals he suspects?

A. To determine the organizations

torney General pursuant to Executive

Order 10450, one should either con-

tact the Department of Justice or refer

to issues of the "Federal Register" dated

May 12, 1953, July.21,1953, and Octo-

ber 6, 1953, which contain all designa-

tions by the Attorney General up to

September 25, 1953, The fact that a

particular organization does not appear

on the Attorney General's list, however,

does not necessarily mean that the or-

ation is clear of subversive influ-

tions he joins an

open to detect

With regard to

organiza-

hiseyes

icm-

as being communists, there is no one

single source to which he can go to

obtain complete information, The FBI

must necessarily keep the contents of

its files confidential,

Q. How can the individual assist the

FBI in its investigation of subversive

.activities?

A. By voluntarily furnishing any in-

-formation'he may have concerning sub-

versive activities to the FBI, and by co-

operating in any way he can when

requested to by the I

is not only rendering

but is also measuring up to the respon-

sibilities of good citizenship,

Q, Specifically, if a person feels he has

about offering it?

A. He caa write to me personally; he

can go in person to the nearest field

office of the FBI; or he can call the

phone number of the appropriate FBI

Office is listed tin' the first page of all

telephone directories, He can be cer-

tain that his assistance is .appreciated

and that his identity will be kept con-

fidential if he so desires.

Q. There is a certain amount of con-

fusion in the public mind concerning

the functions of the FBI, Some people

feel that "we should not permit Con-

gress to go after alleged subversives

since this is a function of the FBI,"

Others maintain that the FBI could

round up all the subversives in the coun-

try on short notice; therefore, what are

we worrying about?

For the record, will you explain just

what the FBI can do and what it is not

permitted to do?

A, By Presidential directives, legisla-

tive enactments and instructions of the

Attorney General the FBI has the re-

sabotage,, subversive activities and re-

lated domestic intelligence matters and

of serving as a'c

gence information to other Federal

agencies authorized to receive it, The

FBI is a fact-finding agency and does

not institute prosecutive action on the

basis of its investigative findings. In-

3

eral law is referred to the Department

of Justice for an opinion as to prose-

cution, Any information received which

pertains to the responsibilities of some

other government agency is transmitted

directly to that agency without recom-

mendation or evaluation,

While the FBI for years has exposed

the communist conspiracy, it cannot

divulge the confidential details- of its

files as to specific individuals, A Con-

gressional committee having the power

pf subpoena and contempt citation is

able to focus public attention on spe-

cific situations,

Q.Can a person who believes that the

FBI has wrongly pegged him as a com-

munist present his side of the case so

the record shows his version?

A. Not only can he present his ver-

sion, but the FBI welcomes any such

person's coming in and relating his

story, We are a fact-finding organiza-

tion^ we arejust as zealous to pro-

tect the innocent as we are to detect

those who pose a threat to
?

the internal

security of our country.

Q. Ex-communists are rheld in low

regard bysome people who maintain that

they shouldn't be trusted and their testi-

mony is worthless, What is your experi-

ence with ex-communists in this respect?

Have these people to any great extent

redeemed themselves by the help they

have given you?

A. The assistance which ex-commu-

nists have given to the FBI has been

invaluable. Havfeg had their eyes

opened to the true nature of the com-

munist conspiracy, many o

re-e

citizenship, have realized the duties in-

herent in such citizenship, and, through

making a full disclosure to the FBI of

the information they possess, have made

contributions of great value to the in-

ternal security of this country, The

truth of their testimony has been veri-

fied by corroborating evidence, Many

orous and searching cross-examination,

and their opponents have been unable

to contradict their testimony, Many of

them have suffered ostracism, public

rebuke and social distrust as a result 'of

their breaking with the Communist

Party and testifying against it, All re-

ligions teach that redemption is possible

for any man who sincerely repents and

seeks to make amend for ,his errors, The

sincerity of a former communist can be

judged by his willingness to stand up

2



Allegiance to Moscow, Not to America •'•
• Labor's Battle

Against Communists ... Why U.S, Can't Have a 'Gestapo'

ently owes an allegiance to a,way of life different from

that of the average American citizen,

Q Does fat mean fat he doesn't necessarily owe

allegiance to the Moscow Government?

A No, He owes allegiance to the science of Marx-

ism-Leninism and his motherland is the Soviet

Union,

Q Yet he might he in iavor of revolution in this

county m order to introduce Marxism, and still not

wish to have it controlled by Ma-could you draw

fat distinction?

A I don't think you can draw such a distinction,

Q Bo you thirik fat Communism is Moscow-led?

A The record speaks for itself, The Communist

Party in the United States from its inception has never

Q You think, in other words, they owe allegiance

to Moscow rather fan to the United States?

A There is no question about it,

Q And you think fat these people, if fay really

were to tell the truth, would have to admit fat they

prefer to have Moscow rather fan Washington run

the United States?

A Very definitely.

0 Eow do you arrive at fat conclusion-wliaf

evidence do you have oi fat?

A The evidence is clear and unequivocal on that

point, It was established in the trial of the eleven

Communist leaders in New York, It has been devel-

oped through the testimony of old-time Communists

best evidence, of course, is the record which, as I in-

dicated a moment ago, shows that the Communist

Party in the United States has never deviated from

the Moscow line from the time of its inception until

Q You mean every little whim oi Stalin has been

Mowed by a veering oi the line over here?

A Yes,

Agents Follow Communists Underground

Q When you say fat the Communist Party "has

gone underground/' or lias become more and more

an "underground" organization, what do you mean?

A By that I mean that all that remains of the Com-

munist Party at the present time above ground is a

self-constituted core, which for appearance's sake

maintains a public contact, As a manifestation of what

is meant by the Party "going underground" we might

point to the fact that members of the Communist

Party have increasingly taken up activities in other

groups, in other organizations and fronts, The party

itself has not issued membership cards for some three

nation in the operation of the party, They are holding

fewer and fewer public meetings,

The members have been conditioned, during the

past few years, to act on their own by applying the

hand. Membership records no longer exist, Commu-

nist Party clubs, which at one time would number a

hundred people, have been broken down into groups

which have only three to five members today, The

very actions of the individuals give a pretty clear pic-

ture of the fact that they don't want to be out in the

open, They're sending couriers from district to dis-

trict, and by word of mouth are passing out party

orders,

Q Do you have a means oi checking up on them

just the same, even though they have "gone under-

ground"?

A Oh, yes,

Q You have undercover agents in various parts of

flie United States?

A Yes, This technique is necessary in keeping

Party Punishes 'Guilt by Suspicion'

0 Do they trust party loyalty any more?

A They have a very strict loyalty program of their

own which has resolved all doubts against the individ-

ual, and if there has been the slightest suspicion he

has been expelled from the party,

Q They are thrown out by means orguilt by asso-

ciation" are they not?

A I think they go a step further
—

*'guilt by suspi-

cion"

Q In other words, no matter what your reputation

is, they worit accept it it they want to accuse you?

A That's right,

0 What are fait means of punishment?

A Their chief means, of course, is to expel an in-

dividual from the party,

Q Isn't it quite a severe penalty to a conscientious

Communist to be expelled?

A Yes, and not only that but expulsion carries with

it not only ostracization from old friends in the party,

but brings down upon the individual vituperation and

the recommended party treatment for so-called stool

Q Do you feel fat their loyalty test is fair to fa

little iellow who is really a conscientious Communist?

A From the standpoint of fairness I would say that

Communists have falsely accused some of their mem-
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COMMUNIST THREAT IN U.S.

AN INTERVIEW WITH J. EDGAR HOOVER

Director,hU Bureau of Investigation

EDITOR'S NOIE: How much da threat are J,
Edgar Hoover, to many pe( pie, is the per-

Communists to the security of the Un ted States? Bonification of law enforcement For nearly 11

How can the average citizen recogme Commu- years he has headed the Federal Ihreauofhves-

nisfs? Does a drive against subversive activity ligation, He has caught criminal himself, estab-

bring "thought control' in its wake? lished the FBI Academy for tn ining police of-

To answer fee and other questions, U.S. News kers and made the "G man" a r ational hero,

& World Report invited to its coder3nce rooms Mr. Hoover started out in life to be a minis-

], Edgar Hoover, the man who fouiU espion- ter, But by the time he inished high school he

age and sabotage in World War II and, since had determined to become a law yer, He entered

then, has taken on the problems of Communist the department of Justice as a hie reviewer,

infiltration and the possibility of sabofage. The was appointed to the FBI in 1921, became its

interview follows, chief in mi

Q Is there a public misconception, Mr. Hoover, of

the functions of the FBI?

A Yes. In the public mind any investigation is often

associated with the FBI. This is particularly true in

connection with matters pertaining to internal se-

curity. The public is aware of the FBI's responsibility

for the investigation of espionage, sabotage and sub-

versive activities. Other phases relating to internal

security have been assigned to other agencies of Gov-

ernment-illegal entry of aliens to the Immigration

and Naturalization Service; the physical security and

guarding of atomic installations to the Atomic Energy

The Munitions Board has the responsibility for

establishing standards, policies and procedures of

security for industries producing defense materials.

The FBI has no responsibility whatsoever for physi-

Q Mat is the biggest single menace, so to speak,

that we have to be on guard against?

A Our most urgent objective is to prevent any dis-

ruption of our mobilization program, and we must

take every preventive step possible to safeguard our

productive might should we be faced with a grave na-

tional emergency. The most important single menace

to our internal security is the Communist Party,

U.S. A., its members, fellow travelers and sympa-

thizers.

Q You mean if there should be war there would

probably be activity on the part of our enemies here?

A There is no question as to that and an analogy

can be drawn from the events of Dec. 7, 1941. Prior to

that time there was widespread speculation that an

outbreak of sabotage was soon to occur. It didn't oc-

cur. And one of the primary reasons it didn't was

because of years of concentrated effort by the FBI.

Potential saboteurs had been identified. When war did

come it was possible to effect their apprehension

promptly and take those regarded as dangerous before

hearing boards to judge their cases. The FBI, of

course, does not pass upon guilt or innocence.

Q Are the Communists active now?

A They are exceedingly active.

Q By Vive" do you mean that they are puffing

fhemselves in a position fo commit acts of sabotage?

A While there has been a decline in Communist

Party strength, this simply means that the Party has

purged itself of those concerning whom it had doubts.

Others have dropped out of the party because of the

pressure of public opinion, or because of a fear of

legislation which has been enacted on local, county,

State and federal levels. Then there is another group

s gone underground lor possible ac-

tion at a later .date.

Q The numbers that you have in this chart (see

page 55)—does that represent the net remainder?

A That represents the total number of avowed

members of the party. The party hasn't issued cards

Q Do you feel that these members of the party are

potential enemies, or might be involved in actual

espionage?

A Every avowed Communist, every "hard core"

Communist, every indoctrinated Communist inher-
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• •/Fear of sabotage in vital areas
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bers who were innocent of charges of furnishing in-

formation to the FBI.

Q A number like 43,W Communisfs in America—

so few, comparafiyely-can fhey fee dangerous?

A It must be remembered that there are actually

six levels to the Communist Party. In the first in-

stance, you have the professional Communist who

was referred to in other years as the card-carrying

member of the party. Secondly, there is the concealed

Communist, Then there are the sympathizer, the fel-

Communists, and, finally, there is the opportunist. The

are

and able to do the party's work.

munisf could do in the event an emergency occurred

-what types of dangers do they present?

A There is always the fear of sabotage in vital

areas. There is the ever-present danger of stirring up

.domestic strife, creating disturbances, bringing about

slowdowns in industry. We saw the Communist at

work during the period of the Berlin-Moscow pact,

when for practical purposes certain aircraft plants

were shut down as a , result of the actions of a

small group of Communists. Then, too, the party

serves as a base for recruits for the Soviet espionage

service.

Qi

A!

Q The FBI has told the public to watch out for

specific maffers, such as foreign submarine land-

ings. Hare you had any reason to believe that will

A It has been only a few short years since the Nazis

landed eight men by submarine on our shores.

Q Couldn't Communists just come walking over

our Southern border?

A As we become more security conscious and tight-

en up our security they will find it far more difficult

Of Parachutists and Poison

Q What is there to the suspicion afeouf parachufe

landings-what makes you think they may happen?

A We received any number of reports during World

War II of alleged parachute landings. In a few in-

stances there was some delay in reporting that infor-

mation to the authorities with the consequent result

that rumors became rife and near panic resulted in

certain areas,

Q In other words, the planting of rumors for fa

purpose of causing panic?

A That's correct. But if there are reports or suspi-

cions to that effect, then the information should be

Q What is the theory about the poisoning of fhe

public water supplies-areh'f you guardmi fhose

pretty carefully?

A The FBI does not have the responsibility of

guarding the water supply. That responsibility be-

longs to the local authorities and other agencies.

Q You speak of various activities of a suspicious

nature the public may hear about, such as individuals

loitering in a restricted area, That would be a matter

to report to local police rather than the FBI, wouldn't

it?

A It would depend, of course, on the area. If it were

a military reservation, either the military or tie FBI

should be notified at once.

If it were a public utility, the local police should

receive the report. In any event, if there were any

basis for suspicion of espionage, sabotage or subver-

sive activities, the information should also be reported

to the FBI because subversive activities are nation-

wide in their scope of operation. An individual loiter-

ing in an isolated restricted area may very well come

would have no reason to have knowledge of his back-

ground. On the other hand, the .FBI might very well

have information on him. It is conceivable that he

might be one of the individuals who had dropped out

of the Communist Party for underground service for

Cleanup tiy the Unions

unions, a

A We, of course, do not investigate labor unions,

nor do we concern ourselves with employer-employe

relationships. We have, however, investigated innu-

unions. The Communists today do not have the power

that they once had, nor do they have the influence

they once had in labor unions. The great majority of

labor leaders and organizations are alert to Commu-'

nist infiltration.

Q They have done a good job in cleaning them out?

A They've done an excellent job.

Q And the labor unions and their leaders have co-

operated to the fullest extent with the FBI?

A Thafs right, in the great majority of instances.

Q Is it possible, however, that even they may not

be able to detect all the Communisfs?

A It is entirely possible that a concealed Commu-

nist may hide in the most unsuspected and unlikely

place.

Q Couldrit he cause trouble even if he weren't an

officer but merely a malconfenf?

A Definitely.

Q By stirring up the men c

A Yes.

goes on'

in some A

a:

Q In other words, when fay cleaned ouf fee

Communists from the labor unions, did we get from

U.S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT



• . 'The very essence of Communism is deceit7

it an idea of how the Coxzununists worked and what
they did in the labor unions?
A Ordinarily they would try to get their members

into positions of influence in the union, have them be-

come officers wherever possible. They would have a
Communist bloc at the meetings, which would usually

be the first to arrive and the last to leave. They studied

the issues, were very glib on their feet and were trained

to speak on issues. They gave an excellent account of

their ability to heckle and harass other speakers and
officers. In filibustering they had few equals.

Q It may be that many of our labor leaders were
ignorant of .these techniques?

A I am. sure that patriotic and loyal labor leaders

are now aware of their tactics.

Q So that popular education on the- subject of the

techniques of the Communists is essential?

A Yes. Education is one of the most important fac-

tors in combating Communism. Communism cannot
compete with our own- American way of life, and that

is one of the reasons why the Communists employ de-

ceit. The very essence of Communism is deceit, and
only by constant education in the truth can you
really combat Communism, on a long-range, perma- .

nent basis.

Q Are there any distinguishing characteristics—
or is there any way you can spot a Communist?
A By their actions.

O They don't look different?

A No.
Q Do you feel that there is less of a tendency to

scoff at the charge that we have a lot more Commu-
nists in America today than there were, say, five years

ago?
A I think the public has been educated to a great

extent. Legislative investigating committees and the

press have helped in the process of educating the pub-
lic.

Q Would you say it was a favorite Communist
technique to belittle the amount of Communist activi-

ty here? > .

A Very definitely.

Q Have you seen evidence of that?

. A As an illustration, a few years ago .there was a
Communist Action group which was hard pressed in

a given area, primarily through the energetic efforts

of a few individuals. So to counteract these few anti-

Communists, the Communists developed a technique:

Whenever anybody would denounce Communists,
they would say, "What's wrong with being a Commu-
nist?" And the average person had given little thought

to the subject. They knew they didn't like Commu-
nism, but were at a disadvantage with a trained Com-
munist agitator.

Q You spoke a moment ago about their being

(Continued on page 36)

Where America's Communists Are Found
(FBI's New Count of Party Members, by States)
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. • • 'No evidence to substantiate charge of "thought control

"trained in deceit** Do you think that they hesitate

to lie under oath?

A I don't think there is any question but that they

would lie under oath, if it would further the Commu-
nist aim.

Q In other words, they would issue denials prompt-
ly when they are charged with being Communists?
A Yes. A fundamental premise of Marxism-Lenin-

ism is that whatever advances the Communist cause

is moral.

Why Communists Go fo Court

Q Is part of their technique to take accusations to

court, or before some tribunal—would they intimi-

date that way?
A There have been instances where they have been

quick to file libel suits.

Q That would be for the purpose of throwing their

accusers off the track? -

A Partially, and to discourage others from making
similar charges.

Q In the various cases you have investigated, have
you had many instances in which Communists had
previously lied under oath before the full facts and
the truth was developed?

A Yes. There have been several instances of that

type.

Q Have you any reason to believe that those who
lie under oath do so as a result of their loyalty to the

party, which commands them to do it, or would you
say they are just congenital liars?

A I would say it's a dedication to the principle of

Marxism-Leninism.
Q In other words, the end justifies the means?
A That's right.

Q Are you always able to prove that they are

lying?

A Not always. To prove that they are engaging in

falsehood it is necessary to have legal evidence. Some-
times this proof is most difficult to obtain.

Q Do you have many Communists who are under
suspicion, whom you are actually watching through
your operatives from day to day? Are you watching
a lot of people?

A We have a relatively small force when you take

into consideration that there is approximately one
special agent to every 29,000 inhabitants in this coun-

try. With some 43,217 members of the Communist
Party, and only 5,200 agents—ifs a physical impossi-

bility to keep all of them under surveillance.

Local Authorities. Help

O What co-operation do you get from local au-
thorities?

A We have excellent co-operation from the local

authorities. Our policy is to devote our energies and
man power on a selective basis, and watch care-

fully those who we feel are potentially the most dan-

gerous, and who are engaged in definite subversive
activity.

Q Don't we often hear the statement made that we
are developing a "police state?*' What is your answer
to that?

A So far as the FBI is concerned, the best answer is

to look at the record. As a matter of policy the FBI
does not undertake any activity unless it is pursuant
to congressional directive or executive directive. The
FBI must constantly justify its procedures and poli-

cies to the Department of Justice, to the Attorney Gen-
eral and his assistants, to the Budget Bureau, and, on
an annual basis, it must go before the appropriation

committees of the House of Representatives and the

Senate.

Q Could there be abuses by individual agents with-

out your detecting them?
A The FBI is a human agency and it can make mis-

takes, but when these occur you can be certain that

we will hear about them and in such instances we al-

ways make a full inquiry into the facts. Our work is

constantly under the scrutiny of the courts and other

authorities, and we could not long survive if there

were abuses.

Q In other words, the safeguard of this country is

the fact that when you have had somebody confined

he is entitled to a fair trial and special counsel?
A And the FBI does not arrest anybody on its own

initiative. Arrests are made only after the facts have
been presented to the appropriate prosecuting authori-

ties, who evaluate the evidence and arrive at a deci-

sion as to whether or not prosecutive action should
take place.

'Thought Control' Denied
Q What would you say to the charge often made

that we are engaging in the practice of "thought con-
trol" with our constant watching of the activities of

Communists?
A The FBI is concerned not with what Communists

think but with what they do—their actions, just as in

every other field of its investigative activity. There is

no scintilla of evidence to substantiate the charge
that the FBI is engaged in "thought control" activities.

Q What about disapproving speakers?

A The FBI does not approve or disapprove of

speakers. That is not our concern.

Q It doesn't have a record on them for which some-
one can write in to you?
A No, sir. The files of the FBI are confidential, and

the contents cannot be used for that purpose.

Q Does the FBI gather data on important persons

or Government officials?

A There is no basis in fact for that.

We do not investigate anyone unless there is an
allegation which, if true, comes within a congressional

or executive directive assigned to the FBI.

Q What would you say to the statement which is:
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o o . 'Communist Party is subservient to.Soviet foreign policy'

often made that, after all, the Communist Party isn't

really different from the Republican Party or the

Democratic Party? Isn't it argued that it is a political

party, and as such shouldn't have any more interfer-

ence than any other political party would have?

A The record provides the answer to your ques-

tion. If the Communist Party had the same aims and
objectives as the Republican or Democratic Party

they would not be "going underground'* nor would
they seek to conceal their activities as they do. The
concept that they are a political party is primarily

derived from the Communists* own propaganda which

is designed to defend their activities.

Q Have you ever seen any record of the Commu-
nist Party filing publicly the sources of its funds, as

the Republican and Democratic parties do?

A No. There is no question about that.

Q Don't the people who furnish money to the Com-
munists try to hide that?

A Definitely.

Q Is that possibly due to public opprobrium, or is

it because they get themselves into trouble—what is

the reason for hiding their finances?

A I think there are two basic reasons: one, they

want no evidence of their link with the Communist
Party and, two, they are fearful of the repercussions

of public opinion.

Power From President and Congress

Q What is the FBI's authority to keep track of the

Communists?
A The President of the United States has, by di-

rective, placed the responsibility upon the FBI of re-

ceiving all information on subversive activities, and,

likewise, to co-ordinate all investigation of espionage,

sabotage and other related matters. Then, too, the

Smith Act passed by Congress in 1940 makes it a

crime to advocate the overthrow of the Government
of the United States by force and violence. The eleven

Communist leaders were convicted of violating this

Act. Also the Internal Security Act of 1950 places

certain responsibilities upon us. That statute also

provides that individuals fitting into a certain category

in time of war would be subject to detention.

Q Would you say, then, that if the Communist
Party operated as the Republican or Democratic

Party and confined itself to a mere discussion of some
different economic system than we have, you wouldn't

be spending your time worrying about it?

A But the Communist Party would never do that

because the Communist Party is a way of life, and
their ultimate objective is to destroy our way of life by
violence rather than by constitutional means.

Q If that's the case, would you say that it is the

link between the Communist Party and this plot to

overthrow our Government that differentiates them
from the usual political party?

A That is one factor. In addition, the Communist

Party, as evidenced by the record, is subservient to

Soviet foreign policy. It has no regard for our tradi-

tions, no respect for our institutions. It would replace

all religion with a Marxist-Leninist philosophy that

does not recognize the existence of God; it seeks to in-

filtrate and corrupt our educational system. In short,

there is no basis for comparing the American Commu-
nist Party with an American political party. As Jus-

tice [Learned] Hand said, in effect, in upholding the

conviction of the eleven Communist leaders, you don't

have to wait until the country is overthrown before

you take action against the person you know is trying

to overthrow it.

FBI Against 'Hysteria
1

Q Isn't it possible that by asking for the co-opera-

tion of the citizens of the country in reporting sub-

versive activities, some of these citizens may just be

encouraged to circulate malicious gossip or idle

rumor, and engage in "witch hunts"? Isn't that a

danger?

A I think that citizens co-operating with the FBI
provide the greatest barrier you could possibly have

against "witch hunts" and hysteria; because, if the

citizen has a suspicion, it is his duty to turn it over to

the FBI and from that time on do nothing unless he

receives a request.

Q We really have quite a number of investigative

agencies in various Government departments, haven't

we?
A That's correct.

Q It can't be said that we have one single agency

which has complete investigative control?

A That's correct. Each of the investigative agencies

is a specialist in its own field.

Q Do you hold that is a good thing or that they

ought to be concentrated in one place?

A I think it is a healthy situation as each federal

agency has its special field of operations. An investiga-

tive agency functions best when it is highly mobile

and tightly administered.

Protection in Jury Trial

Q All investigative agencies—when they make an

arrest—have to come to a court and prove their case

before a judge or jury and the defendant has the right

of counsel no matter how poor he is, hasn't he?

A That is the American way.

Q So the greatest check against a "Gestapo" in

America is our free system of court procedure?

A A "Gestapo" under the American system would
be an impossibility. In addition to the protection of

our courts and Congress we have a free press, which
would quickly spot injustices or any excesses on the

part of any Government agency.

Q Does the Communist system offer any such bene-

fits or protection?

A None whatever.

MARCH 30, 1951
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REARING THE

COMMIMST SPELL
IN America today, there are hundreds, perhaps

thousands, of. people, once duped by Communism,

who have since broken with the Party. This article

has been written in a sincere effort to reach them and

enlist their help in wiping out the Soviet conspiracy

which threatens our country.

With a few exceptions, most of the former Commu-
nists have remained silent. Here are some of the

reasons: First of all, the individual may be fearful—
either of revenge from the Communists or criticism

by loyal Americans.

Then, in many cases, he may still be striving to

break the bonds which have enslaved his mind. When
one has believed that the course he wholeheartedly

followed in the past was the right one, he cannot

change everything overnight. The awakening may be

slow and painful.

Which Duty?

And* even when his eyes are fully open- to the truth,

he may feel that he cannot break silence. He may feel

that he owes a duty to those persons whom he re-

cruited or encouraged to join the Party. He may feel

that his motives in joining the Party were good, that

he never wilfully violated any law but rather was pur-

suing a course-which ne then considered noble. He
cannot morally bring himself to the point of furnish-

ing incriminating information about those former

associates with whom he shared beliefs. Here he faces

the test— the emotional struggle between his duty

or sympathy to former associates, and his duty to his.

country, humanity, and his God. What should he do?

The question is a moral one. Each ex-Communist
must decide for himself where his duty lies. We of the

FBI have known and talked with many who were
going through this painful process of decision. Once
his eyes are open, the ex-Communist sees the
evils which Communism has forced upon indi-

viduals and nations. But at the same time, he may
feel a sense of loyalty to those persons who, like him-
self, entered the Communist movement with certain

ideals. They, like him, refused to accept passively the

injustices and prejudices of their society. They gave
themselves passionately and wholeheartedly to the

movement which claims to be the only cure for the
world's social and economic ills.

Can he now turn his back on his former associates

and furnish information concerning their activities

which may incriminate them? Can he now become*
an example of what he has been taught in the Party
to hate— a "stool pigeon" and "informer"? The very
idea may be morally distasteful to him.

On the other hand the ex-Communist has, through

a slow, agonizing process of disillusionment, had the

foundations of his faith shattered. He has come to

realize that the Communist conspiracy stands for the

social evils he deplored. If this conspiracy is success-

ful in the achievement of its objectives, he and his

friends and their children will be the tragic victims of

the evils they erroneously thought they were fighting.

So now the ex-Communist faces this question;

(Reprinted from This Week Magazine, November 1, 1953. )



Is he actually "protecting" his

former associates by withholding

the information he possesses? Or
is he not in reality endangering

them, as well as his family, him-

self and his society? His silence

enables the Party to continue

without detection its evil designs.

Where lies his higher loyalty—
to his former Communist associ-

ates who, by their adherence to

the Party line, willfully or unwit-

tingly would destroy the freedom

and liberties he cherishes? Or, to

his country which, with its admit-

ted imperfections, remains the

ultimate hope of freedom among
all nations of the world?

If the ex-Communist is sincere

and has truly come to realize that

the "good" cause to which he had
formerly given himself is in fact an
evil, his moral duty is clear. He
must combat the evil principles

and the evil consequences. These

principles not only hold his friends

in mental bondage; they are also

constantly drawing new victims

into the slave pit. The choice must
be made.

A Big Weapon

The ex-Communist holds in his

hands weapons which can strike

a mighty blow against a terrible

evil. He inflicts a minor wound by

leaving the Communist party.

(Such a wound is partly healedwith

the addition of a new member to
*

the Party.) But, when the ex-

Communist withdraws and at the

same time makes a full disclosure

to the proper authorities, he does

irreparable damage to the cause.

He places his change of philoso-

phy, conscience and action on the

record. He is restoring himself to

the ranks of good citizenship and

is making amends for his wrongs

against America resulting from his

Party activities. He is protecting

now and in the future his family

and our way of life.

And the FBI needs his help.

Citizenship carries with it certain

obligations. Some people, how-

ever, while claiming their rights,

completely ignore their duties.

This lack of responsibility is re-

flected in the attitude of those who
say flatly: "It's the FBI's job to

catch spies. Why should I tell

them anything?"

The logic of such a person is like

that of the man who sees an es-

caped leopard stalking his child

and does nothing because it isn't

his job to corral animals!

Menace Exposed

Those individuals who place in-

formation they have regarding the

Communist conspiracy in the

proper hands are making a contri-

bution of great value to the secu-

rity of their country. The events

of the recent past bear witness to

this fact.

The information given by for-

mer Communists has alerted the

public to the terrible menace by

exposing the very nature of the

Communist underground and by
revealing the manner in which the

Communists operate. Such infor-

mation has disclosed the frighten-

ing fact that some channels of

public opinion have been infiltrat-

ed, and that some faculties of some
educational institutions have been

penetrated by Communists. Such

information has enabled labor

unions to learn of the conspirators*

tactics and to thwart them. It has
put the plain label of "Com-
munist" on some party mem-
bers who long served the con-

spiracy behind the respectable

title of "liberal."

In similar fashion it ripped the

cloak of innocence off numerous
Communist fronts. Through first-

hand experience the negative fea-

tures of Communism are revealed

and Americans, by contrast, gain a

deep and humble appreciation of

our free democratic way of life.

Former members of the Com-

munist Party have testified before

loyalty hearing boards regarding

individuals known to^them as pres-

ent or past members of the Com-
munist Party. Others have pre-

sented information in hearings

where individuals were seeking to

become United States citizens, as

well as in instances where the au-

thorities had instituted denatural-

ization proceedings. The testi-

mony of former Communists Jias

been utilized in unmasking Com-
munist individuals before Con-
gressional Committees and in

proving perjury in court.

But it is in the field of general

intelligence information that for-

mer Communists have made their

greatest contribution to the secu-

rity ofAmerica. Data furnished by
former Communists to the FBI
has afforded a more detailed and
enlarged picture of past Commu-
nist activities. This information

serves further as a guide to the

FBI not only in keeping abreast

of subversive activity, but also in

foreseeing and preparing against

future plans of those who would
destroy America.

Trip Old Members

The Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation would not have its broad

knowledgeofthe formidable Soviet

underground had it not been for

numerous Communist defectors.

Contributions of former Commu-
nist Party members to the secu-

rity of the United States are obvi-

ously of the greatest present value.

The full extent of those contribu-

tions may not be generally appar-

ent until some time in the future.

Information furnished by them on
past membership in the Party

often is as valuable as information

on present membership, for this

reason: the old member who may
give every indication of having

dropped out of the Party may
actually be operating in an under-

ground assignment.

The outraged cries of the Com-
munists against defectors would



be humorous were the situation

less serious. The Communists im-

ply that the use of informants be-

gan with the Federal Bureau of

Investigation and denounce- the

FBI for spying against them. They
forget that spying has always been

an integral part of Soviet life, and
that American Communists apply

this same principle within the

Party. The Communists include

secret entry and search of mem-
bers* personal property, and re-

portingon the results of the search.

The individual contributions of

former members of the Commu-
nist Party to the security of our

way of life are shining examples of

people who have recognized their

mistakes and are doing all within

their power to rectify them.

Deserve Respect

These people deserve the na-

tion's respect, and their neigh-

bors' fair-minded forgiveness for

their past devotion to Commu-
nism. Their means of livelihood

must be protected, and loyal

Americans must accept their sin-

cere repentance as a return to the

full scope of citizenship. All great

religions teach that the sinner can

always redeem himself. Who, then,

shall sit in judgment on the ex-

Communist? Who dare deny him
the promise held out to those who
repent of the-evil they have done

and who try to make amends?

For our part, at the FBI, we
have always sought to recognize

the very real human and personal

problems facing the ex-Commu-
nists who have come to our offices

to make such amends. We have
assured them, if they have asked

us to keep their confidence, that

all revelations will be regarded as

confidential until they are willing

— as they will be if their repent-

ance is. sincere— to use their

knowledge as testimony in trials

or loyalty hearings.

In discussing the ex-Commu-
nist, those who piously say that

the leopard never changes its spots

forget that they are speaking of

human beings— mortal creatures

with immortal souls. And those

who say "Once a Communist,
always a Communist" are simply

advertising their ignorance. To
deny that men can change is to

deny the truths which have eter-

nally guided civilized man.
"But," the shout is raised, "how

can you believe an ex-Commu-
nist?"

The answer lies in the fact

thatmanyformerCommunists
have been tested by vigorous

cross examination. They have

withstood critical observation.

Those most interested in produc-

ing evidence which would contra-

dict their testimony have failed to

do so. On the other hand much of

the testimony of ex-Communists

has been verified by corroborating

evidence.

Cold War

Today there exists a bitter ideo-

logical conflict. The Communists
themselves assert that the world is

divided into two fundamentally

different and opposing camps..

Only one, they maintain, will sur-

vive. In a crisis we must face real-

ity. With American freedom and
the lives of American citizens at

stake, where does the individual

who has been drawn into the Com-
munist net stand? He cannot be
neutral. He is either for or against

the United States.

If, having knowledge of persons

and activities detrimental to his

country, he breaks from the Party,

yet maintains silence, he is still

aiding the enemy. The moral obli-

gation involved cannot be met by
silence. The choice is simple: help

the United States. The man who
does this is preserving freedom
under law. He is protecting the

American way of life for free men
and women— including his fam-
ily end himself.

Now is the time for those who
love America to step forward and
be -counted. Now is the time for

those who erred and once joined

the Communist cause to declare

themselves. Now is the time for

free men to do their part to retain

our freedom. The End
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COMMUNIST VIRUS
By J. Edgar Hoover

WHETHER you know It or not, your child is a target. Hii

mirid it the fertile plot in which the Communist hopes to

implant his Red virus and to secure a deadly culture which

will spread to others. When enough are infected the Red Pied Piper

hopes to call the tune. He lives for the day when he can draw con«

stantly increasing numbers of American youngsters away from their

families and the sound traditions and principles which'have guided

thit nation thus far along its course and enroll them in the service

of the Red masters.

The mothers and fathers of America have a great responsibility*

They must help their children learn the fundamental truths of

democratic living. The youngster needs your guidance. He must be

made sturdy of limb, strong in mind, and upright in character. Any*

thing less is to betray the spirit which made this nation great.

VTOUR child could become t Communist

t

A
"Without youth the order cannot be changed and there can

bt no rtvolution."

That statement by t Communist leader is indicative of the" impor*

tance which the Communists place on their "youth recruitment"

program. This program is a definite, determined offensive used to

bring youngsters into the Red net.

1ITHILE the Communists deliberately infect their own children

from babyhood with the highly contagious virus, and while

they circulate literature designed to contaminate the minds of non-

Communist youngsters* it is among the youth of high-school and

college age that the Red plague bearers do their most concentrated

work.

How does the Communist spread his contagion? There are many
ways:

Billy Doe is a teen-ager who quit school. An attractive young
girl invites him to a party, or it may be a dance, or just a social

get-together at her "club." "Billy has a good time and he finds

ingratiating new friends who pay him a great deal of attention and
build up his ego.

The "club" has a patriotic-sounding title, but its philosofy hews

to the Communist party line. The unsuspecting youngster realizes

only that he had a very good time and he returns again and again.

Before many months have gone by Billy is parroting the party line.

The principles which he was taught at home and -at school now
seem stodgy and "bourgeois": hidebound, stupid. Billy Doe has

the virus.

TNFILTRATING youth groups—religious, social, or otherwise—is

a common means by which concealed Communists operate to

catch the interest of youngsters. An aura of secrecy an4 the idealis-

tic phrases behind which lurk the loathesome reality appeal to the

imaginative boy or girl.

CommunisUfront youth groups masquerading behind patriotic
titles trap and develop new members. Concealed cells have been
major sources of infection. The victim is virtually remade. The
old concepts t faiths, and principles are shuffled off to make way
for the new godless philosofy: the reign of force.

How, you ask, can you inoculate your child against the Commu-
nist disease?

YTOU can begin by making the house in which you live, if it be

but one room, a real home,

You can give your child the priceless attributes of living** hv99

sympathy, understanding, encouragement, and faith.

You can teach him the value of things of the spirit*

You can show him that materialism, the god of the Communists!
is as false as the golden calf of old.

Teach your child to know the history of thjs nation, to under*
stand its tremendous achievement in the age-old struggle for liberty*

Teach him to know the faith and understanding which our. fore*

fathers summed up in the immortal documents of our nation's be-

ginning and the need for a constant renewal of that faith if our free

way of life is to continue. Be positive in your attitudes.

/CERTAINLY this republic is not perfect and has weaknesses

but it is because people are human and less than perfect. Re-

member that those imperfect people are constantly striving to

correct the weaknesses.

The word "patriot" is a good word. Bring it back into, usage*

Impress upon your child the proud meaning of the word.

Teach your child to recognize the black tyranny behind the

glowing promise which the Communist holds forth. Beware of the

phony peace petition and the false "cause" crusader. Communism

feeds on ignorance. Learn the facts and guide your child along the

road to good citizenship.

pOMMVNISM Is unmoral, the very antithesis of religion. Teachv your child the truths which have made this nation great and

you will have done much to combat the virus of materialism.

Reprinted From
The Times -Herald, Washington, D. C.

June 21, 1953



HOW TO FIGHT COMMUNISM

The first step in the fight to preserve of Germany, the American Communists

ffshmn'm^ mCmmm end its the American way o{ life is the exposure shifted overnight to all-out aid, full pro-

mjnm k km, h a further con- of the true aims of Communism and then duction, and the second front,

tiiktim to thkMnq on fa wbject, it a contrast of them with our American way The preamble of the Communist con-

hm present* tk agd opinion of J. II- of life. stitution also states that the party edu-

oar how who, homm cmtmerM There are two levels in the Communist cates the working class "for its historic

hh wetw,

»

tk one responsible Federal organization. One level is "above ground" mission, the establishment of socialism."

ofjidd mat &c% concerned with Con- and its espousers are out in the open, This "historic mission" is a revolution in-

mnmaidCmmniih They employ high-sounding, deceitful tended to overthrow our democratic gov-

phrases, and pin the label "Red-baiter," eminent and substitute a Soviet of the

M best defense in the United States "reactionary," or "Hitlerite" on all who United States.

v against the menace of Communism is reject their doctrines. Anyone who opposes The fact that the Communists teach

our own American way of life. The Ameri- the Soviet Union is a "Fascist," "imperial- revolution by force and violence is well

can Communists cannot hope to

o

munist functionaries, One in-

structor advised his class: "We

must as workers learn to hate

the capitalist class. We cannot

fight unless we hate. We , , . the

vanguard of the working class,

must teach the worker ... to

hate. It will mean the spilling of

blood. We will have streets of

blood as they had in Russia. The

worker must be organized so that

revolution when it comes must

not be a failure."

1 that the revolution will not

come until the precipitation of a

"great crisis" such as a general

strike, a war which could be

turned into civil strife, or a great

Our cue is to make democracy

work so that the Communists will

never have their "great crisis."

The Communists have been

specific in defining the meaning

reach their objective of destroy-

ing our form of government un-

less they first undermine and

corrupt it, causing confusion and

disrupting public confidence in

the workings of democracy.

Ours is the strongest democ-

racy. We have more freedom and

higher standards of living than

any other people on earth. Yet

our government—which has stood

for almost two centuries as a

beacon light amid world conflicts

-is a central target of attack for

the Red Fascists in the United

States. It stands between them

and world revolution,

We cannot ignore the attack,

We must meet and repel it—but

in the American way. We must

shun the tactics of the Ku Klux

Klan, the Columbians and native

Fascists as earnestly as we shun

those of the Communists them-

selves. There is as much danger

in moving too far to the "right"

as there is in swinging too far to ui >***<m*vr***v~ •

, ,
,*

the "left
" There is little choice Worker quoted Stalm on the sub-

between Fascism and Commu- The FBI: The eleventh hour for the Reds has struck ject: "We have Lenin's thor-

nism,Both arc totalitarian, anti- °«* t™d and tested formula

democratic and godless, Both use the same ist" or "monopoly capitalist." The Com- defining a member of the party ... A

means of treachery and deceit to accom- munist brigades of swindlers and confi- member is one who accepts the program

plish their goal of tyranny and oppression, deuce men extol democracy but when tliey of the party, pays membership dues and

In our fight against Communism we have do tboy are speaking of Communism and works in one of its organizations."

no place for the political police that have not the American brand of democracy. The known, card-carrying Communist

dominated Fascist and Communist coun- They conceal their real designs by attach- is not our sole menace. The individual

trj fiS)
ing themselves lo progressive causes, to whose name does not appear on party

We effectively protected ourselves the cause of labor, social security and rolls but who does the party's dirty work,

against spies and saboteurs during the late education. who acts as an apologist for the party

world war without sacrificing the civil The other level—the Communist under- and who rises in its defense and spear-

rights of a single citizen. We can. protect ground-is composed. of the. disciplined heads its campaigns in numerous fronts;

ourselves against the infiltration of Com- brigades of Communist conspirators who is a greater menace. These are the "Com-

munism by the same defensive, democratic drop their dialectical double talk behind munist sympathizers," "fellow travelers,"

means in the American way. locked doors. There the dangers of Com- and "Communist stooges" To prove their

niunism become real. evil intent is at times difficult but they

Our
surest weapon is truth. The Com- The preamble of the constitution of brand themselves by shifting and turning

munists cannot endure the searching the Communist party provides that "The as the party line changes to meet new situ-

gaze of public observation. Their most Communist party struggles for the com- alions. Whether they be innocent, gullible,

effective work is carried on under a cloak plete destruction of Fascism and for a or wilful makes little difference, because

of secrecy. Lies and deceit are their prin- durable peace," This is typical Communist they further the cause of Communism and

cipal took No trick is too low for them, deceit. •

§

weaken our American democracy.

They are masters of the type of evasion We all remember when Communism The Communists are now carrying on a

advocated by that great god of Com- and Fascism were open allies. In that pe- vigorous campaign to bring their total

munism, Lenin, who observed: "Revolu- riod the Communists picketed the White membership in the United States up to

tionaries who are unable to combine illegal House, opposed Lend-lease, Selective Serv- 100,000, This figure, however, does not

forms of struggle with every form of legal ice, and the defense of America. When reveal their actual strength, Conserva-

struggle are very bad revolutionaries " Russia switched from an ally to an enemy tively, there are an estimated one million

Newsweek

by J, Edgar HoOVer Federal BureaTorinvestigation
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others who in one way or another aid the

Communist party.

I heard a clergyman a few days ago, in

his argument on the fact that in Germany

and Italy "the attack on the rights of a

very unpopular minority led to the attack

On the rights of all the people," I have

already expressed my contempt for Fas-

cism in any form, nevertheless, I could not

help but wonder whether we would not

have been spared the destruction of the

second world war had the German and

Italian people been alert to their responsi-

bilities in the early '20s and opposed the

advance of Fascism with the same vigor

the Americans are now opposing Corn-

have an intelligent, participating interest

in the programs of organizations to which

they belong and of schools which their chil-

dren attend? What kind of people do they

elect to public office? Are there disloyal

3 cannot kfc mmsjily to m&
|f the Cmmiik menace ur&m fate

k a wik howkiye and mlmknikq of

to aim and Mp. This knowledge out-

laws the party in the hearts and minds

of good citizens.

But where can this information be se-

cured?

The American press and radio are alert

to the threat of Red Fascism and have

done a splendid job of exposing the evil.

We are moving in the right direction.

I have also been encouraged to note

that spokesmen generally are being cir-

cumspect in using the label of "Commu-

nist." The technique of the label is a

Communist trick which anti-Communists

are sometimes prone to use, It is deceptive

and detrimental, however, to pin the label

of "Communist" on honest American lib-

erals and progressives merely because of

a difference of opinion. Honesty and com-

T;manifested in the Committee on Un-

people on the public

It is the right and responsibility of every

citizen to insist on having public servants

whose first loyalty is to the American way

of life. One disloyal local, county, state or

Federal employe can do irreparable harm

by acts of disloyalty or by indoctrinating

others with a Marxian philosophy.

There is some sentiment that a Com-

munist has as much right to a government

job as a Democrat or a Republican, be-

cause the Communists claim to be a

political party. In reality, they are a part

of an international criminal conspiracy.

They are no more a political party than

was the German-American Bund.

Labor unions have always been a Com-

mon decency demand that the clear-cut

line of demarcation that exists between lib-

erals and Communists be recognized. De-

dom departed from the Lenin instruction:

"It is necessary , . , to agree to any and

every sacrifice, and even ... to resort to

all sorts of devices, maneuvers and illegal

methods, to evasion, and subterfuge, in

order to penetrate into the trade unions,

to remain in them, and to carry on Com-

munist work in them at all cost."

The American view of trade unionism is

summed up in the words of Samuel

Gompers: "To be a good trade unionist a

man must first be a good American."

Communists in labor unions-like Com-

munists everywhere—owe their first allegi-

ance to the Communist party. They falsely

claim that the ends of the party and of

labor are the same.

The majority of Communist party mem-

bers do not even belong to trade unions,

In a recent Communist meeting a party

leader admitted that "18 to 19 per cent of

our membership was obtained from or-

ganizational shops and industrial clubs

throughout the United States

"

Nonetheless, in one union with nearly

100,000 members, 500 party members were

able to control the union. Another union

with 8,500 members sought to free itself

from Communist control but failed de-

spite the fact that there were less than 200

party members in the union.

In one instance a single Communist by

clever manipulation at a union convention

was able to dictate resolutions adopted by

the convention.

Progressive American union members

could quickly divest themselves. of the

Communist barnacles if they took as much

interest in union affairs as the Commu-

They
should educate themselves to

recognize the Communist party line

so that they can identify the "fellow

travelers" in their union. They should

attend union meetings and take an un-

selfish interest in union elections. Above

all, they should scrutinize the business

affairs of the union to make certain that

the union is using its resources for the

welfare of its members and not for some

"dressed-up" cause the Communists may

be sponsoring.

Management can do more by looking

out for the welfare of employes and get-

ting closer to labor problems. In most

disputes a satisfactory solution can be

worked out if both sides will use decency

and fair play as the basis for their deal-

themselves as progressives there is no

more effective or determined foe of Com-

munism than the millions of honest lib-

erals and progressives.

Newspapers, magazines, radio and scores

of well-documented books on the subject

of Communism are sources of authentic

information which can provide patriotic

citizens with the facts.

sentatives, As this committee fulfills its

obligation of public disclosure of facts it

is worthy of the support of loyal, patriotic

Americans. This committee has for its

purpose the exposure of un-American forces

and as such its files contain voluminous

information which, when used with dis-

cretion, provide an excellent source of

information. The FBI, unlike this com-

mittee, must of necessity keep the, con-

Citizens also should be alert to what is

happening in their own circles. Do they
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DonV by Ml Hoover

We can successfully defeat the Communist attempt to capture the United

States by fighting it with truth and justice, implemented with a few "don'ts":

Don't label anyone* as a Communist unless you have the facts.

Don't confuse liberals and progressives with Communists.

Don't take the law into your own hands. If Communists violate the law,

report such facts to your law enforcement agency.

Don't be a party to the violation of the civil rights of anyone. When this

is done, you are playing directly into the hands of the Communists.

Don't let up on the fight against real Fascists, the KKK and other danger-

ous groups.

Don't let Communists in your organization or Labor union out-work, out-

vote or out-number you,

Don't be hoodwinked by Communist propaganda that says one thing but

means destruction of the American Way of Life. Expose it with the truth.

Don't give aid and comfort to the Communist cause by joining front organ-

izations, contributing to their campaign chests or by championing their

cause in any way, shape or form.

Don't let Communists infiltrate into our schools, churches and moulders

of public opinion, the press, radio and screen.

Don't fail to make democracy work with equal opportunity and the full-

est enjoyment of every American's right to life, liberty and the pursuit

of happiness,
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ings, More and more union members are merly known as the Young Communist

League.

The
churches of America also are threat-

ened by Communism. Ministers of the

Gospel desecrate their faith when they

describe themselves as "Christian Com-

munists and call for the overthrow of the

"Economic Oligarchy;" when they say

"Communism is a religion . . and "Re-

should riever forget that Communism

begins with the group; democracy and

Christianity begin with the individual.

No organization worthy of its name

has been immune from Communist at-

tempts to infiltrate. The more respected

the organization, the greater should be the

s owe their first allegiance to

the party. The party line which argues

that attacks against Communism are at-

tacks on labor is a lie and the Communists

know it, So do patriotic labor leaders.

The party sometimes recruits members

by misrepresentation. A Negro party mem- , uuuuuiu m<u,, ^ lK

ber, for instance, pointed out at a Com- ligion is not so much about God, but about „
0nM TTf mrT y

mumst meeting that many Negroes, when the nature of the world,

recruited, thought they were joining a

union instead of the Communist party. At

this point the Negro was shouted down

Schools and colleges should be on the

alert against Communist infiltration. To

spread Communist propaganda and hate

under the guise of academic freedom is not

freedom but vicious license. Parents should

take a greater interest in school affairs and

know what organizations attract their chil-

dren. Communists recruit future members

through the high-sounding youth auxiliary,

the American Youth for Democracy, for-

ber that the Communists' protestation of

freedom of religion is a camouflage for

their true thoughts. Lenin taught: "We

must combat religion—this is the ABC of

all materialism, and consequently Marx-

ism." "Down with religion!" "Long live

atheism!" "The dissemination of atheist

views is our chief task."

The ways of life advocated by the im-

ported isms-Communism, Nazism, or

Fascism-are inconsistent with the Chris-

of two alternatives: resign or organize to

of the United States and not the Commu.

If there were to be a slogan in the fight

against Communism it should convey

thought: Uncover, expose, and spotlight

their activities. Once this is done, the

American people will do the rest-quaran-

tine them from effectively weakening our

they reduce men to the level of pawns. We

Because it is Newsweek
1

$ basic editorial policy to present not only the

worlds news, but also the inner meanings of events, and their portents

for the future, many thinking Americans turn to Newsweek for guidance,

So J, Idgar Hoover's views on how to handle one of the vital problems

facing America today have proven of real value to our readers ... and

many of them have asked for this reprint of "How to fight Comunism."

A few additional copies are available by writing:

Newsweek

152 V. tod St,

Hew York, R.Y.
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A WELL-INFORMED PUBLIC IS THE WORLD'S GREATEST SECURITY

An exclusive artic/e . .
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RED INFILTRATION OF LABOR UNIONS
by

J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

The American labor un-
ions halve long "been sin-
gled out by the Communist
Party as a primary object
of infiltration. A de-
sired goal of the Commu-
nist is the domination of
the labor movement in our
c ountry . Infil tr a tion
into labor leadership is
their strategem; their
weapons are lies, trick-
ery and deceit*

The great god of Com-
munism, V. I. Lenin, stat-
ed, "Tt is necessary to
be able to withstand all
this, to agree to any and
every sacrifice and even -

if need be - to resort to

all sorts of devices:,
maneuvers and illegal
methods, to evasion and
subterfuge, in order to

penetrate into the trade
unions, to remain in them,

and to carry on Communist
work in them at all cos ts .

"

The titular leader of
the Communist Party of
the United States, Wil-
liam Z. Poster, in 1932
wrote, "The Communist
Party bases its work di-
rectly upon the mills,
mines, and factories. Its
principle is to make every
shop a fortress for Com-
munism. It follows close-

ly the li£e of the work-r

ers in the industries,
adapting its immediate
program of struggle to
their needs."

These statements, made
long ago, are observed
daily in their practical
application. The Commu-
nists seek the cover of
labor unions and the sup-
port of the laborer solely
to carry out their aims
of communizing and regi-
menting the lives of the
workers.

The Communists only
recently set forth the
latest strategy to be fol-
lowed in their program of
infiltrating into the la-
bor unions* The theme of
their "Party line" is that
the Party will now fight
for "unitedlabor action,

"

and this fight must take

place everywhere, al-
though the tactics of the

fight may vary in differ-
ent areas. They say that
"united labor action" is

the decisive pattern
through which "organic
unity" can be achieved.
They state that "organic
unity" is the most desir-
able, most necessary and
the highest form of labor

unity.

By "organic unity" the
Communist Party means that
the labor movement must
unite into one federation
consisting of the "right,
left and independents."
The role of the Communist
Party in the fight for
"organic unity" in the
labor movement will be:

1. As a party, to ex-
plain to the workers this
purported need for unity.

2. To help organize the
fight for this unity on a
basic industry, city and
area level.

3. To develop class
consciousness

.

4. To recruit new Party
members

.

The Communists are
taught that a disciplined
minority group .can win
control of a union by
capturing key positions.
This constitutes the heart
of their plan of infiltra-
tion. One of their tech-

niques in capturing a
union consists of sending
a small group of Party
members to obtain employ-
ment in a plant represent-
ed by the union they seek
to capture. They are in-
structed to do nothing
initially to attract at-
tention. Gradually, they

Reprinted with permission from the A. F. of L. "Labor Guide," Preview Issue, Fall, 1953.



become very active in un-
ion affairs and try to
gain a following among
the union members. The
Communists strive for
friendly relations with
those members who are in-
terested in leadership.
They encourage them to
take active part in union
affairs and dven to run
for office. They work
diligently, day and night,

to win support in the
union. The Red group
urges each of its minions
to mold his or her fol-
lowing into a unified
voting bloc.

These Communists may
very well assume an anti-
Communist attitude and
make anti-Communist state-
ments . Whatever their
guise, they will, never-
theless, attempt to con-
trol all policy decisions.
They will be schooled in
parliamentary procedure
and will attempt to gain
the floor at union meet-
ings in order to advance
their cause and to ob-
struct the measures of
the opposition.

Even the physical seat-
ing arrangement at union
meetings is taken into
consideration. The Party
members and followers will

be scattered strategical-
ly throughout the hall;
concerted action, whether
of applause or loud shout-
ing, will follow at a pre-
arranged signal. Such
strategic seating arrange-
ment may give the appear-
ance of a definite major-
ity for or against any
proposal.

ATTENTION TO DETAILS
Bie Communists select,

in advance of the meeting,
the members who are to
place before the union
the motions favorable to

their cause. Those who
are to second the motions
are also hand-picked. If
the Communists can pl&ce
one of their own in the
position of chairman, they
can effectively silence
the opposition. This is
accomplished simply by
the refusal of the Chair
to recognize a known non-
Communist speaker. With
such systematic planning,
a motion can be rushed
through an unprepared and
disorganized opposition;
the affairs of a union
can be dominated.

The same techniques
are followed in electing
their fellow Communists
to the various offices of
the union. At all union
meetings, and especially
at elections when the
ultimate control of the
union is at stake, every
parliamentary trick is
used. Motions are rushed
through without debate;
the Communists have been
known to tamper with the

ballot boxes.

DISTURBANCE TECHNIQUES
Non-Communist members

are sometimes denied the
opportunity, because of
the raucous shouting of
the Communists, to present
their side of an issue to
their fellow members. If
these techniques should
fail or serious opposition
develop, the session is
allowed to drag on and on.
Jinally, the opponents of
the Communists depart
either through disgust at
the Reds 1 evasive tech-
niques or through sheer
exhaustion. This leaves
the Communist minority in
control, with enough of
their supporters present
to constitute a quorum.

A typical Communist
plan of action currently

2

being used to infiltrate
into labor unions irivolves

the building of as many
caucuses in as many unions
as possible. The influ-
ence of the party in those
unions is to be increased.
The sale of Party litera-
ture to union members is
to be stressed. Indus-
trial unions and "right-
led unions" are to be
primary targets. Such
tactics of infiltration
bear all the earmarks of
carefully formulated and
skillfully executed mili-
tary campaigns.

MOTIVES ARE CLEAR
The motives of the

Communist Party in organ-
ized labor are clear. The
Communists seek to destroy
the American way of life
with its unparalleled
standard of living. Vic-
tory is sought through
domination of the labor
field. The work of the
Communists in labor or-
ganizations is part of
the same international
scheme of conquest as is
their aggression on for-
eign fields by force of
arms. The Communists cry
"peace in the world," but
they obstruct efforts to
have peace. So, on the
labor front

;
they inces-

santly clamor that they
seek only the betterment
of the workers. Yet,
their tactics are only to
disrupt, and in those
lands where their system
has stolen control of the
reins of government, labor
has suffered.

Contrast the motives
of the Communists with
the legitimate aims of
unions dedicated to the
advancement of labor.
The objective of a non-
Communist labor union is

to secure stable economic



benefits for its members
This is sought through
establishing mutually
compatible relations with
management. The tactics
of the Communists are
geared to interfere with
constructive labor rela-
tions • They nurture and
exploit periods of un-
settled labor problems.

Their disruptive tac-
tics, accompanied by chi-
canery and trickery, ex-
pose the pretended claim
of the Communists who say
they are striving only
for labor 1 s economic bet-
terment. Their ever-
changing techniques of
obstruction, of false
.claims for propaganda
purposes and their acts
of war while spouting
slogans of peace, make a
mo.ckery of their very
slogans and propaganda.
Our heroic dead in Korea
bear mute testimony to
their concept of peace
and the deceit they prac-
tice.

The Communists have
never truly sought the
economic betterment of the
individual. The improve-
ment of working conditions
is to them a slogan which
is but a means to an end -

power. Power in the hands
of the Communists means
the destruction of the
heritage which is ours -

freedom from want, free-
dom from fear, freedom of
worship and speech. The
destruction of these free-
doms behind the Iron Cur-
tain, more than anything
else, has demonstrated to
the American people the
true meaning of Communism.

The leaders of labor
have not been oblivious
to this tyranny. The late
great labor leader and
labor president, William

L. Green, declared: "No
organization can be free
under Communism because
it is compelled to subor-
dinate the interest of the
workers to those of the
Communist Party."

In more than half a
century of the existence
of the American federation
of Labor, the tribute can
be paid to its leadership
that they recognize the
dangers in the never-end-
ing assault by the Commu-
nists to seize control.
They recognize that Com-
munism is nothing less
than a RedPacist conspir-
acy to conquer and rule
the world by any means.

The fight is not an
easy one. The Communists
continue to preach their
insidious doctrines of
class warfare, of a "nat-
ural and unceasing" hos-
tility between labor and
management. Many leaders
of labor organizations
have met these falsehoods
by demonstrating the ex-
istence of mutual under-
standing between labor
and management. These
leaders are bargaining
collectively in an atmos-
phere free of armed troops,

controlled national gov-
ernment elections and
government-directed pup-
pets.

It is not surprising,
therefore, that the Com-
munists should accuse
these labor leaders of a
failure to defend the in-
terest of the workers.
William Z. Poster called
for an "enlightened lead-
ership" in labor organ-
izations of the same char-
acter as in some foreign
countries "where union
leadership has passed in-
to the hands of the Com-
munists. " The steps taken

by many American labor
unions to guard against
Communist infiltration
and Communist indoctrina-
tion might well serve as
a guidenot only for labor,
but for all organizations
whose influence upon the
lives of the people in-
delibly stamps them as an
objective of Communist
infiltration. The Ameri-
can federation of Labor
has recognized that there
can be no compromise with
Communism. It recognizes
that there can be no com-
promise with a movement
devoted to the destruction
of the historic obj ectives
of our free American so-
ciety.

TRUTH IS OUR WEAPON
Intelligent labor lead-

ership has refrained from
fighting Communism with,

the deceitful tactics em-
ployed by the Communists.
Instead, this leadership
has utilized a weapon un-
known to the Communists,
yet more deadly than any
the Communists have ever
devised. That weapon is
truth, before which Com-
munism cannot survive -

truth about our national
institutions, truth about
our economic problems,
truth about the leadership
necessary in labor and
management, and, finally,
truth about the manifold
lies and distortions uti-
lized by the Communists
and the system they es-
pouse.

The power of truth in
the fight against Com-
munism is demonstrated in

the bitter struggle en-

gaged in by one union to

drive the Reds out of
positions of leadership.
The president of the union
said the Reds- were on the

point of capturing the

3



union and using it as a
wedge for greater gains
in labor. He said they
fought the Communists by-

relying on the intelli-
gence and the integrity
of the union members.
Union members in each
factory and each union
local were contacted. The
falsehoods of the Commu-
nist cause were pointed
out to them. At the out-
set, only a few took up
the fight against Commu-
nism. Then, by the thou-

sands, the union members,
including many former
Communist sympathizers:,
joined forces against the

Communists and now form
a determined opposition
to them.

The strongest counter-
force against the attempts
by the Communists to seize
control of labor is labor

itself. Labor must con-
tinue to meet this chal-
lenge. Constant vigilance
by rank and file union
members andby labor lead-
ers against Red infiltra-
tion is the price that
must be paid on the home
front for the preservation
of our Democratic mode of
living.

FREEDOM'S REWARD
Sacrifice it does en-

tail, but the reward is
freedom for the individ-
ual, his family, his fel-
low citizens and all pos-
terity. Just as labor
and management can work
together to solve economic
problems, so too they can
work together to render
impotent the threat of
Communism. Both respon-
sibilities should and
must be shared.

This threat of Commu-
nism does not concern
labor alone. It is a prob-
lem to be faced squarely

by all Americans. The
Peder al Governmen t , in
the services of the peo-
ple, continues its relent-
less fight on the common
enemy. The FBI is charg-
ed by Congress with the
investigative responsi-
bility of preserving the
internal security of the
United States against
subversive movements.
FBI investigations are
conducted concerning es-
pionage, sabotage, and
related subversive acti-
vities. The most impor-
tant single menace today
is Communism.

We of the FBI have also

been a target for Commu-
nist attack. A favorite
allegation is that the
EBI investigates labor
and labor unions. The
truth is the EBI never
has and never will concern
itself with the employer-
employee relationship,
nor do we investigate
labor unions and their
members. The JBBI has no
intention of interfering
with organized labor.
Great numbers of our per-

}sonnel come from the
homes of men and women who
have long been active
members of labor unions.
We have, however, inves-
tigated instances of Com-

munist infiltration into
labor unions. To a non-
Communis t , there should
be and there is a vast
difference between the
investigation of a union
and the investigation of
Communist infiltration
into a union. In fact,
it can now be revealed
that able, loyal labor
union members and leaders
have asked the JPBI to in-
vestigate Communist in-
filtration in their ranks.

The Communist infiltra-

tion into unions, espe-
cially unions working in
industries essential to

our national defense, of-
fers the greatest danger
of sabotage and disruption
of our defense efforts.

The primary emphasis
of the Red infiltration
program has been on the
heavy and strategic in-
dustries, since control
of these is useful for the
accomplishment of their
ultimate purpose - the
overthrow of this govern-
ment by force andviolence.
Such industries as rail-
roads , shipbuilding, a-
tomic energy, steel, com-

munications, the elec-
trical and automotive in-

dustries have long been
the targets of Communist
infiltration.

RED CONTROL A PERIL
Communist control of

any union is a matter of
serious concern. Commu-
nist-inspired strikes not
only injure the interests
of labor and management
but also hurt the general
public welfare. The Com-
munist-controlled union
has an opportunity to
promo te fac tional dis-
putes , diss atis fac tion
among union members and a
general feeling of hostil-
ity and unrest.

A second spurious al-
legation of the Communist
is that the JPBI violates
civil rights. This too
is typical of the Commu-'
nist method of attack.
The EBI is essentially an
investigative agency. In
our responsibilities to
the Nation, we strive to
get the facts. We do not
establish policy, nor do
we make decisions as to

prosecutions - that is
solely the responsibility
of the Attorney General,

4



his assistants and the
various United States
At torneys.

Any honest and fair-
minded individual can
easily observe that the
FBI is constantly working
to protect civil rights*
During the fiscal year
19-52 the nuuiber of civil
rights investigations
conducted by the FBI
reached an all-time high
when 1,841 such investi-
gative matters were hand-
led. During the first
nine months of the fiscal
year 1953 there were 1,579
such investigative mat-
ters handled by the JBI.

The jurisdiction of the

FBI is fixed by Congress
and by Presidential Di-
rectives. Our investiga-
tors are" trained Special
Agents . They entered un-
der an educational re-
quirement that they be
graduates of an accredited
law school or accounting
school with practical ac-
counting experience*
Their investigations are
objective and impartial

$

their investigative meth-
ods scientific, pointed
and conducted so as to
preserve inviolate the
civil rights of the in-
dividual.

Communism recognizes
no rights at all. The
Communists place their
trust in their Soviet
masters. American labor
has rej ected and mus t con-
tinue to reject the ruth-

less creeds of a Commu-
nist state. The strength
and hope of America lie
therein.

HITLER'S BLUEPRINT
In 1937, Adolf Hitler

completed his two-volume
work "Mein Kampf, " expla-
ining the aims of his
movement and portraying
its development. He said

that "for the uniform and
unified propagation of a
doctrine, its principles
must be laid down for all

time." He wrote that
"Whatever Heaven 1 s pur-
pose with us may be, peo-
ple must know us even by
our visor." The tyranny
of his movement and the
treachery and cruelty
seen through their visors
by the armored columns of
his forces as they carried
out the dictates of "Mein

Kampf" were halted only
through untold sacrifices
by free peoples. But,
through all the years of
his transgressions, in
periods when he pretended
peace and made treaties
only to break them; when
he kidnapped and murdered
the opposition; when he
cajoled and lilted over-
tures of friendship and
international coopera-
tion, never once did he
renounce the doctrines
spelled out in "Mein
Kampf."

The Communists, too,

have their "Mein Kampf" -

the Communist Manifesto -

written a hundred years
before the flames of World
War II. "Communists . .

. openly declare that
their purpose can only be
achieved by the forcible
overthrow of the whole
extant order. " Like
Hitler, our Red .Fascists

haLve an outline of their
movement. Like Hitler,
they alter tactics from
time to time, hiding their

true aims behind beguiling
promises which merely veil
the treachery lurking be-
hind. Only fools would
be deceived. Despite
tactical measures adopted
by them for temporary
ends, they, like Hitler,

have never repudiated
their basic doctrines.

The lesson of Hitler is
one to give us -pause

.

A foreign inspired
movement is among us. Its
sinister aims should not
be underestimated. Its
fervor and burning hatred
of our cause should be
realized. Its sniping
and underhanded tactics
should be intelligently
exposed. It is a malig-
nant growth which is nur-
tured in darkness; it .can-

not survive where there
is light. Truth will de-
feat it. All of us must
so conduct ourselves that
truth is freed and is al-
lowed to counteract and
remove this cancerous
growth.

LABOR IS VIGILANT
The ranks of labor have

been and will continue to

be an inestimable help.
Indeed, vigilant labor
can be the main bulwark
against which all the
frenzied surges and fur-
tive moves of Communism
strike in vain. It is in
the field of labor where
the major Communist is-
sues will be fought on a
day-to-day basis. Amer-
ican laborers are not
dreamy, timid and confus-
ed men. American laborers
are practical, courageous
and.clear-thinking people*
They are riot easily fooled
and victimized. They
have, in many instances,
met Communist deceit with
forthrightness and hon-
esty. Again and again
this has meant defeat for

the Communists. It must
always spell this defeat
until Communism, like the

noxious weed it is, has
been torn out of the field
of organized labor, root
andbranch, and.consumed by
its own poison. Free Amer-

ican laborers will insure

the freedom of America.
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NATIONAL AMERICANISM COMMISSION

Fellow Legionnaires:

From its inception The American Le- THE AMERICAN LEGION
gion has been dedicated to fighting sub-

version in all forms. In order to deal in-

telligently and effectively with the Com- \ J. Addington Wagner Michigan

munist menace, we must have a clear u* James F. Daniel, Jr South Carolina

demanding of their aims and methods in
Edmund Q lym ^ Jefsey

various fields.
.

* Herman Lark Missouri

This is the first of a series of pamphlets Coleman L. Nee Massachusetts

prepared and distributed by the National
Alffed % shephfitd ^

Americanism Commission of The Ameri- _

y • j j i . James Ginger Illinois
can Legion, designed to expose the true

J b

nature of Communism in several of its im-
Ward M. Loftus Iowa

portant aspects. I urge you to read it and William S. Traill Texas

pass it on to a fellow Legionnaire. Verner C. Smith Kansas

.
We are indebted to the author, Mr.

J.
Daniel C. Hartbauer Pennsylvania

Edgar Hoover, Director, Federal' Bureau Joe C. Jenkins Florida

of Investigation,^ to Labor Guide Mag- Crete Anderson Ohio

azine, published by the American Federa-
T1 „ v

. u .

• r t i t i • i , ,
Llewellyn rortier Maine

tion of Labor, for making this pamphlet

possible.
^rc^e ^ Closson

v
California

Wm. R. Bourdon Arizona

Sincerely,

^ Indiana

* Vernol R. Jansen Alabama

r\JL <\ A n {]
LeRoy Shuping, Jr. North Carolina

UuLt>- Uvvt/^
^ j0seph Wi Ferris New York

(J Richard C. Cadwallader Louisiana

ARTHUR
J. CONNELL, A. Luke Crispe Vermont

National Commander. Walter Long West Virginia

Carl H, Smith Michigan
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out the dictates of "Mein Kampf" were halted only through

untold sacrifices by free peoples. But, through all the years of

his transgressions, in periods when he pretended peace and

made treaties only to break them; when he kidnapped and mur-

dered the opposition; when he cajoled and lilted overtures of

friendship and international cooperation, never once did he

renounce the doctrines spelled out in "Mein Kampf/'

The Communists, too, have their "Mein Kampf —the Com-

munist Manifesto—written a hundred years before the flames of

World War II. "Communists . . . openly declare that their pur-

pose can only be achieved by the forcible overthrow of the

whole extant order/' Like Hitler, our Red Fascists have an

outline of their movement. Like Hitler, they alter tactics from

time to time, hiding their true aims behind beguiling promises

which merely veil the treachery lurking behind. Only fools

would be deceived. Despite tactical measures adopted by them

for temporary ends, they, like Hitler, have never repudiated

their basic doctrines. The lesson of Hitler is one to give us

pause*

A foreign inspired movement is among us. Its sinister aims

should not be underestimated. Its fervor and burning hatred of

our cause should be realized. Its sniping and underhanded tac-

tics should be intelligently exposed, It is a malignant growth

which is nurtured in darkness; it cannot survive where there is

light. Truth will defeat it. All of us must so conduct ourselves

that truth is freed and is allowed to counteract and remove this

cancerous growth,

• Labor Is Vigilant

The rariks of labor have been and will continue to be an

inestimable help. Indeed, vigilant labor can be the main bul-

wark against which all the frenzied surges and furtive moves of

Communism strike in vain. It is in the field of labor where the

major Communist issues will be fought on a day-to-day basis.

American laborers arc not dreamy, timid and confused men,

American laborers are practical, courageous and clear-thinking

people. They are not easily fooled and victimized. They have,

in many instances, met Communist deceit with forthrightness

and honesty. Again and again this has meant defeat for the

Communists. It must always spell this defeat until Communism,

like the noxious weed it
1

is, has been torn out of the field of

organized labor, root and branch, and consumed by its own

poison. Free American laborers will insure the freedom of

America.

RED INFILTRATION

OF

LABOR UNIONS

By

J,
EDGAR HOOVER

Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

The American labor unions have long been singled out by the

Communist Party as a primary object of infiltration. A desired

goal of the Communist is the domination of the labor move-

ment in our country, Infiltration into labor leadership is their

strategem; their weapons are lies, trickery and deceit,

The great god of Communism, V. I, Lenin; stated, "It is

necessary to be able to withstand all this, to agree ;o any and

every sacrifice and even—if need be—to resort to all sorts of

devices, maneuvers and illegal methods, to evasion and subter-

fuge, in order to penetrate into the trade unions, to remain in

them, and to carry on Communist work in them at all costs/'

The titular leader of the Communist Party of the United

States, William Z, Foster, in 1932 wrote, "The Communist

Party bases its work directly upon the mills, mines, and fac-

tories. Its principle is to make every shop a fortress for Com-

munism. It follows closely the life of the workers in the indus*

tries, adapting its immediate program of struggle to their

needs/'

These statements, made long ago, are observed daily in their

practical application. The Communists seek the cover of labor

unions and the support of the laborer solely to carry out their

aims of communizing and regimenting the lives of the workers.

The Communists only recently set forth the latest strategy to

be followed in their program of infiltrating into the labor

unions. The theme of their "Party Line" is that the Party will

now fight for "united labor action/' and this fight must take

place everywhere, although the tactics of the fight may vary in

different areas, They say that "united labor action" is the deci-

sive pattern through which "organic unity" can Jbe achieved.

They state that "organic unity" is the most desirable, most

necessary and the highest form of labor unity.

By "organic unity" the Communist Party means that the

labor movement must unite into one federation consisting of the
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"right, left and independents/' The role of the Communist

-Party in the fight for "organic unity" in the labor movement

will be;

1* As a party, to explain to the workers this purported need

for unity*

2. To help organize the fight for this unity on a basic indus*

try, city and area level.

3. To develop class consciousness,

4. To recruit new Party members.

The Communists are taught that a disciplined minority group

can win control of a union by capturing key positions. This

constitutes the heart of their plan of infiltration, One of their

techniques in capturing a union consists of sending a small

group of Party members to obtain employment in a plant repre-

sented by the union they seek to capture. They are instructed to

do nothing initially to attract attention. Gradually, they become

very active in union affairs and try to gain a following among

the union members, The Communists strive for friendly rela-

tions with those members who arc interested in leadership. They

encourage them to take active part in union affairs and even to

run for office. They work diligently, day and night, to win sup-

port in the union. The Red group urges each of its minions to

mold his or her following into a unified voting bloc.

These Communists may very well assume an anti-Communist

attitude and make anti-Communist statements, Whatever their

guise, they will, nevertheless, attempt to control all policy deci-

sions. They will be schooled in parliamentary procedure and

will attempt to gain the floor at union meetings in order to

advance their cause and to obstruct the measures of the opposi-

tion.

Even the physical seating arrangement at union meetings is

taken into consideration. The Party members and followers will

be scattered strategically throughout the hall; concerted action,

whether of applause or loud shouting, will follow at a pre-

arranged signal. Such strategic seating arrangement may give

the appearance of a definite majority for or against any pro-

posal.

• Attention to Details

The Communists select, in advance of the meeting, the mem-

bers who are to place before the union the motions favorable to

their cause, Those who are to second the motions are also hand-

picked. If the Communists can place one of their own in the

.position of chairman, they can effectively silence the opposition.

4

• Red Control a Peril

Communist control of any union is a matter of serious con-

cern, Communist-inspired strikes not only injure the interests of

labor and management but also hurt the general public welfare,

The Communist-controlled union* has an opportunity to promote

factional disputes, dissatisfaction among union members and a

general feeling of hostility and unrest.

A second spurious allegation of the Communist is that the

FBI violates civil rights. This too is typical of the Communist

method of attack. The FBI is essentially an investigative agen-

cy. In our responsibilities to the Nation, we strive to get the

facts, We do not establish policy, nor do we make decisions as

to prosecutions—that is solely the responsibility of the Attorney

General, his assistants and the various United States attorneys.

Any honest and fair-minded individual can easily observe that

the FBI is constantly working to protect civil rights, During the

fiscal year 1952 the number of civil rights investigations con-

ducted by the FBI reached an all-time high when 1,841 such

investigative matters were handled. During the first nine months

of the fiscal year 1953 there were 1,579 such investigative mat-

ters handled by the FBI.

The jurisdiction of the FBI is fixed by Congress and by

Presidential Directives. Our investigators are trained Special

Agents, They entered under an educational requirement that

they be graduates of an accredited law school or accounting

school with practical accounting experience, Their investiga-

tions are objective and impartial; their investigative methods

scientific, pointed and conducted so as to preserve inviolate the

civil rights of the individual,

, Communism recognizes no rights at all, The Communists

place their trust in their Soviet masters. American labor has

rejected and must continue to reject the ruthless creeds of a

Communist state. The strength and hope of America lie therein,

• Hitler's Blueprint

In 1927, Adolf Hitler completed his two*volume work "Mein

Kampf," explaining the aims of his movement and portraying

its development, He said that "for the uniform and unified

propagation of a doctrine, its principles must be laid down for

all time." He wrote that "Whatever Heaven's purpose with us

may be, people must know us even by our visor." The tyranny

of his movement and the treachery and cruelty seen through

their visors by the armored columns of his forces as they carried
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is the price that must be paid on the home front for the preser-

vation of our Democratic mode of living.

• Freedom's Reward

Sacrifice it does entail, but the reward is freedom for the

individual, his family, his fellow citizens and all posterity. Just

as labor and management can work together to solve economic

problems, so too they can work together to render impotent the

threat of Communism. Both responsibilities should and must be

shared.

This threat of Communism does not concern labor alone. It is

a problem to be faced squarely by all Americans. The Federal

Government, in the services of the people, continues its relent-

less fight on the common enemy. The FBI is charged by Con-

gress with the investigative responsibility of preserving the

internal security of the United States against subversive move-

ments. FBI investigations are conducted concerning espionage,

sabotage, and related subversive activities, The most important

single menace today is Communism.

We of the.FBI have also been a target for Communist attack.

A favorite allegation is that the FBI investigates labor and labor

unions. The truth is the FBI never has and never will concern

itself with the employer-employee relationship, nor do we inves-

tigate labor unions and their members. The FBI has no inten-

tion of interfering with organized labor. Great numbers of our

personnel come from the homes of men and women who haVe

long been active members of labor unions. We have, however,

investigated instances of Communist infiltration into labor un-

ions. To a non-Communist, there should be and there is a vast

difference between the investigation of a union and the investi-

gation of Communist infiltration imp a union, In fact, it can

now be revealed that able, loyal labor union members and lead-

ers have asked the FBI to investigate Communist infiltration in

their ranks. The Communist infiltration into unions, especially

unions working in industries essential to our national defense,

offers the greatest danger of sabotage and disruption of our

defense efforts*

The primary emphasis of the Red infiltration program has

been on the heavy and strategic industries, since control of these

is useful for the accomplishment of their ultimate purpose—the

overthrow of this government by force and violence. Such indus-

tries as railroads, shipbuilding, atomic energy, steel, communi-

cations, the electrical and automotive industries have long been

the targets of Communist infiltration.

This is accomplished simply by the refusal of the Chair to rec-

ognize a known non-Communist speaker. With such systematic

planning, a motion can be rushed through an unprepared and

disorganized opposition; the affairs of a union can be domi-

nated.

The same techniques are followed in electing their fellow

Communists to the various offices of the union, At all union

meetings, and especially at elections when the ultimate control

of the union is at stake, every parliamentary trick is used.

Motions are rushed through without debate; the Communists

have been known to tamper with the ballot boxes.

• Disturbance Techniques

Non-Communist members are sometimes denied the oppor-

tunity, because of the raucous shouting of the Communists, to

present their side of an issue to their fellow members. If these

techniques should fail or serious opposition develop, the session

is allowed to drag on and on. Finally, the opponents of the

Communists depart either through disgust at the Red's evasive

techniques or through sheer exhaustion. This leaves the Com-

munist minority in control, with enough of their supporters

present to constitute a quorum.

A typical Communist plan of action currently being used to

infiltrate into labor unions involves the building of as many

caucuses in as many unions as possible, The influence of the

party in those unions is to be increased. The sale of Party

literature to union members is to be stressed. Industrial unions

and "right-led unions'' are to be primary targets. Such tactics

of infiltration bear all the earmarks of carefully formulated and

skillfully executed military campaigns.

• Motives Are Clear

The motives of the Communist Party in organized labor are

clear. The Communists seek to destroy the American way of life

with its unparalleled standard of living. Victory is sought

through domination of the labor field. The work of the Com-

munists in labor organizations is part of the same international

scheme of conquest as is their agression on foreign fields by

force of arms. The Communists cry "peace in the world/' but

they obstruct efforts to have peace. So, on the labor front, they

incessantly clamor that they seek only the betterment of the

workers. Yet, their tactics are only to disrupt, and in those

lands where their system has stolen control of the reins of gov-

ernment, labor has suffered.
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Contrast the motives of the Communists with the legitimate

aims of unions dedicated to the advancement of labor. The

objective of a non-Communist labor union is to secure stable

economic benefits for its members. This is sought through estab-

lishing mutually compatible relations with management. The

tactics of the Communists are geared to interfere with construc-

tive labor relations. They nurture and exploit periods of un-

settled labor problems.

Their disruptive tactics, accompanied by chicanery and trick-

ery, expose the pretended claim of the Communists who say

they are striving only for labor's economic betterment. Their

ever-changing techniques of obstruction, of false claims for

propaganda purposes and their acts of war while spouting

slogans of peace, make a mockery of their very slogans and

propaganda. Our heroic dead in Korea bear mute testimony to

their concept of peace and the deceit they practice*

The Communists have never truly sought the economic better-

ifient of the individual. The improvement of working conditions

is to them a slogan which is but a means to an end—power.

Power in the hands of the Communists means the destruction of

the heritage which is ours-freedom from want, freedom from

fear, freedom of worship and speech. The destruction of these

freedoms behind the Iron Curtain, more than anything else, has

demonstrated to the American people the true meaning of

Communism.

The leaders of labor have not been oblivious to this tyranny.

The late great labor leader and labor president, William L.

Green, declared; "No organization can be free under Com-

munism because it is compelled to subordinate the interest of

the workers to those of the Communist Party."

In more than half a century of the existence of the American

Federation of Labor, the tribute can be paid to its leadership

that they recognise the dangers in the never-ending assault by

the Communists to seize control. They recognize that Com-

munism is nothing less than a Red Facist conspiracy to conquer

and rule the world by any means.

The fight is not an easy one, The Communists continue to

preach their insidious doctrines of class warfare, of a "natural

and unceasing" hostility between labor and management. Many

leaders of labor organizations have met these falsehoods by

demonstrating the existence of mutual understanding between

labor and management, These leaders are bargaining collective-

ly in an atmosphere free of armed troops, controlled national

government elections and government-directed puppets.

It is not surprising, therefore, that the Communists should

accuse these labor leaders of a failure to defend the interest of

the workers, William Z, Foster called for an "enlightened

leadership" in labor organizations of the same character as in

some foreign countries "where union leadership has passed into

the hands of the Communists." The steps taken by many Ameri-

can labor unions to guard against Communist infiltration and

Communist indoctrination might well serve as a guide not only

for labor* but for all organizations whose influence upon the

lives of the people indelibly stamps them as an objective lof

Communist infiltration. The American Federation of Labor has

recognized that there can be no compromise with Communism.

It recognizes that there can be no compromise with a movement

devoted to the destruction of the historic objectives of our free

American society,

* Truth Is Our Weapon

Intelligent labor leadership has refrained from fighting Com-

munism with the deceitful tactics employed by the Communists,

Instead, this leadership has utilized a weapon unknown to the

Communists, yet more deadly than any the Communists have

ever devised. That weapon is truth, before which Communism

cannot survive—truth about our national institutions, truth

about our economic problems, truth about the leadership neces-

sary in labor and management, and, finally, truth about the

manifold lies and distortions utilized by the Communists and

the system they espouse,

The power of truth in the fight against Communism is demon-

strated in the bitter struggle engaged in by one union to drive

the Reds out of positions of leadership. The president of the

union said the Reds were on the point of capturing the union

and using it as a wedge for greater gains in labor, He said they

fought the Communists by relying on the intelligence and the

integrity of the union members. Union members in each factory

and each union local were contacted, The falsehoods of the

Communist cause were pointed out to them. At the outset, only

a few took up the fight against Communism. Then, by the

thousands, the union members, including many former Com-

munist sympathizers, joined forces against the Communists and

now form a determined opposition to them.

The strongest counterforce against the attempts by the Com-

munists to seize control of labor is labor itself. Labor must

continue to meet this challenge. Constant vigilance by rank and

file union members and by labor leaders against Red infiltration
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fTANDARO FORM NO.M I i
Office Memorandum unitedb.^mmm
to Mr. Nichols W

Tolson

.

vm-.SepteTuber 13,195^^

from i, Jones

fiSmCK MATERIAL JOB,

FORMER INSPECTOR PENNINGTON

Belmont

Harbo

Mohr

Parsons

Rosen —

—

Tamm

Sizoo . .

Winterrowd —
Tele. Room _
Holloman

Gandy

In accordance with your request, there is attached

various data which my be of help to Mr. Pennington in preparing

a speech on the subject of bank defalcations.

Included is the new booklet, "How Banks Can Help The

FBI," recent Interesting Case write-ups land a sheet containing

recent statistical information* *

Attachments (8)



\

-»ep Sender 55, IDJ'i

\

14

Tolson —
Boardman

Nichols _
Belmont _

Harbo—
Mohr

Winterrowd ,

Hollomay J
Gandy ( ,

^

—

Honorable ^ahvrn PJfGollina
fictional Colanders
i%o smvrican Legion
700 :iorth Pennsylvania Street
Indianapolis, t~

My dear >rj% Collins $

Your letter of ogDtembar 17, 1954 $ has
been received*

It mill b$ a great ploaottrz to ham you
vi^it us hare at the FJI whenever you h*~ve the
opportunity to do qo+ Xm*ptuch au ny schedule io
e&tren&ljf uncertain, I suggest you Aigtii find it
cenventont to call office before dropping bys
in ord&r to nahe mre tiat I an in* I an looking
forward to hearing frvz* yvu ir* bhat regard*

Sincerely yvu>rz,

cc - Mr. Holloman, with cooy of iridsoUkfrg.

cc - Mr. hichols, with copy of induing*

NOTE; Bulet of September 7$ 1054, congnatuj$t(M &r. Collins
upon his election. tSunmary memorandum conce*n$jt$g hin is
attached. Vie have been advised that Itr.i ffoMins will be
in Indianapolis until 10-10-54. ~ ~ —
SfLL:lt:vmt

rn

r

/
O tjrt

a , ... > (

*t
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WASHINGTON OFFICE OF THE

^agja^COMMANDER
I6O8 K STREET, N, W., WASHINGTON 6,D.C.

The American Legion

September 17, 19$k

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 2$, D» C.

Ify dear Mr» Hoover:

I want to express my appreciation for your kind
letter of congratulations upon my election as National
Commander of The American Legion.

Be assured that I will do my best to fulfill the
duties of the position in a manner worthy of the confidence
which has been placed in me*

I hope in the near future to have the opportunity
to visit with you awhile, as it would mean very much to me*

Thanking you for your offer of service, and with
kind regards, I am

Sincerely yours,

SEABORN P. COLLINS

SPC/er

Mr. Tolson.

Mr. Bog
Mr.
Mr. flelmonl

Mr. Harbo
Mr. Mohr,.„
Mr. Parsons-

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Sizoo .

Mr. Winterro\wk^
Tele. Room!3g2L
Mr. Hollon«({

Miss Gandy.

X*

A 13 SEP 24|t£54

k&-/> moc uJfete A,,.!,-



: STANDARD FORM NO. 94

)

Office Memo^r^am
he
hlC

UNITED STAijss tfOVERNMENT

Mr. Niche

FROM J Jjf#
"

SUBJECT;

VATEiSeptember 22, ^igx^jggT
BelSnont 1

Harbo

.

Wohr.

HONORABLE SEABORN P^qOLLINS
NATIONAL COMMANDER /

THE AMERICAN LEGION

This memorandum is being prepared upon request of the Director's
Office for information concerning Honorable Seaborn P. Collins who was
elected N^ionaJ. Commander of ThdJAmerican Legion during that organisation fs

{annual donventton which was held in Washington, D._JZ*, the week of August 29,

\1954.

:

; You mill recall that the Director on September 7, 1954, sent a

letter of congratulations to Mr. Collins upon his election as National
Commanderrrbf The American Legion. Mr. Collins, by letter of September 17,
1954, thanked l the Director for his congratulations and stated, nI hope in

the near future* to have the opportunity to visit with you a while, as it

would mean very much to me. n The only information in Bufiles identifiabl e
with Mr. Collins is a memorandum from Special Agent \ I

to Mr. Ros-en dated September 8, 1954, advising that Special Agent
|
has been acquainted with Mr* Collins since he was about five years

of age. Special Agent l~ I has advised that he listed Co11 im/s^ father

,

who is a Presbyterian minister, as a reference when applying for a position

i

with the Bureau. Z > GS-13
assigned Investigative Division. He states that Collins formerly resided
in Cross Plains, Texas, and attended Wheaton College and Daniel Baker
College at Brownwqod^Texas. After leaving college, Collins moved to New
Mexicom where he is a contractor and engaged in the lumber business . Former
Inspector Lee R. Pennington, who is Director of the National Americanism
Commission of The American Legion, has advised that Collins is favorable
to the FBI, and Special Agent ]

'[has stated that Collins is a fine
loyal American. The Bureau has enjoyed friendly relations with The
American Legion.

RECOMMENDATIONS; 1. It is recommended that the Director meet briefly with
Mr. Seaborn P. Collins should he call at the Bureau in the near future.

| 2. It is recommended that attached letter be sent to lift. Collins.

AttachmenlA*^~£~ f^XJ-^
cc- Mr. Holloman
cc- Mr. Nichols

ADpENDUM: see next page.

^1'jife 1955'^

, REC0RDED-B7 _ ,

,

$V ^ *3 SEP g& xqb



Memorandum to Mr. Nichols 3apuan?ger 22, 1955

„ _ January 21, 1955 The Bureau, upon request
from the Foreign Operations Administration, in October, 1954,
conducted an investigation concerning Seaborn P. Collins on thebasis that he was being considered for a highly important and
sensitive position with FOA. This investigation reflected that
Collins, while employed by the Department of Agriculture, on
November 8, 1939, collected $20 from a client under his super-
vision to defray expenses in connection with a trip for the
client to Dallas, Texas. Shortly thereafter, however, Collins
submitted an official claim for travel reimbursement and did notreturn the $20 to the client. Consideration was given to acceoting
Collins' resignation because of incident, but it was determined
that the situation was not serious enough an offense to warrant
such action. Other than this, investigation entirely satisfactory
and final results furnished to FOA on December 9, 1954. (124-8436)

.
The Director on November 30, 1954, sent a note ofcongrdtuddtions to Collins upon/his selection by the Las Cruces,

New Mexico, Lions Club to receive that organisation's award as
the Outstanding Citizen in the country. (94-1-17998-1139)

ADDENDUM:
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ffTAMMMDMRU NOWM

Ojjjfotf IfteflMfandum • UNITED stated c^oVernment

TO

FROM I

SUBJECT:

Mr. Tolso:

L. B. Nichols

DATE: Sept. 24, 1954
Tolson l̂ f

00̂

Byardman

mont .

Harbo

Mohr

Parsons .

Rosen
Tamm*

1 V, Ail.
Both DeLoach and I feel it would not" be necessary

for him to spend six days in Indianapolis. He can accomplish his

purpose on Sunday, Monday and Tuesday. He is scheduled to make
a speech before the Illinois group on • Wednesday, October 6, in

Chicago and he could then go on to Chicago from Indianapolis.

Wintefrowd

Tele. Room
(olloman

Gandy

cc: Mr. Jones
LBN:MP

.45

E0 SEP 29 1954
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THE AMERICAN LEGid
WASHINGTON HEADOUARTKRS

1608 K STREET, N. W.
WASHINGTON 6, D. C.

Mr. Bolmont.

| Mr. Harbo
Mr. Mohr..

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I deeply appreciate your thoughtfulness in sending me
your kind complimentary letter of recent date.

One of the high lights of my year was my visit to your
office, and the most interesting conversation I had with you.

As a result of it, you probably are aware that we are getting
out a series of informative pamphlets on Comrauxiism, the first
of which you graciously wrote for us*

c
I am sure that I can speak for The American Legion /~ J*-

when I say that we shall always be delighted to work" closely
with the Federal Bureau of Investigation because we admire
its work and that of its very fine Director.

With kind personal regards, I am

Sincerely yours,

ARTHUR J.-fCJDNNELL

Past National Commander

AJC/er

7? 7

"A lot;/!

g9 SEP 29 1954
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September 24, 1954

Mr, Lee FJ?^P®tmington
Director
Th<3 American Legion National
Americanism Commission

1603 K Street, Northwest
Washington 6, D,

Dear Lee;

I appreciated your letter of September 21,

1954, with reference to the forthcoming American Legion
meeting in Indianapolis* and arrangements have been
mado for Mr. DeLoach to opend October 3, 4 and 5,

in Indianapolis*

I do appreciate your continued interest and
your thoughtfulness in making this suggestion.

With beat v/iohes and kind regards „

I *olson

tjoardman

.

1 jichols

I tlmont _
| fcrbo

\ons .

\

cc: Mr, JVnes

LBN:MP

MAILED a

SEP 2 7 1954*

Sincerely,

9
J®£li&l£ tHo^^.

/
/

? U7



he American Leg
NATIONAL AMERICANISM COMMISSION

OFFICE OF THE
NATIONAL DIRECTOR

1608 K Street, N. W.
Washington 6, D. C*

September 21, 1<?5U

Mr- TolsonJ

j^ta Rfiardnign

JTpelmontL
Mr. Hat'bo

—

Mr. Mohr

—

| Mr. Parsons-

Mr. Rosen-

Mr. Tamm.
Mr. Sizoo—

-

Mr. Winterrowd-

Tele. Room-
Mr. Holloman-

Miss Gandy-

Honorable J* Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Ninth and Pennsylvania Avenues
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr* Hoover:

tji

Q I have beerf infc^e^c^ Headquarters of The
American ^Legion/that only the Executive Section of the
Americanism Commission has been officially called to Indianap-
olis for October 2 and 3, 195U» The other members have been
invited to attend at their own expense j and if a sufficient
number report, a full meeting of the Commission mil be held*
Otherwise, the agenda will be restricted to a very few items*

You previously assigned Inspector CD. DeLoach to attend
the meeting; and not withstanding the fact that there is some
doubt as to whether a full scale meeting of the Americanism
Commission will be held, I honestly think it would be advis-
able for DeLoach to be present on the 1st, 2nd and 3rd inasmuch
as all fifty-eight Department Commanders and Adjutants have
been called in for a meeting* It will give him a wonderful
opportunity to get acquainted with state leadership throughout
the Nation as well as our territorial possessions and several >

foreign countries* m/
The National Executive Committee, which is the governing

body between National Conventions, will meet on October £, 6
and 7, 195U, and I think it would be of value to the Bureau
for DeLoach to be in attendance at least part of this meeting* x

-

LRPjhrh

Sincerely yours

'?., BECORDED-89

^cM-m ' - ' 7 SEP 30 1954

LEER. PENNINGTON, Direc&or-*
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September 28, 1954
A

n

Mrs* John A, Byer
22 Walnut Street
East Providence, Bhode inland

Dear Mrs. Ryer:

Inspector C. 0, DeLoach hau brought to my
attention your very gracious note of September 23, 1954,
whereto you indicated appreciation of aodistance we wore
able to render your husband. Commander John A* Ryer,
during the recent American Legion convention in Washington,

Tolson

Boardman .

Nichols

Belmont _
Harbo.

Nohr_
Parsons

.

Rosen _

Tamra

.

The FBI in certainly grateful for your kind
offer of a^istance and you may re&t assured that it wao a
privilege for no to be of aoaiatance to your husband at the
time he wats in Washington.

With beet wisheu and kind regards,

Sincerely yours, % ^ <g£

CDD:arm
L

COMM - FBI

SEP 2 9 1904

NOTE: JohtTA^lfyer is the' State Commander of the American Legion in
Rhode Island. He contacted DeLoach during the American Legion convention

.•and exhibited extreme nervousness and'worry concerning his wife. When
Ryer lefThjs wife to come to the convention, his wife was ill and by herself.

Ryer wis in Washington, hurricane"Carol" hit New England and did
severe damage, particularly to Providence. The Boston Office ascertained

JJha^Mrs.Ryer, although completely surrounded by water, was all right.

letter is a note

arsons
^ —^u.5^, ^omtuioiiy tu rroviaence, ine JDOStOU (Jiii

Z"
—~ Sj}^Mrs . Ryer, although completely surrounded by water, w

^rT^IZ fci

Com^^ ^&Ryer Was extremely appreciative. The attached
Ta^oom~ ^'t^^U8 fro

'm Mrs - Ryer to the FBI. C A ^ f %V»,<
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COPY

September 23, 1954

Mr. C. D. DeLoach
Inspector
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. DeLioach:

you and the Bureau for getting in

touch with me .after the Hurricane
of August 31st, here in Rhode Island.

You will recall that my husband was
attending the American Legion Convention
in Washington at the time and had
no way of communicating with me
so that he might know whether I

was safe or not.

time out from your own busy day in

order that my husband's mind might
be relieved. We both thank you
sincerely and trust that if either of

us may ever be of any service to

either you or the Bureau, you certainly

may feel free to call on us.

This is a belated note to thank

I fully realize that you took

Gratefully yours,

s/ V. Norma Ryer
(Mrs. John A.

)



U)cJ^^u aJ-^^^~^ a^^^^J-
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'jOF INVESTIGATION

ft \HJ OF JUSTICE

FBI INDIANAPOLIS

DmCTORj FBI

SEP 2 8

TELETYPE

4-30 PM

J
}

657 1
]m

ATTENTION— INSPECTOR DEi/tOACH

.0
AMERICAN LEGION, BllJffi&k MEETING OF DEPARTMENTAL COMMANDERS AND

ADJUTANTS, INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA, MR, LEE R. PENNINGTON, PRESENTLY

IN INDIANAPOLIS AT NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS OF AMERICAN LEGION, HE

ADVISED INSPECTOR DE LOACH WAS ORIGINALLY SCHEDULED TO ATTEND MEETING

OF AMERICANISM COMMISSION AT INDIANAPOLIS, WHICH WAS CANCELLED, HOWEVER

ALL DEPARTMENTAL COMMANDERS AND ADJUTANTS WILL BE MEETING OCTOBER ONE

THROUGH OCTOBER THREE NEXT IN INDIANAPOLIS AND MR. PENNINGTON REQUESTS

BUREAU BE NOTIFIED IN ORDER THAT INSPECTOR DE LOACH COULD ATTEND IF

BUREAU SO DESIRES, ABOVE FOR INFORMA TI ONJ?ECORDED*80

^-103 *LAYL0CK
J'

END AND ACK

9

1 •
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October 8, 1954

Mr. Hugh V/7 Overton
Wadley* Alabama

h

Dear Mr. Overton;

Inspector C. 0. DeLoach of our headquarters

staff has informed me of the very courteous assistance and

friendship you exhibited during the roceni^merican Legion

meeting in Indianapolis* Indiana. It v/as most kind of you to

take time out from your official duties to introduce Mr. DeLoach
to the many officials of the American Legion.

1 am also grateful for the commendatory remarks

you made regarding the FBI and me. It is our hope that we may
continue to merit your confidence*

In the event you are in Washington in the near

future, please plan to drop in and see uc.

V/ith bout wishes and kind regards,

Tolson
Boardroan

.Nichols

Belmont

Harbo

Mohr
Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Sizoo

Vinterrowd _

Tele, Room .

Holloman

Gandy

CDDrarm

r

Sincerely yours*

1

\

OCT m ,i^4

MAILED 6

0CT1 1 1954

COMM-FBI
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October 8, 1954 «/

/

Honorable George $J.*
/'eraig

The Oovowor of Indiana

Indianapolis 4, Indiana

My dear Governor Craig;

D. DeJ-ioachI naves been informed by Inapector C.

o£ your commendatory remarks both about the FBI and mo upon

the occasion of Mr. Dekoach's visit to your office Ott October 6,

1954. I am certainly appreciative of your continued interest in

our organisation and sincerely hope that wo may continue to merit

your confidence*

Mr. BcLioach has advised me how grateful he was

'of having the opportunity of attending the reception sponsored by

you in honor of Seaborn P. Collins, National Commander of the

American Legion, and for the opportunity of visiting with you in

your office at the Indiana State Capitol. V/o, of course, are de-

lighted to have been of assistance to you in the past and hope that

we can be of service to you in the future.

We are looking forward to a visit from
It will be a pleasure to see him.

V

With, beat wishes and tend regards

Sincerely yaur;^
^

2. Ifislga?

CDD:arm
Tolson
Boardman
Nichols ,

Belmont,
Harbo
Mbhr
Parsons

Rosen ,
.

Taram

Sizoo -

Vinterrowd
Tele. (Room

Hojloroan

Gandy
;

A /'.' AVAILED 8

OCT 11 1954

COMM-FB1

be
b7C



Office JSAemutcmdtim v^nited states government

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

Mr. Tol

L. B. Nichols

DATB: October 7,

O

NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
THE AMERICAN LEGION
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
OCTOBER 5 and 6, 1954

V0^

Winterrowd

^eje^RoonffV
HoiIonian

,

Gandy

The top officials of the American Legion, including the National
Commander, the five Vice Commander's, National Executive Committeemen from
the forty-eight states and the past National Commanders met in executive session
in Indianapolis on October 5 and 6, 1954. DeLoach of my office was invited to

attend.

POSITION OF NATIONAL COMMANDER

Although Seaborn ins, of New Mexico, was elected National
Commander only recently in September, 1954, the Executive Committeemen wagedV \
several secretive battles as to the official who would be appointed in 1955 at the ^ *

Miami, Florida, convention to succeed Collins. There were two principal factions:^ 9»

one headed by J. AddingtonrW^agner of the* Department of Illinois^ and the second by'*
^

Dan^&aniels of the Department of Virginia. A compromise was reached in that

Wagner is to be elected National Commander in 1955 and Daniels in 1956. We are ^
acquainted with Wagner through joint work on the Americanism Commission of the

Legion, He is very favorably disposed toward'the FBI. Daniels is an unknown £
quantity at this time. Files are negative on both men.

DEPARTMENT OF FRANCE '
~ *

V, '

i

The Legion and
the antics, pf {Paris Post No. l.„

he Oni'fe<T State s may soon be embarrassed over

O
111

Q
CC
Oo

The Post' Commander is one Howard Cornwall,
a farmer. The Adjutant is one John Kingsley. Kingsley has prepared scurrilous

literature, affidavits and other media concerning Cornwall and his assistants. v

Kingsley desires to take over Paris Post No. 1. Inasmuch as this Post controls *s

American Legion Posts in other European countries, it is recognized as an all-

powerful organization and is nThe American Legion" of Europe. Kingsley is $i
Jknown to spend money far in excess of his aserets and to associate with individual s$f^
gof Communist background. A smalt Legion faction believes that Kingsley may /
*well be sponsored by the Communists, while the majority of Legion officials, not \&
knowing Kingsley ! s background, feel that this is merely an administrative fight

Q$f-
which will soon die out. ^COROED Aq 9// '/'f^- M%\ If
Attachenaeats (3) <*0~~^V*-//'£V [' 1 ^
cc: Mr. Hanning

IND^"7
43 J
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MemorandumtoMr. Tolson from L. B. Nichols

HE: NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
THE AMERICAN LEGION

. Leo St^Lanning of New York, a close associate of Governor Dewey,
has been appointed to investigate this matter in France. Lanning has been,

described as a man of no investigative experience who will, no doubt, allow

himself to be wined and dined and, consequently, fail to bring back the facts.

There is a move afoot to refer the matter to the State Department
for investigation. It may be presented to State on the basis that infiltration of

Communists into Paris Post No. 1, i?f publicly known, would strike a serious

psychological blow to American prestige in Europe; hence, the State Department
with previously established facilities in Europe, should handle the matter and
make recommendations a^ to further/acjion.

S-Ofr S^' .

POSSIBLE ITEMS OF INTEREST A .

,

a/S to furthe reaction, a

The FBI representative was invited to attend all executive sessions.

He was presented to the group on the morning of October 5, 1954, and afterwards
spoke briefly.

Following these brief remarks, several individuals asked to be
remembered to the Director:

(1) Louis Johnson, former Secretary of Defense. Mr. Johnson
was most cordial and friendly. He asked that his best regards be expressed
to the Director and mentioned he regretted the fact that he had been unable to

personally call upon the Director within recent months.

At a later meeting at Governor vGeorge Craig's mansion, in an
aside manner, Mr. Johnson indicated that not many people in Washington were
aware of the fact that during the time he was Secretary of Defense, he had
urged former President Harry Truman to raise the Director's salary. Mr.
Johnson stated that the Director was the lowest paid man in Washington in

comparison to the amount of good work he did. He confided that Truman had
turned a deaf ear to this plea as he had tpjmany other proposals made by the

Secretary of Defense. Mr. Johnson was of the opinion that the Democratic
Party may be of some slight difficulty to the FBI in the event they take over
the new Congress. He indicated ha wanted the Director to know he could be
counted upon for help if such were needed.

During the trip back to Washington, further opportunity was had to

talk to Mr. Johnson and his friendliness was quite obvious at all times. The



f

Memorandum to Mr. Tolson from L. B. Nichols
RE: NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING

THE AMERICAN LEGION

former Secretary of Defense had brief business in Washington and then he
planned to depart for California.

(2) Governor George N. Craig (R. , Indiana) . A reception was
attended in Governor Craig's mansion. This reception was in honor of
National Commander Seaborn P. Collins. The Governor, according to a
quick check made at our Indianapolis office prior to the reception, is an
FBI booster. Legion sources have on occasion indicated that Senators
Jenner and Capehart of Indiana are very bitter toward Governor Craig
because he refuses to go along with the "old guard Republican group."
An opportunity was afforded to converse briefly with the Governor at the
reception. He mentioned previous visits with the Director and stated he
was most obligated to the FBI not only for being allowed to visit with the
Director but also for the assistance rendered him since being Governor.
At that time, he indicated he would like to discuss a matter xdt: two later
on when the opportunity presented itself.

On October 6, 1954, the Governor contacted DeLoach and asked
him to stop by his office that afternoon. Upon seeing the Governor at 1:30 p.m.
he was again very friendly and indicated that he desired to have his sincere
appreciation conveyed to the Director regarding the several tips given him
by the Indianapolis office relative to members of the Communist Party who
were serving as teachers in various state institutions. The Governor added
that every member but one had been fired and that this one remaining member
was definitely on the way out. (Governor Craig was referring to our respon-
sibilities program in which we have furnished him information on a confidential
basis regarding several members of the Communist Par£y who were on the
State pay roll in Indiana. ) The Governor indicated that he most certainly
appreciated the FBI's desire to remain in the background r-egarding these
matters and that he, therefore, would never violate our confidence.

he
hlC

Governor Craig then switched to other matters, f I

II
According to the Governor,

- 3 -
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Memorandum to Mr. Tolson from L. B. Nichols
RE; NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING

THE AMERICAN LEGION

ithis young man has been .an outstanding athlete. Gagfrnor Craig stated that

he is encouraging this
desire a s much as possible. He stated that he would<;appreciate very much

being given an opportunity to visit the FBI and possible our facilities
at Quantico the next time he is in Washington. A most cordial invitation was
extended to the GovernorP

~

(3) Seaborn P. Collins. Mr. Collins is the current National
Commander of the American Legion. While talking with him on several
occasions throughout the meetings, he seemed most cordial and very favorably
disposed toward the FBI. He specifically mentioned the pleasant correspondence
he has had with the Director since becoming National Commander. Mr. Collins
desires to come to the Bureau and visit with the Director upon leaving Indiana
(for Washington. His schedule is as yet uncertain due to several speaking en-
gagements; however, he realizes the uncertainty of the Director 1 s schedule
and will advise us several days in advance of his contemplated visit with the
Dire ctor.

(4) Hugh W^(^vp<rton. Mr. Overton is a rural mail^carrie r from
Wadley, Alahama, a toyxi of approximately 500 population. He has, however,
spent many years in the American Legion and is officially recognized as the
"king maker" of the South, from the standpoint of Legion activities. Officially,
his title is National Executive Committeeman of the Department of Alabama.
Overton isr most friendly toward the FBI. He was DeLoach T s high school foot-
ball coach many years ago and a close friendship resulted at that time and has
remained through the years. He has m$.de it possible to meet the outstanding
officials of the Legion, is a close friend of Governor Craig, and is one of the
three individuals who appointed former Inspector Lee Pennington to his current
post as Director of the Americanism Commission. Files are negative on
Overton. This man will continue to be a great source of .help to us and it is
felt that he would be deeply appreciative of receiving a letter from the Director
thanking him for his assistance to us and i;or his many kind remarks regarding
the Director and the FBI.

- 4 -



Memorandum to Mr. Tolson from L. B. Nichols
RE: NATIONAL EXECUTIVE. COMMITTEE MEETING

THE AMERICAN LEGION

OBSERVATIONS

There is no doubt but what the American Legion is very favorably
disposed toward the FBI and we can count upon this bulwark of strength as a
close friend. This very favorable feeling toward the FBI on the part of the
Legion is not due to any one individual but rather instead to the reputation we
have, principally in the security field. The Legion leans heavily on its
reputation as an organization fighting Communism. As a result, they feel
kindly disposed toward the FBI, which is recognized by them as the leading
United States intelligence agency in this particular field*

RECOMMENDATIONS

(1) There is attached a letter to former Secretary of Defense •

Louis Johnson thanking him for his remarks regarding the Director and
the Bureau.

(2) There is attached a letter to Governor George N. C*aig
expressing appreciation for his kind remarks regarding the Director and
the FBI.

(3) There is attached a letter to Mr. Hugh W. Overton regarding
the kind assistance he has given us and expressing appreciation for his very
favorable remarks toward the FBI.

- 5 -
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A

i «
Office IS/hmOTCWlduWl • united states government

Mr, Tolson \/

/
FROM t £ £• Nichols

Tolson

DATBtNov ember 9, ISS^^J^ 1

^
Belmont
Harbo

Wohr

Parsons
Rosen
Tamnv
Sizoo

J/

subject : iRESOLUTIONS EFFECTING FBI PASSED BY
'. AMERICAN LEGION AT "36TH NATIONAL CONVENTION
SEPTEMBER"2, '1954 at 'WASHINGTON, D.. C.

Winterrowd _
Tele. Room

.

Holloman

Gandy

iYou will recall that at the recent 36th National
Convention of the American Legion in Washington^ D* C* 3 that
body passed two resolutions concerning the FBI and the Director*
One resolution commended the Director and advocated concurrence
with his personal code of living* The second resolution
commended the FBI and recommended to all Legionnaires the
continued support of the FBI* The latter resolution recommended
a vigorous defense on the part of Legionnaires against slanderous
individuals who attack the FBI* The formal copies of these
resolutions have been forwarded to DeLoach through channels*
These copies are attached to this memorandum*

There is no need for acknowledging the receipt of
the formal copies of these resolutions^ inasmuch as this was
done immediately following the convention*

ACTION:

For record purposes*

aJ/

jAttachments

f^ JAN if1955 ^

S7
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RESOLUTION

Personal code of J. Edgar Hoover be adopted

WHEREAS, We recognize the integrity, patriotism and sincerity of

J, Edgar Hoover, Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, exemplified

in his personal code as follows:

Believe in God and the inherent dignity of man.

Trust in our democratic principles and be confident that truth will

overcome the menace of dictatorship which today seems to destroy
our freedoms. Strive always to do your best. Make your life purposeful.

If each of us in a spirit of self-dedication will do his share, we can
create a better world. That must be the spirit of 1954. The spirit

of love, humility and justice,

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, That this 36th National

Convention hereby concurs with the fine basic principles of this expression

of individual goal and personal code.

IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED THAT THE FOREGOING RESOLUTION WAS UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED BY THE

THIRTY-SIXTH ANNUAL NATIONAL CONVENTION OF THE AMERICAN LEGION, HELD IN WASHINGTON,

D. C, AUGUST THIRTIETH THROUGH SEPTEMBER SECOND. NINETEEN HUNDRED AND FIFTY-FOUR.

9^-/- /?f?f- y/^y



RESOLUTION

Continue support of Federal Bureau of Investigation.

WHEREAS, The Federal Bureau of Investigation is and has been one "of

our chief bulwarks against the international totalitarian collectivistic movement known

as Communism and all other foreign or domestic totalitarian threats, and

WHEREAS, The Communist party and its many subservient helpers have

inspired continuous unwarranted and dishonest attacks on the Federal Bureau of

Investigation in the obvious hope of destroying its effectiveness, and

WHEREAS, These attacks have recently been increased in frequency and

viciousness without justification in fact, and

WHEREAS, The continued public confidence in the Federal Bureau of

Investigation is essential to its continuing effectiveness in dealing with our totalitarian

self-declared enemies,

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, That The American Legion

recommends the continued whole-hearted and unquestioned support of the Federal

Bureau of Investigation in its activities, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, By The American Legion in National

Convention assembled in Washington, D. C, August 30 - September 2, 1954, that

The American Legion vigorously defend the F.B.I, against such slanderous and

unjustified attacks.
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STANDARD FORM NOt. 04

Office M.ef?2(/rwrwrUm • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

•. Mr* NicholsTO

FROM » M.

date: October 27,
1954

Yam

Tolson

Boardmi

Kichol:

Belmoi

Harbo

Mohr

Parsons .

Rosen ^

Tamm*^_£L

subject: £A108ICAN LEGION COUNTER-SUBVERSIVE SEMINARS Winfcerrowd _
:le. Room

.

> Holloman

Gandy

As you know, "The Firing Line" is a biweekly paper
published by the National Americanism Commission of The American
Legion* It is dedicated to furnishing to the membership at large
"Facts for Fighting Communism."

The October 15, 1954, issue of "The Firing Line" has /-*/
the following:

"Legion Posts should follow the outstanding example
of Broad Ripple Post No* 312, The American Legion, of Indianapolis

,

Indiana. On October 30 and 31, this *Post will sponsor a Counter- •

Subversive Seminar, featuring well known experts on the basic
phases of ihe criminal Communist conspiracy.

"The speakers will include: Mr. Boy M. Cohn, former
chief counsel to the Permanent Subcommittee On Investigations of
the Committee On Government Operations, United States Senates
Dr. Bella V. Dodd, former member of the National Committee of the
Communist Party, U.S.A.; Dr. Anthony T. Bouscaren, of the Department
of Political Science, Marquette University; Mr. Phil Tyrrell, an
expert on the subject of Communism in ihe Field of Entertainment *

"These notable experts will speak on Communism in
Education, Entertainment, Government, Religion and on World
Communism. In order to fight Communism successfully and intelligently,
Legionnaires must have the facts. Get these facts by having your
own Counter-Subversive Seminar in your community NOW."

In view of the above, it is believed the field will
undoubtedly receive numerous requests from Legion Posts on a loc<d]L . .

level for Bureau representatives to sit in on such seminars, fflkfj^e

present Bureau policy already precludes such participation or /
discussions by Bureau speakers on the subject of Communism, it is
believed that the field should be^jilerted to the above.

RECOMMENDATION: . ff*'n
9(ED 9

That the attached SAG Let

AttachmentdJUUtT lb~

i

tiaHirow

all offices
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*TAMOAfK> POftM NO.M

Office M^f^WiuMW • UNITED statss government

/

TO t Mr. Tols

raoM « 5 # Nichols

Tolson

datb: December 2,
1954

Boardman)/7^

v

Nichols
ffi

Belmont-' * *

Glavin_

Harbo_
Rosen_
Tanm
Tracy-

Mohr_
Winterrowd

Tele. Room
Holloman

Miss Gandy

•object: 'American legion attempt to counteract
subversive influences in united nations
and unesco

David L. Brighan, -'Vice Commander of the American Legions

Department of Maryland , and Wade Bousman, National Executive Committeeman,
District of Columbia American Legion, have both contacted DeLoach relative
to joining with them in attending a meeting at the University of Maryland
on December 9, 1954, at 8:00 P. M. relative to making plans to counteract
subversive influences in the United Nations and UNESCO.

Brighan explained that certain factions of the UNESCO plan
to hold a meeting on the University of Maryland Campus, Municipal Build-
ing, 4809 Calvert Road, College Park, the same night* He indicated that
following the meeting of Legion officials, the group would attend the
meeting of the UNESCO group and attempt to engage in debate with the
UNESCO people* Brighan wanted to know if DeLoach would attend this
meeting with him and Bousman and aid them in the above-mentioned respect*

Mr. Brighan has been advised that we appreciate his interest
in calling us/ however, that it would be impossible to be with them on
this occasion due to prior commitments Brighan has been advised in-
formally that actions of this nature cannot be engaged in by FBI repre-
sentatives inasmuch as it would appear to the 'general public that the
FBI, itself, has sponsored such activities . He thoroughly understood
and will keep us advised of any development of Legion activities in
this regard.

Mr. Brighan has written a personal letter in addition to
talking with DeLoach regarding this matter. The letter has been
acknowledged by personal call to Brighan, and there is no need for
further acknowledgement

.

ACTION:

For record purposes.

cc - Mr. M. A. Jones

<ymm . u

r

/

A (3)
^

13 Dec r?

DEC 3 1954.



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 04-13-201Z

ttovjstbor 30j 1DS4

Honorable Seaborn P* GoXXins

Thv, .'.rMFioan LegionW ' Iforiti Itenncjilvanta Street /

.
-
- f

i ^

X rant So offer vu kcurticot poruor&l
o&ngr&itt&JL&btanti mm jf&ur t(*in$ 3o2$ct$d hy
X&s c?n*ctaO Xionff OXuh *lo raocim ihv era re? ao

Thio to indv&d a roaJL hm*cr &r*d a do aa rued me*

U'r* 4* Brifcc iuj&rnad m of the
nenorous o^himta aboai ihv FOX a«d e«toift*aira«>

ifion of tito mtivivioB itiilch i<&i* r-ado on
aectttctfetfu 2ifj aoswiatco a^c* X ore deeply graceful

oi/Jo *d oarrj* cwi oter dutt£& in a nanncr dcoc wing&

i'ii'h bant ulcheo* '

*

-

SinevrcXy pours* _ <

cc - Albuquerque, \
v7-— "f*"!f V

A'ote? Files refloat limited cordial relatvbns with
- Mr. Collins.

,~ -a' /<> Ml)

— I'tfe)



PERSONAL ATTENTION
'

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

SAC LETTER NO, 54-bl

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply. Please Refer to „ -^i,

F^U.
,
^ November 2, 1954 Washington is, d.c.

U 'l/AfjeilAh

(A) AMERICAN LEMON/^UNTEOuBVERSIVE SEMINARS - "The Firing Line"

is a biweekly paper published by the National Americanism Commission

of The American Legion, It is dedicated to furnishing to the member-

ship at large "Pacts for Fighting Communism."

The October 15, 1954, issue of "The Firing Line" calls at-

tention to a program initiated by a Legion Post that is sponsoring "a

Counter-Subversive Seminar, featuring well known experts on the basic

phases of the criminal Communist .'conspiracy." Listed speakers for

this particular Seminar include Dir. Roy M. Cohn, former Chief Counsel

to the Permanent Subcommittee on -Investigations of the Committee on

Government Operations, United States Senate; Dr. Bella V. Dodd, former

member of the National Committee 'of the Communist Party, U.S.A.; Dr.

Anthony T. Bouscaren, of the Department of Political Science,

Marquette University; Mr. Phil Tyrrell, an expert on the subject of

Communism in the field of Entertainment,

The paper concludes that in order to fight Communism suc-

cessfully and intelligently, Legionnaires must have the facts, and

they should get these facts by having a Counter-Subversive Seminar

in their own community.

In view of the above, the field will undoubtedly get many

requests from local Legion Posts to have a Bureau representative sit

in on such a seminar, Bureau policy already precludes such partici-

pation or talks by Bureau speakers on the subject of Communism; how-

ever, I wish to re-emphasize at this time that any requests in line

with the above should be firmly but graciously refused. While the

Bureau enjoys most cordial relations with The American Legion, I do

not believe it would be wise to inject ourselves into such contro-

versial panel discussions. The Bureau should be advised of any re-

quests received from local Legion Posts for a Bureau representative

to appear on such a seminar,
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SUBJECT:

TO

FROM r

Tolson .

DATE: December 88, l™
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Nichols _

1 y04t Belmont .

Harbo

.

AMERICAN LEGION MATTERS

Tamnr.

Sizoo

. Vinterrowd

Tele. Room
Holloman—
Gandy

As a matter of infoivmtion, Seaborn Collins, the Nartion al

[Commander of the-American Legi on^N^s indicated to DeLoach W^ne^lxaT
\been made a member*l>^t^ SecurjJjf^
The recommendation for this appointmeniTwas ~made~~by Mr. William J.

Holloman, National Executive Committeeman of the District of Columbia.
The appointment is more or less honorary in nature; however, it gives
official status for purposes of attending the national conventions and
being connected with activities which are of mutual interest to the FBI
and the American Legion. No time will be consumed as a result of this
appointment.

All literature regardinq training in security by the American
Legion will be brought to DeLoach* s attention ; however, and this, of
course, will afford an opportunity to observe various training programs
conducted by the Legion.

ACTION :

For informational purposes.

CDD:jb
8 1 » ?.uu-v . ,,,, 9^t—^—^^42
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Office J\A.ei?lOVd>Tldum • united states government

to : Mr, Mohr

from * H. L. Edwards *

|

subject : AMERICAN LEGION ,
- ^

/' ---

-

date: December 30.
195U

Tobon

.

Boardmap,

Mchols j

Belmont .

Harbo

Mohr

Parsons _

Rosen
Tamnr
Slzoo

Winterrowd _
Tele. Room .

Hoi 1oman.

Gandy

For the Bureau's information there are, according to the
national headquarters of the American Legion^ 60 war veterans among
the 96 U. S. Senators and 2$0 veterans among the k3h members of the
House of Representatives.

Of the 60 senators who are veterans 39 are members of the
American Legion. Of the 250 Congressmen who are veterans 236 are
members of the American Legion.

RECOMMENDATION:

None: For information.

J

—

^

co i Mr, BeLoach
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Boardman
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Harbo
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Rosen
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Winterrowd Jyjj

Tele. Room
Holloman

,

Gandy

SEABORN PrftJOLLINS p I

NATIONAL COMMANDER T^mMQA^^GIONj^lrj//i^l
APPOINTMENT WITH THE DIRECTOR
10:00 a.m., January 26, 1955

In connection with the captioned individuals appointment with

the Director at 10:00 a.m. , January 26, 1955, the Director may be interested

in several recent events which might make interesting conversational topics

with Mr. Collins.

Mr. Collins is a prominent resident of the State of New Mexico.

In December, 1954, the Lions Club of Albuquerque, New Mexico, named Mr.
Collins as "an outstanding citizen. Tt SAC Bryce of our Albuquerque Office

attended the meeting at which this award was given to Mr. Collins, and following

the meeting, briefly thanked Mr. Collins for several commendatory remarks
that Collins had made during the lunch regarding the Director and the FBI.

Mr. Collins has been security-minded since assuming his duties

as National Commander in October, 1954. He has insisted on good cooperation

(with the FBI. He recently appointed DeLoach as a member of the National

Security Training Committee of the American Legion. He stated he had purposely

guided this appointment in order to promote as close a liaison as possible between

the FBI and the American Legion.

The Director may desire to mention to Mr. Collins our appreciation

for the two resolutions concerning the Director and the FBI which were passed

by the entire assembly of the American Legion at its national convention in

Washington in October, 1954. The first resolution commended the Director

personally for his excellent code of living and recommended that all Legionnaire^
follow the example set by the Director. The second resolution commended fye/yQ
FBI and deplored the attacks upon our organization on the part of subversiveL/ fj

influences within the United States. Both resolutions have been formally presented

to the FBI and were delivered to the Director's Office in December, 1954.

The Director will recall that former Inspector Lee Pennington

is now serving as Director of the Americanism Commission of the American
Legion. Commander Collins knows Pennit^ton *J*yt

*

cc: Mr. Holloman ~J£#T—jL* —^~ ' Q
Mr. Jones

CDD:arm
(4)

RECORDED . 6

INDEXED -

" is JAN 38 1955 A"
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Memorandum to Mr. Tolson from L. B. Nichols

RE SEABORN P. COLLINS
NATIONAL COMMANDER - AMERICAN LEGION
APPOINTMENT WITH THE DIRECTOR
10:00 a.m., January 26, 1955

Mr. DeLoach will introduce Commander Collins to the

ACTION:

Director.

For information.
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r>l DATE: 6 P 195V / /

Rosen ~

Sizoootojjsct: n<rDE2iXNG OF DAILY Y/ORKER
ISSUES 1934 - 1946 / Te^/ko^

<2 ^rr-k
L0O Femrinjgton called„ The American Legion is sponsoring ' 'T

'

'

o projnct of indexing, for the American!cm Commission, prominent names' A
a&d orf'anZzationa which have appeai-ed in Daily V/orker issues from 1934 ,.K*
through 1946. Pennington indicated that he would obtain copies of the reoults<*'
of thin project for the FBI if ve go desired. A check was made with the
Domestic Intelligence Division and it was ascertained that the New York Office
has indexed the Daily Worker back to 1941. The exact date that indexing was

"

initiated in our central recordo at the Seat of Government ic unknown; however, 1~
it in bettovod tot wo did not go back aa far as 1934„ Mr, Pennington was
therefore advised that we would appreciate bsing informally given a copy of I

the rep art.r. involved. He indicated thia would be done in confidence. fiSJ^^f^-V

ACTION: ^

'

) ; o
It is suggested thia memorandum be forwarded to the Domestic «

Irlelli^ncc Division for information. r\ { i \

cc; Mr, Boardman
Mr w Belmont
Mr. Waiter fc

-
k

f t
fODD:arm -

* 3S

uu
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Mr. Tplson Nov. 30, 1954

L. B. Nichols

For record purposes;, I attended a luncheon put on jointly

by the American Coalition and theSft&erican Legion in the Vandenberg Room

of the Capitol on November 30th, at vfoich time the honored guest was

Richard Arens of the Subcommittee on Immigration and Naturalization for

Internal Security. Arens was presented the Founders Medal of the Order .

of the American Coalition and a Citation of Merit from the American. Legion.

He was eulogized most highly by the speakers, which included. Senators

Welker, Eastland, Ferguson and Jenner. There were 23 people present, it

appeared to be a very nice affair.

Gardner Osborne, a New York advertising man, who was

President of the American Coalition in 1951^1952, spoke on behalf of the

American Coalition and commented -at great length on the high regard which

Captain John B. Trevor had for Arens and also commented that Captain

Trevor has been ill and has not been able to get around too much.

I personally congratulated Arens and as usual Arens was

very complimentary pertaining to the Bureau. I think the attached note

to Arens from the Director would be in order.

As a matter of interest, there was considerable discussion

on the McCarthy rally in Madison Square Garden in New York City on

Monday night, November 29th. A Colonel William F. Heimlich stated that

a count had been made and there were 22,000, people present at t he meeting

but no where near this figure was given, credit by the news coverage.

Attachment

c: Mr. Boardman
Mr. Jones

LBN:MP ^
(4)
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/ fY Tolson

TO : Mr. Tolson UfjJJ DATB: 1/13/55
/ I Belmont* L

Harbo

/ from » Li. B. Nichols r * -r Parsons
/

" '
f

J

1 Rosen
„-^*_— Tamm*— -—

' Sizoo .

..ft
Roomy

NATIONAL COMMANDER ^ /

O AMERICAN LEGION — AS **** t J I

subject: SEABORN FT^COLLINS ™"ZL
Holloman

.

Mr. DeLoach met with Mr. Seaborn P. Collins, National Commander,
American Legion, on 1/13 /55, at his office at American Legion Headquarters,

Washington, D. C.

Mr. Collins was as usual mott commendatory about the FBI and the

Director. He stated that he would like very much to drop over and have a brief

. visit wdth the Director in the very near future. He then asked about the possibility

of seeing the Director at any time during the afternoon of 1/25/55, and any time

daring the day of 1/26/55, or the afternoon of 1/27/55. This falls on Tuesday,

Wednesday, and Thrusday, respectively. Mr. Collins was advised that the Director

would be acquainted with his desire and that we would contact blip, regarding the

possibility of an appointment on any of the above mentioned dates.

Mr. Collins has been most active in his role as National Commander
of the American Legion. He is most security conscious and has on" repeated occasions
upushed n the role of security and intelligence in speeches and contacts with various

Legion groups. He has been commendatory of the FBI on several public occasions,

the most recent one being at a Lions Club meeting in Albuquerque, New Mexico, at

which time SAC Bryce of the Albuquerque Office was present at the meeting.

During the above mentioned interview, DeLoach thanked Mr. Collins

for a recent appointment to the National Security Committee of the American Legion.

The National Commander indicated that he purposed steered this appointment

inasmuch as he wanted the closest possible liaison between the FBI and the American
Legion, . / ,

^

In the event the Director can see the National Commander on any of

the abov^ffirefttioned dates, he will, of course, be immediately advised by my office.,

XPB®>-(! RECORD; 6 '/.//
-/~ '03>

For jlnformation and possible action. A summary memorandum on<
t
tf\f

Mr. Collins, dated September 22, 1954, is attached". / *zz±~~~~ ^)«\?
cc - Mr. Holloman F

fS Jrt^2t\jriX .I/^T^* f t^\\^ *

Mr. Jones ( \f ^ X
))(/ /> .V \v

CDDrfc . \^ 1 . 4 P' &r . \j^m^A^r lfax> ^jfa



January 27, 1955

- -. I

MEMORANDUM FOB MR. TOLSON
MB, NICHOLS V

Yesterday i gaw Jvl*\ Seaborn P. Coiliua, Rational
Comarander of the American Logion, who was accompanied to my offtce by
Inspector D^Loach. 1 took occaoion to axpreas to the National Comsronder
the appreciation o£ the Bureau for the suppose and assistance which the
American t,sgio& frag alv/ays been to even through the yeara when it

was* not popular to expose G&mmxinism vigorously the FBI has done.

I was considerably improgsad with the ability,
earnestness, and diacdrity of the Rational Commander and it gives ©na
a feeling of coafidenco to know that v;e have tho active support of $uch a
leader as the National Commander of theTAmerican Legion*

Very truly yours >

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Tolson

.

Boardman

Nichols

Belmont

Harbo
Mohr

Parsons

Rosen
Tamm
Sizoo

Winterrowd _
Tele, Room .

Holloman

Gandy

JEHtmpd

me?.

&JNT Ul'OM X), O.

rtATi:: tfsT

I ! f /
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TO : Mr. Tola on y-V V

Tolsoa..

,
DATE: Jan. 24, 1955

< *j*jjg

*ROM * L. B. Nichols

Harba

.

Rosin_
Sizoo -

Winterrowd .

T^ife.Ropm
WJBJECT: AMERICAN LEGION REQUEST FOR 5,000 COPIES OF

^^JjTreIJTO^^AH^ nTHE^COM'MUNIBTS ABE AFTER
OUR MINDS 11

Lee Pennington, Director of the Americanism Commission

of the American Legion, called. The Indianapolis Headquarters
!of the Legion has requested to be furnished with 5,000 copies

of the above-mentioned article. Lee wanted to know if we might
help him out by reproducing these copies ourselves. He stated
they would be placed in envelopes with the next issue of
uThe Firing Line, 11 an American Legion publication, and would
be sent to Legion officials throughout the country.

You will recall that the above-mentioned article
was publish-ed in the October, 1954, issue of American .Magazine.

jl am of the r opinion we should honor this request and forward
I the reproductions to Lee as soon as they are completed.
We have several hundred on hand already, and it will be a

simple matter to print the remaining copies*

ACTION:

As indicated above*

CC: Mr* Jones
CC: Mr. Boardman
CC: Mr. Belmont

^ 13 FEB I 1955

0DD:ims

66 1--
5

;; m
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SUBJECT

:

FC^COLLINS

DATE: Jan. 26, 1955Mr. Tolson

L. B. Nichols

SEABORN
NATIONAL COMMANDER "AMERICAN LEGION

BoardmafrdS^y
Tolson

.

Boardmafi

Nichols*
Belmontf i
Harbo

Mohr

Parsons

Rosen
Tamm*

Room|S^

S1200 .

Winterrowi

TelcRoomlK
HoUoman^
Gandy

I thought the Director and you might be interested in some of

the comments made by Seaboriypollins, National Commander of the American
Legion, following his departure from the Director 1 s Office at 10:35 a.m. this

morning. Mr, Collins is most enthusiastic regarding his meeting with the

Director. He commented several times that the Director had certainly given

him much food for thought about the dangerousness of the Communist Party
and the precariousness of some lines of thinking in the United States today.

" He stated that he was going to instruct George Kelly, who writes all of his

(speeches,, to contact my office in the future to ascertain, if possible, Mr.
Hoov.er ! s thoughts on certain issues so that he, Collins, without quoting the

Director, could use those thoughts aa a basis for future speeches. He intends

using some of the comments of the Director, without publicly quoting the Director,

in his talk tomorrow night before a large group of Senators and Representatives

and one thousand women of the Legion Auxiliary.

Mr. Collins apologized for taking so much of the Director's time.

He stated, however, that he was so intent in hanging upon the Director 1 s every

word of advice that the time completely slipped away from him.

The National Security Commission of the American Legion, which
is composed of all National Executive Committeemen throughout the United States,

is meeting on Thursday, Friday and Saturday of this week in Executive Session.

They are to be briefed by the Department of State and the Department of Defense
relative to current policies of the United States Government. Mr, Collins has

requested DeLoach to accompany him in these meetings and if there are,na ob-

jections, we will accede to this request; however, only a brief^time eatch?d'&y will

be spent with Mr. Collins and the National Executive Committeemen.

Z2Lt

1

to[

serving as

After leaving the Directors Office, Mr. Collins was introduced

one of our Identification employees who is currently

He likewise was introduced to

he
b 1 C

cc: Mr. Jones
CDDrarm

(3)

^CORDED - 71 I- I /

13 FEB .JU955



Memorandum to Mr. Tolson from L. B. Nichols

RE: SEABORN P. COLLINS
NATIONAL COMMANDER - AMERICAN LEGION

Special Agent D. G. Hanning who has a distinguished war record and is active

in American Legion affairs.

Mr. Collins mentioned the possibility of the Director accepting

a luncheon invitation from him at the Mayflower Hotel within the near future.

We told him that the Directors schedule was extremely heavy; however, he

should let us know in advance and we would consult with the Director relative

to this possibility. Collins, after Saturday, will be out of town for approximately

two weeks.

ACTION:

For record purposes.

- 2 -
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February 9» 19

Mr* George J» £$11%
director
National Public P&lafiati* Sivi&ion
Me American Legion i

1G0B K 8vree% MorthVB&t
T/aahington 6$

$ear l*r* Kelly:

Tour latter of February 4$ l&SS, with
emlosure* has been received*

I tzaQ most happy to learn of the 36th
Birthday Anniversary of The American legion. Xt
iQ a pleasure to enoloee a ataienent whioh you
vj&y use in aonneoiion with this occasion as you
indicated*

Tolson _
Boardroan -

Nichols _
Belmont _
Hsrbo

Wcta _
P> on^~

Ko— n .—

-

T&rom

Sizoo _

—

With kind regards $

Sine&roly yours,
tT. JUcLjrar Hoover

8

JSTOm Correspondent enclosed o statement by President

^iscB/io«;er dated January 24, 1955, whioh io to be usea

in connection mith this occasion, Bufilcs contain no

derogatory information identifiable with corresponded

M ; »

Uinterrowd _

Tele. Room

.

Hollomam —
Gacvly

HETfs jbgr^lf ./(

3 V &
vtO-' jl u is****)

com - FBI

BAILED SO



February 9S 19SS

Outstanding among the groups whioh havs
against

presented a sialmrt defense / > the Oammuni&t menace$

Tk& American Legion has long been a source of grant

pride to its tzsmbgrs and the citizens of Azwrioa.

We in the FBI are well aware of the Btaunah

support and cooperation ue have received fron Legion*

natres* It is a genuine pleaoure to hat)e the

opportunity to extend my heartiest best wt$he& to

The American Legion on itB 86ih Birthday Annivereary*

Zigar Boovor
Pirector

Tolson

Boardmnn
Kichols

Belmont

harbo

Wohr _ ,

Patsops

Rosen
Tt>mm -

P&oo
\5interrowd _

Tele.Rociii .

K'jlloxan—
Gzndy

EEW:jbi

\



OFFICE OF THE

^1 ^)^ The American Legion vJ
National Public Relations Commission

i6o8 k street, n. w.

WASHINGTON 6* D. C.

NATIONAL DIRECTOR 'S^QTTO.W^ k» 1955

Hon* J. Edgar Hoover* DiLrector

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Constitution and 9th, K. \h
Washington, D* C*

Dear Mr* Hoovers

On March l5-17v%C^|^^i^thd^r Anniversary of The American

'

legion -will ha* t^&Ml^re^ throughout the country.

The President of^th-e-United States has recently honored us
with a statemen^of'birthdsy greetings which we are circulat-
ing throughout 'qur Membership in advance of the birthday
celebration*

It would please us very much if you as Director of the V. 3.

Federal Bureau of Investigation were to offer a sijailar

greeting*

For your information and guidance in the consideration of
this request, I enclose a copy of the message received from
The President.

Trusting that this suggestion may be favorably received,
I am

GJK:dr
'

Enclosure

Direbl
ic RelatCfiB^ Division

34 FEB \ 1955



]

(COPY)

THE U1IITE LOOSE

Washington

January 24, 1955

Dear Conrjander Collins:

To all my fellow members of the American Legion, I extend warra

greetinrs on the occasion of its thirty-sixth birthday*

Since the early days of peace following Ilorld Jar I, Legionnaires
have stood for a hit'h sense of patriotic duty - for unwavering
devotion to homeland, for citizen alertness and effort to preservd
an /iffierica strong and free and secure 0 X*Iay resoluteness and wisdom
characterise the activities of the men of the Legion as . they uphold
these principles through Fjany decades to cone*

Mr. Seaborn P» Collins
National Coimoander
The /mxerican Legion
1608 K Street, U* TJ*

Washington, 6, D* Co

Sincerely,

/s/ Dwight D* Eisenhower
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Office Memor«rrw*»m • UNITED STi: X£2 GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM t

SUBJECT:

9
Mr. Tolson/ ^

L-. b.

WILLIAJ^OL^OMAN-
Natgnal Executive Committeeman
The American Legion - /! -

-

Tolson

.

DATB: 2/8/55

oman. National Executive Committeeman of The America!
Legion, District of Columbia, called PeLoach in my office on Z/7/55. He
indicated he had been backing a child welfare program in the State of Maryland
and that he would be extremely appreciative if DeLoach would consent to

make a talk to a number of Legion Auxiliaries and Legion Posts who would be
assembled at College Park, Maryland, for a combined meeting in the near
future. The subject should be on juvenile delinquency.

Mr. Holloman wassL advised that he should get in touch with us.

when he had a definite date in mind and that we, of course, would be glad to

talk to him about this matter.

While talking with Holloman, he also mentioned that the District

of Columbia AmericanyLegipn was attempting to influence various. Congressional
Representatives in Qx^^stablishment of^veterans hospital for tuberculosis in

the District of Columbia area. He indicated that the present veterans hospital,

Mt. Alto, was in very bad physical condition and cannot accommodate the number
tubercular cases in veteran circles. Bill wanted ta know if we could be of

assistance to him in this regard.

/V-He was advised that it would be impossible at this time to be
of help to him in view of responsibilities already committed, i. e. , work in (

the security training field and other commitments to the National Commander
Seaborn Collins". He stated he understood and, of course, did not want to impose
additional burdens . ^ - /-/ffff ~ $$*7$

RECO^vcO - 9) — f^X^f y „ j
~

INDEXED - 97
For record purposes.

ACTION:

cc - Mr. Jones



WASHINGTON OFFICE OF THE

National commander
I60S K STREET, N, W., WASHINGTON 6,D.C.

3
Thc American Legion

February 25, 1955

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover, Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, 25, D. C»

Dear Mr. Hoover:

i Mr. Tolsonfr^L.
I Mr. Boardmai*

-

I
Mr. NicholsfeS

|

> Mr. Belmont_JL
l Mr. Harbo

I Mr. Mohr.

| Mr. Parsons
Mr, Rosen
Mr. Tar
Mr. Sizoo_

!
Mr. WinterrowcL
Tele, Room

;

Mr. Hollomaii
Miss Gandy

^our message of congratulations on the occasion of the

o
36th Birthday Anniversary of The iimerican Legion has been ,

, _ yy^ t, v , U
relayed to me*

On behalf of The iimerican Legion I wish to express our

thanks and appreciation for your inspiring message.

With kind personal regards, I am

Sincereli

RECORDED-?^

INDEXED-74

fa



to : Director, FBI

STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Mm
1

srom Mk&fm Haven (136-1)

maU ' AWICAN LEGION COUNTER-SUBVERSIVE SEMIS

W SAC LET $b-6l (A) captioned as above.

This is to advise that Mr. EDWARD LYNCH, Chairman of the Americanism

Committee of the American Legion for the State of Connecticut, in connection

with a visit to the NHO concerning other matters reo;aested the writer t#

speak at the annual conference of the Americanism Committee, which is to

be held during the spring. It was indicated that he was desirius of the

writer speaking on some phase of the subject of Communism and he further

stated that he was endeavoring to secure former Inspector LEE PENNINGTON,

who is now affiliated with the American Legion, to also be a speaker on

this program.

In accordance with the Bureau's instructions set forth in referenced SAC
j

Let, the writer graciously declined the request and explained to Mr. LYNCH
'

the policy of the FBI on speaking on this subject matter. On this occasion

I reemphasized the cordial relationship which exists between the FBI in

Connecticut and the American Legion and pointed out to Mr. LYNCH the numerous

speaking engagements itoich the FBI is accepting throughout the State of

Connecticut to appear before local. Legion Posts at which time talks are given

concerning the work of the FBI. Mr. LYNCH was very cordial during the contact

and indicated that he understood the position of the Bureau in regard tt this

fn • it
,3 f/!\T\ meg



STANDARD FORM NO. 04

Office Memorandum^
vTO

FROM

Mr. Tolson

L. B.

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATS: -Fsb. Z5, 195
ToUon —
Boardman
jMqhols __X
^ejmont JL_
*<ftarbo

Mohr

Parsons

Rosen
Tamm'

SUBJECT

:

FREED C^TSCHWARZ
lNFOl(MATION CONCERNING

Sizoo

Winterrowd _
Tele. Room .

Holloman

.

lauck, the Secretary and Aide to Seabornj^ollins, Natiqpal'^^/
Coramander of The American Legion, called. Seaborn told Bill to check with^' AC f

us relative to the captioned individual whom the Legion desires to have address

the National Executive Committee of The^American L,e_slojri within the near future.

THSTFjaitianal
-

Commander merely wanted to make certain that Schwarz was not

an individual of subversive background whose designation to address the National

Executive Committee might in some manner bring embarrassment to the American
Legion.

After checking, DeLoach returned Hauck's call and advised Mm
confidentially that we had never investigated Mr. Schwarz. Ilj was indicated

m

that public source data put out by Schwarz and Reverend Guy «^Wgniger, Pastor

of the Foothill Boulevard Baptist Church, Oakland, Califo'rma, reflected that

Schwarz is a practicing physician and surgeon of Sydney, Australia. He was
previously a lecturer in mathematics and science at Teachers College, Queensland,

Australia. Schwarz is reported to be an authority on Communism, according to

the public source data.

Hauck stated he appreciated this information very much and that

he would have the Department of California Legion try to get a line on Schwarz

in that locality.

ACTION: For record purposes. \3"
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Office ^AsWOfandUM/ • united states government

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

Mr. Tolsoii DATE: March 3, 1955

L. B. Nichols t

SPEECH BEFORE AMERICAN LEGION P

MARCH 24, 1955 V

Totson

Mchols^
Belmont

.

Harbo

Mohr

Parsons .

Rosen
Tamnr
Sizoo

Winterrowd _
Tele. Room

.

Hoi Ioman
Gandy

£p Bajr^lfolliman, National Executive Committeeman of the

American Legion ftir the District of Columbia and an official of the Internal

Revenue^ ServiceT contacted DeLoach on March 3, 1955, and asked him to

appear before the American Legion Post of the Internal Revenue on March 24,

1955, to discuss the subject of juvenile delinquency. Mr, Holliman indicated

that several hundrglmen would be in attendance and that he would appreciate

very much if this invitation could be honored.

Holliman is a good contact with the American Legion and has

been very cooperative. DeLoach has no prior commitments for March 24,

[l 1955, and I suggest -that we allow him to accept this invitation. If you approve,

^ Mr. Holliman will be advised accordingly.

ACTION:

For record purposes.

cc: Mr. Jones
CDD:arm
(3) vv—

-

.1 MAR 17 1955

iMAft 21 1955!



VTANOARO FORM NO 94 «

Office MetflOtafldUM • united stages government

w Tolson .

'TO i Mr. Tolson
]/\ ^

\ DATBsMarch 11, 1955 jflg^

Harbo

Parsons

.

Rosen

_

Tamm_

from » L. B. Ni™

Sizoo

subject: DIRECTOR'S ARTICLE APPEARING IN winterrowd

_

JANUARY ISSUE OF AMERICAN MAGAZINE Stfc
"YOU CAN HELP STOP JUVENILE CRIME" (fe^i

Lee Peraiiiigton called. RandalMhake, Director, Rational ;

*

• ChildJTelfare Commission, ThrAmerican Legion, Post Office*BcoTl 0 5§7^Wy

^

Indianapolis,. Indiana^had called Pennington and indicated that he was • /

(tremendously impressed,as were the other members of the Child Welfare

j

Commission of The American Legion, with' the Director's article as captioned

i
above, Shake wanted to know if the FBI could send him one hundred copies of

ithis article.

>

DeLoach told Lee we would be glad to do this. Copies of the
^

article have been forwarded to Mr. Shake.

ACTION: For record purposes,

cc: Mr.' Jones J0$r' ^ tyfj^^~ ^/l/-//-)fft

!0 MAR 15 1955

CDDiarm

(3) ^ ,^ncM

V5



'•7

Tolson

Boardman _

Nichols

Belmont _
Harbo

Wohr

Parsons

Rosen
Tamm
Sizoo

Winterrowd

.

Tele. Room
Holloman _
Gandy,^^4

• rr.

/7 '/
/;; ~ fti/rii se* 103$

ZTrv Zee Pcartinr/T&on

Latioaal Director
national Americanism Coziziis&ion

The American Zerjion
1008 a street* Ifortlzirest

lashington G* R»

.Dear

rkank you very r.uch for your note

of April SI* 1935* in i:htch you so thought-
fully extended an invi^tion for Inspector
Cartha 0* fjeZoach to attend the Spring
looting of the National Ancricanim Cor:*

nitisiaa to be held in Indianapolis on
Lay 1~3* 2053.

iTm T/eZoaah will fly to Indianapolis
on Sunday and return to ashington on Uonday
evening* As you realize* his schedule ic very
heavy* and both he and I regret it rill not be
ooosible for hir* to soend both dayn nith you*

' ith warzie&t regards*

Sincerely*

J* Edgar Hnuvar
C2

in

Note: Inspector DeZoach attended a NatiTnad J^ricanism
Commission meeting in Indianapolis frove Wt$be$ 3 to
October 5* 1954. The Bureau has enjoye4Mie^y Cordial
relations with this organisation. Mr* epenn%ngSon is a
former Inspector of the FBI and is we11- known Jxy all
Bureau officials* " x

cc ~ Mr* DeZoach (with cop/^of/iiiQJ^ng)

GEMtblw f

"CC'L.'.iA.FDI" i v



^^The American Legkh^
NATIONAL AMERICANISM COMMISSION

1608 K Street, N. W.

Washington 6, D. C.

OFFICE OF THE
NATIONAL DIRECTOR

April 21, 195?

/

Mr. Tolson.

Mr, Boa]

Jfojti _
Mr. Belmont-JL.
Mr. Harbo
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Parsons

,

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Sizoo

Mr. WinterrowcL
Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman „

Miss Gandy

Honorable J* Edgar Hoover* Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Ninth and Pennsylvania Avenue, N» W»
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr* Hoover* i

* cj

The Spring Meeting of the National Americanism Com-
mission -will be held in Indianapolis on May 1-2, 1955* This
is one of the meetings at which the Bureau has nearly always
been represented in years past, and it would be very much

\

appreciated if Inspector C. D« DeLoach could be present at
\

this meeting where many problems of mutual interest to The i

American Legion and the Bureau will be discussed. 1

Sincerely yours,

LEE R* PENNINGTON



VTANOAItO FORU NO. 94

T

Office Memorandum • united states government

TO i

- s
FROM t

SUBJECT:

Mr. Tolson

L. B. Nichols

DATB: May 4, 195
^ ' Tolson

.

Boardman

.

JNichols—-^L
* Belmont %r .

&
*^ Wohr

Parsons .

Rosen
Tamnv.

IvfpNpGRAPHS PREPARED. BY AMERICAN LEGION
COUNTER-SUBVERSIVE SECTION"

Sizoo .

Winterrowd _
<<Tele. Room .

t ^olloman

0

While attending an executive meeting of the Americanismv jf
»-*

Commission, American Legion Headquarters, Indianapolis, Indiana, DeLc
was contacted by Wayne Murphy, Chief of Research of the American Legiviww^
Counter -Subversive Section, Americanism Commission. Murphy has bee^£^

very friendly toward the FBI for a number of years and is the type of i^fifividual

who is/sincerely interested in intelligence research. He is a very capable

individual and has been very appreciative for guidance that we have been able

to give him from time to time. He, of course, realises that our files are con-
fidential and, therefore, has made no request for information from the files.

Murphy was quite interested in exhibiting some of his last moj
graphs. These include the following:

{
Records of Certain Jadimduals Reported To_Be Affiliated

^IfcAmfijfo Union
^

^l^epoxts^ Section^J^fetional
* ' ^ Americanism Commission
^^'^PreliminaryiReport on Subversive Activities in the

State of Indiana

.^Preliminary Rept^t^nJQnited World Federalists, Inc.

J<ftr^eliminary Report on the So ciety for the Prevention of

/? Eifliminary Report on the American Association for the

United Nations^ Inc. inmrvrn on

tioii oft:m .mencanIt is apparent that the Coiint^r-SuBversive Section ol'tne'

Legion has done considerable work in the preparation of the above monographs.
Murphy- indicated that the FBI undoubtedly had all of the information contained in

the monographs already in our files. He thought perhaps we might be interested
in looking over the monographs and if they are usable ^to^any-e^ctent, w^-should
feel perfectly free to^retain them.

$^r.

Mr.

CDD:arm

Boardman
Belmont

7

nt, w^^si

5TMAY1S195
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Memorandum to Mr. Tolson from L. B. Nichols

RE: MONOGRAPHS PREPARED BY AMERICAN JLEGION

COUNTER -SUBVERSIVE. SECTION

It might be a good idea for our Central Research Section of the

Domestic Intelligence Division to scan the monographs in question, to see if they

can be of any value- to us or to ascertain if these monographs should be appro-

priately indexed and filed.

ACTION:

As indicated above.
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j 9 '\ cnninrtton

Jiicn?: i*ou very r yeA Ar*r x our *2*&e ov i*a\* 13$
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'-y to learn he did ^uch a co readable

Jincareltt

rn

Tolson

Boardman

.

Nichols

Belmont

Harbo

Mohr

Parsons „
Rosen
Tamm
Sizoo

oc - Personnel file of Carina Bekle DeLoaoh, fwith copy
of incoming. \

|

cc - J^r. DeLoach, with^ppp' of incoming

//OK?: BeLoach BOD 8-31-42 as clerk; as 12-14-42,
as'-is.

(6) ^

<3 ^

Winterrowd .

Tele. Room
Holloman _
Gandy

j
''^ ,..0

;

'

/ -
. j:

L A'' ' '



he American Le
NATIONAL AMERICANISM COMMISSION

OFFICE OF THE
NATIONAL DIRECTOR

1608 K Street, N. W.

Washington 6, D. C.

May 13., 1955

; Mr.
* Mr. 1?

* Mr. 1

i Mr. Bclmo

1 Mr. Harbo

\

Mr. Mohr.

: Mr. Parsons

Mr. Roser
1

Mr. Tamm-
Mr. Sissoo—

Mr. WinterroW'

Tele. Room—

—

;
Mr. HollomaDu-

'

Miss Gandy-

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Ninth and Pennsylvania Avenue, N# W.
Washington, D. C,

Dear Mr* Hoover:

I want to express to you my personal appreciation as well
as that of the National Americanism Commission for your assist-
ance in making Inspector C. D. Detoach available at the Commission
Meetings at Indianapolis on May 2, 1955

•

Mr* DeLoach, I believe, made excellent contacts for the
Bureau and in addition was of material assistance to the Com-
mission in answering questions on non-confidential matters*

Sincerely yours,

LRP:hrh

SE R» PENNINGTON

RECORDED - 118

12 MAY 191955

0

Oh



*TAND*RD FOAM HO. 04

Office MfPlOT^^M • united staxss government

TO

FROM »

SUBJECT:

Mr. Tolson

L. B. Nichols

Tobon

DATE, July 11, 1955^^"^^

AMERICAN LEGION RESOLUTIONS
TO BE BROUGHT UP AT NATIONAL
CONVENTION, MIAMI, FLORIDA
October 10, 1955

You and the Director may be interested in knowing that there
are currently four Resolutions pending to commend the Director and the

IFBI which will be brought up before the National Convention of The American
Region in October, 1955, in Miami, Florida.

Parsons .

Rosen
Tamm*
Sizoo

.

Winterrowd _
Tele. Room .

HoIIoman

Gaudy

.

The Department of Pennsylvania has passed a Resolution
recommending that an annual award entitled "The J. Edga^Hoover Award 11

be presented to the individual in each state, . by the individual American
LegionJDfepartment, who has done the most during the year to combaF™
juvenile delinquency.

Another Resolution is pending from the Department of Alabama
commending the FBI and deploring the savage attack of the/Communist Party
and Communist sympathizers upon FBI informants.

A third Resolution has been passed by a Post of colored Legionnaires
in the District of Columbia commending the FBI for its work in the counterintelligence
and security field.

A fourth Resolution has been brought up by the American Legion
Post within the Commerce Department commending the Director and the FBI
and deploring the Communist Party attack upon FBI informants.

The above matters will be followed closely. It is anticipated that
all four Resolutions will be brought up in the National Convention.

ACTION: RECORDED-^

For record purposes. /

vcc: Mr. Jones 7 ^ w

Mr . Hanning 0t

CDD:arm *



COPY:msh

mANDARD FORM HO. 64

Office TS/i&fnOTttnduWl • united states government

TO Mr. Tolson datb: May 5,1955

prom » l. B. Nichols

subject: E.L. CLEVELAND
PROFESSOR - NEW MEXICO STATE COLLEGE

^ LAS CRUCES, NEW loEXICO

Tolson—
Boardman

.

Kichols —
Belmont _
Harbo

Mohr

Parsons

Rosen
Tamnr
Sizoo

.

Winterrowd _
Tele. Room .

Holloman—
Gandy _

7T-

While in Indianapolis, Indiana, on Monday, Kay 2, 1955,
attending an executive meeting of the Americanism Commission of
the American Legion, DeLoach was contacted by Seaborn Collins,
National Commander of the^me^can_Legiop, relative to the
captioned individual. Commander Collins" stated he had received
a letter from Cleveland protesting the actions of the American
Legion in the field of Americanism and in expressing opposition
to organizations believed to be Communist in nature. Commander
Collins indicated that he had written Cleveland a brief, pointed
letter in reply reflecting that the American Legion had for a

long time fought for elimination of Communism and the victory
of democracy over Communism. Collins wanted to kno\; if we could
give him a brief rundown on Cleveland on a strictly confidential
basis. He is of the opinion that Cleveland will egain be writing
him. DeLoach told Commander Collins that we might be able to
give him e little guidance and the American Legion sources could
check further for him in this regard.

Files reflect that we investigated an Ernest Lynn Cleveland
in October, 1951, at the request of the Atomic Energy Commission.
He was a professor at the New Mexico State College at that
particular time. There was no derogatory information uncovered
during the investigation with the exception that one reference had
on occasion associated with an individual whose wife had at one
time been a member of the Communist P^rty. There appeared to
be no relationship between Cleveland and the individual whose wife
had been a member of the Party.

It may be that there is some animosity between Commander

Collins and the subject of his inquiry in Commander Collins 1

himetown of Las Cruces, New Mexico. If so, we, of course,
should steer clear of such matters. I recommend that DeLoach be

allowed to call Sommander Collins and tell him that we have no
derogatory information involving Mr. Clevelanc^^^^,.

f

ACTION: As indicated above. NOT ^0CT»t>eD
170 MAY a 1955

V

i—

t

3



'j% Lee il* Bennington
Ifirector
tt'oirgpnal /.neriocnisn Gc^nission

I<?06* a Ltreetj ^orthmect
cashinpion 6S JR* <?»

Foot* letter of July IB, 1955s has hCen
received s and it icas good: to hear from you again*

As y&u tonowj it x$c6 a pleaaure for me to
shake hands with the boys last year* and I would
certainly enfoif meeting the group this year* 1
deeply regrets howevers that X will be out of tot:n
when they vtvit FP>X Headquarters* If you desire

,

one of ny assistants will be happy to great then*

Sincerely*

9
00
CO
CO

Tour Room, with copy of inc^phg*
Mr* Holloman3 with copy of irtxjqming,
Mr* Nichols^ with oopy of irtaoming

. COMM - m
m 2 219551

~; MAttED 31

Tolson

Boardman -

Nichols

Belmont _
Harbo

Mohr

Parsons _
Rosen
Tamm

NOTE: Mr* Pennington i$ on Bureau mailing list and the
Director met this group in 1954* Handling per call to
Mr. 'Be Loach* Tour Room advised tour scheduled as indi-
cated* £e a

/

SMHi'kkdisms ^

Sizoo .

Wiriterrowd _U
(

Tele^JRoom.

Holloman

Gai



The American Legion
NATIONAL AMERICANISM COMMISSION

OFFICE OF THE
NATIONAL DIRECTOR

1608 K Street, N. W.
Washington 6, D. C.

July 18, 19$$

is

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Ninth and Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W*
Washington 2f>, D. C.

Dear Mr« Hoover:

The^meilcan Legion's Boys* Nation groun will be

1955 from Q s00 a.m. to approximately 11:30 a.m.
~

Last year you gave the boys a real treat by allowing
them to meet you and shake your hand. I certainly hope that
in the event you will be in Washington on the morning of the
27th and can find time in your busy schedule the boys in
attendance this year will also be accorded the same opportunity.

Sincerely yours,
*

LRP:hrh

Sincerely

LEE R. PENNINGTON

»7 JUL 28 1955

Mr, Tolsoiu

Mr. Boardi)

Mr.
«J(6

Mr. BelmontL.

Mr. Harb'o..

Mr. Mffhr_

Mr. Parsons-

Mr. Roserj

Mr.



OFFICE OF THE
NATIONAL DIRECTOR

/;

Honorable J* Edgar- Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation—

" Ninth Street and Pennsylvania Avenue,
Washington 25, D* C.

The American Leg
NATIONAL AMERICANISM COM M-t anVTM

1608 K Street, N. W.

Washington 6, D. C.

August 12, 1955

r/

f

Mr, Tohon..
Mr. Boardmj
Mr. Nichols

fcisr*.
Mr. Mobr
Mr. Parsons

.

Mr. Rosen.
Mr. Tamm_,
Mr. Sizoo .

Mr. Winterrowd..
Tele. Room

Re: William
^nr"— Willi *f.?n if - - * - v/u -

Henry^Harris, former employee of the National Americanism Commission

of The American Legion.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

\

K

5
s

Ohio

From, various sources in Indianapolis, Indiana, I have learned that William Henry

Harris, former employee, is peddling considerable misinformation concerning his dis-

missal.

Prior to my employment as Director of the National Americanism Commission in

Novoaber 1953, the then National Commander of The American legion, Louis K. Gough,

employed a former Commander in the Office of Naval Intelligence, Mr* Wayne Murphy,

to take charge of research in connection with The Mexican Legion's counter-subver-

sive publication, The Firing Line*

This apparently antagonized Harris as he had anticipated being promoted to the

position to iihich Murphy was appointed} and on the first day that I was in the office,

Harris initiated a program of sniping at Murphy* Thereafter, on every occasion that

Harris and I were together, he made attempts to further discredit Murphy*

During the very first week of my employment, I learned that on numerous occasions

on ordinary administrative matters, Harris was going over my head and carrying them

up to the National Adjutant as well as the office of Mr. Edward Kelly, National Com-

mander Arthur J. Connell's Administrative Assistant* I talked about this to Harris

and informed him that if he continued to take exception to my administrative rulings

by going to my superiors, I intended to get rid of him*

Mr. Jack Oakey, Director of the
7
National Field Service Division, now deceased,

whose office was directly across'from the one occupied by Harris, complained to me

that during telephone conversations, Harris 1 filthy, lurid language was a constant

source of embarrassment to the ladies working in Mr* Oakey 1 s office* I spoke to

Harris rather strongly about this, and thereafter his language moderated*

further learned that Harris had attempt^, to molest one of the stenographers

J$rf*the National Americanism Commission* RfeGQRDEB « 94

ofi J«X£D«94 9/trid
I found that matters definitely pertaining to the offic<^hicirs3Ki

retained therein were being discussed by Harris with outsiders^v
^f

wit(h ojiar work* ^*

At the time of his dismissal I tried to ascertain HarrisI,as^^r€?s^i^^lhere
was none on file other than National Headquarters* I talked to a former Department

ve been
nnection

A



Honorable J. Edgar Hoove: - 2 August 12, 1955

Commander of Indiana concerning Harris 1 location outside of office hours, and he

infoimed me that he knew of two women with who© Harris had been living in Indianapolis *

Harris 1 wife and child live at Long Island*

At the Eehabilitation Conference held in Washington early in March 19$h* I

talked to Judge Alter from Colorado who had been quite active in The American Legion*

He was rather emphatic about not wanting Harris to return to Colorado but stated that

he would rather not give the reasons behind his statement*

At the office of Mr. Walter Steele, 511 Eleventh Street, I met Col. William Warner,

a teacher at Ohio State University and a member of the Ohio State !Givil Defense, who

informed me that when Harris was sent to Columbus to speak at a Counter-Subversive

Seminar, he had over indulged in liquor and molested one of the ladies who attended

the Seminar*

Also, early in March 19$h the State Adjutant of Montana infoimed me that in 1953

When Harris was scheduled to appear in the Montana State Convention, he failed to turn

up at the Hotel where arrangements had been made for him and was finally located by

the State Adjutant, staying in a motel on the outskirts of town with a woman*

Harris, while supposed to answer inquiries coming in from all over the country

relating to subversive activities, seemed to limit his correspondence to a few in-

dividuals who carried on extensive counter-subversive activities, and all but one of

them had no connection with the National Organization's program* I had to discontinue

Harris 1 practice of using stenographers to make additional index cards on subversives

for Legionnaires having no connection with their Department programs*

Prior to the employment of Wayne Murphy, Mr* Karl Baarslag was in charge of counter-

subversive activities and publication of The Firing Line * I inquired of him as to why

Harris was re-employed by the National Americanism Commission after he had terminated

his services in 1952 or 1953 and gone to New York to secure other employment. Baarslag

stated that Harris was unable to secure employment and came back to Indianapolis and

contacted Mr. Allan Willand, the Director who preceded me* Willand called Baarslag

here in Washington and told him that Harris wanted re-employment, whereupon Baarslag

informed him that Harris was not worth a plug nickel* Baarslag informed me that Willand

promptly said, "Wait a minute,* Bill is here now and will talk to you fcmself"* Baarslag

said that inasmuch as he had been put on the spot, he couLcta^t do anything but take Hands
back*

While I am definitely not in a position to prove it, it appears that quite a few of

the derogatory articles which appeared in one of the Indianapolis newspapers, a ScrLpps-

Howard publication, The Indianapolis Times , under the by-line of Irving Leibowits,

originated with Harris*

The last time I was in Indianapolis, one of Harris 1 chief side kicks, a Legionnaire

by the name of McCaskill, came into my office relative to Harris* inability to secure

employment*

For your information, due to the number of articles which appeared in various

newspapers throughout the country after Harris 1 dismissal, indicating that The American

Legion was soft-pedalling Communism, National Commander Arthur J* Connell insisted

on a letter being sent to various members of The American Legion with whom Harris might

subsequently come in contact. Based on the National Commander 1 s instructions, I pre-

pared such a letter, a copy of which is enclosed herewith*



#
August 12, 19#Honorable J« Edgar Hoover - 3

X am enclosing herewith a copy of a statement made by Henry H« Dudley* National

Adjutant on February 25, I9$k+

Also, as an indication of Harris 1 mental attitude, I am enclosing herewith a copy

of a letter he directed to Mr* H. Roiran Gaither, Jr., Ford Fund for the Republic, on

March 18, 195£*

Prior to Harris 1 dismissal, he had reached the point where he not only was accusin

Murphy of being a Red, but, likewise, another member of my staff who happens to be a

devout Catholic*

The last tame I talked to Harris, I informed him that I couldn't understand why

he kept on needling me to dispense with his services. I told him that the only con-

clusion I could reach, due to his attempts to create a chaotic condition in the

National Americanism Commission, was that he either was still a member of the Can-

munist Party or definitely a psychopathic case* I informed him that I inclined to

the latter.

On two or three occasions when Harris was in my office, he insisted that he was

dismissed at the insistence of the Anti-Defamation League. An incident occurred

sometime prior to his dismissal in which he had sent out material in the same en-

velope with The Firing lane which had been prepared by an individual who was alleged

to be one of the Florida leaders of the Ku Klux Klan# For your information, while

the Anti-Defamation League did remonstrate concerning the brochure, they did not ask

for Harris 1 dismissal*

I fully realize that I should have dismissed Harris the very first day I assumed

the Directorship of the National Americanism Commission. I knew enough about his

I lack of reliability, as the Bureau well knows, to have gotten rid of him at that

LRP:hrh
Enclosures



^^The American LegJ^
NATIONAL AMERICANISM COMMISSION

INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

OFFICE OF THE
NATIONAL DIRECTOR

1608 K Street, N. W, March 8, 1954
Washington, D. 0,

TO s DEPARTMENT COMMANDERS - THE AMERICAN LEGION
DEPARTMENT ADJUTANTS - THE AMERICA! LEGION
MEMBERS AMERICANISM COMMISSION - THE AMERICA! LEGION
MEMBERS COUNTER-SUBVERS IVE ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE - Executive Section - THE AMERICAN IBMtaf

I assumed the Directorship of the Americanism Commission of The American Legion
on November 23, 1953, and shortly thereafter learned that William E. Harris, Research
Analyst, was not cooperating with the rest of the staff. In an effort to eliminate
friction, a division of the assignments on subversive activities was agreed upon by
the two specialists engaged in this type of activity. Harris 1 cooperation was of
short duration. JEe repeatedly took exception to administrative decisions, voicing his
disapproval both to officials within the National Organization and to outsiders having
no connection with the work of the Division.

He showed a complete lack of consideration for the feelings of others and was
grossly insubordinate. In two areas where he appeared on seminars, I was informed that
Harris would not again be welcome.

Harris was dismissed on February 1?, 195&. Immediately thereafter, a wholly false
statement appeared in Indianapolis newspapers stating that his services were terminated
due to his support of the Bricker Amendment;. These were promptly denied by the National
Adjutant. Harris was dismissed due to the fact that he was an unsatisfactory employee.

Reputable Legionnaires reported that Harris intended to initiate a smear campaign
against several at National Headquarters to force the subject of his dismissal before the
Executive Committee Meeting in May. The National organisation hopes that Departments
will be circumspect in using this disgruntled employee on future programs.

There has been no let-up in the fight against the Communist menace. I feel^we are
now diversifying the material in the FIRING- LINE to a greater extend than we have in the
past. Applications of a number of prospective employees are being reviewed in order to
fill the existing vacancy.

Sincerely yours, *

Lee R. Pennington
Director

LRP:mc



From—The American Legion, National Public Relations Commission

1608 K St., N0W0, Washington, D» Co, Executive 3-U811

FOE IMMEDIATE RELEASES

Statement by Henry H- Dudley
National Adjutant of The American Legion

William Ho Harris, research specialist in The American Legion's National

Americanism Division, was discharged on Tuesday, February 16 for insubordination.

It was a purely administrative matter <>

Reports that Harris was released because of his support of the Bricker

amendment are poppycock*

The American Legion is on record officially as indorsing the Bricker amend-

ment. National Commander Arthur J. Connell has spoken in favor of it, and so have

other Legion officials including myself. At its St* Louis National Convention

last year The American Legion approved the provisions of the Bricker amendment.

The Harris dismissal has also been misinterpreted as reflecting a letup in

the Legion* s traditional stand against Communism. This is, of course, preposterous.

Our new director of the National Americanism Division, Lee R. Pennington,

under whom Harris worked, came to us from 2$ years service with the Federal

Bureau of Investigation. Anyone who knows anything about the FBI and J. Edgar

Hoover must know where Pennington stands with regard to Communism.

—end—

Feb. 25, 195U



Iferch 18, 19&

Mr. H. .Rowan Gaithor, Jr.
Ford foundation
1*77 Madison ^vemus
Ifav York* Hew Xork

Bec<r nr. jrdthnr:

^ fon-1! requnat for a grrnt of 15 million dollrrs bo nstnblish
'"jtn^

:Amd to ;?r*vo ttu Irepublic of tha Suited btrtos of Gorier."

our Constitution firrjly oota out tho principles by v/hich our Gov^rnn^nt
shall operate. It ^Uoc^toD specific duties to locnl *nd federal Covorn-
nont *,lth nafe^unrds to prohibit the usurping of pouor b\ tho ^ederol
Hovcrment. Recent history indicrtna n trend tor.rrd tho UOTrpinr; of po~;er
by tho 'i»>:dor^l Oov^rnrv^nt, b^neo tho noconoity for i-^dirtn rnd fpvorpble
rction on this requr^t.

Tne^'nuch the? n?ord Foundation* hno v^en fit to rrpnt 1$ million dollrrs
to tho ^>ind for tha ne-ublic" vathout icVrntifyin^ tho fcp^hlic (rnd rallions
throughout fchio jreat Irnd of ours* feel it vtgj, for tho solo benefit of the
nUnion of EocinHnt Soviet P^uMic")* * feel th?t tho 'Tord 7oundrtionif

would be norn thm nnxLous to jnrke n airilrr tjpr^nt of 15 million dollars
to crrcy out tho nocesanry rn:' vitnl proponrd r^r- 1 of 9^hn wmj to T^ve the
Republic of thn United utrtos of / moricru n

I #ssuro you thnt tho obrff of "Tho iund to L^rvo tho Vn^ublic of tho Chitod
fctatos of /norica 11 till contain no individual ^ho h^a rid, rnd comfort
to tho cauoo of bocifflirn rnd/or Comintern* F^cisn or Arnica.

J vdll appreciate herring fron you fit your orrlioat possibln convenience.

^oura voiiy truly,

Xndir nfinoli'^ Tndinno

Milium H. %rcio
£Qrr*r*r F,osor.rch opociolist
On-/ nerienn /ctiviiins Section
^mricrn T-r^ion - Mationrl ^or^iurirtnra hi



Office M.emor&ri*pi*rn

TO t

IKOM r

SUBJECT:

• UNITED STA' .JrBRNMENT

DATlt August 15, 195

W. H. FERRY
VICE PRESIDENT
FUND FOR THE REPUBLIC

Irving Ferman. the Washington representative of the A\aeri*an

Civil Liberties Union, has been suspicious for sometime of the act^
tie^'

of the Fund for the Republic and he feel, that their activities .more closely

pto* mate an action oration,rather than a ^-^Jssf^m^ \

in service activities. It has been ascertained that Ferry actually is running

hflSfc^RTpublic while the President, Robert M. Hutchins, is going

around ie country making speeches. Ferman called me rom New York on

the afternoon of August 15, 1955, to advise that he had had unch with
.

Ferry

and there were a few Hems which he thought would be of interest to us He

>?ated the Fund for the Republic would announce shortly that Stanford University^

£aw School, under the direction of Dean Spath, would undertake an investigation

* ten lading witnesses who have appeared on behalf of the Government in
.

Communist cases before Congressional committees. Ferman stated that,

of course, they were not going into the Matusow case but were going to

concentrate on Elizabeth Bentley, Louis Budenz, Paul Crouch, and Manny

Jtfhnson. These were the only specific witnesses which he mentioned.

\ V
* < % ^ " * FermaA wis also inquiring about other projects and Ferry

£). , f
<1o

r
ld Ferman the FjondforJhe Republic was.apingjta h*v« ft* invejW^J.

i
* " made of the FBI a^dlhey were now looking around for someone tojndertake

Ers"iSve"stSa"tTo"n. He was not specific as to in what area

would center but did state .that** would like to have a goodCathMic law

school undertake such an investigation, ' In addition, Ferry toldjjerman

that the Fund for the Republic was aleVgoing tohave a^JsssS^^SSJS^
into the activities of the Ameri^aj^egJ.^ and made the point th^t investi-

g^oTsTn' Sr^ntTove r siai tteTdTw]^^
universities. ' , \'

Ferman stated that he got the very definite impression that

Ferry feels that he has the power politically to undertake thaie investigations

S.i

ferry feels that he has the power politically to undertake thaie investigation.

ind Ferman is becoming more and more conyincgjdj^ ,\ U
Republic

_

has contact ^|f,°* fcfe$ finableJ left yj3S&*& ' ^ J

LBNigjtn

(4 )

CC ~ Mr. Boardman
Mr. Belmont

Bl SEP 9 »S5



Mr. Tolson August 15, 1955

Ferman attended Harvard Law School and has been a close
friend of Dean Griswold, whom he characterized as a one-time very
conservative person but he cannot possibly understand Griswold' s activities
in recent years.

4 ft

I advised the Director of the foregoing. The Director

j
instx acted that there be prepared a comprehensive memorandum on the
Fundiforjfche Republic with l

>a<. ground daU^cmTn^rm that

^-^E^^PL^P.^0 date at a^ t * il:5Js as events might necessitate the use of
sucFTa memorandum on very little notice. The Director further inquired
whether we had a sump ary on Ferr/ and I told the Director that our
information on Ferry waa very ir eager. The Director instructed that a
discreet check h e made on Ferry in order that we might have good back-
ground material.

-
S'err'rat one time was connected with the CIO-PAC.

Hjs father is Chairman of the Board of the Packard Motor Company and
we do have a few other minor bits of information on Ferry in our files.
The thought occurs that it might be a ^ood idea to ^^hj^k^th^u^h the^various

^P^S^^P^SP*1 hearings which went into the C^Q-J^Q AJ^^Z£eM^B° and

^hec^J^^iS£^SSJ i&gJJLHS 8 and perhaps the I^rar^ofjCongress^for public

^s<^^S>iS^^ial as wel1 as make discreet inquiries" wherever they are
indicated .

~- — —
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September €j 1955

ir,

6rdAfro. Bouden
Box 161
Ktngvoodj Fest Virginia

Dear Jrra. Ward*

finny thanka for your thoughtfulness
in sending me the announcement of your candidacy
for the post of national President, American
Legion Auxiliary* Ion nay be assured it has
been a pleasure to cooperate nith you and the
Child I'qIfarc Gonnittee of the Uonen fs Auxiliary
in the past*

Sincerely yourss

oc - Mr. C. D. DeLiach

Tolson

NichoU
Belmont

liarbo

6
NOTE: Address per prior correspondence* in QugS&t, 1954.
Mrs. Ward has been National Chairman of^t^f^Ohild Welfare
Committee for the Legion Auxiliary and &n* tf&s^onnection
has written to the Bureau in the past forc%a%eT*$al on
juvenile delinquency and requested the Director^o speak
before their group in August, 1954, in WashirwtS%, D* C.
Inspector C. D. DeLoach handled this speaking %n$agement
when the Director declined because of pridr commitment.
In connection with her remarks concerning Mr* Hoover 1 s

statement for the "Dinner Bell Hour," it is noted that by
letter dated 3-11-54 correspondent requested Director* s

opinion of the program of the Child Welfare Committee- and
also requested one or two table blessings remembered from
tjiildhdod. This information was sent her by letter dated
f3rl6-54. Mention of Mrs. Ward's candidacy is kept to bare
^inimum in reply to avoid the possibility , of' her using



Office of Director

federal bureau of investigation

united states department of justice
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TRUE COPY

My sincere thanks for the many times you have
helped me through the years - your statement
for "The Dinner Bell Hour 1* - the Speaker and printed
materials for my Child Welfare Committee last August
in Washington.

Sincerely^

/s/ Ruby Ward.
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UNIT: Member George D. Jackson Unit No,
Unit President 1936-37,

DISTRICT: District President 1938-39,

DEPARTMENT

Department President 1944-45

Member of Executive Committee IS years

Music, 3 years

National Security

Poppy

Americanism, 2 years
Juniors, 2 years

Member Girls State Board 1941-55
Director Girls State 1943*52

President of Past President's Parley

56, with continuous membership since 1932,

NATIONAL

National Executive Committeewoman

Chairman Area "B" Child Welfare

Member American Legion Spiritual Train.

ing Committee

Chairman, Central Division Girls State

National Vice President 1949-50

National Girls State Chairman

Director Girls Nation

Chairman, Americanism Committee

Chairman, National Security Committee

Chairman, Child Welfare Committee

Chairman, Rehabilitation Committee

As Candidate /or National President

AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY

The American Legion Auxiliary has always demanded and received

courageous, inspiring leadership to fulfill its mission in the national life

of our nation, The Department of West Virginia offers as a candidate for

National President such a leader in the person of Mrs, Bowden D. Ward.

The Department and her many friends in West Vriginia are convinced that

she has the necessary qualifications of leadership to bring this high office

the dignity and honor it deserves,

A native West Virginian, Mrs. Ward is the -wife of a veteran of

World War I, and the mother of two daughters, one deceased and one

whose husband served in World War IL

Her experience in local, state and national Auxiliary affairs has

especially qualified her for this high office. She has the broadest possible

training in the Auxiliary's organization, She has served as President of her

unit, President of her Department, Vice President of Central Division and

Chairman of all the major Committees in the national .organization. Mrs.

Ward has lived a lifetime of service to others.

With all these attributes of leadership, Ruby Ward is a friendly and

dynamic, intensely human person, who will bring to the national organiza-

tion a warmth and friendliness that will be unsurpassed by any other

standards of comparison.

It is therefore with justifiable pride that we of West Virginia present

to you Mrs. Bowden D. Ward as a candidate for National President of

The American Legion Auxiliary,



Ruby Ward's outstanding qualities of leadership, demonstrated by long years of

devoted and able service in positions of great responsibility in the Auxiliary, are a

source of pride to all,

We of West Virginia enthusiastically endorse her for the high office of National

President of The American Legion Auxiliary.

LOUIS JOHNSON, Past National Commander

^
Ruby Ward's distinguished accomplishments in the service of The Auxiliary reflect

the sincerity, ability and charming dignity of a gracious leader who has resolutely

advanced the ideals of The American Legion and its Auxiliary. We of West Virginia

are proud to present her for the office of National President of The American Legion
Auxiliary,

DONALD R, WILSON, Past National Commander

Q Q <y

One of our most outstanding Auxiliary members and one of West Virginia's great

leaders has announced her candidacy for the office of National President of The
American Legion Auxiliary and which meets with the wholehearted approval of

every Legionaire in West Virginia,

We know that the Auxiliary under Ruby Ward's leadership will reach new
heights in accomplishing their aims and objectives,

We know, too, that wherever she may go Ruby will bring great credit and respect,

both to our Department of West Virginia and the National Organization of The
American Legion, and The American Legion Auxiliary.

LBONAL 0. BICKEL, Department Commander

Q
We, the Department of West Virginia, The American Legion Auxiliary consider

it a privilege and honor to present Mrs, Bowden D. Ward of Kingwood for National
President, Not only her outstanding ability in making correct decisions when con-

fronted by challenging situations, but her sincere spiritual motivation and regard for her

co-workers prove her to be a leader especially well qualified for this important office.

JUANITA E FOWLER, Department President

^> ^> ^
West Virginia is presenting Mrs. B, D. Ward as a candidate for National President

of The American Legion Auxiliary, Her service in the Auxiliary and her ability to go
forward qualify her to lead our National Organization.

CATHERINE DAVIS, National Committeewoman

Ruby Ward served as President of The American Legion Auxiliary, Department
of West Virginia, when the writer was Department Commander. It was a privilege

and excellent good fortune to serve with her, as her devotion to the principles and
ideals of The American Legion and its Auxiliary were, and are, outstanding. She has
been constant and unfailing in fulfilling her responsibilities to both, as an officer

and as a member,

It is an honor to add my endorsement, together with that of her many friends,

to her candidacy for National President,

PHRA E, KERCHEVAL, National Committeeman of West Virginia

O ^ "\>

It is a great deal of pleasure for me, and I know the people of Kingwood join

me in expressing the honor it gives us that Mrs. B. D. Ward has been selected as a
candidate for National President of The American Legion Auxiliary.

Mrs. Ward's leadership, long and hard work in the Auxiliary, will qualify her

well for the top position.

JOHN A, CROGAN, Mayor of Kingwood

^>

Mrs. B, D. Ward of Kingwood, West Virginia, is a lady of character and ability

and it is a privilege for me to commend her as one worthy of the position of National

President of The American Legion Auxiliary. If she is elected, I am sure she will serve

the Auxiliary with distinction and with honor to her State and Nation,

WILLIAM C. MARLAND, Governor of West Virginia

mi \ham Ptes&is





STANDARD FORM NO. 04

^ Office Mmc
TO

FROM i

SUBJECT:

Mr. Tolson

L

ir. jlojlsuh

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT j/fanf
Tolson

DATE: 8 /22/55

Harbo

Wohr

Parsons

.

Rosen —
Tamm*
Sizoo

LEE PENNINGTON
DIRECTOR-AMERICANISM COMMISSION ^ f.

1 lid-
THE AMERICAN LEGION

Vinterrowd _
„ Tele. Room

.

' * {*r s Holloroan—
Gandy —

-2

IV

Pennington called DeLoach, 8/22/55, and confidentially advised
that Seaborn Collins, National Commander of the American Legion, and Henry-

Dudley, the National Adjutant, had been in conference with him over the weekend
and had suggested to him that he might desire to accept a position of lesser
responsibility with the Legion. Pennington was of the opinion that the proposal
had come about as a result of several controversial items he had suggested for

publication in the Firing Line, the/nonthly publication of the Americanism
Commission of the American Legion. Pennington named several items he had
originally scheduled for publication including the League of Women Voters, the

American Civil Liberties Union, and several other organizations. These items
were suppressed by Commander Collins and Adjutant Dudley on the basis that the

Legion might be opening itself up to charges of libel. Pennington seemed extremely
discouraged and indicated that he was considering resigning.

Hugh Overton, National Executive Committeeman of the Alabama
State Department of the American Legion, confidentially advised us in May, 1955,
that Pennington was slated to step down from his current position in view of the fact

he had incurred the resentment of several executives of the Legion regarding a
number of matters on which Pennington had recommended action without first

checking with higher authority.
c

On the occasion of Pennington's above-mentioned call, he
additionally mentioned that he had been instructed to move his office from
Washington to Indianapolis.

o
ACTION:

For record purposes.

cc - Mr. Jones

J

CDDrfc
(3)

SENT DIRECTOR

RECORDED - 9^

9$

I AUG 31



v September 7, 1955

i

xvMr. Josepi$0 !Connell
^Axn^^caxiJueg^on^Headquarter

1608 KStreet, Northwest
Washington* 2X 0*

Dear Mr* Q lConneII:

/,//}*-/>ML

Inspector has advised me of your
b6
b7C

request last Friday for copies of part of the proceedings at the

recent FBI National Academy graduation exercises.

It is a pleasure to enclose copies of the remarks
I made when introducing Mr, Collins on that occasion and
additional remarks which I made toward the end of the ceremony;
Also enclosed is a^copy of the current issue of the FBI Lav/
Enforcement Bulletin, Beginning on page three ypxtyn& find the

text of the address "by Mr* Collins.
^

;'. MAILED 5

SEP 8 -1955

COMM.*FBI:,;,
,

Sincerely

.

J
* Mgzv Hoove* 0* S

<j£f SEP 9

Encl^urjes (S)

\J*lntroduction of Honorable Seaborn P. Collins, National Commander,
The American Lregion^by the Director.

» *
i

*

i'

Tolson—
Boardman _

Nichols

Belmont

Harbo

Mohr

Parsons ,

Rosen
Tarom
Sizoo

Winterrowd .

Tele, Room
Holloman _
Gandy

Additional Remarks of the Director at FBI National Academy graduation

exercises, June 10, 1955.

September, 1955, issue of FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin- '

'

(3)

il

' 31962
-;:'•/.
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September 2Sy 1955

fa

[

Tolsonl

Boardman

.

Nichols

Belmont _
Harbo

Wohr

Parsons

Rosen
Tamm
Sizoo

J

Winterrowd _

Tele. Room .

Holloman

Gandy .

2ir« Lee IT^Pennington
Assistant Mrectot
national Anericanian Commission
The American Legion
1608 K titreet^ Northwest
i/achington 6j 2>* C+

Dear Leet

lour letter of September 82? 1955$ has been,
received^ and you may be sure that Inspector Gartha i?*

JJeLoacIi and I are grateful for your kina remarks con-
cerning hi& efforts at the National Convention of The
American Legion la&t year*

In accordance with your request it ie a
pleasure to advise you that Mr* JJeLoach its available
to attend meeting® this year? and I know he is looking
forward uith a great deal of pleasure to the oppor?
tunity of working with you again* * VP

Sincerely?

cc - Mr* DeLoachy
Boom 5636.

with {aojy'i

i

incoming.

com - FBI

SEP271955

MAILED 30

•ft

TJSDt.vjstsms "

(5)

600CT4 m\



OFFICE OF THE
NATIONAL DIRECTOR

w The American Legion
NATIONAL AMERICANISM COMMISSION

1608 K Street, N. W.

Washington 6, D. C.

September 22, 19f>5>

1ZLMr. Tolson

Mr. ^mP^l
Mr. Bdfihont

Mr. Plarbo.,,.,

Mr. Mohr
, „

Mr. Parsons_
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Sizoo

Mr. Winterrowd-
Tele. Roor
Mr. Holloman
Misg5andy_

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Ninth Street and Pennsylvania Avenue, W.
Washington, D« C. ^
Dear 16% Hoover:

We anticipate a veiy hea?y program at the forthcoming National
Convention in Miami, Florida in connection with Americanism
activities*

i The entire National Americanism Commission has been called,

|
and meetings will be held on October 6-7 I further note
that the National Convention Committee has been called prior
to the opening of the Convention, and meetings of this Com-
mittee /will begin on October 8#

Last year we had almost two hundred resolutions to process

j

and from reports received at National Headquarters, we antic-
ipate ^having at least the same number this year*

At our last National Convention, Inspector C* D. DeLoach f s
services were invaluable in assisting both the National Arner-
icanism Commission and the Convention Committee; and I would
very much appreciate his being permitted to attend all meetings,
beginning with that of the National Americanism Commission on
October 6#

i

LEP^h

I

Sincerely yours,

V RECORDED *

USE R. PENNINGTON,
Assistant Director

i . SEP 30 1955

J
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1DIVISION MANAGER
i

National Feoeration of
Independent Business, Inc.

PAST COMMANDER
Onarga legion post
No. 551

LIFE MEMBER
JNIVERSITV OF ILLINOIS
A I UMNI ASSOCIATION

PAST PRESIDENT
Ipnguma County
(Li INI CLU 6

WHD'B WHO
In Cmicaoo and
III moil

r
C

F U im.> K RICK A. WW N D
!•». o. nox ana

O X A R Ci A . ILLINOIS
S eptember 6, 1955

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. S. Department of Justice
Wasnington 25, D. C.

- /

Dear Mr. Hoovert

No doubt your Springfield. Illinois office has supplied
you with detailed information regarding action taken
last week at" the annual convention of the Department
of Illinois of The Xmrrican Region,

-^^^
Legion CommanderVBreakstone of Chicago* had entered into
a deal with the #ord Foundation to have the legion
sponsor one of their pet projects. The Legion Delegates
repudiated this action and elected a new State Commander.
They also voted to deney Commancfer Breakstone the right
to attent the Legion %fcional Convention as a Delegate.
The Delegates adopted a Resolution asking Congress to
investigate the Ford Foundation.

The Legion failed to in their efforts to- have Harryc-u
Bridges prosecuted or deported. Some members of th©*
legal proseffion lay this to the type of individual*
appointed under previous administrations. They mayj&e «.

right. «=>

Your Bureau appears to be obtaining more cooperation from
theExecutive Branck of theGovernment. Also assitanc*
from the Legislative Branch -whenever necessary.
However, there are a large number of individuals £*vL that
the situation is far from ideal. A Chief Executive who
owes ai^ his promotions .to previous Administrations is
not going to tramp on tod-many ^pes-. The la^e' Senator ,

Bob Taft would,- have stagedraTeal house cleaning and he*.

was smart /e$ougk^ to know the answers. f

President Eisenhower" illlfitie' yf-«lected is he runs in?!
1 56. A lot of Democrats wi! r'voro for him as they fij
they already havfi one in the White House and would nojj

trade him for that crooked gang that Chat Truman & C(

would bring back into >©wr-iiUi\lashington.

Sincerely, 27

x-fldsrick An Ward



The Attorney General September 20,

-. Director* FBI

o
jmsmcAvt jLEqroN convention
hlXM/d, FLORIDA

I would like to bring the following information
to your attention*

A$ you undox&t^dly know* the American Region
will hold it© National Convention in Iviiami, jglorida, October 10-13*

1955. The Conventions keynote speaker who will speak on the

openinj day is to be The Honorable John Foster Dulles* Secretary
of State*

_5v!

A source of known reliability h&& advised this

Bureau in the utmost confidence that it is understood that con-
did&rable pressure has been brought to bear upon Secretary Puling
to have him comment favorably concerning the t?nlt#d Nation^ ®
Sdue^tional, Scientific and Cultural Organisation (UK^£OV^t.&
commend Raymond 22. Murphy of the State Department who h&a * ^
been very active in behalf of ONDSCO. The source who reported o
this information to the Bureau has advised that in the £v*nfc ^
Secretary Dulles does comment favorably concerning 0HBSCO £wtf£j
the course of Mf keynote talk, b& v&VL probabl^b 3jai£$ 3d ffcom£fch&?

Convention floor &s the majority of the delegates to the Convention j

£re bitterly opposed to UNESCO. The program of XXN&SCO* according
to the source* will probably be ono of tkb ^hottest 1'* matters handled

j

by the American iLegion #t the National Convention, - ,
y'

RECORDED -25 ^X/- ' /y
I thought you nnd^ht like to be mSoe aw&rtToFihe

above for possible referral to the Uscretary f£ %P$*%$9^$j$ infor-

mation and guidance* In the event of such referral* a&o reference
ohoold be made to thia information emanating*fr^n this i&ifta&u*

CC * Mr, Y/ilBam ;?» Ro^er^
Deputy Attorney General

r
,

NOTE: See Jones to Nichols medUI2|

sent feom b. 0.

time - ' +

1

i

1

* o
^ZES Ŝ^Skkitled n United Nations

Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESGO), u In regard
to this memorandum, Mrs. Brown of Mr, Tolson ! s Office telephonic ally-

advised SA Hanning, Crime Records Section, on the morning of 9-19-55
that Mr. Tolson had instructed that a memorandum regarding this matter
be fO;£W|lrded to the Department.
DGk":nl:bs "

AtA ,

sy V



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Mr. T'

Office Aieffl ?"^ttdMn • UNITED STA^o GOVEEw|$ISJK-

TO

FROM /9 \

Director, FBI

SAC, liipji (136-0)

SUBJECT: TH3 AMERICAN LEGION NATIONAL CONTENTION.

October 10-13, 1955, Miami, Florida

/

Mr. Har

date : Septe^b^1

^^^
Mr. Ro^
Mr. Tiller

i, Mr. ;

! Mi. Whvj
Tele. Kihh

Air. IloliM

Miss Gan<

1/

During the above captioned convention Vice President RICHARD

IHXGTI, Secretary of State JOHN FOSTER DULLES, Secretary of Labor

JjSMSS P« MITCHELL and WALTER F» GEORGE, Chairman of the Senate

Foreign Relations Committee are scLeiiuied to izaake addresses* Kr»

MITCHELL is scheduled October 12th nnd Mr. NIXON and Mr% DULLES the

following day# Confirssation "will be obtained frcsa Legion Headquarters

this weekend and Bureau advised should there be any change in the

schedule* 1 / h-fW

VKA:JMS
(3)



STANDMOKMM NO.M

Office Memorx .^,,n • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO Mr. Tolson

TXOM t L. B,
i j

•UBJBCT

:

Tolson _

DATE: September 1, 1955Bo*rdn»i

FUND FOR THE REPUBLIC

Irving Ferman of the American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU)
informed me on Thursday, August 25th, that the preceding week he had had lunch
with W. H. "Ping" Ferry, who is actually running the Fund for the Republic.
Ferman is very much disturbed because he has detected in Ferry what he considers
the attributes of a "actionist" and he feels that the Fund for the Republic has now
become a media for the dissemination of propaganda. He further stated that in his
opinion there are more devious angles than have yet appeared. He estimates that

|

Ferry is a very shrewd, calculating public relations man; that Ferry has anticipated

]
obstacles that will come in his pathway and is deliberately developing his program

J and has^aken into consideration the calculated risks involved. He stated that
aa an indication of Ferry 1 s thinking, that in discussing the menace of Communism
F$rry puts it in this way; namely, that the myth of the meance of Communism

crg^ted by those who have testified and captured the public eye, therefore,
tikriestjroy this myth, it is first necessary to destroy the witnesses. Ferman further
^itptedjterry as stating that if you agree that Communism is a meance and threatens
^Iw freriFworld, then you must inquire as to the basis for such belief aad you will
find it?y>mes from testimony. Ferman stated that he has told numerous people of
Ferry's activities and background and he believes that soon wor&* will^^t around.

cc - Mr. Boardman
cc - Mr. B^ftnont

cr

LBN:$m -

(4) *

<

/ * r

» SEP 7 -1955

ADDEtjpUM; f%BN;fc, 9/1/55

ferman reiterated what he had previously told.f^0ti the telephone,
namely, that Ferry had told him he was looking around" for- a Catholic Law School
tr investigate the FBI^aad also wa» going to have an i$WeWgakjiA fflaade of the
^£2£ricaLn<J!4eJgAoja«, '* FermarTcoiUd not remember whether Ferryhad stated this
action was approved by the- Board of Directors ^!£twHeth^IS"*he , B30ird had approved
naiy the investigation ag>h« American >jLegion0

'
'

to*
1
g
O



I* f »

*
, j

September 30. loss

£fr. Lee J2„ Pennington
Assistant Director
National Aneri can U>% Connission
i«e American legion
1608 X Street, northwest
Washington 6S 2>» Q.

Bear Zeet

•pwraT1 o» national security on January SO,~WS§» 01
*" 03

S -0

-a

COMM - FBI

OCT 31955

MAILED 30

a Plcnaar^ZJZi^T'iZaZ F*™> » *

Sincerelys

/
00

fl
p' e' t"en%">

Boardman

Nichols

NOTE: Penningto^i is', former Bureau Inspector. BOD 5-6-59 asSA and retired effective 11-30-53. & 15.

Gandy ;

,

I
v



OFFICE OF THE
NATIONAL DIRECTOR

$ ^Phe American Lec^oi^
NATIONAL AMERICANISM COMMISSION

1608 K Street, N. W.

Washington 6, D. C.

September 27, 1955>

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Ninth Street and Pennsylvania Avenue, N* W*
Washington, D* C.

Dear Mr* Hoover:

Mrs* Jane Rishworth, National Secretary of The American
Legion Auxiliary has asked that I request your appearance
on the program of the Women 1 s Forum on National Security*

The Forum nri.ll be held in Washington, D* C* at 10:00 a*m.
on Friday, January 20, 1956, and Mrs* Ristororth stated that
they are quite anxious to have you stress the sub.iec^of^

\ ft
llve^'1~

n „Sf,?^^]^frS^*

There -will be approximately 800 in attendance, and the
organizations holding membership in the Forum represent
approximately 2,£b0,000 women* These member organizations,
in addition to The American Legion Auxiliary, are:

1* Military Order of the Purple Heart Auxiliary
2. Veterans of Foreign Wars Auxiliary
3* Jewish War Veterans Auxiliary
U» Catholic War Veterans Auxiliary ^

Gold Star Mothers, Inc*
6* American War Mothers
7* Daughters of the Union Veterans of the Civil War,

1861-186?*
8* Veterans of World War I Auxiliary

Sincetf&ly yours*

./) \ a- Y\ LEER. PENNINGTON,
V 4U^^^rnr^\ J

\ Assistant Director,

b ' / J
h RECORDED - 54 TT^ ._ _

v a' , / ,

x
12 oct e nil <^

fj^ ^ff -



b7C

MR, TOLSON:

9/13/55

With reference to the attached memorandum concerning

Pennington stepping down from his po/ition with tĥ mericanism

merican Legi
1

Mr, Tolson

Mr. Board:
i

MrJichol

Mr, Belmont

Mr, Harbo

Mr, Mohr

»

Mr, Parsons

Mr, Rosen

,

Mr, Tamm

.

Mr, Sizoo.

Mr, Winterrowd_
Tele, Room _.

Mr, Holloman

,

Miss Sandy
informed] |

this morning that Pennington's newboss, who

,
will be stationed in Indianapolis, is C, A.jlfesch, Tesch formerly

"was Pennington's assistant in the Washington Office tat then suffered a *to

heart attack several months ago and just recently came back to Washington^

Tracy advised that there would probably be no publicity on the change until$fe/^

end of the week or pos sibly the first of next week,

Respectfully,

JJM:fc (2)
L, B, Nichols

INDEXED • 43





*
September 12, 1955 b6

b7C
Mr. Tolson:

Stanley Tracy told shortly after 5:00 p.m.

) that former Inspector Le fe^Eennington is stepping down from his position

Vlwith the Americanism Commission of The American Legion and is

I going to remain here in Washington. Instead of being transferred to

•Indianapolis, the deal has been worked out whereby Pennington?;

S

assistant, whose name Tracy did not recall but who has been sick for

some time and who has just recently come back to work, will go to

Indianapolis to take charge. Pennington will step down and become

ithe assistant in the Americanism Commission but will retain full

control and supervision over all subversive activity matters.

Tracy stated this was off-the-record and to be kept

strictly confidential; that there would probably be some publicity in

a week or ten days but in the interim nothing was to be said.

Tracy also advised he would let me know the first thing

in the morning who the person is who will be Pennington*s boss.

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Boardj

Mr. Nidjift^
Mr. Beljnont t

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Parsons

Mr. Rosen _
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Sizoo .

Mr. Winterrowd

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman

Miss Gandy

Respectfully,

Li. B. Nichols

LiBN:arm
(2)f

v
INDEXED - 43

q±-l-Jl i

\2 OCT 6 1955



Mr. Pennington .said attached not entirely true -

that is assistant director of counter-subversive
activities and is stiii attached to Americanism Com-
mission.

Our card fixed in that fashion.

fml

, - that * Ifr v.

Subversives^

Foe Named
Lee B>«ennifigton, former

Federal" Bui-eau of investigation
1

inspector, has resigned his post

as head of the American Legion s

Americanism Commission to take

over as full-time director of the

commission's counter-subversive

activities office here.
.

slaborn P. Collins, Legion

commander, announced at me

same time that C. A. Tesch, as

sistanUn charge o% the commis

siotfs Ihdiafiapohs office, nas

.been appointed acting directoi

of the commission.

The announcement said Mr

Pennington, 61, requested the

change to emphasize the counter-

subversive work. He served with

the FBI for 25 years before be-

, coming commission director m
,\ ,1953.

^ The veteran .investigator is a

"'graduate of the University of

Maryland and hoMs a degree m *
Accounting from Southeastern,,*

University. For many years be-

fore he left the FBI he was liaison,

man with the Legion's Amen- ^
canism Commission. 3

ENCLOSURE



STANDARD FORM NO* 64

Office Memwandum • united STATES GOVERNMENT

Director, FBI

SAC, New York (62-0)

DATB: 9/22/5

SUBJECT:
EDWARD LAMB;
INFORMATION CONCERNING

nt. CnAKLlib WILEY, E-lTioh-i^ i h '

/

b:
ie

th
p
e

h°^caifr ê^ ny° °n 9/^/55 ^t^ggsnrby the Americanism Commission of th<American Legion/and is ^
currently working on an index of airSSi s appearSg S tte"Daily Worker- during the 1930s as a confidential aLIL^for the above-named commission. He said the above rmWE?*
ntttf

FBI Agent and that 311 available "infontetion

avaUable to^H^ "rrel
fJ

ted into « index would be

ti tu f ?e BUre3U throuSh arrangements previously madewicn Assistant to tne Director NICHOLSES" v ' ") Of J*< /-V >

+^£1** < >-'y 77//- ^' ^ f/.',y y, «.'^/h k

of t-h.
WILEY advised, however, that recently' in the-course

rL c k
he f°Und considerable information concerningthe subject about whom he nad noted publicity in connect!™ withhearings before tne Federal Communications Commission as to Segranting to the subject, a lawyer from Toledo, Ohio, a licenseto operate a television or radio station. He stated that around^^te^^^v^le^dto Russia and was also in China duringthe ChinejwCiaaUfar. On "his return to the United States he

SovLt
P
n
eCheS VfiOUS -Sanizations such as Defense of toe

S^weiI^Ttrr-
°- -^^A-ple

,
and other Consistgroups as well .as delivering a message from Madame SUN YAT SEN.

Lurni,h
M^WIL^ that Xf the FCC were interested he couldLurnish the extf&t page's, dates and articles appearing in theDaily worker" ^erfc.the above information was^sSt forth but the

lili t
X " "ff

y<® comPLeted - He stated the above data may
tl^f L ln P^session of ^e FCC» but felt that in theent it was not, it would merit their attention,

re*u l^A ^
ore

f
oin

§ i
s submitted for the information of the

TiTabll
^forwardinS ^ the FCC-it^ th* RnrPa„ deems same

IKDEXBD/»|Ul|*
,t

'
1

-

,b6

-b7C

\
!

X

mel/eed /7

70 TO 14 tasft immWPk



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Oj^ctf MetMrandum •

TO

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Director, FBI date: October 5, 1955

FROM s ,CUJ SAC? l^mi (136-0)

subject: TEL iL^RICAN LEGION <
;

^
/

jat ioMiTTjoT'ni^^ / /.—

/

OGTOiEiTiO-13, 1955 * / /
MIAMI, FLORIDA

The calendar of events has now been completed
and it reflects the following:

Mr. JOHN FOSTER DULLES, Secretary of
State, will speak on Monday, October 10,
1955, at Noon, Dinner Key Auditorium,

. Miami.
I

Mr. WALTER F. GEORGE, Chairman of the
) Senate Foreign Relations Committee, will

v ' speak on Monday, October 10, 1955, at
\ 7:00 PM, Fontainebleau Hotel, Miami Beach.

r'v'j

Mr. JAMES P. MITCHELL, Secretary of Labor,
.

'

}
Z\

will speak on Wednesday, October 12, 1955, j )

at Bayfront Park, Miami. f

Mr. RICHARD NIXON, Vice-President, will not
speak at the Convention. His address has
been cancelled.

VKA:lc

)

i

\

i

(3)
, ^

"
*"B£G0RDED-27 \\ il> / 7 f?f-fib 1*

w OCT 12 1955

l&mi 81955



FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION ft*
9

>"*'

.1

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT
AIRTEL

GPUTTOTIGE

/

10/6/75"""'

Mr. T«laon.

Transmit the following
0

EDWARD OLIVER LAMB
SM - C
(00: Cleveland)

Teletype message to s BUREAU

Mr. B<

Mr. NicKo]

Belnu»nt.

Harbo
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Parsing

Mr. Rose
Mr. Taw> .

,

Mr. Sir v

Mr. Wmtv "owd.
Tele. Room
Mr. Hull

D

Reurlet to NY, 9/28/55.

_ On 10/6/55, Mr. CHARLES WILLIAM WIEEX
1 Flushing. NY, was^n^erT^wer^y^s5, was mi/Brvieweu uy oas

|

WILEY advised that he is currently compilln an

0
N
r

maex or material appearing tn the "Daily Worker" from 193*t-1936.
WILEY stated that on several occasions, he had found references
to captioned subject and felt that this office might be interested
in his project, When asked to furnish the references mentioned
above, WILEY explained that all references compiled so far had
been set forth by date and v#iat this index had not as yet* been
alphabetized. \ZV.£r</A^ 2>.i-4.y £X*';i

WILEY advised that' 'apprisacimately one month his
indices on the "Daily Worker", from 193^-1936, would have beenset > in alphabetical order and that all references to LAMB couldeasily be furnished to this office.

WILEY was advised that the FBI has no connectionwhatsoever with the FCC Inquiry.

d*t<™.i«,. KS*
1^*? 01^*0

? in proximately one month to
^tt??^^?* ?

ail? WorkerM references to LAMB have been located.

SSrela d
inquiry will be furnished to the Bureau and

3ureau (100-l*f6^6) (RM)
C-Gleveland (100-8681) (EM)

\
i

5

BJFtAP (#7-5)
-

100-121572 .

Sp^$f*AgenftAn Charge "SSf



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

U. & DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
'

60HN1CATI0NS SECTION

OCT 10 1955

E3p0 folsoa

.ISM Board

Mr. M«W
'

Mr. Parsoms-
1

Mr. Bosen-

Mr. Tauiin.

FBI,7MIAMI

DIRECTOR, FBI

10-10-55

DEFERRED

4-40 PM

Mr. Sizoo—
Mr. WinterwfweL

Tele. Boom-
Mr. HoUoman-—

"V

C
ATTENTION - MR. L. B. NICHOLS

AMERICAN LEGION MATTER"S7~7oTlOWING RESOLUTION SPONSORED BY V

STATES OF WASHINGTON, ILLINOIS, OREGON, ALABAMA AND DC, WILL

BE PRESENTED ON FLOOR OF NATIONAL CONVENTION WEDNESDAY AM,

OCTOBER TWELVE NEXT.
tV

WHEREAS FBI, UNDER J. EDGAR r A0fjfQ

•HOOVER, HAS UNCEASINGLY AND UNTIRINGLY DEVOTED ITS EFFORTS A^if^
TO SAFEGUARDING OF OUR COUNTRY AND THE PEOPLE, AND WHEREAS ^'

/"

SAFETY AND- WELFARE OF THE PEOPLE IS ATTRIBUTABLE TO A GREAT

EXTENT TO EFFICIENT AND EFFECTIVE OPERATION OF FBI, AND

WHEREAS FBI REMAINS CONSTANTLY ON ALERT AND GUARDS OUR COUNTRY

AGAINST THOSE INDIVIDUALS AND ORGANIZATIONS WHOSE AIMS ARE TO

DESTROY OUR CONSTITUTIONAL FORM OF GOVERNMENT AND TO TAKE

AWAY FREEDOMS AND RIGHTS ENJOYED UNDER AMERICAN WAY OF LIFE,

AND WHEREAS FBI CONTINUES TO PROTECT US AGAINST THOSE INDIVIDUALS

WHO WOULD INFILTRATE AND SUBVERT ' DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES OF

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT, AND WHEREAS FACILITIES OF FBI ARE UTILIZED

FOR PROTECTION OF THE INNOCENT AS WELL AS CONVICTION OF GUILTY

AND WHEREAS THERE ARE INDIVIDUALS AND ORGANIZATIONS WHICH \\

,AJ

ATTEMPT TO DEFAME THE DISTINGUISHED DIRECTOR, MR, J. EDGAR^.^j ^
f)

END PAGE ONE RECORDED-112 ^Oi'/j • Y^^ qf



• %

PAGE TWO

HOOVER, AND HINDER WORK OF FBI THROUGH. SMEAR AND PROPAGANDA

NATIONAL CONVENTION ASSEMBLED IN MIAMI, FLA., OCTOBER TEN,

,

!

NINETEEN FIFTYF3TVE, THAT WE COMMEND FBI AND ITS DIRECTOR

!
TO AMERICAN PEOPLE AND OFFER CONTINUED, WHOLEHEARTED

SUPPORT TO FBI AND ITS ACTIVITIES, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED

! WE VIGOROUSLY DEFEND THE FBI AGAINST SLANDEROUS AND

' UNJUST TACTICS. UN^SSTE. A SECOND RESOLUTION POINTS OUT

VALUE OF INFORMANTS AND DEPLORES CRITICISM OF PATRIOTIC

SOURCES OF INFORMATION. NATIONAL COMMANDER SEABORN COLLINS

THIS MORNING TOLD ASSEMBLED THRONG OF TEN THOUSAND LEGIONNAIRES

THEY SHOULD NEVER BECOME VIGILANTES BUT SHOULD LEAVE ALL

Xl^^Sfflljffil&ffi VERY CAPABLE AND ABLEFBI. HE PERSONALLY

WAS THANKED BY THE WRITER IN THE NAME OF THE DIRECTOR.

AMERICAN LEGION NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS WILL ISSUE INDIVIDUAL PRESS

RELEASE RE ABOVE RESOLUTIONS OCTOBER. TWELVE NEXT.

TACTICS, NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY AMERICAN LEGION IN

DELOACH

END AND ACK PLS

4JA-S-THAT^DT"BT WrTETTIN"THF^ .

4-50 PM OK FBI WA EW



Remrsi&n to-Type? - —
f

Just a* d& Itiherican Legion seemed
vttge of ;^ndnmng sot its "past cluiu^-^.
along damt- attack on ,^ fund for the tttpMic
hy iNfetional cjiamanrier. ^afcnrp P. .rftUfca Tb*
fifetettxoa&i charge that the Fund 'Is threfttenln?
and s»ay succeed in crippling the national security**

:s in curious contrast to the backtracking th«
Legion has hsen doing on its previous accusations
W&nst UN8SCO. In that case a committee of past
Legio# officers has e.\antfned the often-heard allega-

tions of sabven&lve designs on the part of the
United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Orgtofeatton and has f*und them baseless. Wo
suggest that lh* Legion aught to eroploy th<? same
t^cteoique in docwaaenfiAtf or disproving iwf fears
about the Fund for the Republic

It is not necessary for the Legion to agree with
all the Fund's procedures. But surely an objective
evaluation will «haw that there are more effective
means of omtatiig communism <\nA other threats
to America* liberties ths& shouting i**om the how-
tops, On* lesson from McCanhviam, whkh the
Logins oisght to he able to recogalze, is ttot the
means ran *asiay nm away with lb* *nd. What
ihe-i\mi for tie Republic baa Attempted to do,-
*mw£ other tnings, is to makt Aaaefccans aware

tfot 'ibertfos which both the Coaanunisls and
ihft teaMs c& % 'leetooy. and to show the damage
V/S can Mio wsmives through abuses &uch as sr«
Mitnd in th« .wcurity preg*am. The conviction
that 4iich abus»* drngerous ia by ro means &
tfoftojpalv M the Vund,
Th$ cJutagfc has zmt en unliecoming dur on the

jaMmSsafl ^ $n JSoSert^M Hufcfcins ?nd of his .

pv^ecfcjsor ft?^Tf-f thft FuFl f^r'ib^ ftepofc«<\

%WteLJto^ V 8^ Jersey, Because Mr. CiiUm
& £ t^i'a^fe 0^1, flft aught *o be the *5m *o
gftfrcefre >t$t H baa *a H'*ct vv/M n*« ^a*? ut
the Legjb& to colivkt *h<< ^*n^ »v,HVwn ?

'

*

Mr. Mem ~

f\JW£ Parxoas ...^
\ Mr. Rosen -J*1L

Mr, Ta;rm

Mi, f *zoo ..

Mr, Vsnterrowa

Tele Boon
Mr, Hoi toman ^

Miss CJ^dy -
,

J&f v I / ///

./

Time *,e;

Wash, New?
W r-«*b, 3tar

N- Y. H?rald -

Tribune

N. \ * Mirror

Daily Worker

Th« Worker

N«w Len der



PROM: National PirtiT^*c :jj^klations Division, THE^Ifcg^lfcAN LEGION, 3
Annual Nati <§^Pl ^Knventi on, Miami, FloraBR, ^fiot el Alcazar | Mr, B<

(Mezzanane FXoor ) , 500 Biscayne Boulevard, Telephone 2-90

pr

Tolson.

FOR RELEASE ON DELIVERY
g ^

3$3V. Rosen^

The American Legion today endorsed tlie use of "sincere" P s-til^t^^^^^
Tele. .Eoom„secunty informants" by government investigating agencies and p lec|^dHoiiomi

itself1 to "vigorously defend" the federal bureau of investigation

against "slanderous and unjust" attacks.

Delegates to the Legion's 27th annual National Convention here
j

also commended the FBI for its "great service to the American people"

and offered the Legion's "continued wholehearted support" to the FBI j/yf

and its activities.

The action was taken in the form of two resolutions carried v in a

report to the convention by the Legion's Americanism Commission,

The resolutions were submitted by the Maryland and District of

Columbia Departments of The American Legion consolidating other similar

resolutions from Washington, Illinois, Oregon and Alabama.

The resolution endorsing informants in investigating agencies

cited a "recognized and concerted" campaign by the Communist party,

other subversive and p suedo-liberal elements against confidential

security informants.
i

It said "the bqst way" to expose subversives and provide a "def-

inite detriment" to their activities is by having patriotic individuals

in their midst.

The second resolution noted the "distinguished" leadership of J*.

Edgar Hoover and praised the FBI's "unceasingly and tirelessly devoted

efforts" to safeguard America.

It said individual and organized "smear and propaganda" tactics

are being made to defame the agency and Mr. Hoover*

"not"recorded
to OVA 19 1955



STANDARD FORM NO, 04

Office Memorandum • ^united states government

\

TO :

FROM *

SUBJECT:

Mr. Tolson j^jJ
'

L. B. Nichc*^/

Tolson

.

DATS: October 12, 1955 S™*^—
elmont

/^Harbo

.

Mohr.

0'.
AMERICAN LEGION CONVENTION
MIAMI, FLORIDA \ iHaTiVtt^l

Parsons .

Rosen —
Tamnv
Sizoo

.

Winterrowd _
Tele. Room .

Holloman _

Gandy .

Special Agent Don Hanning, of the Crime Records Sectic

is attending the Convention in Miami, called at 3 :35 PM today to state that the

subcommittee report condemning UNESCO mff unanimously passed without

roll call by the whole convention of The American Legion a few moments ago.

REW:gjm
(4)

cc: Mr. Boardman ^ '
fr>

^ 7r4-<?Af<£

Mr. Belmont /"\

—

Resolution on Bureau
also passed* Copy attached

LBN

\

}

HECORDED-9

FV7J
OCT r i



uscvacia-ly 'i^tJ »inU?*a-ly £jvetc4 its ciiorts to i-ategaa?ditt/« o£ c-m*

caiitti-y .in-i tij; ;:--o^, Stta / ii*r safety a»si vr^Uaro of the Is

c:tulc..,tv:';!^ ic- *i ir&ii o:^at to cftfcfv&l sai ..iTcctiva o?vA--tioa oi' FBI, a&d

r£k&cc3ii la:- T'Cl r^rx^ias csa^lantiy est -aict* and guards country -araiaet

taoss i-.'i«Ji%lv:-\il^ r«'J or-.;ii5i..atic'n« wade*-! ate* are to v$gtroy oar coasfcltvtio&ai

***** of Cwc-w^rca* ••*ai t3 UL;-? £rcsy Lecterns ana rigMs cnjttyc-i a&tJcr A»K*icoa

vay of Ufi-, «a«2 v«*reA* fUc FBI coating i to $.»*ot*«:fc y« against taaae laiivMuale

-,^5 :

- lisiittxaV; a^i tfuvvvrt Ocvartosvots **a3 *geaci«g» ifsderal Coverage at,

tSt&sviv ^ciUU^ of irX'I \»?e -cittlsetl fair protection o£&» fnaaccat sr- v.vll as

eoaviction of ,;
v:iit>v wuers&'S lai;«jn~ arc- imlivi&*a$$ aai or^aatatioa* v.fIUca

Stt-avs tafias ? tas aisttetii^v i rii-eetor* Ivlr. J. Cigar iio&wr, toJ.-r

•xstL v4 -"II ta+w^a QiK os,^ ^rcs^-a^acia t&etlcs, row therefore is? it r-rsolvcsi

•vy i'Mu<ist&& .-t^ca ia WsALatiftt Convention -A?»eta\>U2 in kliaaii,, £la«» Ccicbsr t'h

K-f-a, t&afc ^vratrsc-J r&t and its £ircctor to Acoiicaa people and ou'i^ co&&n;£»

v^ti-LcAri; J t& TBI -aJ its activity* fee it tarta^r jresoiv&J «e>

virorc^iiy Uj-fvci ta.' r&I as/aiasfc ^li^yaus &ad ^ajuSt tactic v.



tfTANOARDWftM NO*W

Office Mimmmitm • OWTBD STATES GOVBKNMBNT

TO MR. TOLSON DATBi Oct, 12, msyml

prom » L. B . jMIGIte

0 '

subject: AMERICAN LEGIQNpONVENTION

There are attached a copy of the resolution pertaining to the

Director, a copy of the press release issued by the National Office of the

American Legion,- and the resolving clause of the resolution pertaining to

informants' and one commending commentators,,

A
LBN:FML

Enclosures (4) f |
' v 'r7v

Parsons

.

Rosen _
Tamro_

Sizoo_

Winterrowd_
Tele. Room _
HollomaiL

Sandy

.

7' (

,* r. \\

/



TEXT OF RESOLUTION ADOPTED
AT THE NATIONAL CONVENTION OF
THE AMERICAN LEGION, MIAMI, FLORIDA,
OCTOBER 1955

"Whereas the FBI, under J. Edgar Hoover, has

unceasingly and untiringly deyoted its efforts to* safeguarding of our

country and the people, and whereas safety and welfare of the people is

attributable to a great extent to- efficient and effective operation of FBI, and

whereas the FBI remains constantly on alert and guards, our country against

those individuals and organizations whose aims are to destroy our constitutional

form of Government and to take away freedoms and rights enjoyed under American

way of life, and whereas the FBI continues to protect us against those individuals

who would infiltrate and subvert departments and agencies of Federal Government,

and whereas facilities of FBI are utiJizied. for protection of the innocent as well as

conviction of guilty, and whereas there are individuals- and organizations which

attempt to defame the distinguished Director, Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, and hinder

work of FBI through smear and propaganda tactics, now therefore be it resolved

by American Legion in National Convention assembled in Miami, Fla. , October 10,

1955, that we commend FBI and its Director to- American people and offer continued,

wholehearted support to FBI and its activities, be it further resolved we

vigorously defend the FBI against slanderous and unjust tactics, 11



Copy o£ press release issued by American Legion National

Headquarters in Miami, Florida, on 10/12/55*

"The American Legion today endorsed the use of 'sincere patriotic

security informants 1 by Government investigating agencies and pledgsd itself

to 'vigorously defend 1 the Federal Bureau of Investigation against 'slanderous

and unjust' attacks. Delegates to the Legion's 27th Annual National Convention

here also commended the FBI for its 'great service to the American people'

and offered the Legion's 'continued wholehearted support' to the FBI and its

activities. The action was taken in the form of two Resolutions carried in a

report to the Convention by the Legion's Americanism Commission. The

Resolutions were submitted by the Maryland and District of Columbia

Departments of the American Legion consolidating other similar resolutions

from Washington, Illinois, Oregon and Alabama. The Resolution endorsing

informants in investigating agencies cited a 'recognized and concerted' campaign

by the Communist Party, other subversive and pseudo-liberal elements against

confidential security informants. It said 'the best way' to expose subversives

and provide a 'definite detriment' to their activities is by having patriotic

individuals in their midst. The second resolution noted the 'distinguished'

leadership of J. Edgar Hoover and praised the FBI's 'unceasingly and

tirelessly devoted efforts' to safeguard America. It said individual and organized

'smear and propaganda 1 tactics are being made to defame the agency and Mr.

Hoover.

"

ENCn
,

-

nrrrw>2



The following is the resolving claus^adopted by the National

Convention of the American Legion in Miami, Florida, 10/12/55 to

10/13/55:

"Resolved, by the American Legion in National Convention

assembled in Miami, Florida, October 10 to 13, 1955 that we affirm

the use of sincere patriotic security informants by all

investigative services who seek to expose and help destroy those

forces who are attempting to undermine the security of our country.



The following is the resolving clause adopted by the National

Convention of the American Legion in Miami, Florida^ 10/12/55 to

10/13/55:

"Resolved by the American Legion in National Convention

assembled in Miami, Florida, October 10 to 13, 1955, that we hereby

commend Fulton Lewis, Jr # , George Sokolsky, Paul Harvey,

Constantine Brown, Victor Riesel and Earl Godwin for their

faithful and courageous exposures of the dangers of Communism

and subversion, "



STANDARD FORM NO. 04

ft

Office Memoii Z~ \n • united sr.-

v//to t Mr* Nichols Af* /

V> from » Jf. As^?ty&ifY^

GOVERNMENT
ToUon

.

datb: Oc-bober 17, Kfez.
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Mohr

SUBJECT: J. ALDINGTON WAGNER
NATIONAL COMMANDER
TH&'AMSRICAN LEGION

Parsons

.

Rosen —
Tamm*
Sizoo

.

t ' t t

Winterrowd _
Tele, Room

.

Holloman—
Gandy

PURPOSE?

To set forth information in Bufiles regarding Wagner

who is the new National Commander of the American Legion.

BIOGRAPHICAL DATA:

orn January 22, 1914, in Battle Greek,

law degree from Yfashington and Lee
1937. He was admitted to the Michigan
nee then has practiced law in Battle
was Assistant Attorney General for
Chief Assistant City Attorney of
1948. He was commissioned as an
Reserve and he served in the U.S. Navy

Addington was b

Michigan. ~ He received a
University Law School in

State Bar in 1937, and si

Creek. During 1940-41 he
Michigan and he served as
Battle Creek from 1946 to

officer in the U.S. Naval
during World War II.

He joined the American Legion in Battle Creek in

March, 1946, and has served the American Legion in numerous

positions. He was elected National Vice Commander of the
American Legion at the 34th National Convention in New 7orkC%ty,
August 28, 1952. (62-38641-265)

RELATIONS WITH BUREAU:

Memorandum from Mr. Nichols to Mr. Tolson dated

October 7, 1954, noted that we were acquainted with Wagner through

joint work on the Americanism Commission of the Legion and ^at
he was very favorably disposed toward the FBI. (94-1-17998-1133

J

I

You will recall the Director wrote Wagner on October 14,

1955, congratulating him on his new position.

Bufiles oontain no derogatory information identifiable^
>•«••-

with Wagner

RECOMMENDATION RFCORDED -m
IflDEXED • m

Informa -bive:ynftyr?

EBJtivs (6)

v:
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TO

FROM *

SUBJECT:

Mr, Tolson

L. B. Nic'ic

AY
DATE:

October 11

Mr. DeLoach informed me late on 10-11-55 that the
committees considering resolutions have voted 54 to 6 to maintain the
traditional Legion stand against IJIpi&CO £nd repudiate the reports sub-
mitted

l lupholding UNESCO. This has been a bitterly fought
matter and is scheduled to come on the floor of the convention on Wednesday.

L.BN:gjm
(4)

cc: Mr. Boardman
Mr. Belmont
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Mr. Tolson

L, B, Nichols

0

DATE: 10/14/55

ho

Tolion

—

—/

f Belmont

Harbo

Mohr

Parsons

Rosen

Tanim

Sizoo

Winterrowd _
Tele>Room^/

^ Gandy

I am attaching hereto the New York Heraid-Tribune coverage

of the resolution pertaining to the Bureau and the informant program which

was passed at the American Legion Convention in Miami, Florida, This

appeared in the late city edition of the New York Herald-Tribune and Brownie

Reid was very much disturbed that it did not get into the earlier edition.

Enclosure

cc - Mr, Boardman

LBN:fc

(3)

V
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Legion Praises E B. I.,

Backs Informant Use
Special to the Herald. Tribune

MIAMI, Oct. 12.—The Ameri-
can Legion today praised the
work of4he F. B. I. and its direc-
tor, J. Edgar Hoover, for effec-
tiveness against subversives and
indorsed the use of "sincere pa-
triotic security informants" Tby

government investigating agen-
cies.

In its thirty-seventh annual
national convention the Legion
pledged itself to "vigorously de-
fend" the F, B. I. from "slander-
ous and unjust attacks."

Action came on two resolu-
tions presented to the conven-
tion by its Americanism com-
mission. The resolutions were
originated by delegations from
(Maryland, the District of Colum-
bia, Washington, Illinois and
^Alabama.
The resolution indorsing use

oj informants by investigative
agencies cited "a recognized and
concerted campaign by the
Communist party, other subver-
sive and pseudo-liberal elements
against the use of such per-
sons." It said the best way to
expose and punish subversives
is by having patriotic individ-
uals within their own organiza-
tions, which the F. B. I. has done
in many cases.

Praising Mr, Hoover and the
F. B. I„ the Legion charged that
"smear and propaganda tactics
are being used to defame the
agency and Mr. Hoover."

The Resolution
Text of the F. B. I. resolution

follows:

"Whereas the F. B. I., under J.
Edgar Hoover, has unceasingly
and untiringly devoted its efforts
to safeguarding of our country
and the people,

"'And whereas safety and
welfare of the people is attribu-
table to threat extent to effi-

cient and effective operation of™ B. i„
"And whereas the F. B. I.

remains constantly on alert and
guards our country against
those individuals and organiza-
tions whose aims are to destroy
our constitutional form of gov
ernment and to take away
freedoms and rights enjoyed
under American way of life,

"And whereas the F. B. I. con-
tinues to protectus against those
individuals who would infiltrate
and subvert departments and
agencies of Federal government,
"And whereas facilities of
B. I, are utilized for pro-

tection of the innocent as well
as conviction of guilty,

"And whereas there are in-
dividuals and organizations
which attempt to defame the
distinguished director^ Mr. Vt.
Edgar Hoover, and hinder woxk
of F. B. I. through smear and
propaganda tactics,

"Now therefore be it resolved
by American Legion in na'tional
convention assembled in Miami,
Fla., Oct. 10, 1955, that we
commend F. B. I. and its direc-
tor to American people and offer
continued, wholehearted sup-
port to F. B. I. and its activities,
"Be it further resolved we

vigorously defend the F. B f I.
against ^slanderous and unjust
tactics."

Following is the text of the
resolution on informers:

"Eesolved, by the American
Legion in national convention
assembled in Miami, Florida,
October 10 to 13, 1955 that we
affirm the use of sincere patriot
security informants by all in-
vestigative services who seek to
expose and help destroy those
forces who are attempting to
undermine the security of our
country." ^ * -

; ^

Mr. Tolson

Mr, Boardman .

Mr, Nichols

Mr. Belmont _
Mr. Harbo

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Parsons _
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Sizoo

Mr. Winterrowd

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman _
Miss Gandy ,

NEW YORK HERALD-TRIBUNE
OCTOBER 13, 1955
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Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Tolson„

TO : Mr. Tolson DATE: October 21, 1955 B-rfw
Nichols*

Belmont

Harbo

from , L. B. Nichols /
V \/ Rosen

Tamm_
Sizoo

'subject : J. ADDINGTONjJTAONER u/^» umi
,

v ^ ~ — ~— - * i

Room'

NATIONAL CTmMANDER , Hoiiomn.

'

THEpAMERICAN LEGION - H <TT loh^L
Gandy-

The Director concurred with my recommendation that the captioned

individual be granted an appointment on Monday, 1Q-24-55, or Tuesday, 10-25-55,

according to the Director's convenience. Commander Wagner has now advised

that in the event the Director has no objections he would like very much to come

over at 10:00 a.m. on Monday, 10-24-55. He, of course, will be glad to change his

schedule in accordance with the wished of the Director. DeLoach will introduce

Mr. Wagner to the Director. There is attached a copy of a previous memorandum

concerning Wagner's background.
^ (ftJ _ nW'-HH

^

ACTION] That we be allowed |0$©f8 Mr. Wagner as to the pr.eference of 10:00 a.m.

10-24-55, as the time and date forj& appointment with the Director, if this time,

is actually agreeable with the §

cc - Mr. Holloman

cc - Mr. Jones

CDDiptm,,

(4) )x ,
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STANDARD FORM NO. 84

Oifice >lSri.emoTandum • united states governs™
JJ * Mr. Mr*

TO :

FROM :

SUBJECT:

date: OctoberDirector, FBI

SAC, Miami (136-232)

^AMERICAN LEGION MATTERS
NATIONAL CONVENTION
"OCTOBER 10-13 , 1955
MIAMI, FLORIDA

HARRS^TONYAN is a news commentator who has an
j early morning program over Radio Station WIOD in Miami
' each morning*

i
On October 13, 1955, he commented concerning a

"esolution passed faffL the American Legion commending the^-—--^-^ - - - - * gjfQm mwmj~aM~pfaTs-ed7distinguisHed leadership of J * EDGAR"
the FBI's effort s~~to make America^se^

USEE, Tolson Irt

3S1t- Boatman
Mr. N:„

o

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Parsons-

x. Rasp

Mr. Sizoo„.

Mr. Y/interrowcL

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloma?!

Miss

ecure;
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Tolson

Boardman

.

Kichols

Belmont _
Harbo

Mohr

Parsons _
Rosen
Tamm
Sizoo

Winterrowd

Tele. Room
Holfoman ' * fn

Battle Cract;, Iui«MfJ,aa

My dear V/a^ncr:

I wj w;rcromsiy jati-a., J 1 to iaara of your

dscsioa &3 l&ifoaai^Co^gr^dwr vX tins i^^^P-^Su^^i^
aad I wiwls lo osXjar you say eoa^a^daaon.,. aad tbojo ol" aii

o£ a^.^ciav j~;.s ir* l^BI*

Your election to vital past a epJbadid

arifcuto la yote? obttiUea* aad you tfecaU srccefcrss a £>x-at

daal oi* p-srsc-aai ~aii..£acUja Xrom tUa raeo-ailioa cf

your past e»i accwtt3&i^lus£&w« Xc$» X vaai to

IriU-s Urdgs oppii-^ualty io eoxxun&Ad yea cu yout ftse&ri'Jil*

vi^'.oroic ucc '-~.iaavv **aaacii. i* iwr ava^o-"**^ o£ iaa

J
la^ctor C» D* DdL-:&ch has told axe how

macli he wajayad vorldas \vi& you at couvaatica, aad

lie a-iiv.>d c;^>?eaa bJL* elac^a af -*rjdUk!i«» for year-

X eoa cuuro yea v.-; su-o airdoaa to war!; wfcko f S
you asd ba ol aay pasc-ibta sarvico daring yousr term iat «££Ioa. | »

PIO
rn

O ej"9
3£ f -

cc * Detroit

cc - Insp^ctoj/DeLoaMJlirV
*V'

x

y ^ 001^26 1955

NOTE} 'tSee'nest page for note)



Honorable J* Addington Wagner October 17, 1955

NOTE: Btt&lou contain no tmfavoidable reforance to Wagner*
Inspector BeLoach adviaed he was* extremely cooperative during
the reconi Miami convention, in hiu opocch of acceptance,
Wagner spoke out vigorously again$t any softening of attitude

toward the Communists, Ad«»M verified per phone book



^AK4« ADDINGTON BMNEH Jff
BATTLE CREEK, MICH. SB Wljg ^ '

rwwatJTiFR of THE A^fERICAS LEGION, TOLD LEGIONAIMS TODAY IU t>uj lwi

£22522*2-2' ,isf
fl
5 «d subtoivIs will cowihtc uhabateb.

^MSSss ISSKI s is
MfflSAGER, HERMAN LUHRS OF THE MICHIGAN DELEGATION, THi J)t -Wsikmi

"^wifmnMr^THAT'TIffi LEGION IS OT "GOING SOFT" ON COWSIHEW.,

SmFroffl^ETffiES THE AMERICAN LEGION MB SUBVERSIVES HILL I

rtWtmrW&D nt BILL ENB ONLY fHEN THE ENEMY LAYS jm HIS

Sap of SopSSda asb deceit and gives up his desot «» wehca.

"WE THRFAT OF CoSmuSis*1 COMES NOT ALONE FROM COWOHST PARTY

«wwk • Iff ^ AID "THEW IMifDIATE DANGER,., COMES FROM ATTEWS

1 MrISuS GROUph'JTSIDE OUR ORGANIZATION TO CONFUSE AND DIVIDE OUR

^BE|HIP.
Tfl EE us RETREAT FROM OUR TRADIT*

im I PKTTION OF AGGRESSOTE VIGILANCE ...THERE ARE THOSE UHO WOULD

JSWerr ne m « OUR EFFORT TO CONSTANTLY INFORM LEGIONNAIRESKM "SI ftTOffOTWBH m THE IDENTITY *F

ITS
SnSw'TiffTR MOTIVES THESE GROUPS AND INDIVIDUALS IK RECRT

ffll™ «XmMKWm INm «TERS AS T

WHETHER THE AMERICAS LEGION FINALLY IS GOING SOFT' M THE LSUE OF

C0My^i"
THE CONVENTION AND ITS ATTACK ON UNESCO, RED CHINA,

WORLD COlANISMrSuMST FRONT ATTORNEYS AND TEACHERS BM THE

LEGION'S ANSWER TO THAT Q.UESTI0N.
wcittiiTim rn

THE LEGION "WILL BE ALERT AND AGGRESSIVE IN OPPOSING

ATTOTS TOWCTlSlZE DISABLED VETERA® BY WAVING THE FLAG OF FALSE

HE SAID THE MILITARY RESERVE PROGRAM ENACTED BY THE IffiCESI WWUSS

"FALLS SHORT OF OUR HOPES AND OUR ESTIMATE OF THE NEED. BUT, BE bHALL

DO EVERYTHING IN OUH POSER TO WAKE IT WORK.™
, MT , TT(n„

MIT iff ADDED THE LEGION'S CHIEF AIM IS "STILL A MILITARY

TRASiteVSA HLL RAISE THE EFFICIENCY AND LOSER THE CST

OF THE PEACETIME MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT/^; '

'

V

l|/^V
b7D
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TO

FROM

Mr. Tolson

L. B. Nichols

DATE: October 17,

AMERICAN LEGION NATIONAL CONVENTION
MIAMI, FLORIDA
OCTOBER 10-13,1955

Winterrowd
J
I

Tele. Roorn^

Holloman

Gandy __.

—

\

\

RESOLUTIONS PASSED AFFECTING FBI

K
(1) Seven resolutions commending FBI presented to Convention {by *

States of Alabama, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Washington, and the Dis^Qi^t

of Columbia. \) , /\

(2) These seven consolidated into three resolutions; one com- ^ N^H
\

mending Mdistinguished Director 11 of FBI and his associates for "unceasing fight

to protect security of United States. M The second resolution called attention to, I V

value of confidential security informants and brought out that CP, Mpseudo- ^ X
liberals 11 and subversive organizations were waging organized campaign against \D
informants. The third resolution called for awarding of nJ. Edgar Hoover Trophy 11

to Legionnaire in United States who had done most in fight against juvenile

delinquency. This will be annual award in Legion. All resolutions received wide >

acclaim among Legionnaires. Latter-mentioned resolution referred to National
Executive Committee of Legion which will meet at Indianapolis, Indiana, within
forty-five days,. Purpose of this action merely to determine identities of

awarding committee and method by which trophy will be purchased each year.

8—4

I

(3) National press release issued by Public Relations Office,

JAmerican Legion Headquarters, regarding FBI commendations. This information;^
jcarried by several natiqnal commentators and the "New York Herald Tribune. 11 ^

(4) DeLoach appointed as member of Americanism Commission to

serve on subcommittee handling Legion resolutions. * >

Enclosures ^]4jU^OT /0 w

CDDrgjm

o
o

NOV 3 1955

57- vn?

EB OCT 26 1955



Mr. Tolson October 17, 1955

II". OTHER RESOLUTIONS OF INTEREST

(1) United Nations Economic, Scientific, and Cultural Organization

(UNESCO) Legion unanimously denounced Communist infiltration and
policies of this organization and called for Congressional investigation. Of
interest was terrific State Department campaign organized for purposes of

obtaining favorable Legion reaction to UNESCO. State Department supported
in its stand by Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B^ith who had two representatives
at convention. This matter bitterly fought. However, special subcommittee
appointed by Legion voted 54 to 6 to denounce UNESCO.

^ (2) One resolution called for commendation of Constantine
^^qwjiior his uunceasing fight against Communism, " This resolution changed

Jto include names of FultcSfe^^is, George^^kolsky, Fat&^arvey,^ Victor
* ^* >sel,^and Ea^J?|^odwin/ Tfrese individuals notified unofficially of this action

my office. ^

(3) Two resolutions brought up condemning Fund for the Republic
*and Robert Maynard Hutchins. One resolution rejected due to poor phraseology
land lack of factual information. The second resolution was referred to standing
|committee of Legion for purposes of drawing up stronger phraseology con-
demning the Fund for the Republic. This same resolution points out that Henry
Ford, II, in future should pay more attention to whom the Ford Motor Company
grants allocations.

(4) One resolution called for Congressional investigation into

American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU). This resolution mentioned that House
Committee on Un-American Activities: had in its possession a report condemning
ACLU. The Legion requested this report be disseminated to general public.

III. NEW NATIONAL COMMANDER
J. ADDINGTON WAGNER
BATTLE CREEK, MICHIGAN

Very forceful, forthright, security minded, and has sincere,
high respect for Director and FBI. Forty-one years, of age, an attorney who
has had considerable experience on,Americanism Commission of American
Legion . Desires to,

p

ay resgg^ectsJ;q Dir e ctor^on Monday, 10 - 24 -55 , orJTue sday,
10 -25 -5 5,_ac cording to convenience of Director. No derogatory information in

Bureau files. Copy of summary memorandum dated 10-17-55 attached for

information of Director. Letter of congratulation*forwarded Wagner 10-14-55.

- 2 -



Mr. Tolson October 17, 1955

IV I CONCLUSIONS

FBI received widespread, favorable comment from Legionnaires
during convention. Considerable favorable publicity received as result of
resolutions passed commending FBI. Commander Wagner will be vigorous
supporter of FBI and all security measures. A disconcerting note was
represented by State Department campaign to "force" favorable reaction to

UNESCO upon Legionnaires. One State Department spokesman (Ben Brown)
speaking for UNESCO openly admitted that Alger Hiss had considerable
influence in shaping policies of UNESCO but quickly added " Benedict Arnold
also was a traitor but did wonderful work for his country before turning traitor. "

It is felt that Legion denouncement of UNESCO represents only temporary set-
back to those forces who are in favor of gaining favorable Legion reaction.
These elements will come back next year even better organised.

V~. RECOMMENDATIONS

(1) Recommended that Director see new National Commander
J. Addington Wagner on Monday, 10-24-55, or Tuesday, 10-25-55, according
to convenience of Director. -

f*£

(2) Suggested letter to Seaborn P. Collins, retiring National
Commander, attached. This letter thanks Collins for cooperation during tenure
of office and for favorable remarks he made before convention concerning EBI.

(3) Suggested letter to Hugh W. Overton, National Executive
Committeeman from Alabama, attached. Overton has been most friendly and
helpful. His department sponsored one resolution calling for commendation
of FBI.

^i^fit

(4) Recommend letters of commendation be sent to SAC Charles E.
Weeks, Miami; SA Vincent K. Antle, Miami; and SA Donald G. Hanning, Supervisor,
Seat of Government, for assistance rendered during National Convention, Their
efforts contributed greatly to favorable publicity given FBI during convention.

x^o^- eft'
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FROM
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:

aJ^^^ Tolson-

DATE: October 21, 1955

. ALL IMFCRM5TI0N CONTAINED HS"
L. B. Nichols )M-

Mr. Tolson/

ifif HEREIN ii' ij.NCi ASSli IED
Harbo

.

Wohr _
^* t-?'

~ " ---w-r '2^*w * • *»w Parsons

.

J . ADDINGTOM^WAGNER
NATJONAL/TOMMANDER
THE AMERICArLLE.GIPN. - // 1 _
APPOINTMENT WITH THE DIRECTOR

Holloman

,

Gandy

.

In e-e
~~ the Director^ grantmg^of an appointment

the captioned individual Monday, 10-24-55, at 10:00 AM, the Director
may desire to mention several topics of mutual interest to Wagner. These
are enumerated below:

(1) The American Legion unanimously passed a resolution
at its recent convention commending the "distinguished Director of the

FBI and his associates 11 for their unceasing fight against Communism ^d
for protection of security of the United States, The Legion additional/passed
a resolution pointing out the value of confidential security informants and the

ijfact the Communist Party and other left-wing elements were trying to defame
^such confidential sources.

(2) At the convention of The American Legion, two resolutions
were brought up before the Americanism Commission criticizing the Fund for
the Republic and calling upon Henry Ford II to be more careful as to whom
aliocationswere granted in the future. One resolution was rejected because
of poor phraseology and the second was referred to the National Executive
Committee in order to afford stronger phraseology in criticizing the Fund for
the Republic. In this connection, the Director will recall my memorandum of
10-20-55 revealing that

] Hone of the "king makers" of the Legion,
had confidentially advised'me that Henry Ford II recently had invited J. Addington

) Wagner to lunch with the result that Wagner was quite influenced with Mr. Ford, .

and, in fact, Wagner later was instrumental in seeing to it that criticism against / *

the Fund for the Republic did not show any connection with the, Ford Motor Comparhy.
As originally recommended by rfie, the Director may desire to bring up the subject
of the Fund for the Republic while dn -conversation with Wagner. It is known that

I

Wagner is definitely against the activities of the Fund for the Republic even
though he may be in sympathy with Henry Ford^ II of the Ford Motor Company.

CDD:gjm RECORDED - 36 %lLSl
~ 1 ? J/1S~

(2)

be .

b7c"

i

>



Mr. Tolson October 21, 1955

(3) Commander Wagner may mention the Legions 1 fight

against UNESCO (United Nations Educational^ Scientific and Cultural Organization).

Wagner is well aware of the terrific campaign brought on by the State Department
to force a favorable reaction on the part of Legionnaires toward 'UNESCO.
This, of course, failed when the Americanism Commission voted 54 to 6 to

condemn UNESCO.

(4)^The FBI had very favorable relations during the 1954-55 term
of Seaborn PAfCollins, past National Commander, Collins leaned on us rather

heavily for 'Assistance and we were, of course, glad to help him at all times.
It is felt that Wagner will be even closer to the FBI because of his excellent

knowledge of security matters and due to our past friendship with Wagner
in Legion activities.

ACTION: For information.

^
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//7 October 24, 1$5S

LIS.. MICHOJLS

This morning the National Commander of the

American Legion* J. Addington Wagner, called at my office

accompanied by Inspector DeLoaeh*

Mr. Wagner expressed the high regard of the
Legion for the FBI and the desire to be of service daring his
administration as National Commander, He spoke most highly
of Inspector DeLoach and hoped that they could work in close
cooperation, I took occasion to thank the Rational Commander
for the yreat support which the Legion has civen to this Bureau
over the years and advised him that 1 was delighted with his
election to the XTational Commandership because it assured
further continuation of this? relationship,

I discussed with the National Commander the
recent action of the Legion in connection with the Ford Wund for
the Republic and commended Mm npon the etand vhich the Legion
had taken because I considered the action of the Legion in drawing
the spotlight upon this sinister organisation to be an outstanding
contribution to true Americanism,

Tolson ... .

Boardman — .

Nichols

Belmont _—

-

Harbo

Mohr . -

Parsons

Rosen -

Ti mm „ .

Sizoo „ . —

,

ftinterrowd _
Tele. Koom
iloUonrau „

Gandy —^

The Nationali^mmander stated he had had a
conference with Mr. BonrfFovd, President of the Ford Motor
Company, who was quite concerned about developments and he,
the National Commander, believed some action will shortly be
taken by Mr. Ford and his associates to clarify the situation.

JEH:tlc (5)

/-7

Very truly yours,

\ )

John Edgar Hoover
Director

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
,

herein jiypftf^yam^i
St^jp FROM D* 0*
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TO

PROM

SUBJECT

Mr* Tolson>

Mr* Nichols

datb: October 22*
1955

Sizoo

.

Winterrowd,

Tele. Room
Holloman

Gandy

BILL HAUCK
J* ALDINGTON WAGNER* NATIONAL COML£ANDER
TH&-AMERICAN LEGION— ~~

HERMAN LITERS; VICE PRESIDENT
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION

BiJ&^uauck* Secretary to J* Adding t<m^fagner* new National
Commander of the American Legion*j&£lled DeLoach at 1:00 p*m** Saturday*
20-55-55 and stated that Herm^^juuhrs^'-Tice President of General Motors,
a close friend of Uagner r s anil also 'Wagner 1 s campaign manager* was in
town and that Wagner would like very much for Luhrs to accompany Jiim

when he met the Director at 10:00 a.m.* Monday* 10-54-55. Hauck went
on to say that Luhrs was a close friend of Secretary of Defense Wilson*
that he had admired the Director greatly for a long period of time* and
that if Mr* Hoover didn r t mindj it certainly would be a privilege for
Luhrs to accompany Yfagner* DeLoach told Hauck that the Director would*
of course* be very glad to see Mr* Luhrs* I

Bufiles reflect no derogatory information concerning Mr* Luhrs*
For a lengthy period of time* he served as Chief of Plant Protection
Of the Buick Motor Companj^ In this natenorv* he wax very cooperative b7D

with our Detroit Office*

]
Mr* Luhrs has additionally served as

Department Commander of the American Legion of the State of Michigan 1

*

ACTION: ~

For information*

oo - Mr* Holloman , -S&S^^.
cc - Mr* Jones

s
\\'~ v>

GBDmfb^
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HZhlOFJiXmW'Ji FOE JAR. TOL^Otf
I/iE. EHCHOLS

Tehon

Boardman .

Nichols

Belmont

Harbo

Moht
.

Parsons _
Rcsen
Tamm

Postmaster Cezaa&Htanweriield telepbsnically

advised z&e this *£fcraoo& that fcs bad just talked to &s asw

Comcjac&ar of &s'Asnesicca Lefitea end that a boraecotaiss is

Gchc&slcd in Eattl* Cwi&, Kicbi-csv 'iLc-Ccacaa^^r's bac
teraa, fc*fco&todsdbytc?^ ^
a dfcser for cosac I, 300 to Lc^D^ircs. Mff. fcawnxcraaoW

stated ifcay arc very desiraoa o£ twins cttbcr tfcs Vice Prcelcmfc

or xayseU attea-Oi taraevev* at p«ss«ak & is feasible for tlx:

Vice President fc> get away cad h& woedewsa if I woald coaeicsr

ifc, X eskad hira the date and be ctaied it was fee I2lh of

ITwanfcc*. I advised lir. Sammezfteld that usfostcrcSoly

I esnccted to ba en the Y/csfe Coast for a period o£ absat two

weeks at that particular tteac inci&ait to tbs foitlwoaBios

Cvmaantai trial and consequently wttld be unable to attend.

I advised Mr. £^nmer£teid that psrssonatty I ^ould

very snucb to attend, particularly as I bad recently raet tbe

Caaaasmto aad enjoyed a pleasant visit with Wm. Kroever,

I explained to him generally say policy of not accepting each

coatDikaeate das to tbe fact that I was rarely able to mm.
them \vitfc. any degree of certainty. I rejected &at fee egress

my appreciation for «» iavitatisa a&d ray regrets at not being

able to accept it for t&e roasans indicated. Mr. Caameraeia

stated he «3? vary sorry bat tbat bq understood.

Very truly yoarat

/-'./ <6 £• R..

.

Joba Ed^ar Hoover
Director

JEHttlc (5)

4c
1u. ^ v
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum •

I/-

FROM

/•V

Mr. Tolson

L. B.

SUBJECT Winterrowd .

Tele. Room .

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 10/24/55 -^A 1

NicholsV; ALL INFORMATION CONTAINEDNlcMsW HEREin IS UNCLASSIFIED

I thought you and the Director would be interested m remarks
made by J. Addingtoivf^irajgner^ National Commander of th<^American Legion

following his conference with the Director this morning at 10:00 a.m. DeLoac
advised m.e that the Directors remarks and advice to Wagner certainly inspired

him. He left the Director's Office with a new understanding concerning the Fund
for the Republic and most certainly with a renewed initiative about the .Legion's

program for the future. M..gJ^^l2LL

Wagner mentioned confidentially that young Henry Ford had
personally called him and told him about his meeting with the Director in New
York City. Ford reportedly stated that he was somewhat nonplused and concerned
over the Director's abruptness concerning the Ford Motor Company's
participation in the Fund for the Republic. Wagner added to these remarks that

Mr. Hoover made a distinct impression upon Ford and that the Director's
abruptness was by far the best thing that could have been done inasmuch as Ford
is an individual who understands and respects abruptness more than anything else.

\J

Wagner mentioned that Seaborn P. Collins, P^gt National Commande^
of the American Legion, has an appointment with Henry Ford^tomorrow morning,
10/25/55. Wagner will call Collins tonight and tell him to insist on Ford making
a pjiblic disavowal of interest in the Fund for the Republic. Wagner stated he knew .;,^
he could handle this and that he felt certain Ford would be willing to go this far. fis^
Wagner continued that Henry Ford, II, is greatly concerned about this matter and ^ ^
undoubtedly some action will be taken in the near future. Wagner mentioned twice 4
this morning that he would like very much to lean upon the Director for guidance
in the futur^,

e
|Ie stated that he is in town about once every six weeks; that he would

like to fe&l/to either call upon the Director occasionally or to call DeLoach and have
DeLoach relay the messages concerning various problems that the Legion is engaged
in. He was advised that the Director would be happyi^q assist him in any wayppossible.

" A* £
Commander Wagner was of the opinion that although the uupper brassup

of the American Legion are headed in the right direction that at the /tim§"
e
he feels

18

certain they are not fully aware of the dangers of Communism and of the full

CDD:fc

(3)

5? 2 \m

RECGRDED-W

1Q f) <i, 1P55
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Memorandum for Mr. Tolson from L, B. Nichols 10/24/55 b6
b7C

impact Communism is making upon the TJ. S. as a whole. He stated that it

would be wonderful if the Director would allow an FBI representative to brief

the Executive Committee of the American Legion on matters concerning
internal security within the near future. He wanted to know if DeLoach could
handle this assignment inasmuch as he would undoubtedly be in Indianapolis

anyhow to serve as a Counselor for the Americanism Commission. Commander
Wagner was advised that the matter would be discussed and we would, of course,
let him know in the event he desired to carry this plan through to completion.
We, of course, have done this once before when the National Executive Committee
met in closed session in Indianapolis. . .

> , » / M m j \

v* After departing the Director's Office, Wagner insisted that DeLoach
V* accompany him to the Office of J. H. Carmichael, President of Capital Airlines

where Jennings Randolph, former Congressman from West Virginia, and
a racetrack official from Charles Town, West Virginia, were awaiting

Wagner. All of the above-mentioned gentlemen were most kind in their remarl
concerning the Director and the FBI and it is felt that the time with Wagner wafe well
spent.

ACTION :

*

Ebr information. Wagner's request to. us concerning the briefing
of the National Executive Committee was entirely informal and there is no action ,

to be taken on this until a formal request is received.

S îs

- 2 -



STANDARD FORM NO* C4

Oj^^ Memori

TO

FROM t

SUBJECT

:

UNITED ST OVERNMENT

Mr* Tolson

E. B* Mason^\^

GABRIEIr^ATTER

DATB: 10/28/55

Winterrowd

Tel©. Room &

—

\ Gabriel Heatter made available a record of

J
his broadcast of October 13, 1955. It is reproduced below*

In speaking of th
e
®Ame r i can ; Legion and its recent

national convention, Mr* Heatter stated: \ K -.Ty N ->-VX?^

"They adopted a warm and eloquent resolution
endorsing the work of the FBI* You know the American people
may divide from time to time on different political questions,

^ t Edgar Hoover and tens of millionsJ.
an d

but you mention the name
jwill stand up as one man
and young and middle aged,
\H00ver and the way the man
a happy, wonderful country
letters FBI and again tens
say with j>.ride, admiration
to have the FBI and to have

say fhats off to him* f Old
thev all know the story of J* Edgar
has dedicated himself to make this
in which to live* Mention the
of millions will stand up and
and respect how fortunate we are
all those connected with it,

dedicating themselves to us and our homes and our children
and our safety and our national welfare* IThere would one
find- a better example of leadership than here in the FBI
where the man at the top has been able to inspire so many
others to feel his patroitism, his constant concern for the
nation, for its people and its ideals*"

RECOMMENDATION :

None *** For record purposes*

turned - 9?

INDEXED - 97
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RECORDED -
ft

November 1, 1955

Honorable J* Addingion Wagner

160if K Street, Northwest
Washington* D* C*

My dear htv* Wagner;

I v/as most pleased to receive your letter
of October Z7* 1955* concerning th& assistance which
Mr, J2<iward Biooxri of -this Bureau has beeaahl« to give
you iu connection w*th your various appointments in the
District a£ Columbia*

Wo -are* o£ course* delighted that we can
be of assistance to you in this raspeet and we look forward'^
to serving yoa in the future in the soto manner* ^ £

With every good wish* ^ ^

Sincerely yours, ^
$U Edgar Hooves ^ ^»

cc - Personnel file of Edward Bloom *

cc - Mr. Tamm ^*
NOTE: The Director has advised Commander Wagner that we would he happy
to be of assistance to him ia any manner during his term as National Commander
of the American Legion, Wagner recently indicated to DeLoach that he was
having difficulty in traveling back and forth from his office to his muny appoint*

ments here in the District of Columbia. He was advised that we would be happy
to be of assistance to^Him in this regard* Clerical employee Edward Bloom,
a Legionnhire, has now driven Wagner to approximately six appointments. Wagner
comes to town infrequently* perhaps on the average of once every twe-"three

fi^n months. Co^^4uen**y* ft *s not that this assignment for Bloom will interfere

STllZZgftk Ms ^rorR to anjr great extent*
Belmont

Harbo _
Mohr

Parsons CPDtptSO ,K *
mASUaU ®

Tamm

.

Sizoo

.

Winterrowd

.

Tele, Room

.

Holloman

-

Gandy,

1

V



When Mr. Wagner talked to the Director on 10/24/55,
the Director commented Ig^Ir. Wagner that in the
event he needed any assis^nice he should feel free
to call on the Bureau. Subsequently, when talking
to Mr. DeLoach, Commander Wagner indicated
that he was having difficulty with respect to driving
his own car around Washington as he was not well
acquainted with the city. Mr. DeLoach suggested
that Edward Bloom (Fingerprint Clerk - Ident Div. I

EOD: 9/10/51, GS-5, $3940), a member of the FBI
American Legion Post, could assist the Commander.



THE NATIONAL COMMANDER
WASHINGTON, D. C.

October 27, 1?5£

oardmap^L
Tolson
Board

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr. Belmont-
Mr. Harbo „

Mr. Mohr.,„
Mr. Parsons-

Mr. Bosen

—

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Sizoo

Mr. WinterrowcL
Tele. Room-
Mr. Holloman_
Miss Gandy

—

Dear Mr* Hoover:

I want to thank you for the courtesy of having
Edward Bloom available to drive me around to my various
appointments this week.

Ed has been very helpful, and the use of this
car has made it much easier for me to keep up with my
tight schedule* I know it will be of great assistance
during my future visits to Washington* Please be
assured th&ii I an* deeply appreciative of this generosity*

With kind regards, I ara

Sincerely yours,

Honorable J# Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington 2$s D# C*



§

RECORDED - 72

INDEXED - 72
October S6f 2935

Tolson

Boardman

_

Nichols

Belmont

Harbo

Mohr

Parsons .

Rosen
Tamm

Mr* Janes MnieZ* Jr* *y
Post Office Boz 4S$
ffreenuille^ 3®f&± Carolina

Dear Mr* Daniel

t

It &aa indeed kind of go* to forward ifoar
loiter of October Bl s 19 concerning the recent attend*
ance by Inspector Cartha D. DeLoach one* Special Agent
Donald Manning at the National Convention oj The
fiaoricLu Legion at Uiw\i^ Florida*

Four thbu&aiftil cedents are very nucfc appreci*
ated bp ant* I know that Uesnra* DeLoach ant1 Manning
considered it a f.rivilefje to h& uith pou on t-&ia occasion*
I t?ant to thank for your peneraus re~iar%&+

ilith marrx regards,

Bincereln nour

cc - Cartha If. BeLoach , R&om 5636, with 0

cc « Donald G. Banning, Boom 4241, with c

cc - Personnel File of DeLoach, with copy Uncoming,

cc - Personnel File of Fanning, with copy incoming.

NOTE: Mr. DeLoach and Mr. ffannina qttendfad the American Lggion
Convention at Miami^^^^tl^^&^^igton on 10-5-55 and

*1

ft?om
<
nr?

00
Uincom^nd.^
'J J Z£>

* u ncomina»T:
as
cr

oo
s

Sizoo

Winterrowd

Tele. Room
Hoiloman
Gandy

~/*^

% G K 1

HEHtvjs J

returning on 10-13-S5. *~!Fhe attendance by Mr. Hanning and
DeLoach was arranged,hy^it^frhm former Inspector Lee B.
Pennington. DeLoach EOD f-^TT42 as Clerks SA 12-14-42,
GS 15, assigned Division 4." Inspector. Number 2 man to
Mr. Nichols. Hanning*EOD 1-6-47. GS 13, assigned to Becords
and Communications Division. y

MAILED IT

OCT 2 7 1955

COMA/UFBI

\ 1



OFFICE OF THE

NATIONAL CHAIRMAN

The Am e r i can LjEjaJgfeL
NATI O NA L*AM E R ICA'nTsM " COMM I S S I O N

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

P. 0. Box U56
Greenville , S. 0.

October 21, 1955

Iflr. Tolson. \fS_
Mr. Boars

Mr.
Mr. B 'l&ontl

Mr. Harbo
Mr. :\r--hr

Mr. Pavp»ons .

Mr. Rosen

.

Mr. Tamm —

,

Mr. Sizoo

Mr. Winterrowd-
Tele. Room.
Mr. Holloman
Miss^andy..

H
1

«1

5

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Ninth Street and Pennsylvania Avenue, N. ¥•
Washington, D„ C.

Deai; Mr. Hooverr

This is to thank you for allowing Mr. C. D. DeLoach
and Mr. Dave Harming to attend the arecent National
Convention of The American Legion at Miami.

The National Americanism Commission and the Convention
Committee on Americanism, were kept rather busy through-
out the Convention as we had many resolutions and other
matters to consider. The services of your two well-
informed men were most helpful in our deliberations,
and we deeply appreciated their assistance.

With best wishes for the continued success of your
great organization, I am

JFDjr:j

Sincerely,

<^Ws F, MNIEL, JR., Chairman
National Americanism Commission

RECORDED - 72
CH1 /- 777?f

Ckr^ NOV l 1955 j



October 32» 2055

Honorable J* Addingtoa TTngnsr
Motional Go^Zicndot
j. its American Zegian
1600 i: Gtrest, Uortlvjesi
Washington C# B* <?*

tej dear "tenners

roar letter dated October &6, W55s hen been
received, and X, toe* wa$ glad that ve had the opportunity
to get together for our talis recently*

21y associates and X ure anzi&us ta be of
service whenever p&3$ib:les and in accordance vith yowr
request, it i$ a pleasure to advise you that Inspector D.
DeZo&cTi is available to address the annual Pall Gonfcreticz

Gif the Bepartnent Govziander® and Adjutants on L'ouetfbcr IS
in Indianapolis* I hnow he ic looting fcruard to this
occasion* ' As the plans for the Conference progress* please
da nat hesitate ta c#zmunicat0 directly ^ith Lr» Be&oactu

Bincerelfj ycur&f

Tolson

Boardman .

Nichols

Belmont „
Harbo

Mohr
Parsons

Rosen
Tamm
Sizoo

Winterrowd „
Tele. Room .

Holloman ^ j

Gandy

mm

J, Edgar Hoover*

nnoomi)

J. Ec

CO - Mr* DeLoachs with\z^/(p£/i^

NOTE: BuleU of 20-1^55 congratulatid^agne^ on his
as National Commander and on his accgptan£§ speech.

election

TED zbs rnmativs.
(5) c.

T

MAILED ti

NOV X- 1955

COMM-f-gl „

i- <iyJ
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The American Legion

WASHINGTON OFFICE OF THE

NATIONAL COMMANDER
1608 K STREET, N. W., WASHINGTON 6.D.C. October 26, 19#

!Mr. Tolson.

Jtfr/Boardm

T&r. Nichols

Mr. Belmont
Mr. Harbo_.

Mr. Mohr_
Mr. Parsons.

S Mr. Itosen^J

! Mr. Tarnm,
Mr. Sisoo-

Mr. Winterrowd-
Tele. Jtoom

Mr- Holloman
Miss Gandy

Honorable J* Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice

Washington 2£, D* C*

Dear Mr* Hoover:

I am extremely grateful for your letter of October 17, and am

very glad to have had the opportunity to meet with you Monday*

The generosity of your letter in ,my behalf with reference to

my acceptance speech is sincerely appreciated. As we discussed on

Monday, there are continuing opportunities for The American Legion

to serve our nation in this respect* . ,
* , /

We in The American Le^njiave always prided ourselves on our

relationship wTEITyoWTSreau, and I assure you that it is my desire

during the coming year to continue this relationship. I am looking

forward to working with you on any matters in which we are both

vitally interested.

I would also like to express my appreciation for the fine

assistance Inspector C. D* DeLoach has given us. In this connection,

our Department Commanders 1 and Adjutants 1 will hold their annual

Fall Conference in Indianapolis, Indiana, November lU-16, 19f£>> and

in order that th^y might become better acquainted with our program

in cooperation with the FBI, I wonder if it would be possible for

Inspector DeLoach to speak to them in executive session, possibly

on Tuesday, November l£.

With kind regards, I am

Sincerely yours,

JAW/er
tl^liThTina ttaaaacaa? n win.,, nj. .j

© NOV Jl"' 1955— x
—



November 2? 1955

Nankin,. Ohio

Dear

bb
b7C

Tour letter dated October £6, 1955s has
been received during Mr* Hoover's absence fro%% the city,
and I an taking the liberty of acknowledging it* I know
he mill appreciate the concern prompting you to write*

Sincerely youra^

Helen W* Gandy
Secretary

s

Tolson

Boardman

.

Nichols _

Belmont

.

Harbo

Mohr

Parsons

.

Rosen
Tamm
Sizoo

Winterrowd .

Tele. Room
Holloman _
Gandy

v

NOTE: In-absence reply being utilised in view o^ oQ^troversial
matters she refers to. It is believed the Father $uffy she
refers to is the Reverend John ESyuffy, New London, Ohio,
who was National Chaplain of the American Legion 1952-53*
Messrs .^p^DeLoach and D. Banning of the Records and Communica-
tions &ssa4^am,whg attended the 1955 American Legion National
Conventiony ha<$\n]&idiscussions with Father Duffy, and, since the
infotmctadn reported is of a third-hand, hearsay nature, inquiry
into this

{

rpcitter does not appear warranted. Bufiles reflect
nothing -faentifiable with correspondent.

|0V9 T955

v-v
1

!<t



TRUE COPY

Nankin, Ohio
®c±*: • 26, 1955

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington D. C.

Gentlemen:

Something happened Mon. 22, Oct. that worrys me.

At the risk of being considered a "crack-pot," I m going to

write it to you. I'm afraid that a speaker who is lecturing

in American Legen past is underming veteran's faith in our

government, our prsednt, secretary of state, U.N E.S.C.A. ana

the Ford Foundation, And the press.

This is what happened: A Father Duffy, formerly National

Chaplin for the America Legion, was guest speaker.

When my husband came home he was so depressed by the

speech that he woke me up to tell me about it.

Father Duffy had told the following supposed facts:

1. President Eisenhower's recent heart attack was caused

bv a letter he received from Bulganun of Russia repudiating every-

thing he (Bulganun) had agreed to at the Geneva Conference.

Father Duffy told this incedent as if it were a discredit to

President Eisenhower. I asked my husband why it was a discredit

to the President instead of Bulganun. He was so disturbed he

couldn't remember how "Father Duffy had tied it in.

2 Father Duffy then described a "high level" lunchen he

had attended at the America Legion Convention, at which Dulles

was speaker. He insinuated that the Secretary had indulged m
his "usual double talk" in his address. The supposed letter

from Bulganun was been suppemed for "mysterious reasons. He

made no direct accusations except that he was "playing J* 0 *8™
with"high authority in Washington" that was infavor of World

Government" which was dedicated to the dissolution of individual

government in favor of World Govenments. He also made snide

remarks about the "assistant" Secretary of State, the President s

brother, running the State Department.
3. Father Duffy stated that he was working closely with the

F. B. I. That at the A. L. Convention he had been advised by the

F. B. I. to not talk to certain members of the Press, 80% of whom

were Comunists. He advised against believing the Press.



TRUE COPT

4, He stated that the Ford Foundation was unreliable as
the Foundation supported 24 subversive organisations,

5. Father Duffy stated that the "Murphy Report" was a
whitewash of U.N.E.S.C.A, gpdffsem® B$ Elener Roosevelt, and
it was rushed thru by Ex-Governor Herbert during a period when
most of the Legion membere were absent.

This is a small part of his speech. Many of the Legion
members reacted the same as my husband. It seems to me that
Father Duffy's sole purpose was to undermine the members faith
in our President, Secretary of State, Press, Ford Foundation, etc.
He succeeded, I feel this man is dangerous - maybe heb stupid
and maybe he isn 't.

The meeting was held at the New London, 0. America Leaion
Post, Oct 22,

Sincerel y,

/s/
ho
hlC

P.S. America Legion members are not supposed to discuss things
Ixke this with their wives, I'm sorry this is put together so
badly but I have a sick child and am rushed for time.

- 2 -
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64 f
Office Memorandum • united states government

Mr. Tolsoti DATE: October 31, 1955

FROM

SUBJECT:

li.. B. Nichols

RESOLUTIONS
0AMERICAN LEGION NATIONAL CONVENTION
MIAMI, FLORIDA, OCTOBER? 1955

Winterrp&d

JeleyRoom
foiKmaji4—

Woodrow Bousman, Chairman, Americanism Comrfprssi1

Department of Maryland, The American Legion, advised DeLoach 10-31-55,

that his Department had reprinted 9, 000 copies of the attached articles which

were included in the October 22, 1955, edition of the Brooklyn, New York, Tablet.

The first article concerned the ratification of the Legion's position against

UNESCO. The second article prints in its entirety the resolution commending A

the "distinguished Director of the FBI and the FBI's unceasingly and untiring!

efforts to safeguard the United States. " /kxJh'

Bousman mentioned that he thought it would be particularly valuable

to distribute the commendation of the FBI widely in the State of Maryland in order

to combat any unjustifiable publicity which might have been disseminated as a

result of the recent controver sy with the Maryland State Police. He was, of ^
course, thanked for his interest in the FBI.

ACTION: For information.

cc - Mr. Belmont

cc - Mr. Jones

CDD:ptm
(4)

Enolo sure

i
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LEGION RATIFIES

ITS PAST POSITION

AGAINST UNESCO

Convention Rejects Report ol

Ray Murphy After Units

Refute Its Statements

LOYAL TEACHERS LAUDED

Opposition to Communism
. Reiterated; Love of Flag,

Loyalty Are Emphasized

j
MIAMI, Fla.— An* attempt to

J maneuver delegates to the Amer-
ican Legion convention here to
approve the United Nations Edu-
cational, Scientific and Cultural
Organization was roundly de-
feated.

; Twelve resolutions were sub-
jmitted on the UNESCO issue.

'They were studied by a joint
meeting of 33 members of the

! convention foreign relations

j
committee and 32 members of

the Americanism committee. The
consolidation of the resolutions
was done by five members of each
group and approved by the joint

' committee before being presented
;
to the convention.
The movement in favor of

.UNESCO was featured by a re-
Iport of the research staff of a
committee of Legionnaires head-
ed by Ray Murphy of Manhasset,
N. Y. It denied charges that

miUNESCO was atheistic or that
it was paving the way for world
government.

Report Was Refuted
: Several Legion departments in
"various parts of the Country pre-
pared carefully documented
analyses refuting the report. A
study of the report prepared by
Mrs. A. E. Bonbrake of Forest
Hills which appeared . in THE

,TABLET of Sept. 24 was re-
printed and copies were distrib-
uted among the delegates by
members of the Maryland dele-
gation.
The text of the resolution ap-

pears below.
The spirit pervading the reso-

lutions adopted by the conven-
tion were characterized by pa-
triotism and militant hostility to

: Communism, "One - Worldism"
and all else that threatened to
undermine • and destroy Ameri-
canism.
At least four resolutions were

adopted urging a stronger love
of the Flag: one that legisla-
tion be adopted to permit it to
fly on Independence Hall day
and night; another that the
pledge of allegiance to the Flag
be made daily in all schools and
that .Legionnaires display the
Flag at their homes; a third that
the Flag be prominently dis-
played in all schools and, last,

that the Legion invite aril Ameri-
cans to participate in a program
which pledges "New Glory for
Old Glory."

^BTOBER 22, 1955
BROOKLYN IT, N. Y.

The convention adopted a reso-

lution in support of the McCar-
ran-Walter Act and in opposition

to any changes.
It commended the Federal

Bureau of Investigation and Con-
gressional investigating commit-
tees. It also urged that Sept. 17

be declared Constitution Day by
Congressional legislation. It

called for the "proper observ-
ance" of Veterans Day, Nov. 11.

Praise Loyal Teachers
The Legionnaires lauded "all

of those loyal teachers who are
pursuing a program of instruc-
tion in the true principles of the
American way of life" and
pledged to "defend them with
vigor equal to that with which
we oppose subversive conduct in
our schools."
On the other hand, the con-

vention went on record "as favor-
ing the relieving from duty and
responsibility of any teacher or
counselor in the public schools
who invokes the safeguards of
the Constitution of the United
States to avoid testifying before
any administrative, judicial or
Congressional tribunal regarding
his or her loyalty . .

."

Other resolutions urged that
legislation be enacted to make
lawyers take the oath of allegi-
ance before defending Commu-
nists in court, that a brief be
submitted to the Supreme Court
in a case before the latter body
to dissolve the Communist Party
in the United States, that the
American Civil Liberties Union
be investigated and that the fight
on Communism be continued.
The Legionnaires were also

urged to secure the authorization
for Congress to start "a new in-
vestigation adequately financed"
of "tax-free foundations, organi-
zations or agencies which are or
have been making grants or gifts
to, affording financial support
to, or using their funds for the
support of Communism, its aims
or objectives or of the Commu-
nist Party. . .

.'*

UNESCO Resolution
Following is the text of the

Legion resolution on UNESCO:
Whereas, the opposition of the

American Legion to the teach-
ing of UNESCO was clearly
stated by resolution No. 33 passed
by the national executive com-*
mittee of the American Legion
meeting in Indianapolis, Ind.,
April 29,30, 1953, and,
Whereas, resolution No. 322

was passed at the national con-
vention of the American Legion
at Washington, D. C, Aug. 30-
Sept. 2, 1954, calling upon all
American educational institu-
tions and boards of education
throughout the United States to
cease and desist from the use
of the educational materials of
UNESCO propounding world
citizenship and adherence to a
nebulous world government, and
furthermore that representatives
of the United States to UNESCO
take appropriate measures to
cause UNESCO to cease and
desist from dissemination of such
subversive educational materials;
and,
Whereas, the national execu-

tive committee meeting in Octo-
ber, 1954, adopted resolution No.
33 of 1954 declining membership
on the United States National
Convnission for UNESCO; and,
Whereas, we are informed that

there is no official pro-
gram authorized to operate with-
in the territorial limits of the
United States; and,
Whereas, a documented report

on the United Nations Educa-
tional, Scientific and Cultural
Organization was prepared by
the research staff of the National
Americanism Commission for
distribution; and.
Whereas, "certain segments of

the press" and other means of
communication have unduly
publicized incorrectly that the
American Legion has reversed its

position with reference to
CJNESCO; and, -mis-
Whereas, this Ainterpretation

was made possible by a mis-
representation by certain seg-
ments of the press and other
means of communication as to

the effect of the report on
UNESCO made by the Special
Committee on Covenant of Hu-
man Rights and United Nations
dated May 5, 1955, to the na-
tional executive committee; and,
Whereas, this report was re-

ceived but was not adopted; and,
therefore, the American Legion's
policy is now, as it has always
been, in opposition to UNESCO;
and,
Whereas, 12 separate resolu-

tions from different departments
of the American Legion relating
to UNESCO and to the United
States National Commission for
UNESCO have been referred to
the convention committees on
Americanism and foreign rela-
tions for joint action; and,
various reports and documents
bearing on UNESCO have been
made available to this joint com-
mittee and a hearing has been
conducted by this joint commit-
tee; all of which information has
been considered; now, therefore,
be it
Resolved, by the American

Legion in national convention
assembled in Miami. Fla., Oct.
10-13. 1955, as follows:

1. That the American Legion
reaffirms its opposition .to
UNESCO as set forth in reso-
lution No. 33 adopted by the
national executive committee in
May. 1953, as follows:

"Resolved, that we deplore
the use of material furnished by
the United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organiza-
tion for the use in our public
schools; and be it further

"Resolved, by the national ex-
ecutive committee of the Amer-
ican Legion, meeting in Indian-
apolis, Ind., April 29-30, May 1,

1953, that we call upon all

American educational institu-
tions and upon boards of educa-
tion throughout the United
States to cease and desist from
the use of the educational ma-
terials of UNESCO propounding
world citizenship and, adherence
to a nebulous world government
as a criteria of education of
American citizens; and be it

further
"Resolved, that we call upon

the representatives of the United
States to UNESCO to take
appropriate measures to cause
UNESCO to cease and desist
from dissemination of such sub-
versive educational materials."
And that the foregoing re-

strictions be extended to include
materials distributed by the
United States National Commis-
sion for UNESCO.

2. That the American Legion
will not name a delegate to the
United States National Commis-
sion for UNESCO.

3. That the American Legion
urges Congress to repeal the
laws creating the United States
National Commission for
UNESCO and its secretariat;
and that Congress deliver man-
dates to all administrative de-
partments of the United States
Government to desist from fur-
ther dissemination of UNESCO
and United States National Com-
mission for UNESCO materials,
reports and programs within the
territorial jurisdiction of the
United States.

4. That Congress be urged to
make a complete current inves-
tigation of the operations of
UNESCO to determine whether
or not that agency has complied
and is complying with the terms
and conditions of resolution 215
of the House of Representatives
and resolution 122 of the United
States Senate, 79th Congress;
said resolutions being the basis of
the United States participation
in UNESCO; provided further,
that investigation be especially
made to ascertain "explicitly
whether there has been violation^
of the provision" of the frha

1

portion; "provided, however, tb ...

such agency shall not interferes
with educational systems or pro -iff

1

grams within the several nations, 1

or their administration." t

And if, upon investigation,
be determined that UNESCQ
has violated any of the cbnd
tions as set forth in the resold
tions, that Congress be urg
to take appropriate action
enforce compliance therewith.

5. That the national -iheadfji

quarters of the American Legiori
is directed to immediately make
available for distribution
documented report on UNESCO
dated May 1, 1955, as prepared
by the research staff of tbia
£ional Americanism Commfa

Legion Praises

F. B. I.

Text of Resolutions
Text of the F.B.I. resolutions

follows:

"Whereas the F.B.I., under J.
Edgar Hoover, has unceasingly
and untiringly devoted its efforts
to safeguarding of our country
and the people,
"And whereas safety and wel-

fare of the people is attributable
to a great extent to efficient and
effective operation of F.B.I.

,

And whereas the F.B.I, re-
mains constantly on alert and
guards our country against those
individuals and organizations
whose aims are to destroy our
constitutional form of govern-
ment and to take away freedoms
and rights enjoyed-under Ameri-
can way of life,

"And whereas the F.B.I, con-
tinues to protect us against those"
individuals who would infiltrate
and subvert departments and
agencies of Federal government.
"And whereas facilities of

F.B.I, are utilized for protection
of the innocent as well as con-
viction of guilty,
"And whereas there are indi-

viduals and organizations which
attempt to defame the distin-
guished director, Mr. J. Edgar
Hoover, and hinder work of F.B.I,
through smear and propaganda
tactics.
"Now therefore be it resolved

by American Legion in national
convention assembled in Miami,
Fla., Oct. 10, 1955, that we com-
mend F.B.I, and its director to
American people and offer con-
tinued, wholehearted support to
F.B.I, and its activities,
"Be it further resolved we vig-

ously defend the F.B.I, against
slanderous and unjust tactics."
Following is the text of the

resolution on informants:
"Resolved, by the American

Legion in national convention
assembled in Miami, Fla., Oct.
10 to 13, 1955 that we affirm the
use of sincere patriot security in-
formants by all investigative
services who seek to expose and
help destroy those forces who are
attempting to undermine the se-
curity of our country."



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Oj^Ttf JS/hrmvtiYidum • UNITED STAIBS GOY^RNMENT

TO

FROM

Mr. Tolson

L. B. Nichols

DATE: 10/28/55

SUBJECT: REQUEST FOR DIRECTOR TO SPEAK,
11/11/55, BATTLE CREEK, MICHIGAN

Tolson

.

BoaYdman .

NicMlsV__ __
Belmont f1

J
Harbo V»> ?'/

,

MohrJgZSJ
Parson**,!*

Rose

Tamm
Sizoo .

Winterrowd

Tele. Rodftj

Holloman

Gandy

agner,

t

X
VX

Si

?^ennington advised DeLoach, 10/27/55, that the

citizens of Batfle Creek, Michigan, the home town of J. Adding'

new National Commander of the^Ame rican Legion,- plan to tender Wagner/
a dinner on 11/11/55, upon Wagner 1 s return to Battle Creek. Wagner is

extremely prominent in civic affairs in Battle Creek and he is highly regarded
in the community.

%
Legion Headquarters in Washington received a call, 10 /27

/
'55,

I inquiring as to the possibility of the Director being the principal speaker at

lithe dinner. Lee told the caller, who was from Battle Creek, that he did not
think it would be possible but that he would check with the FBI to make certain,

DeLoach told Pennington that the Director would, of course, feel

honored at the invitation, however, that his schedule was such that it would be

|
impossible for him to accept. Lee stated lie would handle the matter.

ACTION:

For record purposes.

cc - Mr. Holloman
Mr. Jones

CDDrfc
(4)



STANDARD FORM NO. 04

Office Memo:

TO

FROM

UNITED STAINS GOVERNMENT

Mr. Tolsoix

L. B. Nichols

DATE:
11/3/55

SUBJECT: ANNUAL BANQUET, 11/15/55

DEPARTMENTAL COMMANDERS
THETAMERICAN LEGION- //& />j> /
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA " V

Tolson _
Boardman

Beimont

Harbo

Mohr

Parsons .

Rosen
Tamm
Sizoo

ffinterrowd .

Tele. Room .

Holli

We have accepted an invitation from the National Commander S*>f^

the American Legion for DeLoach to address the Departmental Commanders
and Executive Staff of the Legion at 2:00 p.m. , 11/15/55, in Indianapolis, Indiana.
The National Commander and the 48 State Commanders will be in attendance.

Mr. Bill Hauck, Administrative Assistant to National Commander
Wagner, called 11/3/55, to relay a message from the Commander that he would
like to have DeLoach as his guest to attend the annual banquet for the Executive
Staff on the night of 11/15/55, in Indianapolis. There will be no speeches. It

will merely be a matter of meeting and being with the various members of the
Executive Staff and the State Commanders. Hauck was advised that a check would
be made and his call would be returned. DeLoach had originally planned to fly
back to Washington following his speech on the afternoon of 11/15/55. I think,

however, this will offer a good opportunity to meet prominent Legionnaires from
eyery state in the union, consequently, if you have no objections, he will attend
the banquet and fly back late on the flight of 11/15/55, or the morning of 11/16/55.

ACTION:

CDD:fc
(2)

As indicated above.

- 113^1 A



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memon . ji UNITED STATES GOVERM&ENT

TO

OM

(JBCT:

Mr. Tolson

L. B. Nic

DATE: u/9/55

1V1S>UJ

/Boanji
JNichol

f

J. ADDINGTO^WAGNER
NAXIQNAL^COMMANDER

jERICAN legion

Tolson

Boan
JNichdls

Belmont

.

Harbo

Mohr

Parsons .

Rosen
Tamm-
Sizoo

Winterrowd

Tele. Room
Hqlloman ^

The National Commander dropped by my office, U/9/55, and

j
spent an hour with DeLoach going over future commitments. He had an appoin

I
with the Attorney General at 11:00 a.m., and had intentions of requesting the
Attorney General not to giye up on -the denaturalization of Harry Bridges. You
will recall that in June, 1955, the Circuit Court of Appeals failed to render a
favorable decision regarding denaturalization of Bridges. The National Commander
desired to petition the Attorney General, in the name of the American Legion, to
push this matter in an attempt to possibly v.gain a favorable decision in the future.
This action came about as a result of a resolution passed by the American Legion
National Convention at Miami, Florida, in October, 1955.

WMle in my office, Wagner confided to DeLoach that he contemplates
I giving a major policy speech at the Shoreham Hotel, U/lO/55, at the annual
3 "Commanders 1 Dinner, » of the District of Columbia American Legion. He will
blast UNESCO in this speech. He outlined his intended remarks to DeLoach. The
remarks were well documented and it appears that Commander Wagner has spent
considerable time in the preparation of tins speech.

Commander Wagner wanted to know what we might think of his
intentitm^to switch from the Legion's attack on UNESCO and give forthwith a blast
on the^^^£g£j£je, Republic in

j

^amppKs^J&adiajMU where he is invited to speak
before the Chamber df^Commerce on Thursday, 11/17/55. He stated that his research
staff had dug up considerable information, well documented, which he thought would
go fjlong way towards embarrassing the Fund for the Republic. He indicated that he
had taken the Director's advice to heart and had made certain that all of his remarks ,

press releases and speeches were well documented and factual. DeLoach told the
National Commander that his plans appeared to have merit and that we would look
forward to hearing of his comments. ^ j

cc Mr. Jones

CDD:fc
(3) (NDEXED - 86

1*7
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0" IJouomber 28, 1955

7

2fr* i?* Pennington
Assistant Director
UatU*n§3: Anericanisn Gowzisoion
~T<id^iderican Zagion
lt>0& k utroeij iIort 7vzcct
uashington C, 1>* <?*

Dear Leet

Jour letter of llovzubsr 31+ 1953s been
received* and I leant to thank you for your generous
consents concerning Inspector C* MLoach fs address
to t\e department Gonnandertt and Adjutants of The
American Legion* You nay be ouro I appreciate your_
courtesy and thoug;itfuZneoas and I know that iff* de&oac
enjoyed this occasion very tiuoli*

Sincerely, i

rs3

cn

cc - with* copy of incoming to peraormel file of C* D. DeLoach*

cc - Mr. JDeLoachy Boom 5636, with copy"lof incoming*

A
/

Tolstfn

Boardman

„

.Nichols —
Belmont _
Harbo

Mohr

Parsons _
Rosen
Tamm
Sizoo .

Winterrowd .

Tele. Room

.

MAILED 5

NOV fcf>» 1355

4

Holloman __^«
, v KY^f* 0 '| I



Honorable J» Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Ninth Street and Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W.
Washington, B. C*

Dear Mr* Hoover:

I just wanted you to know that Inspector C» D. DeLoach did
an outstanding job in his address to the Department Commanders
and Adjutants of The American Legion last week*

AfterN the meeting was over, I heard many favorable remarks
concerning Inspector DeLoach^s presentation.

I personally feel that he is doing an excellent job in building
cooperative contacts with the Bureau*



STANDARD FORM NO* 64

Office Memorandum • united states government

TO

FROM

DATE: 12/1/55

bb
hlC

Tolson

i

•?

SUBJECT: CHARLES "W.
N WILEY

INFORMATION CONCERNING

/

lmont

xbo

Mohr

Parsons .

Rosen
Tamm
Sizoo

Tinterrowd _
Tele. Room .

Holloman
-Candy

r
The American Le gion, approximately six. months ago.

paid the captioned ^S^o^^T^^^^sx^xl^ address is
|

~

Flushing, New York, a small sum of money for the purpose of indexing the
Daily Worker issues beginning in L934 to the present time. Wiley called at
my office, 11/30/55, and spoke witlxDeLoach. He has completed the years
1934-1936 of the Daily Worker indexing project, however, he now find EC that
the project is much larger than originally assumed and will cost $50, 000 to

complete. He had two questions. He wanted to know if the FBI would be
interested in paying $50, 000 to carry on his work and if not, would the FBI be
willing to take over the two months work he had already completed with the
provision that outside agencies or individuals could request information from this

project at any time.

Mr. Wiley stated that the American Legion had advised him of

their unwillingness for him to continue the project based upon financial reasons
alone, DeLoach told Mr. Wiley that while we appreciated him thinking of u^at
the same time we had our own indexing procedures and, of course, proper
attention had been given to any paper which parroted the Communist Party line.

IHe
was advised that our appropriations would not allow the expenditure of $50, 000

and furthermore that due to the confidential nature of our files it would be
impossible for us to service outside agencies or individuals who might be
^interested in this project.

Mr. Wiley next asked for the names of interested individuals
wJxo might sponsor him. It was indicated that no/came s

to mind but that he might
desire to mention this project to Karl Baarslag in Houston, Texas, or that he
might desire to discuss this matter with Congressional sources. He was, of
course, reminded that we were making no^recommendations whatsoever and that
he should realize this in the event he contacted the mentioned sources. C<-

ACTION:

For record purposes.

6

cc -^Mr. Belmont .1*

.3 (>C ,

1V
1955
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rfEDBttk KIHSAU OF INVESTIGATION

U. & DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

CQIMICATiQNS SECTION

OCT 12 1955

TELETYPE

Mr. Tolsost—

-

^ Nichols-—

4

Mx.Haxbo—
]

iJMEr. SSphr

—

5 Mr. TatniJL —
! Mr. Siaoo——

1

I \\ >\ WmterxoWO-

1

IToow —

Candy-

3-53 PM BM

DIRECTOR
URGENT y_

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION L. B. MOW*

, 0.Je#^I0«NC
REGIONS TO BE PREYED

^gSUCMUSH^^* pARffl OREGON PAREN

SUBJECT •• EXPRESSION OF l™* 1™
SUBJECT .. COMMEND

DIRECTOR OF FBI AND HIS ASSOCIATES,
*

T0R m m . „VE

smy PAREN MARVLAND PAREN«^B>^ Tffi REGISTER

AGAINST SLANDEROUS ATTACKS, ^
- «0 ELEVEN AND THE TEXT .»™ ^^ ^^
READING AS FOLLOWS. • RESOLVED, THAT T

^ ^
i CONVENTION ASSEMBLED IN MIAMI, ^ immWlW

J

NINETEEN FIFTYFIVE THAT WE
_ ^

' m ITS GREAT SERVICE TO THE -^jjgjjj^-^
WHOLEHEARTED SUPPORT TO THE FBI AnS M «« «-

. .... L
RESOLVED THAT WE VIGOROUSLY DEFEND

UNJUSTIFIED ATTACKS. RESOLUTION
-

! DEC 21 1955

END PAGE ONE



PAGE TWO

OF COLUMBIA PAREN SUBJECT,. ENDORSE FBI AND EXPRESS CONFIDENCE

IN ITS WORK AND LEADERSHIP, AND NO. TWO EIGHTYTWO PAREN ALABAMA

PAREN SUBJECT. • EXPRESS CONFIDENCE IN FBI AND APPRECIATION TO ITS

DIRECTOR AND HIS ASSISTANTS, WERE CONSOLIDATED AND REWRITTEN USING

REGISTER NO. ONE FIFTYEIGHT, RESOLVING CLAUSE READING AS FOLLOWS..

RESOLVED, BY THE AMERICAN LEGION IN NATIONAL CONVENTION ASSEMBLED

IN' MIAMI, FLORIDA OCTOBER TEN TO THIRTEEN, NINETEEN FIFTYTIBe'tHAT

WE AFFIRM THE USE OF SINCERE PATRIOTIC SECURITY INFORMANTS BY ALL

INVESTIGATIVE SERVICES WHO SEEK TO EXPOSE AND HELP DESTROY THOSE

FORCES WHO ARE ATTEMPTING TO UNDERMINE THE SECURITY OF OUR COUNTRY.

NO, FIVE FIFTYEIGHT PAREN MARYLAND PAREN SUBJECT.. COMMEND FULTON

LEWIS, JR., GEORGE SOKOLSKY,. PAUL HARVEY, CONSTANTINE BROWN, VICTOR

RIESEL AND EARL GODWIN FOR THEIR EXPOSITION OF DANGERS OF INTERNATIONAL

COMMUNISM, RESOLVING CLAUSE READING AS FOLLOWS. • RESOLVED, BY THE

AMERICAN LEGION IN NATIONAL CONVENTION ASSEMBLED IN MIAMI, FLORIDA

OCTOBER TEN TO THIRTEEN, NINETEEN FIFTYFIVE THAT WE HEREBY COMMEND

END PAGE TWO



PAGE' THREE

FULTON LEWIS, JR., GEORGE SOKOLSKY, PAUL HARVEY, CONSTANTINE BROWN,

VICTOR RIESEL AND EARL GODWIN FOR THEIR FAITHFUL AND COURAGEOUS

EXPOSURES OF THE DANGERS OF COMMUNISM AND SUBVERSION. RESOLUTION NO.

FIVE FIVE NINE, CALLING FOR CONDEMNATION OF FUND FOR THE REPUBLIC AND

REQUESTING HENRY FORD II TO BE MORE CAREFUL IN FUTURE AS TO WHO

FORD MOTOR CO, GRANTS FUNDS, NOT BROUGHT TO FLOOR BUT WAS REFERRED

TO NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE FOR FURTHER CONSIDERATION AND BETTER

PHRASEOLOGY. FOLLOWING NATIONAL PRESS RELEASE TO BE ISSUED BY

AMERICAN LEGION NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING PASSAGE

OF THE FBI RESOLUTION. QUOTE THE AMERICAN LEGION TODAY ENDORSED

THE USE OF QUOTE SINCERE PATRIOTIC SECURITY INFORMANTS UNQUOTE BY

GOVERNMENT INVESTIGATING AGENCIES AND PLEGED ITSELF TO QUOTE

VIGOROUSLY DEFEND UNQUOTE THE FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

AGAINST QUOTE SLANDEROUS AND UNJUST UNQUOTE ATTACKS. DELEGATES

TO THE LEGION^S TWENTYSEVENTH ANNUAL NATIONAL CONVENTION HERE

ALSO COMMENDED THE FBI FOR ITS QUOTE GREAT SERVICE TO THE AMERICAN

END PAGE THREE
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PAGE FOUR

PEOPLE UNQUOTE AND OFFERED THE LEGION-S QUOTE CONTINUED WHOLE-

HEARTED SUPPORT UNQUOTE TO THE FBI AND ITS ACTIVITIES, THE ACTION WAS

TAKEN IN THE FORM OF TWO RESOLUTIONS CARRIED IN A REPORT TO THE

CONVENTION BY THE LEGION-S AMERICANISM COMMISSION, THE

RESOLUTIONS WERE SUBMITTED BY THE MARYLAND AND DISTRICT OF

COLUMBIA DEPARTMENTS OF THE AMERICAN LEGION CONSOLIDATING OTHER

SIMILAR RESOLUTIONS FROM WASHINGTON, ILLINOIS, OREGON AND ALABAMA,

THE RESOLUTION ENDORSING INFORMANTS IN INVESTIGATING AGENCIES

CITED A QUOTE RECOGNIZED AND CONCERTED UNQUOTE CAMPAIGN BY THE

COMMUNIST PARTY, OTHER SUBVERSIVE AND PSEUDO-LIBERAL ELEMENTS

AGAINST CONFIDENTIAL SECURITY INFORMANTS, IT SAID QUOTE THE BEST

WAY UNQUOTE TO EXPOSE SUBVERSIVES AND PROVIDE A QUOTE DEFINITE

DETRIMENT UNQUOTE TO THEIR ACTIVITIES IS BY HAVING PATRIOTIC

INDIVIDUALS IN THEIR MIDST, THE SECOND RESOLUTION NOTED THE QUOTE

DISTINGUISHED UNQUOTE LEADERSHIP OF J. EDGAR HOOVER AND PRAISED

THE FBI-S QUOTE UNCEASINGLY AND TIRELESSLY DEVOTED EFFORTS UNQUOTE

END PAGE FOUR
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PAGE FIVE

TO SAFEGUARD AMERICA. IT SAID INDIVIDUAL AND ORGANIZED QUOTE

SMEAR AND PROPAGANDA UNQUOTE TACTICS ARE BEING MADE TO DEFAME

THE AGENCY AND MR, HOOVER. ABOVE MENTIONED RESOLUTIONS REPRESENT

RESOLVING CLAUSES ONLY WHICH' WERE READ BEFORE CONVENTION. FBI

RESOLUTION FORWARDED IN ITS ENTIRETY BY MYTEL OCT. TEN LAST.

DE LOACH

COR.. PAGE 3 LINE 2 FOURTH WORD SHD BE "GODWIN"

END

410PM OK FBI WASH DC CCW
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PROM: National Publdfclelat ions Division, TU 3AN LEGION, 37th.
Annual National Convention, Miami, Flo ' otel Alcazar
(Mezzanine Floor), 500 Biscayne Boulev _ —iephono 2-9011,

FOR RELEASE ON DELIVERY

The American LegionJl?oday endorsed the "use or "sincere" patriotic

security informants" by government investigating agencies and pledged

itself to "vigorously defend" the federal bureau of investigation

against "slanderous and unjust" attacks.

Delegates to the Legion's 27th annual National Convention here

also commended the FBI for its "great service to the American people"

and offered the Legion's "continued wholehearted support" to the FBI

and its activities.

The action was taken in the form of two resolutions carried in a

report to the convention by the Legion's Americanism Commission,

The resolutions were submitted by the Maryland and District of

Columbia Departments* of The' American Legion consolidating other similar

resolutions from Washington, Illinois, Oregon and Alabama.

The resolution endorsing informants in investigating agencies

cited a "recognized and concerted" campaign by the Communist party,

other subversive and p suedo-liberal elements against confidential

security informants.

It said "the best way" to ex-pose subversives and provide a "def-

inite detriment" to their activities is by having patriotic individuals

in their midst.

The second resolution noted the "distinguished" leadership of J.

Edgar Hoover and praised the FBI's "unceasingly and tirelessly devoted

efforts" to safeguard America.

It said individual and organized "smear and propaganda" tactics

are being made to defame the agency and Mr. Hoover.

9^ -lr:/y%2^
HOT RECOUPS*
T DEC 13 t955
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COPT. AB

TO / t MR. L. V. BOARDKAN

FROH : M. A. H. BKLKONT

DAT-il : December 9,
1955

SUBJECT: "D'-IU WORKER"
"THil I.ORKJ5R" (liKEKEND EDITION OF THE "DAILY WORKIiE")
INTERNAL SECURITY - C
Bufile 97-401

Reference its made to the letter from Representative Francis E.
Walter directed to Ilr. Nichols dated December 6, 1955, furnishing a
memorandum dated December 5, 1955, prepared by Thomas ¥. Besle, Sr., Ghief
Clerk of the House Committee on Un-American Activities. 1

-\

'fhd manorandum prepared by }\r@ Beale reflects that a Ilr. „

Uh^rloa 1-1. «Tilev >;du given ?;6,000 by the American Legion to help finance
a project of indexing the "Daily l;'orker. ,f ATEer worKin^f on the project
for fourteen months Wiley had completed indexing the "Daily Worker" for
the ye-rs 1934, 1935 and through June, 1936. The American Legion is

financially unable to continue the project and Mr. ¥iley has appealed
to the House Committee on Un-American Activities to ascertain if this «
committee would be interested in financing the project tc its conclusion.^

Representative Walter feels thnt such an index of the "Daily 1

Worker" may be useful to committee work but does not feel it would be
worth the cost which he extimntes would require the services of two V

persons and six stenographers over a period of from nine to twelve irionthsV

Representative Walter inquired whether the Bureau would be interested *

in having the project which had been started by Mr, Wiley completed* ^

OBSERVATIONS:

The "Daily Worker" hat> been published since January 13, 1924

•

It is not clear from Representative Walter's letter whothor the indexing
would run only from 1934 to the present date or envisions going back
to the inception of the publication in 1924. The Bureau has on microfilm
all past issues of the "Daily Worker" from 1924 to November, 1954. Our
publications files contain uost of the issues of the "Daily Worker" since
1924. The issues thrt are hissing are identified in serial 97-401-455.
The^e missing issues are recorded on the microfilm. Since the enrlv
1940 ! s the Bureau has followed the practice of clipping all pertinent-
articles appearing in the "Daily Worker" and placing these clippings in
cc - Mr, Nichols
cc«r Ilr. Boardman

Mr. Belmont
Mr. Bly

HOBrejf
(5)

MOT RCCOrtS "O
" ^C- 1855
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Memorandum for Ilr. Boardman

the appropriate case files. In 1942 the New York Office started
indexing the "Daily Worker" on a selective basis and continued this
until 19/' 5, doing so more fully as time progressed. In 1945
the New York Office started clipping the "Daily Worker" and continued
indexing on a selective basis.

The Bureau has never felt that a complete indexing of the
"Daily porker" was necessary but has indexed and clipped the "Daily
Worker" for approximately the past fifteen yeart, on a selective
basis. From our standpoint, therefore, we do not feel that such a
project would be worth the cost if the Bureau was expected to finance
it.

ACTION:

It is recommended that this memorandum be routed to Mr.
Nichols for hie* use in discussing the Bureau's position with Representative
V/alter.

jdd
- 2 -
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Office MemoMndum • united s|
*

_ Government

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-11+6^6) 11/16/55
Att: Asst. to Dir. L. B. NIMffllg

SAC, NEW YORK (100-1215Y2)

EDWARD OLIVER ^MB
SM-C
00: Cleveland 4

a
Remylet to Bureau, 9/22/55, captioned "EDWARD LAMBj_

Information Concerning". Remyairtel to Bureau, 10/6/55.

On 11/15/55 Mr. CHARLES WILEY telephonically

recontacted the NYO and staWTEfiTeT&e project oplndexin^
the "Daily Worker" which he had unde^aken under the ""Pi^AJ-y^
oT^Se^Americanism Commission of the American Legion/ was w <>">

being terminated in approximately two months 1 time
.

WILEY

stated that this project was deemed prohibitively expensive

by the financing foundation and, consequently, he was desirous

of locating some agency, private or public, which might be

interested in completing this project. WILEY reiterated that

this project was originally devised for the purpose of aiding

various investigative agencies, subcommittees, etc., by being

a readily accessible reference on all matters of printable

interest to the "Daily porker" and, consequently, the CP.

WILEY was advised that should his unfinished project

be turned over to the FBI it would become a part of the Bureau s

files and therefore would not be able to be utilized as a

reference source. available to other interested agepcies as

had been intended by the foundation. WILEY was ajso advised

that since this project had apparently been discudsed at its

inception by his' chief , LEE PENNINGTON, with varifus officiaJ£

of agencies and committees in Washington, including Mr. NICHOLS

(relet), arrangements for disposal of this project i»iglrt» more

properly, be made in the same fashion. WILEY stated that he

planned to be in Washington within the next two weeks and would

discuss this matter with PENNINGTON.

Regarding information WILEY was to<£w»nish this

office re capSoned subject, WILEY advised that he has not aa

yat complied indexing of names fxtem &iSul©3U-36 "Daily

Workers" ail& that- as soon as such is completed' h« will advise

this office, y v\ 'AW i\l JL

EM \ %
1-Cleveland (100^681) (BM)

BBttLSW ^

C

t
INDEXED
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December 13, 1955

PERSONAL

Honorable Francis E. Walter
House of Representatives
Y/ashingfeon, DwjS._

Dear Congressman:

I wisb to acknowledge your letter of December 6,
1955, transmitting Mr. Beale $s memorandum pertaining to the
project of indexing the Daily Worker*

We have indexed and clipped the Daily Worker on
a select basis for many years* but we do not feel that the Bureau
would be justified in undertaking the expense of indexing the Daily
Worker, Nevertheless* we did appreciate your calling this to our
attention.

Mr, Beale's memorandum is being returned herewith.

Sincerely yours.

w
li. B. Nichols

(3)

Tolson

Boardman5? !P- ! ; 3 n •:

Nichols J.

BelmontC
Harbo..

Wohrl

Gandy



FRANCIS E. WALTER, M. C.
15th District, Pennsylvania

Ruth Miskell, Pp. Assistant
Helen Suttqn, Executive Secy.

Sara Bowser, Clerk
Charles Bruch, Clerk
Margaret Bentz, Clerk

Congress of tfie SBntfeb §>Mt&

December 6, 1955

CHAIRMAN
Committee on Un-American

activities

Subcommittee on Immigration

MEMBER
Judiciary Committee
joint Committee on immigration
and Nationality policy

U. S. Delegate, intergovernmental
Committeeon European migration

Mr. Louis B. Nichols (PERSONAL)
Assistant to the Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C^

Dear Mr. Nichols:

The enclosed memorandum concerning the activities
of one Charles W. Wiley is self-explanatory. I refer
it to you for consideration in the event your agency
would be interested in having the projects started by
Mr. Wiley completed.

Sincerely yours,

FEW:mab
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BEGOHDflM>:
December Id* 1955

Mr* LovrfBrissic
Comnissioner
American Legion Junior Baseball
National Headquarters
The American Legion
Indianapolis B^^Indiana^

Bear Mr* Brissie:

Tolson

Boardman

.

Nichols

Belmont _
Harbo

Mohr

Parsons „
Rosen
Tamm
Sizoo

.

Winterrowd

Tele. Room
Holloman:

Gandy __LL

Inspector 0. D* DeLoach has referred your
letter of December 8$i 1955$ to ne* and as you requested^
it is a pleasure to forward under separate cover two
hundred copies of the article you mentioned* I am
also forwarding under separate cover several other
articles on Juvenile delinquency which you nay find
of interest and assistance*

Sincerely yours s m
rn
<

*1 o

cc - Inspector G. &T~T)eLoach. with c

Room 5636

CD J
incoming!

CJl

JIT02!ff: Bufiles reflect cordial relations with Mr.
a former professional baseball star with the
Cleveland Indians*

cc - M.x A* Jones
JRHzjfm^f^^
(5) ,y

ie<

ting sent under separate cover: ^y^z^
of Syracuse Law Review on Juvenile Deli

Material be
200 copies „
6 copies of You Can Help Stop Juvenile Crime

6 copies of The Crime Problem
6 copies o/

t

Cases Involving Juveniles

nquency

JUI%L962



f CP #THE AMERICAN LEGION
>.

| ,
,|, l iij||UMi >r-it>Tl^rrTri^"i^^'^^'B>^'f'J°^rT"^

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS

70O NORTH PENNSYLVANIA ST. P. O. BOX IOS5

INDIANAPOLIS 6, IND.

December 8, i955 f~\ '£^™o™*slzz"*S-

/-/

Mr. C* D* IDeLoach

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
9th and Pennsylvania
Washington, D. C.

1

Dear "Deke: 51 Q^,
I have been meaning, to write you for some time and

express my appreciation of the fine certificate presented to
me by your Post* It was indeed a pleasure for me to visit
wfcfch you, and you may be assured that this certificate will
haye a place of honor among my possessions.

In January we plan to hold our area conferences for
the state chairmen and at that time I would like to present
these chairmen with several* pamphlets which would contain
valuable information in regard to the purposes of our program*

In £he information you forwarded to me there was
an article by the Director on Juvenile Delinquency which was

reprinted with the permission of the Syracuse Law Review in
1953. I would appreciate it if you could have approximately
200 of these forwarded to me for distribution to these
chairmen along with any other reports or articles you may
have concerning the youth.

Many thanks for any cooperation you can give me
in this matter and I trust I will see you again in the very
near future.

< With kindest regards.

Sincerely, ^^J^

BEISSIE, Commissioner
.American Legion Junior Baseball

it
DEC 20 1955



* c

12/29/55

MR, TOLSON:

Mr. Tolson

Mr.vBoArdman,

Mr.jNf£ho!

Mr.Mclmoot .

Mr. Tkrbo
Mr. Mohr

Mr. Parsons

Mr. Rosen _
Mr. Tarom

Mr. Sizoo

Mr. Winterrowd .

Tele. Room
Mr. Hoi 1oman
Miss Gas

o

The Kationa.lJ3ommander of the AxMric&nl^^ion
J. Addington Wagnar, by the attached letter of 12/22/55, ha* designated

!Mr« DeLoach to serve as a member of the National Distinguished Guests
Committee of the American Legion. This Committee picks the speakers
and guests to appear at the annual Legion conyention which consists

of between 40 and 50 members.

It is practically unheard of for an individual member
of the Legion to be appointed to two National Committees in one year
although Mr. DeLoach has previously been appointed as Vice Chairman
of the Subversive Activities Committee of the Legion.

I think that this reflects very favorably upon the caliber

of Mr. DeLoach 1 s liaison with the Legion.

Respectfully,



-IX (12-22-55) * - - -
-

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEST

Fro :

Director
: > Mr..^T olson , 574-4
(JiM^Z Boardman , 573

6

FMW feejbnont . 174-2
Mason, 525^" '

* 5517

JiSfcbv «—^rr *

Mr. Mason, 5256
Mr. Moh|-, 5517
Mr. Parsons, 7621
Mr. Rosen, 5706
*Mr. Tamm, 4-130 IB
Mr. Sizoo , 174.2

Mr. Nichols, 564O
Mr. McGuire , 5642
Mr. Wick, 5634-

^ 5636

Mr. Nease, 5744-
Miss Gandy, 5633
Mr. Holloman , 5633

Records Section
Pers. Records, 6631
Reading Room, 5531
Mail Room, 5533
Teletype , 5644
Code Room, 4*642
Mechanica1 , B—114
Supply Room, B—118
Tour Room, 5226

jyir . wick , s> ojja.
_Mr . DeLoach, 5636 Miss Lurz
_Mr . Morgan, 5226 Miss McNally

Miss Matherr
Mr . Jone s , 4-236
Mr. Leonard, 6222

IB
Mr. Waikart, 72Q4
.Mr. Eames, 7206
Mr. Wherry, 5537

Me
or your info Note &. return

For appropriate
action

L. B. Nfchols
Room 5640, Ext. 691



MRS. ELEANOR ROOSEVELT, Hyde Park, New York.

CONSTANCE H, RUMBOUGH, Teacher, Weekday religious education program,

Harrisonburg, Virginia.

CULBERT G. RUTENBER, Professor, Eastern Baptist Theological Seminary,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

JOHN NEVIN SAYRE, Co-treasurer, International Fellowship of Reconciliation.

PAUL E. SCHERER, Professor of Homiletics, Union Theological Seminary

(petition initiator).

MARK R. SHAW, Northeastern Secretary, Democracy Unlimited, Melrose, Mass.

EMILY PARKER SIMON, Executive Director, Baltimore Peace Section, Baltimore,
Maryland.

ARTHUR L. SWIFT, Professor, Union Theological Seminary.

NORMAN THOMAS, Former Socialist Party candidate for President (petition

initiator).

JOHN SWOMLEY, Secretary, Fellowship of Reconciliation.

LOREN WALTERS, Staff, Evangelical and Reformed Church headquarters,
Philadelphia

,
Pennsylvania

.

ROWLAND WATTS, Secretary, Wo.rkers Defense League (petition. initiator).

ROBERT F. WESKOTTEN:

, f
Minister, St. John's Lutheran Church, Richmond Hill,

Queens

.

NORMAN J, WHITNEY, Syracuse University. Syracuse, New York

HERMAN WILL, JR., Vice-Chairman, Fellowship of Reconciliation.

NEW PERJURY INDICTMENTS

Oh December 21, 1955, the United States Department of Justice

announced that a District of Columbia Federal Grand Jury had indicated

HARRY SACHER and JOHN THOMAS GOJACK "on charges of contempt of Congress

in connection with their refusals to answer questions concerning Commu-

nism. 11 (See Department of Justice Press Release, Wednesday, December

21, 1955).

SACHER, a New York Lawyer, was indicted on three-counts in con-

nection with his refusal to answer certain questions during an appearance
before the Senate Internal Security Subcommittee on April 19, 1955. He
was specifically cited for refusing to answer questions regarding present
or past membership in the Communist Party and membership in the "lawyers 1

Section" of the Communist Party, U.S.A.

GOJACK, a Fort Wayne, Indiana resident and General Vice-President
of the United Electrical, Radio and Machine Workers of America and President
of District No. 9'of the- Union, was indicted on nine-counts in connection
with his refusal to answer pertinent questions during appearances before the
House Committee On Un-American Activities on February 28 and March 1, 1955.



The particulars of GOJACK 1

S indictment included his refusal to answer

questions concerning membership in the Communist Party; associations with

HENRY ARON, ELMER JOHNSON and RUSSELL NIXON and affiliation with the

American Peace Crusade.

VICTORY IN NEW YORK

In the Spring of 1955, Combined Artists, Inc., a television

producing firm, reached an agreement with the New York City Youth Board

to produce a full length motion picture based on the Board's activities

in dealing with juvenile delinquency in that city. According to The New

Republic of December 26, 1955, page 12, Combined Artists subsequently

enlisted playwright ARTHUR MILLER, author of The Crucible , All My Sons

and Death of a Salesman , to write the film script.

When advised of MILLER'S participation in the film, The American

Legion National Commander J. ADDINGTON WAGNER issued a statement to the

New York press calling attention to that fact that "during the past several

years, MILLER has been identified with many organizations officially cited

as subversive ." WAGNER declared that "in view of the background affili-

ations of ARTHUR MILLER with numerous Communist front organizations. The

American Legion now asks: 'Should he be entrusted with the delicate mission

of objectively portraying the subject of juvenile delinquency on the

screen? 1 "

A six-member subcommittee appointed by the Youth Board to study

this matter further, voted five to one in support of MILLER'S continued

participation in the film on December 6, 1955. As a direct result of

Commander WAGNER'S statement in conjunction with the New York press, the

full Youth Board overruled its subcommittee on December 12, and voted to

drop all association with the film.

Let us examine MILLER'S record: According to The American Legion

files, ARTHUR MILLER has been affiliated with numerous organizations and

publications which are cited as subversive and Communist by the United States

Attorney General and the House Committee On Un-American Activities. He has

supported the Win-The^Peace Conference, World Peace Congress, American Youth

For Democracy, People's Institute of Applied Religion, Inc., Progressive

Citizens of America and Stage For Action. (See HUAC, Review of the Scientific

and Cultural Conference For World Peace, 1949, pages 9, 11, 22, 32, 33 and 34).

MILLER has been affiliated with the Voice of Freedom Committee,

World Federation of Democratic Youth and was listed as a supporter of

Communist Bookshops in 1949. A Sponsor of the Scientific and Cultural

Conference For World Peace that same year, he was affiliated with the

Communist magazine Masses & Mainstream . He also sponsored the National

Committee To Repeal The Mundt Bill, American Youth Congress, Book Find

Club, International Workers Order, and was a 1948 Contributor to Jewish

Life , a Communist publication. (See HUAC, Review of the Scientific and

Cultural Conference For World Peace, 1949, pages 35, 36, 55, and 59;

HUAC, Report On The National Committee To Defeat The Mundt Bill, 1950,

page 11; HUAC, Appendix IX, 1944, page 538; and "Red Channels", 1950,

page 111).
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"CHRISTMAS AMNESTY PETITION"

VCSR IMPRISONED COMMUNISTS

A report of another amnesty petition for imprisoned Communist

Party leaders convicted under the Smith Act made front-page deadlines «
the December 21, 1955 issue of the Daily Worker . Conceived by REV. A. J.

MUSTE Secretary-Emeritus of the Fellowship of Reconciliation, this new

so-called "Christmas amnesty petition" was signed by 45 other Americans

and sent to President Eisenhower on December 19, 1955.

The petition urged "that the sentences of the sixteen men and

women now in prison be commuted to time already served, and that 180

cases described as now awaiting trial or outcome of appeals be postponed.

Asserting that the convictions had occurred in a "cold war" period the

petition contended that "there had been a recent 'noticeable trend to

reaffirm the basic democratic traditions of our country'." According to

The New York Times of December 21, 1955, page 20, those 16 Communist Party

functionaries now serving prison sentences in federal penitentiaries were

identified as follows:

ALEXANDER BITTELMAN, ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN, BETTY GANNETT, GUS

HALL VICTOR J. JEROME, ARNOLD S. JOHNSON, ALBERT F. LANNON, JACOB MINDEL,

PETTIS PERRY, ROBERT THOMPSON, LOUIS WEINSTOCK, WILLIAM W. WEINSTONE,

PHILIP FRANKFELD, GEORGE MEYERS, SID STEIN and CARL ROSS.

MUSTE, who is currently involved in criminal proceedings for

refusing to take shelter during a civil defense air raid drill in New

York City on June 15, 1955, has admitted that he wrote letters on November

22 1955 that led to the formation of an "initiating group" which sub-

sequently forwarded the petition to the President. According to The Tablet

of December 24, 1955, page 40, the following individuals were listed as

signers of this "Christmas amnesty petiton":

ROWLAND H. BAINTON, Yale Divinity School.

JOHN C. BENNETT, Dean of Union Theological Seminary (petition initiator).

GUSTAVE J. BISCHOF, Professor of Mechanical Engineering, City College.

STEPHEN G. CARY, Secretary, American Section, American Friends Service

Committee.

HENRY STEELE COMMAGER, Professor of History, Columbia University.

ALBERT SPRAGUE COOLIDGE, Lecturer on Chemistry,. Harvard University.
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HENRY H. CRANE, Minister, Central Methodist Church, Detroit.

W. J. FAULKNER, Pastor, Congregational Church of Park Manor, Chicago,
Illinois,

ROY FINCH, Faculty, Sarah Lawrence College (petition initiator).

CHARLES F. FORMAN, Faculty, Yale University.

RICHARD B. GREGG, Author, Jamaica, Vermont.

ROBERT H. HAMILL, Minister, Ottawa Street Methodist Church, Joliet, Illinois.

GEORGIA HARKNESS, Professor of Applied Theology, Pacific School of Religion,
Berkeley, California,

REV. DONALD HARRINGTON, Community Church, New York City (petition initiator).

ALFRED HASSLER, Editor of Fellowship , New York.

REV. JOHN M, KRUMM, Chaplain, Columbia University.

KENT LARRABEE, Secretary, New York Region, Fellowship of Reconciliation.

CHARLES R, LAWRENCE, Faculty, Brooklyn College (petition initiator).

PAUL LEHMANN, Professor of Applied Christianity, Princeton Theological
Seminary.

SID LENS, Manager of an AFL-CIO Union in Chicago.

HENRY LOFQUIST, Secretary, South Presbyterian Peace Fellowship, Bessemer,
Alabama.

PAUL G. MACY, Regional Secretary, Fellowship of Reconciliation.

ALLEN 0. MILLER, Professor of Theology, Eden Seminary, Webster Groves,
Missouri,

PAUL S, MINEAR, Faculty, Andover-Newton Theological School, Newton Center,
Massachusetts.

WALTER MITCHELL, Retired Bishop of Arizona, Rancho Santa Fe, California.

LEWIS MUMFORD, Author (petition initiator).

A, J # MUSTE, Secretary-Emeritus, Fellowship of Reconciliation (petition
initiator).

#

JEROME NATHANSON, Leader, Society for Ethical Culture, New York.

HAZEL L. PERKINS ON, Director, Community Service, Broadway Congregational
• Church, New York.

JOHN HENRY RANDALL, JR., Woodbridge Professor of Philosophy, Columbia
University,

ELMER RICE, Playwright, New York,



%fr
MRS. ELEANOR ROOSEVELT, Hyde Park, New York,

CONSTANCE H. RUMBOUGH, Teacher, Weekday religious education program,

Harrisonburg, Virginia.

CULBERT G, RUTENBER, Professor, Eastern Baptist Theological Seminary,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,

JOHN NEVIN SAYRE, Co-treasurer, International Fellowship of Reconciliation,

PAUL E, SCHERER, Professor of Homiletics, Union Theological Seminary

(petition initiator),

MARK R. SHAW, Northeastern Secretary, Democracy Unlimited, Melrose, Mass,

EMILY PARKER SIMON, Executive Director, Baltimore Peace Section, Baltimore,

Maryland.

ARTHUR L. SWIFT, Professor, Union Theological Seminary,

NORMAN THOMAS, Former Socialist Party candidate for President (petition

initiator).

JOHN SWOMLEY, Secretary, Fellowship of Reconciliation,

LOREN WALTERS, Staff, Evangelical and Reformed Church headquarters,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

ROWLAND WATTS, Secretary, Workers Defense League (petition. initiator).

ROBERT F. WESKOTTEN,; Minister, St. John !

s Lutheran Church, Richmond Hill,

Queens

,

NORMAN J, WHITNEY, Syracuse University, Syracuse, New York

HERMAN WILL, JR., Vice-Chairman, Fellowship of Reconciliation,

NEW PERJURY INDICTMENTS

Oh December 21, 1955, the United States Department of Justice

announced that a District of Columbia Federal Grand Jury had indicated

HARRY SACHER and JOHN THOMAS GOJACK "on charges of contempt of Congress

in connection with their refusals to answer questions concerning Commu-

nism," (See Department of Justice Press Release, Wednesday, December

21, 1955).

SACHER, a New York Lawyer, was indicted on three-counts in con-

nection with his refusal to answer certain questions during an appearance

before the Senate Internal Security Subcommittee on April 19, 1955. He

was specifically cited for refusing to answer questions regarding present

or past membership in the Communist Party and membership in the "lawyers 1

Section" of the Communist Party, U.S.A.

GOJACK, a Fort Wayne, Indiana resident and General Vice-President

of the United Electrical, Radio and Machine Workers of America and President

of District No. 9 of the Union, was indicted on nine-counts in connection

with his refusal to answer pertinent questions during appearances before the

House Committee On Un-American Activities on February 28 and March 1, 1955,



The particulars of GOJACK 1

S indictment included his refusal to answer
questions concerning membership in the Communist Party; associations with
HENRY ARON, ELMER JOHNSON and RUSSELL NIXON and affiliation with the
American Peace Crusade.

VICTORY IN NEW YORK

In the Spring of 1955, Combined Artists, Inc., a television
producing firm, reached an agreement with the New York City Youth Board
to produce a full length motion picture based on the Board's activities
in dealing with juvenile delinquency in that city. According to The New
Republic of December 26, 1955, page 12, Combined Artists subsequently
enlisted playwright ARTHUR MILLER, author of The Crucible , All My Sons
and Death of a Salesman , to write the film script.

When advised of MILLER'S participation in the film, The American
Legion National Commander J. ADDINGTON WAGNER issued a statement to the
New York press calling attention to that fact that "during the past several
years, MILLER has been identified with many organizations officially cited
as subversive." WAGNER declared that "in view of the background affili-
ations of ARTHUR MILLER with numerous Communist front organizations. The
American Legion now asks: 'Should he be entrusted with the delicate mission
of objectively portraying the subject of juvenile delinquency on the
screen?'"

A six-member subcommittee appointed by the Youth Board to study
this matter further, voted five to one in support of MILLER'S continued
participation in the film on December 6, 1955. As a direct result of
Commander WAGNER'S statement in conjunction with the New York press, the
full Youth Board overruled its subcommittee on December 12, and voted to
drop all association with the film.

Let us examine MILLER'S record: According to The American Legion
files, ARTHUR MILLER has been affiliated with numerous organizations and
publications which are cited as subversive and Communist by the United States
Attorney General and the House Committee On Un-American Activities. He has
supported the Win-The^Peace Conference, World Peace Congress, American Youth
For Democracy, People's Institute of Applied Religion, Inc., Progressive
Citizens of America and Stage For Action. (See HUAC, Review of the Scientific
and Cultural Conference For World Peace, 1949, pages 9, 11, 22, 32, 33 and 34).

MILLER has been affiliated with the Voice of Freedom Committee,
World Federation of Democratic Youth and was listed as a supporter of
Communist Bookshops in 1949. A Sponsor of the Scientific and Cultural
Conference For World Peace that same year, he was affiliated with the
Communist magazine Masses & Mainstream . He also sponsored the National
Committee To Repeal The Mundt Bill, American Youth Congress, Book Find
Club, International Workers Order, and was a 1948 Contributor to Jewish
Life , a Communist publication. (See HUAC, Review of the Scientific and
Cultural Conference For World Peace, 1949, pages 35, 36, 55, and 59;
HUAC, Report On The National Committee To Defeat The Mundt Bill, 1950,
page 11; HUAC, Appendix IX, 1944, page 538; and "Red Channels", 1950,
page 111).



FORM NO. 04

Office Memorandum united states government

TO

t'.lt
"

PROM »

SUBJECT:

Mr. Tolsonj/tj

L. B, Nichols j^//,

C. A. •BUD^JESCH JL-'-^

DIRECTOR OE^kMERICANISM COMMISSION
the^ameriCjAnJjEgion . - //i n*/

>J *. Tobon

DATE:
1/u/56 A <%/3ichols

r
Mohr

.

7-/

VV^ Parsons .

Rosen
Tamm*
Sizoo

Winterrowd _
Tele. Room .

Holloman

Gandy _

The United Press ticker of 1/11/56, carried a story that captioned

individual has been appointed to Lee Pennington's old position as Director of the

Americanism Commission, the American Legion. The Director inquired ,rWhat
do we know of Tesch? 11 €1 ~}xT^L^tJ^

$
1

Files contain no derogatory information. Tesch is approximately

(57
years of age. He has been most cooperative and in fact has leaned quite heavily

upon us for guidance. At the close of the Miami Convention in 1955, he called by
DeLoach's hotel to personally express appreciation for FBI cooperation*

Tesch's eligibility for the Legion came about as a result of World Warl
experience. Before joining the Legion l s Headquarters Staff he was a schoolteacher

and Superintendent of Schools in West Virginia, He is a former State Adjutant of

the Legion in that state. His experience in the Legion has/mositly in-youth project

programs. He has very little experience in the Legion 1 s Americanism work.

^ Lee Pennington was requested to resign the position of Director of

the Americanism Commission because he refused to move to Legion Headquarters

in Indianapolis, Indiana, from Washington, D. C. He additionally experienced

considerable difficulties with Henry Dudley, the National Adjutant. At Lee's

resignation in.1955, Tesch was appointed Acting Director. He was not given the title

of Director at that time due to suffering a severe heart attack in Washington, D. C.

in October of 19*^» Seaborn Collins, the National Commander at the time, and
Dudley, the National Adjutant, desired to hold back the appointment until the

condition of Tesch1 s health was/deterriiined.

ACTION:

most cordial,

cc - Mr. Jones

It is anticipated that relations with Tesch will continue to be ^ /

CDD:fc

(3)
^UnDE^53

*****
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(fholsT,

^ ffoar4nfeg

Mr. Mason

Mr. Mohr

Mr* Parsons

Mr. Rosen .

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Nease

Mr. Winterrowd —
Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman

Miss Gandy

\
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GO Ur. IticholO he \

11

hlC

fLORDED - 21 Sao, *m nrh (x@o*&ms?b)

Mroottr, FBI (XOO-1404*)

September *** W*

EDVAMD QlirtS LAMM
axeman mattem %

«

Xnfmttion Concerning," Mew Terfe fit*

Jou are advised that the eubjeot ef y9urlfft$*

it wndtubUdly identical with the /**e#

who *«e &«<m /»r »»r« than a year the ^
intensive instigation and pmblU tearing by *h$ P*4*W
Qonmuni actions Oommteeion at Washington, D* 0*

'ow

An Agent experienced in purity mattere

eheuld be imetrueted to call upon Mr. ^arlet

after a review of the Security Matter - G file at Mo

fork on Lamb, to determine th§ information he has

located which ie pertinent to Lamb* Thie
Jj

promptly analysed and dtreoted to the Bureau within

10 days of the receipt of thie letter*

Teu ehould explain to Wiley that th$ f*$
hae no eomeetien whatsoever with theTOC j»W

& about lamb end that any information/•rntehed Jjn*«»^ will be directed to the department for it*

a?
-a.

W»Ji+ »» • » # »U »»» WW www —T » - • . .
jf i

te the TOO if deemed ef intereet te it*

• Clemland

^lora <W YELLOW:

(100*6561)

iamb 'a renewal of 'd
* license-'?or his Erie,

Pennsylvania, television station -is
t

.etHl at issue

before the FCC. In Augu&%*19&5^CmM'9sion attorneys

filed a brief with the Commission Examiner rehashing

i

*

n

HI

*9

Bftltra*

ohargemmade against Larub during the moMlths long „~v\4*&
heari^Wia^mjbhe^ 1930 f 8 and early 1940 'a he wuaSJW*
"connected with^nj^muhist Party fronts,'t<tfs&hbtea
with" the Communist Pctrty^dnd wrote[ u rQ%

Geady-



NOTE ON YELLOW: con'$.

Wiley is engaged in making an index of all

names appearing in the *Daily Worker" forJhe Amerioan

Legion dlring the 1930 's. He planed .£{*
0#

indicatino that he had found considerable inj
J™*j;»

about Lamb in this work and offered to make it available.

Some of this material has undoubtedly been

brought out in the FCC hearing. It cannot be
^J/

r"

mined what other information may be available and this

should be obtnined for the Bureau's security case on

Lamb and referral to the Department.


